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CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Development experiences of the countries of the world show that the 

importance of the agricultural sector in an economy gradually declines. So is the 

case with the Indian economy. However. although the relative importance ofthe 

agricultural sector in India has slowly declined over the years since 

Independence. its absolute size is still very large in terms of output, income and 

employment Steady growth ut population requires a commensurable gn)\\ th of 

agw-bascd mdustric:o require:, 

prnductwn 11! more ,md mon: ra'v\ materials I he \videning of the m~nket fur 

manufacwrcd £uods ncccssltates the generation of higher amount or marketable: 
'-· ·-·' 1.._, 

--urplus m ·l!2rll'lilturc !here ts nls() the need for an mcrease 111 agricultural 

mdustnnl as \\l'll as nn'rall development ot a dcvelopmg cuuntn likt: lndi<t But 

the question is how to develop the agricultural sector itself 'l The development 

of agriculture is a function of several factors like natural and human resources. 

htnn credit and entrepreneurship . !\II the t~1ctors are required to he comhined in 

an optimum manner to make a significant breakthrough in agricultural 

production. However, since the supply of the first factor, that is, land as a 

natural resource is permanently fixed in -supply, it is to be combined with the 

qualitatively improved use of human resources and entrepreneurship and 

quantitatively increased use of farm finance to transform traditional agriculture 

into a modern one. 
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The role of an ef1icient system of credit (source of which should be as far 

as possible institutional in character) is of utmost importance in a developing 

country like India because ofthe following reasons : 

Firstly, Indian agriculture is mostly in the hands of small farmers who 

are too poor to finance their operations out of their own resource. 

Secondly, the adoption of new technology requires large cash outlays 

which are beyond the capacity of the majority of the farming population. 

fherefore, credit system should be developed to meet the financial needs of 

farmers. 

Agricultural credit needs of the farmers can be classified into three 

categories. viz ... producti\e. consumptive and unproductive The questions that 

might be asked in this context for the agricultural sector of West Bengal or of a 

particular stydy area are What IS the relative importance of these three 

categories ol credit to a tarme(s total credit needs ? Arc all categories of loan 

m:~:JcJ b) dli type:-, ~~~ iarn1ers. ur are there vanauons according to the categor~ 

ui Lmncrs Credit need ut farmers can also be classified into three categories 

on the b<:lsis of time. VIZ .. short tern1. medium term and long term. Similar 

'-luestiuns as abov~..: may be asked on this tssue. 

Sources of agncultural finance can again be categorized into t1vo groups 

l(t_nrding tP sources \T/ t lw mslJtutional or Preani;.Td -,OlJrCl", and the non-

mstitutJcmaL informaL or unorganized sources Institutional nr urganized sources 
~ ~ 

nH.:lude government, the commercial banks. the co-operative credit institutions. 

various agricultural finance corporations, regional rural banks etc. Here the 

question that might be asked is : What is the role of these various institutional 

agencies in providing credit to farmers ? 

Informal or unorganized credit sources consist of monc) kndcrs. 

merchants. pawn-brokers. landlords. friends and relatives. Some of these crcd it 

S()urces. e.g. landlords and merchants combine other economic activities \\ ith 



lending . Except for absentee landlords, the relationship between borrower and 

informal lender is marked by personal contact, simple accounting and low 

administrative costs. 

Informal lenders are important sources of funds in rural areas of many 

developing countries. These lenders usually know the borrowers personally, 

requires little collateraL make consumption as well as production loans, are 

accessible at all times, and usually are flexible in rescaling loans. However_ 

these informal lenders also tend to charge high rates of interest and are 

frequently accused of exploitative activities. In cases where lenders are 

landlords. traders, or both, they have been accused of using their position to 

force their clients to rent from, borrow from. buy from and seii to them. in other 

words. some sort of interlocking of land. credit and product market develops. 

Thus. these monevlenders/landlords/traders are said to extract monopoly profits 

t!·om their clients. A.re borrowers consistently being exploited ') It is important 

tu L"\.aminc t]lj<.; !l'c;tinn h~.:c:lllsc it has important implications for the rnle nf 

mon~ lonna!. 'ate and public cn:di1 in...,titu1ion'> 

It appears from a search of existing literature that a few studies have been 

made in West Bengal on the problem of agncultural finance. Besides, the studies 

which had been undertaken focused on the part of the problem. For example, 

some studies have highlighted the activities of commercial banks. Some have 

looked into the aspect of cooperative farm financing. These works have mostly 

dealt with the institutional aspect of the agricultural finance. Various facets of 

non-institutional finance have almost remained unexplored. The problem of 

interlinkage of credit market with other n:arkets in agriculture in North Bengal 

districts has not also been dealt with by a good number of scholars. The present 

study is an humble effort to explore these issues in considerable detail and 

thereby has attempted to make an important contribution in the existing literature 

as well as till an impurtant gap in research in this field. 
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However, g1ven the time and resource constraints of an individual 

researcher we have chosen Uttar Dinajpur District, a newly born District in 

West Bengal in 1992, which is backward both agriculturally and industrially, for 

the purpose of microlevel study. The present study is an indepth analysis at 

micro-level of the features and problems of institutional and non-institutional 

agxicultural credit We have also used macro-level data \vherever applicable. 

1.2 Objectives of the Study: 

The present study has the following major objectives : 

1. To Jind out a relationship between the f1ow of fund. both 

institutional and non-institutionaL and the 

agricultural production itl the area under study 

orowth b of 

Tu sruch the difference in the nature of institutwnai credit and 

!l\.1!1-institlllimml credit. 

To stuch the recover\ position of the institutional credit 

4 Tu ·"c~.: !Hm frn· the tixmal credit institutitlllS arc eager w make 

deliver; of loan specially to the marginal and small farmers . 

..., To find out the causes of overdues with the institutional credll 

6. To find out the nature ul the defaulters 1Jf credit. 

7. To find out whether there have been any misutilisation and/or 

diversion of funds. 

8. To study whether there IS any existence of interlocking of 

informal credit with other factor markets. and if it exists, then 

what arc the causes of its existence '? 
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1.3 A Brief Overview of Literature : 

Since the topic chosen by us is an interesting and popular one, a good 

volume of literature has developed on it. We revie·w below the available major 

literature on the \Vork already done in the area. In this context, it may be noted 

that the problem is a dynamic one and, therefore, it lends itself to applied 

research with the ever-changing techno-socio-economic milieu. 

Menon ( 1961) in his book deals with the problems of Indian rural credit 

as multidimensional and dynamic. According to hun, the question of providing 

loans for agriculture and its allied activities is not merely a financial one, but has 

a longer economic aspect and also politicaL sociological and humanitarian 

.bpech. lie cxplorcs that in l ndia agriculp.1re and other rural activJties suffer 

lrom financiai anaemia at present. The inJectwn ul su!Ticienl qu.:mtitics o! 

iinanc~.: into them cuuld accc·lcrate their pace and increas~: the volume and value 

,\l~ their pn'dlKtiPn Hul his work lacks the mention of the types of sources of 

ur;Jl Cfl:.'di1 Il ·; lnw that if th<: .;;uf1icient amount or loan to the rural people 

~ 1•rnc !rom m fmnt~1l cn:dit marh:L ll may or may not mcrease the volume and 

\ alues u! lhe!r prnduU.Jon -.b hecau:.,c. 'n nw~l c·ascs inrormal credit market ~~ 

lin:rin~ loan l'nr the purpu-;cs otht..T than productiun. SP. 

1 he sufficient Jlcm pf finance to the rural poor can not he treated as the only way 

!' i111prming their fate and als() nfthc country 

Nimbkar (1968) has lucidly analysed different types of difficulties \Vhich 

institutional credit agencies have to face, while delivering agricultural finance to 

the farmers, specially in terms of sanctioning and recovery of loan. To him, 

commercial banks can run successfully if. they provide extension services and 

train their staff accordingly He opines that before sanctioning loan to the 

fanners the trained staff will assess the credit worthiness of the fanners. But he 

has not mentioned any mechanism by which the credit worthiness of a fanner 

seeking loan can be tested. 



Desai and Tan bad ( 1970) made a case study of the impact of Syndicate 

Bank loan on agricultural productivity. After analyzing the data of 312 

participant and non-participant farmers. they fitted Cobb-Douglas production 

function to the data of 21 participant farmers. They found that every rupee of 

credit invested in cash and kind expenditures resulted in Rs. 1. 7 5 of the value of 

farm production. 

Singh and Jha ( 1971) from their study or three villages or the union 

territory of Delhi reported that additional credit produced better results m terms 

of net returns when used with the advanced technology. 

Singh. et al ( 1971) assessed the economic rationale of credit use between 

different inputs un the progressive and less progressive farms in Varanasi 

Th~..·-.. rcnmtcd that the pro12.ressive farmers \Verc using 
"" l • '·--- '-· 

the cn:dtt in the tight direction alonl;. \Vith its nearly rational allocation between 

krtilizcrs and m\ncd irrigation equipment as ref1ected through nearly equal 

marginal return per umt of cPst n1credit m these tvvu sources. 

Sharmu d!ld Pr~r-;:1d (I q; 1 l examined the impact of credit on mcome of 

Jiikn:nt ~i;c ;_1!' r~1r111:; nf Tannai Nam1tal and Rampur districts of the North

\\ estern n ... 't'inn~ of\ ittar Pradl'slL The empirical findings of this study indicated 

that an adequate usc of credit increased the income substantially even at the 

prevailing state of technology A situation of adoption of improved technology 

\\ith adequate credit facilities almost doubled the income ofthc farmers 

Ghosal ( 1972) has mentioned that he finds very few works on the long 

term loan to the farmers. His study is confined to the discussion on long term 

loan to the farmer only. He says that if short-term credit is given to the farmers, 

they have to repay the same within a very short period and renew the same. As 

a result. the total amount of interest for the short term loan becomes much 

higher than what is to be paid in case of long-term loan. on the hand and on the 

other hand. the transaction cost of the financial institutions in issuing short 

term loan increases. 



Pal (1973) claims that he has made the first original study of the 

problems of agricultural finance in West Bengal. By analyzing a mass of data 

collected from original sources the author studies the demand and supply 

position of agricultural credit m the context of rapid modernization of 

agriculture, critically evaluates the role of existing financial institutions like 

cooperatives and commercial banks and other public sector organizations and 

finally outlines an integrated credit policy for the future. 

Vankataram ( 1975) analysed the behaviour of 51 t~1rmers m Mandva 

district of Karnataka and reported that 50 percent increase m loan funds 

available over the existing loan limits facilitated favourable conditions for 

adoption uf new technology and also provided nbout 52 percent increase in net 

returns. 

Hazari ( !976 l m his artick has tried to identify the aren in which the 

Regionct! Rural Hanks can parucipatc in rural development of introducing the 

'-·nnc~..:pi uf ·( ·urnmand :\n~;l Development' lie argued that instead of solely 

depenJ1 ,m md1\ tchul 1:m11t'r to increase output. it 1s necessary to cbanndts-.: 

lhe dtncninitic·. h;· the groups nf fanners for the integrated development or the 

reg1on. 

Kumar ct al ( 1978) estimated credit demand functions on the basis of 

dl1lt <Jut put pric(· (l TOP) profit function approach for the marginal t~mners of 

Moradabad distriu iu \\'estern l.'ttar Pradesh for three different seasons. !he 

outcome of this study pointed out that prices of inputs and outputs alone 

influenced the demand for farm credit rather than interest rate. It is evident 

from the results of the above studies that the demand for farm credit is interest 

inelastic. This study also assumes an interest inelastic demand for farm credit in 

the short run because it usually takes time for demand to adjust fully to an 

interest rate change. Further. t~mner·s decision to borrow is not influenced by 

thL' interest rate considerations when the rate of return on additional credit 

employed in growing the new varieties tends to be considerably high. 



Kurulkar and Deogirikar (I 980) have shown that major proporition of the 

beneficiaries belonged to landless category, followed by small and marginal 

farmers in the Marathawada Regional Rural Bank. The percentages of tlow of 

credit to these weaker sections has shown a declining trend and the study 

recommended for reconsideration ofloaning policies of the bank .. 

Gupta ( 1980) finds out that the land Development Banks m Haryana 

have n:corded a spectacular progress in all the spheres of their activities. More 

than 90 percent of the total loans are issued to small and marginal f~1rmers. It is 

also revealed that the Haryana State Land Development Bank has been 

maintaining its record of cent percent recoveries. throughout its life. attaining 

top pnsi11on in the countr~. Ihe Land Development Banks have heen shmving 

the best perfonnmtCt.' in terms of recovery position. But the author has 

unfurtunatcl;. ignored to mention ho\v the LOB's in Haryana have attained the 

lop position m terms of their performance in the recoveries of loan. 

;-vkhrot ra · ( 1 C)ROl paper has tried to find out the co-relation bet\veen the 

rlm\ institutiOnal crc:Jit to the fanners and the agricultural growth m the state 

of Rapsthan through an inter-district analysis to study the agricultural credit 

itbtitutions with specwl reference to the basic units of the cooperative credit 

structure, namely. PACS. The study has explored a wide variation m the 

performance nf PAC'S in different districts of the state and explained the reasons 

, lf \\ hy such a wide \ ariation hns taken rlacc 

Koirala ( 1981) tried to evaluate the impact of agricultural credit on farms 

m Rupandehi District of Nepal. He concluded that credit had a positive co

efficient in all cases, especially higher .in the case of improved rice and wheat. 

He futiher concluded that total production and net profits were found 

increased with successive addition of credit. 

Jain's study (1983) reveals that the rural economy of Bhihvara district 

has benefited as a result of loans provided by nationalized banks. With this 

general obsen·ation certain problems and difficulties have also come up. He 



opmes that it is the hightime on or part to look forward for a meaningful 

involvement of these banks for betterment of the lives of people in the rural 

areas of the district. The work does not give us any national--level picture of 

performance of the nationalized banks in terms of the delivery of credit to the 

rural poor. 

Roth ( l 983) in his hook has made some enquiries into traditional money 

lenders and the resulting debt relations between them and the debtor- farmers on 

the basis of a detailed study of selected villages in Dhanbad district in Bihar. The 

author finds that in spite of the relatively extensive network of government 

supported credit institution, private money lenders continue to dominate the 

agricultural market specially due to the traditional dependence on the private 

;nunc\ knckrs on the part ()f the farmers, though they still run their 

unscrupulous busincs.s practices h: charging exorbitant rate of interest on loan. 

f !is \vnrk reveals that the debt relations between the moneylendes and the 

marginal and small t~m11crs may be either purely from loan obligations or from 

tradnionally fh.:rsonal rclatlunship and/or from a combination l)f both. I he author 

rinds that the brg( .;calc f~mners-cum-money lenders. in most cases, occupy the 

high administrative position in rural bodies. and by virtue of this high position 

m rural admimstrativc bodies they exert their influence nn the marginal and 

-.,mall farmers in obtaining loan froiTl them. 

Lakshminarayana ( 1984) stressed the need for educational programmes. 

establishing effective link between credit, marketing and other serv1ces and 

dissemination of knowledge about improved technology in agriculture and 

allied tields to improve the recovery of l<;>ans advanced by banks. 

Bandyopadhyay (I 984) in his study says that the crucial problem of 

agricultural credit market began to be highlighted just after the establishment of 

All India Rural Credit Survey. 1953-54. The basic objective of this book is to 

understand the behaviour and or nature of agricultural credit market in West 

BengaL \vith special refereiH.:e to small f~m11ers. He emphasizes on the point that 
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if the desirable changes in the agricultural credit market are to be made, other 

markets, such as. labour market land-lease market etc related to credit market 

should be reformed. The author thinks that if the credit market fails to act in 

response to the fresh demand for loans under modern agriculture based on new 

technology, the total agricultural growth process may be hampered. He also 

opines that the small fanners don't have easy or significant access to the formal 

credit institutions because of the unfavourable terms and conditions for which 

they are compelled to have credit facilities from informal credit sector where 

they have to pay exorbitant high rate of interest on loan they take while the large 

farmers have easy access to the institutional credit agencies where loan is 

delivered at much lower rate of interest. Thus. the monopolistic position of the 

nwncylcndcrs i'> perpetuated and the disparity of income and wealth between ihe 

marginal and small farmers and the large farmers goes on increasing. 

Agriculture Project SL'f\ 1ce ("entre ( 1 987) conducted a comprehensive 

stu(h in Dec~.·mher ! Y8 7 regarding Impact of the credit and found several 

J\ v chang~..-~ '.\ i1h 1ht~ help nf credit availed to srnall farmers. llt~. ,tud\ 

O!lt..'l!ldcd that f:mn income- grC\\ h\ \9 5 percent during the prnjcct period or 

by 5 1 percent annually at the constant price of 1981182. During the same 

period. off-farm income increased by 68 percent and as a result, household 

mcome increased 30 percent or an annual increase of 8 percent at 1981/82 

pnces 

Yunus ( 1987) says that banking system has been deliberately designed to 

be anti-poor. He is of the view that to push the poor out of the banks, the idea of 

'collateral' against credit has come U,P. He mentions that banking system is 

gender-based. Banks don't want to deliver credit to women, though they have 

arranged for women branches where deposits from women customers are 

collected. He says that such branches are very much reluctant to deliver loan to 

\Vomen. Yunus is also of the opinion that the banking system is designed to be 

an anti-illiterate organization. In Bangladesh. more than 75 percent of the people 



arc illiterate, and if a person intending to deposit an amount of money into bank, 

is asked by the bankers to fill up the challan of the bank for the purpose, it really 

stands ridiculous. In this respect whatever is needed to serve the people should 

be made by the banker. He defines credit as trust and says that whenever it got 

institutionalized , it was put on distrust. Banks think nobody honest, rather they 

think everybody a cheaL and for this reason bank wants collateral from the 

!oanee. 

Desai( 19RR) is clearly of the view that all deposits collected from rural 

sector should be fully utilized for short-term loan to the farmer, and no porition 

of such deposits should be diverted into other sectors of the economy. He sheds 

light on the fact that short-term credit to the farmers should be made after 

:ktaikrl assessment ofthc credit requirements. Here speciai attention shouid be 

given so that no portion of such loan is diverted into unproductive channel. The 

authur i:-. also nf the opinion that the sanction of short term loan should be made 

lu all f~mncrs and restriction of Regional Rural Banks to serve only the marginal 

and srnail unnl.'t;., and also tl1e landles:-. !ahourerc, should he removed But the 

author has l1l )t c iari ficd the reasons for which th<.: 1--.ig farmers should be entitled 

W have short-term loan despite their capacity to finance their agncultural 

operation out of their mvn resource. 

Reddy's ( 1989) paper emphasises on the overdues of bank loans. In his 

article he advocates for the minimization of overdues by bringing about ret<.mn 

in the management pattern of the institutional credit agencies. Further he 

explains that the reform in the institutional credit management should bring 

equity and justice for the landless lab~mrers and marginal farmers so that these 

two groups of beneficiaries can repay their loans more easily. But the author has 

not clearly stated if it ts only the landless labourers and marginal farmers 

defaulting bank loans or there is also the big farmers who make great 

contribution to the volume of overdues of the institutional credit sector. Besides, 



he has not prescribed any solutions to the problems of overdues in a concrete 

form. 

Desai ( 1989) in his article focuses on the fact that in India. rural 

institutional finance is extended not only to the agricultural production sub

system but for selective purposes also to the agricultural input sub-system and 

the agricultural produce marketing and processing sub-system. He tinds that 

though this innovative policy has earned some dividends. there are some lacunae 

in it as well as in the intermediation instruments of rural financial institutions. 

Desai identifies these lacunae to achieve the objectives of high rural grmvth. 

better equity and viability of institutional finance. 

Yunus ( 1989) tried to demonstrate that credit to the poor can create self

employment and generate income !rmn them. He stressed on giving credit to the 

poor women whn can hring more benefits to a family than giving credit to the 

men His paper "aY" aboul right to life with dignity for all individuals. 

mstitutinn". lti build collective capabilities. democratic national and local 

government. m1 urJCnnditional give-aways. The essence of' his paper ~~ tu help a 

~.,·ommunity to learn 'hem to fish· rather than give them tish all the tim~:. 

Sarap ( !991) in his articles '"Interlocked Agrarian Markets in Rural 

India'', highlights that the interlocked credit market is mainly confined to 

marginal and small farmers and landless labourers. He shows that the 

phenomenon ot interlinkage:, is the manifestation of the economic survival 

strategies of the rural poor. He also mentions the weaknesses of the bargaining 

power of the rural poor and is of the view that the mechanism of the formal 

credit sector should be reformed so as to enable the rural poor to the easy access 

to the fonnal credit. But he has not mentioned how credit mechanism should be 

reformed . It is true that the problem of inter linkages of credit with other factor 

markets is mainly due to the insecure tenancy and limited land ownership of the 

rural poor. 
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Reddy ( 1992) focused light on the fact that the incidence of interlocked 

credit transactions with factor markets is dominant in Indian Agriculture. He has 

categorised two types of villages where linkages are prevalent. One is developed 

village, i.e. where formal credit f1ow is good and the other is backward village 

where formal credit flow is bad. He shows that in developed villages labour 

interlocked credit transaction takes place. In these villages the moneylenders, 

who are also the large farmers give loan to the marginal and small farmers at 

cheap explicit cost to reduce the uncertainties in the supply of labour in the peak 

seasons in the land of large farmers. He is also of the view that the input and 

output interlocked credit market is dominant in the backward villages. The 

trader. while offering credit in the form of inputs to the farmers, overvalues them 

and \Vhen the f~m11L~rs repay their credit in the form of output, the price nf the 

output is also undervalued. Thus. the trader continues his exploitation on the 

weaker section of the villages. 

He concludes h\ stating that in case nf labour interlocked credit market 

hoth the rart1cs arc' hcncl'ited 1r1 the way that the large farmer~ can C~\ oid 

uncertainties in the supply of labour in the peak seasons and the labourers can 

get credit at that time. The field where the author has not stressed is that in the 

peak seasons in agriculture the wage rate of labourers remains higher than that of 

what prevails in the slack seasons and as the trader gives loan to the labourers in 

the slack seasons, he gives them the lower rate of wages. Thus. he exploits the 

labourers by not giving them the prevailing market rate of wages. 

Tripathi, et al ( 1994) expressed their view that the contribution made by 

credit to agricultural income would d~pend upon the adequacy and efficiency of 

infrastructure and the agro-economic situation of the area. They concluded that 

the impact of the short-term crop credit is encouraging and provision of short

term crop credit is an effective way to increase the farm return. 

Gadgil ( l YY4) in his paper raises some basic points about the role of 

interest of refinance. subsidization uf refinance and the cost of such subsidY. 
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Mahapatra ( 1994) in his paper throws up some distinct features of the 

lessor-lessee relationships in connection with the land-lease parties under semi 

feudal mode of production, especially in Eastern India. He points out that many 

lessors exercise exploitative relations with their lessees by trying in land-leases 

with the lessee's family labour, consumption loans to the lessee and so on, and 

this process of leasing is known as land-lease interlocking. His study sheds 

special light on the consequences of land-lease interlocking and the underlying 

exploitation on their production performance and economic conditions. 

Gill (1996) in her work points out that informal credit markets are 

acknowledged exploitative, but any attempt to push them out of business 
1 . 1 • 1 1 1 t , ... ,... ' • 1 • 1 ~ • • ~ • • .. 1 • completely Wlll aaverse1y anect agncuuurat acuvwes. given Lne growmg 

demand for credit which institutional sources are unable to meet. She admits the 

dominating position of the informal credit market even in Punjab \vhich is the 

richest state m India and where a.uriculture has been the prime factor in the 

'>tate· s ~rowth and prnsperit:-. On her paper she has nicely dealt with the problem 

ot 1nterlinkage of rural credit market wtth labour. input and output market 

Veeratshekharappa ( l 996) has conducted several studies and found that 

credit institutions are unequally distributed across regiOn and accessibility to 

timely credit depends often on political intervention. This study undertakes an 

attempt to examine the influence of political intervention on the expansion or 
delivery of institutional credit in two districts of Uttar Pradesh, viz. Raebareli 

and Sultanpur, represented in parliament by two former Prime Ministers. He 

explores that these two districts represent the best of what the credit system can 

do. Thus, these districts are an appr?priate choice to examine the expansion of 

branches, et1iciency in credit delivery etc. The author has only made a mention 

that in spite of having sufficient physical and manpower resources on the part 

of the institutional credit agencies in these two districts, the productivity and 

overall production of these two districts have been lm:ver than the state average 



and much lower than the national one. but has not assigned any reasons 

thereof. 

Roy ( 1996) in his paper shows hmv rapidly the population in his study 

area has increased due to the indigenous and exogenous factors. Of them, the 

most important one is the continuous influx of population from Bangladesh. The 

alarming rate of growth of population has increased the pressure on land and 

thereby the man-land ratio has fallen down remarkably. Since our independence 

the land has hcen fragmented and the fanners have to depend on the smailer plot 

of land. Due to overdependence on the fragmented land intensive cultivation is 

needed to match the demand of goodgrains of the people. To make cultivation 

more intensive new technology in agriculture is to be adopted, which need more 

nwnt:·\ ;md which our farmers can not afford trom their own resources. Here lies 

!he need 1..Tcdit from outside He thinks that as the institutional credit is not 

:l\ ailahk· m 1hc \ illa~c for the farmers. thev specially. the marginal and the 

. ..;rnall ones. ha\ c to knuck tl11.· door nf money lenders for credit in spite of high 

produclt \ i1 ie'; , land 

,d ; :tltrihutcd d good number of f~lClOrs !P the lO\\ 

l:m rate of rcraymenl or credit on the part \)f the 

f~1rmers Thou~h Rc)\ ·" paper deals \vith the cxtstencc and tmportancc of 

int<:m11al credit 111 rural areas. l1l' has not sbo\vn if there IS am· interlinkage ot 

informal credit \-Vith other E1ctor markets. 

Meenakshi Rajeev and Sharmistha Deb ( 1998) focused light on the high 

growth of agricultural productivity in West Bengal since 1970's and they found 

that this period witnesses a growth of an informal credit market with a new 

lending class comprising traders (~f HYV, fertilizers and pesticides), catering 

to the working capital needs of the fanners. The article also reveals how the 

marginal and small farmers are compelled to depend upon such informal credit 

market on high rate of interest in spite of the existence of formal credit market 

where credit is delivered at cheaper rate of interest. The study also sheds light on 

hm\ the marginal and small farmers hy taking loans from informal credit market 
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at high rate of interest for productive proposes face the risk of falling into a 

vicious cycle of perennial indebtedness. The authors are of the view that until 

and unless the activities of the institutional credit agencies operating in rural 

areas represent a cooperative and dedicated effort in catering loan to the 

marginal and small farmers. the active and dominating network of informal 

credit market can not he on the wane . The study reveals that the need of a fresh 

look at the cooperative mnvement in order to bring out essential changes m 

strengthening the institutional credit market . 

Shajahan ( 1998) highlights that during the pre-nationalised period our 

priority sectors were completely neglected but it is one of the most important 

objectives of government policy since nationalization of commercial banks to 

,:xtcnd lind expand credit not only to those sectors which were of crucial 

importance in terms of their contribution to national income but also to those 

sectors which had been severally neglected in terms of access to institutional 

credit. The sectors which \\ere initially identified for this purpose were 

agriculture. small mdustn and self-employment. These sectors were to he 

accorded priority status in credit allocation by hanks. lkrc the author pnmts out 

that priority sector banks lending was an active instrument of our financial 

policy with an aim to restore sectoral balance within credit disbursement and to 

channel credit to the weaker sections within these sectors. But according to the 

author. banking sector refcm11s initiated as part of the liberalization programme 

since the beginning of the 1 990 · s has almost brought the priority sector lending 

policy to a halt. Moreover, the position of the poorer states in regard to priority 

sector bank credit seemed to have worsened because of the manner in which 

priority sector targeting has been done by linking it to total bank credit rather 

than to bank deposits. 

i\.malorpavanathan (2001) attempted to highlight the restructuring of 

Regional Rural Banks. He observed the structural weakness of RRBs, such as 

narrov\' clientele base. stuned 'itructural growth. lack of capacity to serve. 
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inefficient allocation of resources. lack of market integration. lack of morale, etc. 

Also. he focused some approach to remodelling of RRBs like freedom for 

operation , better governance and accountability. responsibility of government 

on the board ofRRBs. Capital adequacy, etc. 

Expert Committee on Rural Credit, ECRC (200 1) recommended 

formation of a l1C\\ set of regionally oriented rural hanks which would combine 

the Co-operat.ives· local feel and t~tmiliarity with problems and the commercial 

banks· business acumen. ability tu mobilize deposits. access to central money 

market and modern outlook. He included some important reform rneasures such 

as deregulation of interest rate of advances as well as deposits, permission to 

lend to others outside target groups. provision for rationalization of branch 

net\\ nrk relocation and merger of loss incurring branches. introduction of 

·'Kishan Credit Cards' to simpli(v provision of a production credit to their 

clients 

! Insanl()Jll' r 200.? L in his hook focused the performance ut RRBs b;, 

;,;'.;ammlll.L' the \1alaprahhrt ( irameen l~ank in Karnataka. He uhsen ~.:d that the 

gros:~ ratio and orcratm~ rat1ns were unfavourable for earning profit Hi" 

observ<.nion rn cakd that emphasis on adequate. timely and equitable 

distribution of credit would enhance income and employment opportunitiL~s ul 

the borrovver. 

L4 Research Hypotheses 

r n our study we have tested the following main hypotheses : 

1) There is acute problem of finance specially on the part of the marginal 

and small farmers to run their agricultural operations. 

2) Formal credit institutions arc performing their role satisfactorily m 

providing finance tu the hmncrs. 

3) The institutional credit agencies in rural area suffer from the burden of 

over clues due tu the reluctance of Ianners to repay loans. 
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4) Diversion of credit hy borrower farmers for unproductive purposes is a 

widespread phenomenon. 

5) Insecure tenancy and limited land ownership. in most cases. lead the 

marginal and small farmers to the door of informal credit agencies. 

6) The informal credit agencies make interlinkages of credit with other 

factor markets. specially in delivering credit to the marginal and small 

fanners. 

7) Though money lenders are harmful tn the economy of the small and 

marginal farmers. their activities/services arc indispensable at the present 
0 • 0 

socto-economtc scenano. 

R l !he tlm\ ul' finance iu the ~igricultural sector. whether it he from formal 

or from inl'onnal source. exerts its 1mpact on the producliun and 

productivity of agriculture. 

1.5 Research Questions : ln the light or the objectives stated and the 

fnlhm mg nlil!Dr rc'>carrh qucsttoJb 

l) What. according to the farmers. are the major constraints in the grmvth ot 

agricultural product10n 

2) Ts there sufficient availability of loan in the village under investigation? 

3) \Vhat are the iactors m!lt.tcncing the demand for credit q 

4) Is it possible for the farmers to cultivate their land by their own 

investment without taking loan from outside? 

5) Do the farmers think credit as a source of increasing their production and 

productivity? 

6) What arc the terms and conditions of informal credit'? 
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7) Is the rate of interest charged by the institutional credit agencies cheaper 

than that of the money lenders ? 

8) Why do the farmers go to the door of the money lenders despite the 

higher rate of interest charged by the money lenders ? 

9) Do the informal credit agencies demand any collateral from the borrowers 

before delivering laon? 

l 0) \Vhat types of collateral do the f(mna I credit agencies demand from the 

borrmvers '? 

11) Do the banks sanction any loan to the borrower who has still a balance 

of previous loan ? 

1,.., \ Dn the in formal credit sosurces issue an:v lann to the borrower despite his 

balance of previous loan ? 

! 3) Do the !l.1rmal credit agencies urgamzc am workshop/seminar for 

m1partinE• banking habit among the loances '.) 

1-+ l Do the hnncrs think that thl' pcr!(mnancc 1)1' the rural credit mstitlltwns 

is sati'lfactorv ') 

I ;; \ T s the procedure nf taking loan from the informal credit sources morl~ 

tlexible than that of the formal credit sources? 

l h l Can n be possible tor the l~mm:rs to repa) luan in time. if noL \\ hy " 

17) Is it a fact that short term credit is not int1uenced by the rate of interest? 

18) Is formal credit available for the purposes other than the productive 

one? 

19) Do formal credit sources gtve any relaxation or concesswn m the 

payment of loan if the crop is damaged by any natural calamities, such 

as, t1ood, hai !storm, drought etc ? 
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20) Is the fate of the money lenders tied up with that of the farmers '? If so, 

for what reason( s) ? 

21) Is there any practice by the money lenders to engage the defaulting 

borrmver or any member of his family as labour in the money lender's 

land? 

.L2.) Is it a fact that farmers think that informal credit market in many cases 

is interlocked \Vith other factor markets ? 

1.6 Conceptual Framework 

Agriculture occupies the ce.ntral place m our rural life. Still more than 

three-fourths or our population live in rural areas and almost two-thirds of the 

Indian population earn their livelihood from agriculture. The primary ohjcctivt: 

uf a developing country like India is to achieve balanced. rapid and sustained 

rate uf economic gr(nvth. Agnculture plays a major role in he achievement of 

'-~cOlhHHlc growth and suciu-poiiticai objectives m 1 ndia. So. agriculture can 

u:" ·,,i;d t•' he lli1.. base ui lnd1an economy. Developmcnr ot agncultllral 

·.1.:.T!nr <ll para!1lt!UJ1l lmpurL.lllCC llUt <Hll) because uf Its contnbUlllll1 t(l 

prm ick loud. fodder. \ egetahks and other agro-products to the pupulatlo!L hut 

Jl-,u dtu~ :.o 1b 1mponant ruk m -:nsuring a strong base fur the cxtcnswn ol 

markets, employments. exportahles .and other mveniblc resources. 

in <I dn clopmg countn !Jkl' India the farn1erc: c·nnstitutc th~ \\ ,·ah-., 

agent of productiOn as ma1ority uf them arc c;till in practice of !raditiuna! 

agriculture. A shitl from traditional agriculture to modern agriculture based on 

advanced science and technology requires huge cash outlays which most of our 

h1rmcrs can not afford. The farmers all over the world, in general have to 

borrm\ at one time or other, and many of them heavily too. For raising 

agricultural production they will have to borrow still more. Where there is 

redistribution of rights in land, further credit is almost always needed. It is thus 
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in the interest of agriculture and for general economic progress that adequate 

credit is made available to farmers and at reasonable costs. 

Agriculture is dependent upon outside finance for its development. It is a 

fact proved by history and evidenced by the serious indebtedness of almost every 

person everywhere engaged in the industry of agriculture. In fact, the lesson of 

universal agrarian economy history is that an essential need of agriculture is 

credit. Neither the nature of land tenure nor the position of agriculture afTects 

the one great L1ct that the agriculturist must boiTO\V due to the fact that the 

agriculturist's capital is locked up in his land and stocks. Hence, credit is not 

only essential but absolutely essential and, as such, it is not necessarily 

Dhjectionahlc. nor a sign of weakness. Farmers need credit to pay current 

expenses of cultivation such as the purchase of seeds. manures, etc., the 

purchase of cattle. implements and raw materials: acquire new land, or Improve 

land by drainage. irrigation. seeding and planting, purchase foodstutTs and 

other personal necessaries. pa) land revenue to the government. meet expenses 

connected \\tth marriage and other social ceremonies in the family. buy 

jeweller) and conduct law c;uits The credit need of agriculturist can, therefore. 

he broadly divided into directly productive and indirectly unproductive t.:xpenscs 

It is a hard fact that farmers in developing countries arc in need of both 

types of credit. The International Labour Organisation ( 1951) while reporting on 

the economic background of the social policy has very vividly· brought out this 

fact in the following words : If the debts of the rural population were incurred 

primarily for the purpose of improving agricultural productivity, the growth and 

extensiveness of rural indebtedne~s would give no cause for alarm. In many 

Asian countries however, the heavy rural debts have accumulated chiefly as a 

result of borrowing to finance consumption. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the situation in the underdeveloped countries 

1s more alarming than that of advanced and highly developed countries. But 
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whether the developed or underdeveloped, credit IS a smc-quo-non for the 

improvement of agriculture in all countries. 

Regarding differences in farm production between developing and 

developed nations, T. W .Schultz ( 1970) pointed out that differences in land are 

least important, differences in the quality of material capital are of substantial 

importance and the ditTerences in the capabilities of farm people are most 

important. He further illustrated this point \Vith the help of the trends in 

agricultural production in ditlerent parts of the world. Western Europe with a 

population density much greater than Asia's and with poor endowment of farm 

land has been increasing its agricultural production at a rate that would have 

been thought impossible only a couple of decades ago. Italy, Austria and Greece 

for example. with less arable land per capita than lndia and vvith farm land 

intcnor to lndia·s have increased agricultural production tremendously Similar 

is the case with Israel Mexico stands as the best example ror the mam low 

'!ll'Pl!l(' '~·~~un1nc" it~ de\ clop mmkrn eccn~tm1~ 

\Vit 1t '.\ider...:pr:.·ad ~1vailahilitv of credit mputs assocwted with unpnncd 

technologies can be purchased on!) b) the larger. \Vealthicr fanners. Capital 

formatiOll and improvements on smaller farms are hampered. Fewer hmners 

are able to purchase or even rent land. In cases where produce marketing 

requires cash outlets. lack of credit can disrupt marketing activities. Well

functioning rural financial institutions are essential to improving economic 

efficiency reducing income risk and meeting income distribution goals. 

To meet the credit needs of agriculture a sound financial system IS 

essential to be built up. Such a system will be one as would convert the present, 

"static credit' into a 'dynamic credit' the former being defined as one under 

which at the end of the credit period, there is no increase in the output income 

or in assets, and the latter as one wherein at the end of the credit period there is 

an improvement in output income or in assets. 
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Credit facilitates the temporary transfer of purchasing power from one 

individual or organization to another. However. many types of lenders (e.g. 

institutional or non-institutional) or money markets ( e.g.organized or 

unorganized; formal or informal) assist and a credit institution may or may not 

serve the need of a developing agriculture. Credit is often viewed as an 

oppressive or exploitative device in developing countries; we need to examine 

both the types of lending sources found in these countries and the evidence of 

exploitative behaviour associated with these money markets. 

1. 7 Methodology 

As evident from above. the present study is. in part. based on the existing 

literature . and in part on lieid surve~s. !'he theoretical part of the dissertation 

has been based on large-scale secondary data and literature. For literature and 

dat~L thL:: study required :Hl extensive and detailed Information and data relating 

[U different are<b u!' ;Jbscnauon. \\/~,.~ used the resources uf tltc Librar) ullhe 

:\;tliulid! !.1brar; Kulkata. the L1brar; ul the 

1. ·,.·mn: im ·~tudics m Soual 'iciencc-:. Kolkata The Census Reporh cd \Vest 

Uma1pur ( nmv h1run.:at1:d Jnto two -· Dakshm Dmajpur and { lttar Dinajpur). 

i :nar DinaJpur and \Vi . .'Si Lh:ngal ha\t.' been of immense use. lhe Annual Reports 

of Gour Ciramin Bank, Raiganj Central Co-operative Bank, Raiganj Co

\)perativc Agncultun: and Ruri1l DcH.:·Iopment Bank. Lead Bank (! H~l ). 

c ommcrc1al Banks. Reports uf Pnmary Agncultural Co-operative Societies 

(PACS ). DRD CeiL Uttar Dinajpur, Reports of Principal Agriculture Office 

(PAO), Uttar Dinajpur, and Reports of Bureau of Applied Economics and 

Statistics, Uttar Dinajpur, were .taken into consideration, Relevant data were 

collected from Uttar Dinajpur Zilla Parishad , the Office of Irrigation and 

Vlatcrways, Uttar Dinajpur Division. different Panchayat Samitics and Ciram 

Panchayats, Branch Managers of Commercial Banks. GGB. RCCB. RCARDB 

and other district level ortices Besides. Indian Journal of Agriculture 

Economics. Economic and Political Weeklv (FP\V). Ink l 1 ch~)~. Yoiana 
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publications. 

several Journals, Research Reports and other 
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important 

As regards the methodology of the village studies. a detailed statement 1s 

made below: 

1.7.1 Universe of the Study : The Univejfrse of the studies has been made 

confined to the Uttar Dinajpur district of North Bengal. 

1.7.2 Sampling Frame : Three types of sampling procedures have been 

followed - the stratified. the purposive and the random sampling. 

1.7.3 Sampling Procedure To examine the impact on the credit 

performance of the financial institutions on farmers and a! so to identify the 

problems ol overdue~ ot clltterent banks. a mtcro-level study conststmg of field 

-;urvev has been conducted dunng our stwh penod. First vve stratilled the 

blocks of the dtstrict m three strata according to their level of development. 

These three strata have been represented as - highly developed. moderatel; 

developed and least dcvelop~:d blocks. Thi::-. entire work has been dune \\ ith 

three stages. Stage ckals with the choice of' tvvo blocks rrom each strata of 

the district. Stage [J deals \Vilh the choice nt two villages li·mn each strata of 

blocks randomly. Stage - Ill deals with the choice of thirty borrmver-fanners 

from each selected village. In the first stage, six(6) blocks of the district have 

been classified into three strata \·iz, highly developed, moderately developed and 

least developed. Then two(2) blocks from each strata have been selected 

randomly. Raiganj and Kaliyaganj have been selected from highly developed 

category, Islampur and Karandighi have been selected from moderately 

developed category and Chopra and goalpokhar-1 have been selected from least 

developed category of blocks. In the second stage t\vo(2) villages from each 

selected blocks have been chosen randomly. The villages are : 

Bindole and Ciouri under Raiganj Block. 

Anantapur and Bochadanga under Kaliyaganj Block 
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3. Gobindapur and Kamalagaon- Sujali under Islampur Block 

4. Bazargaon and Gopalganj under Karandighi Block 

5. Daspara and Laxmipur under Chopra Block 

6. Bhandabari and Jaingaon under Goalpokhar-I Block. 

In the third stage \Ve selected thirty loanee households from each selected 

village comprising of fi tteen( 15) marginal farmers, eleven( 11) small farmers and 

four( 4) big/large farmers. We have chosen only those villages where there are 

sufficient number of farmers of each category as the land is fragmented and the 

size of land-holding is not very large only four big/large farmers, eleven small 

i:'ITmcrs and fifteen marginal farmers hm·e been taken from each village. As most 

of our fanning households arc 1narginal and small m size of lancl-holdmg, they 

have been taken in more number as compared to big/large faremers. From these 

villages. two villagese have been selcted randomly from each selected block for 

lw licld-'.;ur\ 

1.".4 t'nits of Observation and Sample Size 

As noted above. the unit of observation is the household and the total size 

of sample has been three hundred sJxty house-holds. 

1. 7.5 Tools and Techniques of Data Collection 

Data have been collected b; the researcher through personal intcn IC\\ 

with the respondents with the help of a questionnaire made f(Jr the purpose. 

Various books, reports, journals, articles, bulletins etc. have been consulted for 

the relevant secondary data and information. 

I. 7.6 Data Collection 

Data on the need. growth and availability of agricultural finance, the 

nature of utilization of credit the impact of credit on production, productivity 

and farm households. the causes of dominance of moneylenders. the experience 

of farmers in obtaining Joan from institutional agencies. the terms and conditions 
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of credit, problems of repayment or loans. the causes of overdues of institutional 

credit. interlinkages of credit market with other factor markets and so on, have 

been collected on the basis of questionnaire. 

1.7.7 Data Processing 

After the collection of data. these have been processed for relevant 

statistical calculation manually by using calculator and also through the 

computer. The tools used for analyzing data have been simple frequency counts. 

l~ross tabulation. simple average. percentages and some statistical tests. such as. 

X2 test (Chi-square test). Kruskat \Vallis H-Tcst. Spearman Rank Correlation ·~L-

etc. 

1 ...-... ,..-,'1 • ... • . ~ cnaptensalion: 

The lay out ofthe Chapters ofthc thesis is as follows. 

Chapter I · Introduction 

This chapter has mtroduced the problem ofthe study. Tht~ justification uf 

tht: ':>ttidV. iTSl'iliTh qw.·stitll1S Or hypotheses. methodology. review ul literature 

~md ,,hjeclivcs nrthe study. have b~.:en discuss~..:d inlktail. 

Chapter II : Description of the Area Under Study and Important Features 

and Constraints of Agricultural Development in Uttar 

Dina,jpur District 

In this chapter. a general description or the socio-economic ;.;e1-up of 

Uttar Dinajpur District along with a short profile of the district describing all the 

important features like location. soil, demographic structure, economic activities 

and agriculture infrastructure have been presented. Here also the important 

features and growth of agricultural operations of the district during the five

year plans have been discussed. The causes of agricultural backwardness and 

the potentiality of agricultural growth have been dealt \Vith. The various 



constraints of agricultural development have also been highlighted m this 

chapter. 

Chaptet· III : Features and Problems of Agricultural Finance in the Study 

Area since Independence 

This chapter deals with the features and problems of agricultural finance 

in the Uttar Dinajpur District during the post-Independence period. It discusses 

lbe nec:d and importance or fnrmal and informal sources of agricultural finance 

Chapter IV : Evaluation of the Role and Performance of the Credit 

Agencies in Agricultural Development 

This chapter sheds light on the growth and importance of credit agencies 

m llgricu!tural -;ector and evaluates tlKir pcrf(1rn1ancc in terms of credit

deliver~ fhis evaluation is based on both published secondary data and primar: 

dau gathen:d from tield surn~~ 

Chapter \' · Natun' of {:tilisation and Repayment of Loan in Selected 

Villages 

Thi:-. l:haptcr initiates the discussion regarding the nature of credit and 

-:xplorcs whether the credit i:; being utilized for the specified purpose or not. It 

deals with the nature of repayment and also the causes of non-repayment of 

1nan This chapter is solely based on the data collected from the selected village 

under c_,urYc) 

Chapter VI Role of Informal Finance with Special Reference to Money 

Lenders 

The causes, nature and importance of informal finance along with its 

impact on the production, productivity and income of the rural people have been 

analysed in this chapter. mainly on the basis of primary data collected through 

tield survey. Here the exploitative nature of the informal finance along with the 

problems and r~..?mcdial mt..:~tsur-cc.; haYc also been im·estigated. 
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Chapter VII Informal Finance and Interlocking of Credit-Output

Labour Market 

The causes and nature of informal finance and its relationship with 

interlinkages of credit-labour market have been taken up for discussion in 

detail. The impact of interlinkage of credit with other factor markets on the 

household economy of the farmers have also been considered on the basis ofthe 

data collected through investigation in field survey. 

Chapter VIII : Conclusion 

This chapter has summarized the findings of the whole study. 

Conclusions have been dra-vvn and sugoestions and policv prescriptions have .._.o ,., 

N otcs : As per the land-holding pattem in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 
th...:: farn1..:r:, an: categorized mto five and they are as follmvs ·· 

Marginal BdP\\ i 0 anc of land 

Small 1 0 acre <111d ahovc hut Jess than 2 0 acrs of land 

Scnu-mcJauu . ~.U acre::-. and ahovc hut kss than 4 ()acres of land 

Medium . 4.0 acres and above but less than I().() acres of land 

B1gdarge l O.U acres and above 

\1arginal farmers : Farmers having an amount or land upto 2.0 acres. 

Small farmers : Farmers having an amount of! and up to 5.0 acres. 

Big/large farmers: Farmers having an amount of land above 5.0 acres. 
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CHAPTER II 

PROFILE OF THE DISTRICT UNDER STUDY ALONG 
WITH A SHORT PROFILE OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

FEATURES OF THE DISTRICT 

2.1 Intr·oduction 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur 1n the State of West Bengal came into 

existence on 01.4.92 by the bifurcation of the erstwhile West Dinajpur district. 

The partition or the Province of Bengal in August 194 7 divided the district of 

Dinajpur into two parts. The western part of the province of the district lying in 

lndi;J ''as named West Dim~jpur and the easter portion lying in Fast Pakistan 

1 no\\ Bangladesh) was named t:ast Dmamur 
~ . J1 

!he district t)f Uttar DimlJpur is mainly an agrarian district and the \ ast 

:m:a nr n is mostly mhabited by cconomic8lly and socially backw·ard sections of 

ll:llion unnrrismu u! srnal! fmmer'> marginal Canners. landless agricultural 
-" L '- '-._ 

iahoun:rs , scheduled L<tstcs. -:chcdukd tribes etc. 

It is well knmvn that Raja (ianesh. the Hindu ChieHain of North Bengal 

became the King of Gour in the early part of the 15th Century A.D. He assumed 

the title of Danujamardana Deva. Perhaps the name of Dinajpur was derived. 

Crum th<: title nf Raja (};mesh 

The district is bound on the North by the Republic of Bangladesh and the 

district of Darjeeling, on the south by the districts of Maldah and Rajshahi (now 

in Bangladesh) on the west 9Y the district of Purnea, now in Bihar and on the 

cast by the district of Dakshin Dinajpur and the Republic of Bangladesh. 

There are nine (9) blocks in Uttar Dinajpur district. All the blocks except 

Itahar Block have a border area with Bangladesh. As the district is situated in 

the border of Bangladesh and the State of Bihar it has got various problems. 

lnmigration and problem nf law and order entangled with poverty. illiteracy and 

I 

I 

I 
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unemployment ultimately lead to economiC and social backwardness of the 

district 

According to the Census Report, 2001, the total geographical area of the 

district is 3140 sq.km which is approximately 3.45 percent of the total 

geographical area ofthe whole of West Bengal (88752 sq.km.). 

2.2 Administrative Set-up 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur is divided into two Sub-Divisions Raiganj 

Sub-Division and Islampur Sub-division. 

Raiganj Sub-Division. has four blocks, v1z. Kaliayaganj, ~ kmtabmL 

Raiganj and ltahar. Islampur Sub-Division has five blocks. \iZ. .. Chopra. 

isbmpur. CinalpPklwr L (1oalpokhar li (Chakulid) and Karandighi. 

I hen: Ml' 51 1\ Z >n• .. : thousand li\ ~..· hundred eleven) villages ( mhabited), 1.) 

!nJilC) Panclw.\at Sarmt!c:;. qq :~i \ ninc1 (1r::m1 Panchmnts. t::;29 mouzas and 

''v1uructpahtit::., n thi-; di'ilncL 

2.3 Population 

According h.J the t l'!t:-.Lb R-:p~..H' ) \ i ~_!Jstric! has <I tnta! populauon 

there arc 936 females for I 000 males in the district. [here an.: 2Sl44 71 persons 

II\ mg m rL'<.J·, ~_)J,t7i:)~ persons living in rural areas in this district. 

I hen:t'orc onh 12 perceni pupuLttion 1.•!' tlw distric1 live in urban areas. 

As the district has a total population of 2441824 and a total geographical 

area of 3140 sq.km, the density of population of the district thus comes to 778 

per sq.km. which is less than the average figure of West Bengal (904 per 

sq.km.). 

The following Table exhibits the blockwisc population figures with a 

district classification of rural and urban population of Uttar Dinajpur district as 

per Census Reports, 1981. l9Y I and 200 I. 



Table- 2.l(a) Blockwise Population of Uttar Dinajpur as per Census, 1981. 

Sl. Name ofBlocks Population 
NcL__ llrban Rural l'otal 

1. Chopra 128699 128699 
2. lslampur 26353 145427 171780 
3. Goalpokhar I 170736 170786 
4. Goalpokhar II 114530 114530 
5. Karandighi 7402 161769 169171 
6 Raiganj (M)* 60343 60343 
7. Raiganj 6362 204827 21 1189 
8. Hemtabad 77881 77881 
9. Kalyaganj 26817 1266952 1293769 
10. Itahar 181977 181977 

Total: 127277 1312798 1440075 
(8.84 %) (91.16%) (100 %) 

- ---~---- -~-----------·-----------~----------------------··--·-----~-----

J a bit> 2.1(b): Blockwisc Population of littar Dinajpur as per census i991 

--~-----------··-··------ -~------ -------------~--·~~-~-- --
SLNn Name of Blocks Population 

-.. ---·------~------- -----~- ··-----
Urban Rural Total 

···----·-·-·--------

C'hopra 165720 165720 

Islampur ~~5086 18508!'1 
-, I s l a rn pur (l'v'l) 45240 ' 

4 ()oalpokhar I 194058 lt)4058 

5. Uoalpokhar I l !68409 168409 

6. Karandighi 10652 219469 230121 

RaiganJ 8~21 268937 277158 

8. Raiganj (M)* t5104~ 151045 

9. Hemtabad 95157 95157 

l 0. Kaliyaganj 150118 150118 

ll. Kaliyaganj (M)* 37817 37187 

12. Itahar 197116 197116 
Total : 252975 1644070 1897045 

(13.34 %)) ( 86.66 %) (100 %) 



Table 2.l(c): Blockwisc Population of Uttar Dinajpur as per census 2001 

Sl.No. Name of Blocks Population 

Urban Rural Total 

1. Chopra 2690 220374 223064 

l lslampur 2419 239491 241910 ..... 

J. Goalpokhar I 2794 245603 248397 

4. Goalpokhar II 5056 221175 226231 

5. Raiganj 9941 349550 359491 

6. Hem tab ad 5168 113679 118847 

7 
! • Kaliyaganj 5863 18415! 190014 

8 Karandighi 3076 285845 288921 

9 Itahar 6238 243282 249520 

J() Raigar~j ( M )* !65222 165222 

ll. Kaliyag.anj ( M )* 47669 47669 
. ., 

lslampur 1M)* "2 76() 52766 

" Dalkhob i \1) 29 1 ? 1 ;q'"?""'l ,__.. ; / ..;._, 

-"·-"··------ -·---------·--
Total )) l<() :2i03I"D 2441824 

13.87 °'o) ( 86. l3 ~·o) ( 1 oo 1
)1o) 

··----------------- -·---.. - -·----------~----~---

* J\i1 CCC Municipality 

Source : Distnct Statistical I land Book. Uttar Dinajpur District taken 
from C:.:nsu:-, R~.·rort'l. J 98 L 1991 & 200 L Government of 
!mli:1 

The Tables 2.l(a. b and c) clearly reveal that Raiganj block has the 

highest number of both rural and urban population. 

According to the Census Report 1981, about 91.16 percent of the total 

population live in the rural areas and only 8.84 percent live in urban areas of 

this district. It is to be noted that out of 127277 urban people of the district, 

about 53 percent live in Raiganj Block. 



According to the Census Report. 1991, about 88.66 percent of the total 

population live in rural areas and only 13.34 percent live in urban areas of this 

district. Out of 252975 urban people of the district about 63 percent live in 

Raiganj Block. 

As per the Census Report, 200 I, about 86 percent of the total population 

live in rural areas and only about J 4 percent live in urban areas of this district. 

Out uf 338674 urban people, 17) 163 urban people live in Raiganj Block. It is 

note\\:orthy that rnon:~ than 5 I. 72 percent of the total urban population of the 

district is concentrated to Raiganj town area only. 

Table 2.2 : State and Districtwisc Density of Population and the Increase in the 

Percentage of Density of Rural and lJrban Population, 1991-2001 

West Bengal 
Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri 
Coochbehar 
Uttar Dinajpur 
Oakshm DinaJpur 
Maldah 
Murshidabad 
Birbhum 
Burdwan 
Nadia 
24 Parganas (N) 
Hugly 
Bankura 
Purulia 
Midnapore 
Howrah 
Kolkata 
24 Parganas(S) 

Densitj' of 
p()pL:J19!i~?_n i 991 

Total Rural 

767 576 
413 293 
450 386 
641 596 
604 530 
555 485 
706 660 
890 814 
562 519 
861 618 
981 805 

1779 971 
1383 1007 
408 378 
355 325 
592 547 

2542 1502 
23783-

574 506 
~--~-- ~-----·-- --- -------~<>-•<·-

-~- Densltv-oT percent increase in 
Lf.?opu!~Lo_rJ_ 20Ql ______ 1_ __ deQ._s_i_~ ~2_9_~_::()_1 

Urban Total 

6079 904 
5717 510 
2915 547 
5648 732 
6382 778 
781 677 
8985 881 
4635 1101 
3801 663 
3179 985 
3856 1172 
8558 2181 
7919 1601 
2991 464 
3009 405 
2279 685 
8600 2913 

23783 24760 
4646 694 

Rural 

676 
353 
459 
673 
694 
594 
822 
988 
613 
698 
975 

1132 
1134 
433 
369 
630 

1699 

595 

Urban Total Rural Urban 

6798 17.86 17.36 
6924 23.49 20.48 
4766 21.55 18.91 
5455 14.2 12.92 
6638 28 81 30.94 
9315 21 98 22.47 
9496 
5682 
5172 
3239 
4637 
9926 
8706 
3826 
3216 
2624 
9823 

24.79 24.55 
23 71 21.38 
17.97 18.11 

14.4 12.94 
19.47 21.12 

22 6 16.58 
1576 12.61 
13.73 1455 
14 08 13.54 
15.71 15.17 
14.59 13.12 

i 1 83 
21 11 

68.5 
-3.42 
4.0'1 

19.16 
5.69 

22.59 
36.06 

1.89 
20.35 
15.99 
19.98 
27 92 

6.68 
15.14 
14.22 

24760 4.11- 4.11 
6165 20.91 17.59 32.69 

Source : Census of India. 199! and 2001. 

The Table 2.2 clearly shlm s that the district of Uttar Dinajpur had a 

density of population at ()04 in the year 1991 and 778 in the year 200 I. So the 

percentage of increase in the density of population or the district stood at 28.81 



which shows the highest increase in the density of population as compared to the 

other 17 districts of the state of West Bengal and also to the State of West 

Bengal as a whole which stands at 17.86. 

The Table also reveals that the percentage in the increase of density of 

population in the district of Uttar Dinajpur in rural areas is the highest (30.94) as 

compared to any other districts of the State of West Bengal. The district of 

Uttar Dinajpur has a percentage of incrcas~: in the density of population in rural 

areas at 30.94 while: the State or West Bengal has only 17.30. lt i~ seen from tht.: 

Table that the pressure of population on rural land including agricultural land has 

been increasing very rapidly in the district. As a result, percentage of population 

depending 011 agricultural ~;ector is Oil the rise. rhis phcll0ll1L:l10!1 is clear fJ-tml 

the I able: below 

Table- 2. 3 : Percentage of Rural Population to Total Population 

SL No. District ____ l>~_r~ent of Rural Population to Total Population 
1991 2001 

--"··-------

Birbhum 91.02 9!.42 

Bankura 91.71 92.63 
I Nadia 77,37 78.73 J 

4 Dakshin Dinajpur 86.6:'\ 86.91 

5 Uttar Dinajpur 86.66 87.94 

6 Dat~jeeling 69.53 67.56 

7 Jalpaiguri 88.64 822) 

8. Koch Bihar 92.19 90.90 

9. Maldah 92.93 92.68 

10. Murshidabad · 89.57 87.51 

1 1 . Bardhaman 64.91 62.82 

12. Ilaora 50.42 49.61 

13. Medinipur 90.15 89.51 

14. Puruliya 90.56 89.93 

15. 24 Parganas (N) 48.77 45.70 contd ... 



16. 24 Parganas ( S) 86.70 84.28 

17. Hugli 68.81 66.52 

18. Ko1kata 0.00 0.00 

West Bengal 72.52 71.97 

Source: Census of India, 2001. 

1t is observed from Table 2.3 that the district of Uttar Dinajpur has the 

second highest rate of increase ( 1.28 percent) in rural population to total 

population. Nadia is the highest ( 1.36 percent) in this respect while the majority 

of the districts in West Bengal shows decrease in the rate of population on rural 

areas. the district under study has a remarkable increase in the percentage of 

rural population to 1otal population.The increase in the percentage of rural 

ropulation h) 1ota1 population. indicates more and more concentration of people 

to rural area~; showing that the scope of employment in urban areas is not 

t'xpanding. Degree of urbanization and degree of dependence on agncultural 

land are the two vital criteria to measure the economic backwardness of an area. 

Moreover. 1f tht: man- lanJ ratio in the rura! areas increases. it has to absorb 

mun: people in agriculture t.Tt~atmg morl' disguised unemploymenr \Vhich is not 

a goc)d indication of :1 country's economic development. It is seen that this 

district is becoming more agriculturally dependent. l'he degree of urbanization 

has a significantly positive co-relation with per capita income. The introduction 

to the First Report of the National Commission on urbanization starts by stating 

that urban centres are "'heroic engines of growth not only creating skills and 

wealth of the nation but also generating employment of the waves of distress -

migration from rural areas.·· 

The Table 2 .. 3 also shows that Kolkata district has no rural area and next 

to Kolkata, 24 Parganas (North) district is the 1 ih in the rank of the percentage 

of rural people to total population of the district. 24 Parganas (N) has the second 

lowest percentage of rural people to total population in West Bengal. The 

highest percentage of rural people to total population of the district goes to the 
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district of Maldah, a district of North Bengal . In 1991 the district (Maldah) had 

92.93 and it stood at 92.68 in 2001 with a decrease of only .25 percent over 10 

years (as revealed in Table 2.3). 

Table- 2.4(a) Distribution of Male And Female Population by Sex In The 

District of Uttar Dinajpur During 1981-2001. 

Name of the Dtst. Year Populatwn 

Total Male Female 
---------- ----------

Uttar Dinajpur 1981 

1991 

2001 

1440075 745461 

1897045 

2441824 

987771 

1260947 

694614 

909274 

1181077 

Table- 2.4(b) : Distribution of Rural And Urban Population by Sex i~ the 
District of Uttar Dinajpur During 1981-2001 

·-····--------·----------------~- ----:-:----------=-~---:--------

Name of the Dist. Year Population 

Uttar Dinajpur 1981 

!99! 
2001 

Suun.:c . census ul I mila Reports 

Total Rural Urban 

1440075 

1897045 
2441824 

1312798 !27277 

1644070 25297) 
2103150 338674 

From Table .2.4(aJ Jt 1s evident that the female population to the total 

population of the district for the two decades from 1981-2001 constitutes a 

considerable percentage in total population of the district. The pcrccntaQ.e of 

in 20CH. 

In respect of percentage of urban population to total population it is clear 

from Table 2.4(b) that the percentage of urban population to total population of 

the district is 8.84 in 1981. 13.34 in 1991 and 13.87 in 2001. These figures are 

much less than those of West Bengal which stand at 27.48 in 1991 and 28.03 in 

2001. From the following Table 2.5 it can easily be understood how slowl;. the 

process of urbani7ation has hccn taking place in the district as compared to other 

districts and also to the State of West Bengal. 



Table 2.5: Percentage of Ut·ban Population to Total Population 

Sl.No. District Percent oflJrhan Population to Total Population 

1991 2001 

I . Darjeeling 30.47 32.44 

2. Jalpaiguri 16.36 17.74 

3. Koch Bihar 7.81 9.10 

4. Uttar Dinajpur 13.34 12.06 

5. Dakshin Din~JPur 13.35 13.09 

6. Maldah 7.07 7.32 

7. Murshidabad 10.43 12.49 

8. Birbhum 8.98 8.58 

9. Bardhaman 35.09 37.18 

l 0. Nadia 22.63 ?.1.?.7 

ll. 24 Pargana:-; (N) 51.23 54.30 

12. llugli 31.19 33.48 

~~ Bankura 8.29 7.37 

14 Puruliya 9.~4 l 0.()7 

15 MedinipUI 9.85 10.49 

16 1-laora 46.58 50.39 

l 7. Kolkata !00.00 100.00 

18. 24 Parganas (S) 13.30 15.77 
--.. ---·· --~·--· "•• 

West Bene.a! 2_L1.8_ 28.03 
-~--

Source: Len~u~ uJ India. 200 l 

It is evident from fable 2.5 that the percentage of urban population of 

Uttar Dinajpur district is much less than many other districts of West Bengal. 

The percentage of urban population to total population of West Bengal is· more 

than double the percentage of urban population of the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 

Not only that, while the percentage of urban population of West Bengal has 

increased from 27.48 to 28.03 from 1991 to 2001. the percentage of urban 

population of the district of Uttar Dinajpur has reduced from 13.34 to 12.06 from 

1991 to 2001. It is noteworthy that the process of urbanization has been slmver 



over l 0 years from 1991 to 2001 than that of \Vest Bengal. So, it has not been 

able to keep pace with the process of urbanization of West Bengal as a \vhole. 

This is also a sign of economic backwardness of the district of l Jttar 

Dinajpur. 

Table 2.6: Decadal Variation of Population (in percent) 

Sl.No. District 1981- 1991 1991-2001 

1. Darjeeling 24.73 17.84 

') Jalpaiguri 26.91 23.54 

3. Koch Bihar 22.55 14.15 

4. Uttar Dinajpur 34.00 28.72 

5. Dakshin Dinajpur 24.39 22.11 

6. Maldah 2lJ. 7~ 24.77 
..., 

Murshidabad 2R.20 23.70 

~. Birbhum 21.94 17.88 

C) Bardhaman 25.13 14.36 

lO 1\..;adia 2().\)5 }l) 51 

ll 24 Parganas ( ·~ 3!.69 22.64 

12 Hugli 22.43 15.72 

13. Bankura !8.12 I 3.79 

14. Puruliya 23.57 15.68 

l :'. Mcdinipur 25 7 J 14.60 

16. tlaora 20.00 13.96 

17. Kolkata 6.61 4.11 

] 8. 24 Parganas ( S) 30.24 20.89 

Source : Census. of India. 2001. 

It is evident from Table 2.6 that during the two decades from 1981-2001, 

the decadal growth of population of the district of Uttar Dinajpur is much higher 

than the other districts of West Bengal over the t\VO decades from 1981-2001. 



During 1981-91, the decadal growth of population of the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur is 3 7.48 percent higher than that of West Bengal and during 1991-

2001, it is 60.99 percent higher than that of West Bengal. So, the decadal 

growth of population of the area under study is more speedy than any other 

district of West Bengal and also the State of West Bengal. 

Table 2.7: Sex Ratios in the Districts of West Bengal (1951-2001) 
----

Sl.No. Name ofDistrict Year Year Year Year Year Year 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

l (). 

ll 

12. 

13. 

I~t 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

. J.2..il_.~-l 9LI..6L1.1_-'-1 L_9 7L-JJL...-__.l'-L9cu8..LJ _ _L_I 9L..9~1 _ _...2.uOOlLLJ 
West Bengal 

Darjeeling 

Jalpaiguri 

865 

863 

825 

855 

878 891 911 917 934 

Koch Bihar 

*Uttar Dina_'ipur 844 

Dakshin Dinajpur u.: 

Ma!dah 966 

Murshidabad 

Birbhum 

Bardhaman 

Nadia 

24 Panwnas ( N) 
'-

Hugli 

Bankura 

Puruliya 

J\1cdinipur 

Haora 

Kolkata 

973 

974 

846 

883 

981 

983 

955 

810 

580 

864 882 

854 887 

890 916 

888 908 

932 941 

965 948 

974 956 

973 968 

8~8 886 

Y48 948 

866 882 

892 896 

981 958 

973 963 

952 

808 

612 

945 

833 

636 

24 Parganas (S) @ @ @ 

Source : Census of India, 2001. 

@ - figures arc not available 

* Data compiled from Blockwise figures 

888 914 

910 

935 

931 

946 

949 

959 

962 

897 

946 

891 

909 

964 

<)57 

l)51 

873 

712 

927 

927 

935 

921 

944 

936 

943 

946 

899 

036 

907 

917 

951 

947 

1)44 

881 

799 

929 

943 

941 

949 

937 

950 

948 

952 

949 

Y2! 

947 

927 

947 

958 

953 

95) 

906 

828 

9'38 

Sex ratio means number of females per 1000 males. As mentioned earlier, 

the erstwhile West Dinajpur district had 16 blocks and it was chopped into two 
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separate districts in 1992 -- one is Uttar Dinajpur and the other IS Dakshin 

Dinajpur, 9 blocks came to the part of Uttar Dinajpur district and 7 blocks to the 

district of Dakshin Dinajpur. The figures of sex ratio of the two districts were 

made separately by the compilation of the blockwise break-up of female and 

male population of the erstwhile West Dinajpur from 1951 to 1991. 

The Table 2.7 clearly gives the picture that the sex ratio of the district of 

l Jttar Dinajpur is increasing constantly except in the year of 1991. The district 

has the considerable variations in sex ratio among some other districts in West 

Bengal over 50 years from 1951 to 2001. In many cases the sex ratio of the 

district of Uttar Dinajpur is higher than some other districts of West Bengal. lt is 

also seen from the Table 2.7 that the sex ratio of Uttar Dinajpur district has 

always been higher than that ofWest Bengal from 1951-2001 except in 1951. 

2.4 Meteorological Condition of the District 

The district or l Ittar Dinajpur vvelcomes the annual visit of the North 

Wester in the month of March and April. Monsoon breaks in late May and 

contmucs upto September 111 11.cneraL and somctnnes It goes upto tht: middle u1 

October. lt 1:-. verv otten found that pre-monsoon showers grace the district for 

cultivation of jute and Aus paddy in the month of April or May. Rains cease 

generally at the end of October. Almost every year the district has to bear the 

fury of nature in the form of f1ood, hailstorm etc. It is experienced that 

Uoalpukur Block-II IS damaged by hailstorm almost every year in the month of 

April or May. Drought took place in this district in two consecutive years, viz, 

1981-82 and 1982-83. Devastating flood happened in two consecutive years in 

1987 and 1988. The flood of 1987 was a new experience to the people .of this 

district. It was an unprecedented flood causing the destruction of human life, 

animal life, houses, assets and a total damage of crops in agricultural sector. The 

district also had to bear a severe flood in 1992. So. floods and droughts are the 

common phenomena in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 
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2.5 Soil 

The soil of the district of Uttar Dinajpur may he classified into old 

alluvium, alluvium and new alluvium. The texture of old alluvium varies from 

heavy clay to clay loam with poor internal drainage capacity and the soils are 

either neutral and slightly acidic in reaction. The texture of the alluvium soils 

vanes from loam to sandy loam and clay loam with medium internal drainage 

system and the soils an~ slightly acidic in reaction. The new alluvium soil 

varies from sandy to sandy loam in texture with fair drainage capability and are 

slightly acidic to very acidic in reaction. The average fertility status of all the 

sub-groups is low nitrogen and medium phosphate content. 

According tq the Annual Action Plan on Agricultun: of ( ittar Dinajpur 

published by the Principal Agriculture Uflic..::r, Raiganj. the types of the soil of 

different blocks arc as follows : 

Table 2.8 : Blockwise Cultivable Area (in hectares) with Different Soils 
-~-~--~-- ··-~->·--- ------· -------------···· ----

Naml.:' of Blocks Sand" Sandv loam I~oam Clav loam Clav 
•o·•-•·--··---• ·------~·..........::__._ .. ··------ --------·· ·- ----------~--·----· .. ·--·---·~--------Jr.-~. 

Kaliyaganj sou 12,R60 9140 )()() 

Hemtabad 12,400 1.390 500 250 

Raiganj 31500 3500 600 400 

Itahar !000 12500 17500 1000 

Karandighi 57'10 11420 8560 3060 300 

Cloalpokhar-1 1 l 160 10260 5580 500 500 

Goa1pokhar-IJ 8000 7700 4000 300 

Islampur 13700 10 II 0 500 500 

ChoQra 16230 11190 500 500 

Source : Meteorological Department, Government of India, 2002 

From the above Table, it is clear that the average fertility status of all the 

three sub-groups is low nitrogen and medium phosphate content. 
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2.6 Climate and Rainfalls 

The peculiar geographical situation causes vanance m the climatic 

condition within the district The district is situated to the north of the Tropic of 

Cancer and the climate is characterized by hot Summer, abundant rainfall and 

humid atmosphere. The principal seasons are Summer. Rainy, Autumn, Winter 

and Spring. The Summer begins from the middle of March and May is the 

hottest month uf the yl..'ar The Rainy season begins in the early part of June 

and continues upto the end of September. The rainfall varies from one part of 

the district to the other. rhe Winter is cold and dry. but the cold is not severe. 

January is the coldest month of the year. Occasional rains appear in Winter also. 

Except in late Summer and monsoon when winds are slightly stronger, thcv 

remain generall\ nhH.kratc. - ~ 

Rainfall is generally the heaviest in July and August. About 75 percent 

nf rninl~1ll occurs between July and September. 

Table 2.9 : Monthly Rainfall in the District of Uttar Dinajpur Raiganj (in 

~-~----~----
....... mm} 

-- "-·------·--------------------·~~------~-·-----~ 

Month Normal .... __ Actual .. -- -----~------------~---·-- -~---· 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
------------.---· --·-·· --· ~--··-- ~·-----·--- - ·--------··-~ ···-----·----- ··------~--

January '7 26 21 1 0 0 I 

Februarv 12 10 5 26 0 19 
March 19 0 1 1 28 0 l 
April 78 16 79 1321 ')') ........ 115 
May 190 ])2 148 199 221 295 
June 343 257 350 ')T' ~ .... .) 393 412 
July 562 639 556 943 520 386 
August 412 371 494 719 729 342 
September 317 297 291 519 744 373 
October 116 56 9 234 180 12 ' 
November 7 0 4 2 2 0 
December 

..., 
0 59 0 0 0 .) 

Total 2066 1824 2027 3026 2811 1955 

Source : Meteorological Department Government of India. 2002 



2. 7 Topography 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur is peculiar in shape, very much like the 

blade of a scythe. The flow of the river shows that the land is flat sloping gently 

tmvards the South. The old alluvium belt with neutral to slightly acidic soil 

reaction is found in Hemtabad and Kaliyaganj Blocks. The soil of Raiganj, 

Karandighi and Goalpokhar 1I Blocks arc predominantly alluvium in transition 

phase with slightly acidic to acidic soil reaction and medium internal drainage. 

The nev> alluvial deposits arc found in the Islampur Sub division and here the 

soil is highly acidic in reaction. The ravines vary from shallow stretches of low 

land suitable for. rice. to stretches of lmv land suitable for rice to deeper 

depression hearing a resemblance to old river beds and sometimes containing 

water lhese nid river beds are iocaily called 'Kharis·. 

/\nother remarkable feature of this district is that there are numerous 

tanks nnd marshes or heels formed hy the over- !lowing of rivers. The main 

rivers are the Mahananda. the Kulik. the Suin. the Nagar while the Chiramoti 

ami the (jaman ;.m.:: somt: ol the :>malkr •Jnc:-; of the district 

2.8 Economy of the District 

The district of l Jttar Dinajpur is predominantly agricultural. With the 

partition of Bengal. in 194 7 only the less fertile lands had come to the Indian 

part of the district of West Dinajpur which was bifurcated into two districts in 

1992 one is l Jttar Dinajpur and the other is Dakshin Dinajpur The former 

district is the area of our study. 

Dinajpur was always rich and prosperous in agriculture, especially in 

producing rice. In 1981, about 83 percent of the total working population of 

the district was engaged either as cultivators or as agricultural labourers. 

Again, as per 1991 Census about 79 per cent of the total population of the 

district was engaged either as cultivators or as agricultural labourers. The 

development of industry is not prominent in this district. Only about 3 percent 



of the total working population is engaged in industrial enterprises (Source : 

Economic Census ~ 1998, the percentage taken by separation of the combined 

figures of Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur). 

2.9 Occupational Pattern and Dependence on Agriculture 

Since the district of Uttar Dinajpur is predominantly an agrarian 

economy. the primary occupation of its people must he agriculture and its allied 

aclivities Primary occupations include agriculture. animal husbandry. fishery. 

poultry-farming. lumbering etc. A large section of population have to engage 

themselves in primary occupation. A sizeable portion of population are 

commonly engaged in sowing and harvesting operations of crops, especially in 

time of Aman and Boro crops. An important percentage of a,gricultural 

Punjah fix their earnings during lean 

seasons. At present there is nmlti-cropping everywhere in West BengaL 

aturall). th~.· demand for agricultural labourers persists throughout the year. 

In a bar.:bvard district like Uttar Dinajpur, agriculture is the most 

important source of economi~.· activity among the people. R3 percent of the 

total \vorking population of the district were engaged in agriculture and 1ts al11ed 

;~etivities m l9X 1. \Vhile the same decreased to 79 percent in \991 and it is unly 

78.23 percent in 200 I. It is seen from the data pertaining to the years - 198 L 

1 991 and 2001 that the percentage of the working population in agriculture and 

its allied activities are decreasing very slowlv (Source i. District Statistical 

i1andbook-200l(Bureau of Applied Economics and Statistics) and ; ii. Census 

Reports of India). It is a sign of hope that the district is proceeding to economic 

upliftment steadily. A diagram is given below to show the change in ·percentage 

of the working population engaged in agriculture and its allied activities : 



Fig. 2.1 
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fht: continuou~ decrease in the percentage of the working population 

engaged in agriculturl...' and Jts allied activities may he because of the l~1ct that 

di iTen:nt sources of mcome or employment in ihe rural sector arc hein!lLTCated. 

People an: :)hiHing their uccupation frmn agriculture to business Pr other 

serv1ce~. 

As regards agricultural labourers it may be noted that the percentage of 

agricultural labourers to the total vvorking population has a sharp increase. It is 

1 () 7 percent in 1981 while it stands at 12.25 percent m 1991 Again. the 

Census Report of 2001 reveals that the percentage of agricultural labourers ts 

J 4 .2 9 percent. 

The following two main causes may be attributed to the increase in the 

percentage of agricultural labourers : 

i) Rapid growth of population exerts more pressure on agriculture as the 

country is dominated by agricultural operations. As a good no. of 

population. in many cases. have to \Vork as agricultural labourers as soon 
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as they attain physical strength or capacity to do so due to non-possession 

of agricultural land and continue agricultural operations till their 

exhaustion of physical strength; the children of such agricultural 

labourers, as commonly evident. have to work as landless agricultural 

labourers. Thus, the number of landless agricultural labourers increase. 

ii) Agricultural operations are expanding rapidly in nevv· dimensions. 

Modern agricultural operations need huge outlays of cash for the 

purchase of agricultural inputs. Still Indian agriculture is dominated 

by poor small and marginal farmers who are really unable to 

purchase new agricultural technology due to their bad economic 

condition. Since the marginal farmers are not m a position of 

purchasing modern agricultural inputs. the cost of production of 

crops becomes higher than that of the middle and big fanners who 

can use modern agncultural inputs m their agricultural operations. 

So. due to the fear of sure loss in production of crops the marginal 

farmers '-.omctimcs scli their land and start working .J:-:. landless 

agricultural labourers. As there is multi-cropping almost cvery\\'here 

111 West Bengal. rhe demand tor agricultural labourers seems good 

throughout tile> car 

!he increase m the rate of landlessness of agricultural labourers reveals 

that the t..:conomy 1s becomll1g enher backward or there IS no planned 

programm~: for sustainable development in the district. 

From the Histogram exhibited below it can easilv be understood how 
~ -

steadily the percentage of agricultural labourers is increasing. 



Fig. 2.2 : Histogram showing the changes in the percentage of agricultural 

Labourers. 
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2.10 I nfrastructural Position 

The den:·lopment ()f <J re_Qion depends upon ho\\ much mtrastructural 

hcilities it 11ets SettinQ aside the controversv un whether inlrastructure makes 
"- ' c 

development or development hrings infrastructural facilities we can simply say 

that tht~ availahility of the infrastructural f:1cility is one of the main determinants 

of economic development. Like industry, business and service sectors the growth 

of agricultural sector depends upon the degree of infrastructural facilities. Our 

district, i.e. Uttar Dinajpur district. the area of this study. 1s economically 

backward because of the non-availability of requisite infrastructural facilities. 

The infrastructure of a particular region is composed of the availability of 

transport and communication, irrigation, marketing and storage. education, 

power, medical facilities. financial institutions and many like this. 

Now, let us proceed to study the infrastructural facilities of the district 

under the following heads : 
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2.11 Irrigation 

The availability of irrigation facility is one of the vital determinants of 

agricultural development. The cultivation of our district is mainly dependent 

upon the natural rainfall. A very little portion of the cultivable area is under 

minor irrigation schemes. 

Minor irrigation schemes include tube-wells. river-lifts. state-owned 

shallow tube-wells. private-owned shallow tube-wells, deep tube-wells and some 

tanks and beels. Food crops like rice and cash crops like jute require abundant, 

regular and continuous supply of water. The cultivation of Boro rice (HYV) 

requires continuous supply of water and the period when it is grown. does not 

get rainwater as it is sown in the Winter. In Winter, the supply of.rain water is 

very scanty 

I'he existing 1aciJity Of Irrigation is very much limited and insufficient 

wo. Only about 40 percent of the total cultivable area of the district falls under 

the facility of irrigation. About 60 percent of the cultivable land is dependent 

upon the natural \Vater. J.e. rain water As lhe supply of natural v. ater i-; 

uncertain, irregular and scanty. farmers have to depend on uncertainty and nsk 

which sometimes lead to poor productivity. Ultimately poor productivity results 

m higher cost of production of crops. 

The following Table exhibits the position of irrigated area of different 

blocks ur the district 
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Table 2.10 :Blockwise and sourcewise irrigation statistics of Uttar 
~-~·-~r- ~--·----~·----~-,~~---~r Din~~istrict during the year 2001-2002. 

' : , rl, Total percent ,. 
[ Name of Cultiva- I D. T. W. 

1

1 S.T.W. S. T.W. (Pvt.). R. L. I 

1

1 Tank & Area of area 
c I Block ble area 1 , (Government) , 1 Others under . 
:z (ha) I I i I ! Irriua- Iunder I 
Cii ' No. ~~:;·-~-N~:- -~:;-r-- No. ~~:; No. ~~a ) No. ~~e)a ~;~~ ~~;a ~:~F. ~-----L-~~_J~_L~~~~~_L~~_i~~i_~~_L~~~~~~~~~~~~--~s~o~ur~c~e~ 

1 Chopra 22260 2 I 00 150 300 2030 4060 7 400 750 750 561 o 25.20 

::? Jslampur 26000 19 420 175 .150 1750 3500 ~ 3n0 1300 1300 5930 22.80 

3 Goalpokhar-1 29500 18 400 160 320 3006 6750 'I .160 l 216 1216 9046 30.66 

4 Goalpokhar-1 l 29076 12 280 207 -ll4 4400 '1500 I :l 520 934 934 11648 40.06 

5 Karandighi 29061 22 600 25U 500 4500 9300 I o 640 815 815 1 1855 40.79 

Islampur 135897 "3 1800 'I"L2 i 88-~ 1568(, 3J 110 H 2280 5015 5015 4408'1 32.44 

Subdivision 
6 Raigang 
7 Hemtabad 

8 Kaliyaganj 
9 Itahar 

~niganj Sub-Divn. 
Dic;t 

35200 

15200 

23360 

J 1635 

1053[)5 

20 

34 

35 

!7 
!()(, 

17l) 

760 

420 

460 

360 

:woo 
18()(1 

205 

140 

195 

2(l(J 

suo 
I ~-12 

410 

280 

390 

520 

!60!! 

8150 

2350 

4500 

6611 

!8692 

16300 

4700 

7000 

13434 

4! •18-1 

"-1'\91 

Source Principal A.f!ricu!turc Office, { !ttar Dinajpur district 
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9 

!0 

67 

I II 

720 1522 1500 

280 510 385 

560 1425 1068 

1000 1945 920 

2560 5402 - ]873 
4840 1041 7 8888 

19690 

6065 

9518 

16284 

515)7 

From ·r able 2 I 0. n becomes dear that onh 39.64 percent of the total 

cultivabk area IS under trngatwn tac!lity 59.36 percent of the total cultivable 

are~l ot t11e dtstnct has to depend upon the rainfed \\ater. So. the majorm portion 

o1 the cultivabk area has to depend on natural water for trngat1on purpose, 

Besides. from Table 2.10 n IS evident that Islam pur Block has the lowest 

irrigated land having only 22.80 percent and Raiganj Block has the highest 

irrigated land having 55.94 percent in regard to irrigation facility of the district. 

it is revealed that the irrigation facility has not reached evenly throughout the 

district. 

55.94 

39.90 

40.74 

:'il47 

48.92 

\9.64 
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Table No. 2.11 : Blockwise Land use Statistics of Uttar Dinajpur District 

1 Pcrmanent i.4.rea under iCulti;;~lNet Arca1
1

Net ar~~Gross l(-;l~~ping 
' ' I "' I 

!Pasture and !Orchard, plan fble 1availabki''mn mort? tr:rnpre\1 iinten,;itv 
I other grazing jtation. trees ~·waste I for lthan once I area (hal(\ p,;rccnt) 
!land letc (ha) land (ha) cultiva- (ha) ' : 

[thercof\ha) I i I tion(ha) I ~----J _ 

Chopra 37840 576.80 205 10780 800 22260 17273 39533 178 

lslampur 36010 13.50 1100 Xlh 26000 20020 46280 178 

()oalpokhar-l 35840 ·l50 100 29500 24190 )--t57~ IS~ 

( ioalpokhar-l i .12208 20(1 5020 290/(J .2J87b 54081 l g(, 

Karandighi 38584 130 83 168 11109 290o1 24411 ~521"' Jll(\ 

lslampur Sub 180482 520.30 2X8 2225.80 XM5 135897 10770 249684 184 

Division 

i<aigatiJ l' ~: l 171-. 1:'150 140 .'152()() 12032 '7132'l 203 

! l~mlctbad 19160 200 20 240 15200 l26lh 2tJ2~5 I·;.' 

Kaliya£ant 3 l I (Jt) h2 ·; 23}(1(1 2090() l H)()() lRX 

lLlhJr 14R5b 1075 3163) 24992 6tl'J3" 1'11 

-·---· ·------··------··--·----- ...... ---·-·---·------- -----------------
Raiganj Suh 10539') cJ0)4(J ::os--'1!,'1 1Ll5 

Division 

('ttar Dinajpur 

f)istrict 

Source Pnnc1pal Agriculture Office Uttar Dinajpur D1strict 2003 

The T;:tblc 2.11 shmvs that the area under study covers 77.07 percent of 

its geographical area as 'Net Area Available for Agriculture.· This figure proves 

that the district is agri-based . The percentage ot net area available !'or 

cultivation as compared to geographical area is the lowest in Chopra block 

being 58.83 percent in Islampur Sub-Division of the district and the highest is 

Itahar block 'being 90.76 percent in Raiganj Sub-Division of 'the district. The 

cropping intensity is the lowest in Goalpokhar I block and highest in Itahar 

block. 

It is seen from the Table 2.11 that the Raiganj Sub-Division ts more 

agriculturally advanced than Islampur Sub-Division. 

-i 
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2.12 Production Trend of Some Major Crops 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur has surpius agricultural production. It is 

true that agricultural production particularly rice has increased very significantly 

during the last decade from 1990-91 to 2000-200 I. The district has a fertile land 

favourable for rice production and the quality of rice is very fine. Varieties of 

rice are grown here. Mainly Aus. Boro and Amon paddy arc largely cultivated . 

A special variety of paddy named ·Tulai · is grown in a particular region of 

Raiganj Block. This rice is Emwus for its scent and small and sharp size. 

Table 2. 12 : Production Trend of Rice in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

Year Area (ha) 
________ ____ _ (in __ • OOOs t. 

! 989-YO* 278.2 

1990-91 * 285.7 

1991-92* 270.4 

1992-93 274.8 

!993-94 J - ~~ ., ..;.. :u ) 

1994-95 n.a 

JlJ95-9o JUl. 

1996-97 270.6 

1997-98 252.4 

!998-99 2oo ~ 

lYlJY-2000 284.4 

2000-0 l 283.2 

Production( tones) 
(in ·ooos) ______ _ 

i 11.0 

415.7 

435.2 

n.a 

n.a. 

489.2 

579.8 

628.6 

Yield (kg/hectare) 

1178 

1091 

1537 

!584 

1963 

n.a 

n.a. 

1934 

1938 

2175 

1995 

222.0 

Sources : i) Directorate of Agriculture, Government of West Bengal 

ii) B.A.E & S. Government of West Bengal. 

* The figures· for the years 1989-90, 1990-91 and 1991-92 have been segregated and 
compiled from the figures of the erstwhile West Dinajpur District Profile. 

It is revealed from the Tahle 2.12 that the area of the production of rice 

from 1989-90 to 2000-0 l is more or less the same. In 1990-91. it was 2gs. 7 

and in 2000-2001 it slightly declined to 283.2. So, the area has not increased. 

During the last decade from 1990-91 to 2000-01 the area remained almost the 



same. But if vve consider the same in respect of West Bengal it is seen that in 

1990-91 it was 5812.9 (in thousand hectares) and in 2000-01 it stood at 

5435.3. So there is also a fall in the area of production of rice in the perspective 

of West BengaL 

Agricultural growth in the district of Uttar Dinajpur as well as West 

Bengal has been brought about not so much by increase m land area but by 

increasing the cropping intensity and yield rate per hectare. 

Again, if we consider the production of rice in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur during the last decade we see that in 1990-91 the production of rice 

was 311.6 (in thousand tones) and it stood at 628.6 (in thousand tones) in 2000-

0 L So, during the last decade the production increased by 101.73 percent. In 

the perspective of \Vest BengaL the increase in the production of rice during the 

same decade is 10436.5 in 1990-01 and 12428 in 2000-2001 (in thousand tones). 

So. the decadal increase in the production of rice is only 19.03 percent vvhereas it 

i" 101 71 !lercent in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. The district of Uttar D\najpur 

rroduces unl: 5.05 pcreen1 11! the total rice of West BengaL 

The yield rate of rice production in the district of Uttar Dinajpur is I 09 I 

{in kilogram per hectare) in 1990-91 and it stood at 2220 in 2000-01. The 

decadal increase in the yield rate is 103.5 percent in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur. The yield rate of rice production in West Bengal is 1795 in 1990-91 

and it stood at 2336 in 2000-0 I in kg per hectare. The decadal increase 111 the 

yield rate of rice production in West Bengal is only 32.92 percent whereas it is 

103.5 percent in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. So, there still lies immense scope 

to increase agricultural productivity in the district. The following chart gives 

the figure. 
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Fig. 2.3 : Comparative Trend of Yield Rate of Rice Between the District of 

Uttar Dinajpur and the State of West Bengal. 
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From the above chart. it is clearlv seen that the yield rate of rice 

production has sigmficantly increased by 103.5 percent during 1990-91 to 2000-

0 l. Among so many i~Lctor::; contributing to this phenomenon the important 

uncs arc ( i) Increasing tn.;:nd in the rise of price of rice, (ii) wide usc ,1{! !'{\' 

';eeds, (iiil uses of agro-technology, (iv) use.<> of chemical manures lv) more 

availabilitY of farm credit at lower interest from institutional sources of credit 

and (vi) a-vvareness of farmers regarding scientific agricultural method, i.L' 

modern cultivation. 

J'he area. production and yield of wheat in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

are not encouraging mainly due to the fact that a large section of the people of 

the district still do not consume wheat. Actually the introduction of l1YV seed 

of wheat has inspired farmers to cultivate wheat and as a result its cultivation 
' ' 

has increased by leaps and bounds. Huge quantity of wheat produced in the 

district of Uttar Dinajpur is exported to Bangladesh (Central Excise and Customs 

Department, Import & Export CelL Uttar Dinajpur District) 
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Table 2.13: Production Trend of Wheat in Uttar Dinajpur District 

Year Area (in 000 ha) Production (in tones) Yield (in kg/ha) 
----~~-

1989-90 29.0 58.0 2000 

1990-91 25.4 61.9 2437 

1991-92 23.0 55.7 2422 

1992-93 23.6 55.7 2360 

1993-94 27.2 59.9 2202 

1994-95 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1995-96 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1996-97 27.0 59.0 2185 

1997-98 29.0 65.0 2241 

1998-99 30.5 60.9 1999 

1999-00 33.8 5<!"" -,__,I.) 25.90 

2000-01 37.5 R6.2 2300 
·---------~------·----··-

Sources · (i) Directorate of Agriculture. Government of West Bene.al 
~ ~ 

1 i1 i fL'\.1:.8:: S. Government of West Bengal. 

l'i1bk ~.\.) le\cah that the area ol wheat productiOn 111 the d1stnct o! { ttar 

Dinajpur has increased durin?. the decade from I 990-91 to 2000-200! J(\ 4 7 h4 

percent whereas the same ts 58.31 percent in case of West Bengal. 

ln respect of production or wheat in the district of Uttar Dinajpur it can be 

seen trom I able :? 1·~ that dunng the decade trorn l 990-91 tP 2000-nl 1f1~. 

production of wheat has increased by 37.26 percent \Vhereas in case of West 

Bengal it has increased by 99.4 7 percent. Uttar Dinajpur district produces only 

, 8.14 percent of the total production of wheat in WGst Bengal. 

The yield rate of wheat in the district of Uttar Dinajpur is not 

encouraging. During 1990-91 to 2000-01 the yield rate of wheat in the district 

has slightly declined from 243 7 kg per acre in 1990-91 to 2300 kg in 2000-0 I. 

but at the state level (West Ikngal) the decaclal increase of yield rate of wheat is 

24.75 percent. 



The area production and yield of wheat in Uttar Dinajpur district are not 

encouraging mainly due to the fact that a large section of the people of the 

district still do not consume wheat. The introduction of HYV seeds of wheat has 

inspired farmers to cultivate wheat and thus it is being cultivated gradually in 

larger areas. As the prices of wheat fluctuate every year, the farmers get afraid 

of not having encouraging price oftheir production . 

.lute is one of the cash crops of the country. It is called the Golden Fibre. 

Once it did fetch a good amount of foreign exchange through export. After the 

introduction of synthetic substitutes the prices of jute began wanning and the 

production of jute has not increased considerably. Though in some years the 

market price of jute remains at such a level that it can not cover its production 

cost. f~mners .£row it for its straw which is iargely u:->ed as fire straw (cooking 

!bel) in rural area. 

Table 2.14 · Production Trend of .Jute In The District Of llttar Dinajpur 

1989-LJO 
11.)90-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-1.}8 
1998-99 
1999-2000 
2000-01 

27.0 
34.2 
57.6 
53.7 
46.0 
n.a. 
n.a. 
57.8 
59.4 
61.2 
57.7 
59.0 

:206.'1 
19).8 
379.lJ 
371.9 
395.3 

n.a. 
n.a. 

461.7 
-+ 76.() 
462.4 
508.4 
457.5 

* Production in bales of 180 kgs each per hectare. 

7.6 

" 7 
6.6 
6.9 
8.6 
n.a. 
n.a. 
8.0 
8.0 
7.6 
8.8 
7.8 

Sources : (i) Directorate of Agriculture, Government of West Bengal 

(ii) B.A.E & S. Government of West Bengal. 

It becomes evident from Table 2.14 that the area under jute as well as 

the production or jute in the district of Uttar Dinajpur had a JUmp Cll h 7 .h'-1: 



percent and 94.35 percent from the year l990-91 to 1991-92 respectively and 

after then both the 1igures more or less maintained a rising trend. Though not as 

important as in the year of 1990-91. The jump in both the area and the 

production of jute were mainly due to huge export demand for jute in 1990-91. 

The price ofjute rose considerably in that year. The farmers saw a light of hope 

and expanded the area uf producing jute. Naturally production of jute went up. 

But in the follmving years the rise in the area under jute and the production of 

JUte is not as prominent as in 1991-92. mainly due to the instability m price ut 

jute in the market. Besides, the price whieh Jute Corporation of India (JC'i) 

offers to the jute--growers to purchase jute is not encouraging and sometimes. 

the offered price is e\ en behl\\ the cost of growing jute. It is a matter of sorrow 

that man; jute- cr"' h~l\ c w comniit suicide for the non-availahllitv nf 

and this situation was uttered bv Mr. Y. V.Reddv, 
~ . 

t 1ovcrnor . Resen e Bank , l ndia. m a seminar in \Vashington in the vvords 

·Credit 1s not th~: unh reason w the committing nf suicide of the Indian 

fimncr';, lack ; )t qual!t\ -,\.:cd:-.. pesucides and also the lack of measures to 

~_omhat natural ccd;.;miuc:, Indian farmcrc; to commit suicide' (Ananda Ba~ar 

Patrika. 18. I 0.2007 .. pAl 

The district of l Jttar Dmajpur has a tcrllk land and ii.t\ourabh.~ (limatic 

('\llldition for the pruduction of potato. This crop has demand throughout the 

year. Due tn lhc rist: m the upen market-price of potato. h1rrners arc becoming 

more and m~Jre interested in growing potato. The pictures of potato prcHJuctiun 

can be clear from the Table given below. 



Table 2.15 : Production Trend of Potato in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

Year Area (in 000 ha) Production (in tones) Yield (in kg/ha) 

1989-90 3.6 26.5 7361 

1990-91 1.5 12.8 8533 

1991-92 2.7 26.6 9852 

1992-93 3.0 13.3 4433 

1993-94 3.5 18.6 5314 

1994-95 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

I 995-96 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1996-97 4.5 32.9 7765 

1997-98 4.1 33.6 9695 

1998-99 6.0 34.6 9144 

1999-2000 .:: .:::: 
_l •• ) 21.0 10421 

2000-01 6'"~ • I 28.7 l 1 13 1 
~ ~------~-· •••·--·-··~---~·--o~-~-----·--~···- ---·----·---·· --

Sources { i) Directorate of Agriculture. CioYcrnment of West Bengal 

f i i' B 1\ F & S Ciovcrnmcnt of West BengaL 

!t 1::; PbserveJ !'rum lahle 2. l ~ that the are8 .. production and the ~ 1eld rate 

show a upward trend. though the figures do not have evenly rising tendency . In 

sumc: years the area has risen but the production and the yield rate have fallen 

due to the natural calamity and in some cases low quality of seeds. The y 1eld 

r~tk has considerably risen But it is still much lower as compared to the districts 

ui Hun1v .. atl. rv1idnafhH"<.' and l!uo~hl; 

Mustard oil seed is the main and most important in the group of oil seeds 

grown in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. The following Table depicts the picture 

of mustard oil seed in the district. 
' 



Table 2.16 : Production Trend of Mustard Oil-Seed in The Distdct of lJttar 
Dinajpur 

Year Area (in ·ooo ha) -Production (in tones) -Yield (in kg/ha) 

1989-90 

1990-91 

1991-92 

1992-93 

1993-94 

1994-95 

l995-96 

1996-07 

!997-98 

1998-09 

I 999-2000 

2000-0 l 

___ , _____ -------------------------
30.7 24.4 

24.3 19.2 

26.6 16.5 

31.5 24.8 

30.0 21.3 

n.a. n.a. 

n.a. IUL 

32.3 22.1 

28.3 16.0 

2~.8 16.9 

29.5 i7 l 

34.3 
llTctoratc !' 

(ii) B.A .. F & S Cm ernnH.:nt of West BengaL 

795 

790 

620 

787 

710 

n.a 

685 

565 

From the above I able 2.16 it stands clear that the production and 

coverage-area of mustard oil-seed are increasing. But the yield rate of mustard 

oil seed has not increased. Very often it fluctuates. 



Fig. 2.4 : The Trend of Yield Rate of Mustered Oil Seed in the 

District of Uttar Dinajpur 
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!he \ idd rate ol nu::..tard o!l Sl't.:d (11 l ittar Dinajpur district J'~ Yen 

li{Jit ni lll\h!ard P!l :-.c..:d ha~ mcn:ased due to the applJcatmn 

H.:n! h.'r1ilizers and ltm market 

BengaL 1s trying its best to encourage the farmers to grow oil seed tn large-

.'>cale. 

The economy of the district ol t Jttar Dinajpur is enriched by the 

production of chillis. Here chillies include only long and thin variety chillies. 

Such chillies are abundantly grown in Kaliyaganj Block of the district of Uttar 

Dinajj:mr. When green chillies become matured and starts getting reddish colour 

they are plucked and after plucking they are dried in the sun in the open yard. 

Being dried in the sun they arc packed in gunny bags and sent to the market. It 

fetches good cash to the farmers. Chillies of this district have a high demand in 

the states of North-East India. Chillies are sent to these states in large-scale. The 

pruduction of' chillies (dried) is shown below: 
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Table 2.17 : Production Trend of Chillies (Dried) in the District of Uttar 
Dinajpur. 

Year Area (in '000 ha) Production (in tones) Yield (in kg/ha) 

1989-90 4.5 2.2 489* 

1990-91 6.3 ') ") 
~ .... 508* 

1991-92 5.9 2.5 424* 

1992-93 6.8 2.8 412* 

1993-94 7.2 3.1 431* 

1994-95 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1995-96 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

1996-97 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

!997-98 4.4 2.4 558 

1998-99 4.3 2.3 528 

! 99Y-2000 ;1 ") 
'T ·"- :2.2 5i7 

2000-0 l 4.1 ") ..., 
..:. . .) 570 

Sources · (i) Directorate of Agriculture, Government of West Bengal 

(ii) B.:\T & S. (invc-mment of\Vest Bengal. 

'' ('om hi ned figure of f 'Har <HJd Dakhin Dinajpur 

l abk 2. i ckarl) :-,ho\\:-, that both the area and production ot chillies arc 

decreasing. lhc mam rcasun of the decline in area and production of chillies in 

recent years is the import of HYV chillies (dried) from Andhra Pradesh. As 

chillies from :\ndhra Prade:~h ha\<..: been available in the market the market 

cc ur cllil!Jc:; 1:> dc~.linmg \., ,: result. Iarmer:-. ul the district arc becommg 

reluctant to grow chillies Ihc mtroduction of HYV seed of chillies is to be 

applied in the district to overcome the problem. 

2.13 Transportation 

Since the availability of railway facility in this district is very much 

limited. the road transportation is the main mode of transportation. Passenger~ 

and goods are carried by both public and private buses. Buses of North Bengal 

State 1 ransport Corporation I NBSTC) run almost on all important routes \\ ithin 

the district and also in the inter-district routes. Prwately owned buses ply un all 



important routes simultaneously with the buses run by NBSTC. In villages. 

traditional modes of transportation like bullock and buffalow carts are still 

dominant. Very recently trekkers are sufficiently found in some rural areas. 

They carry both passengers and goods. Besides, carriage run by horse (Tonga) is 

very common in Goalpokhar Blocks (I and II) under Islampur sub-division. Such 

type of carriage carry both passengers and goods in rural areas. 

The district of Uttar dinajpur is very much deficient in respect of rail 

communication. l'hcrc is a proposal to set up railway from Gunjaria to CJajol. via 

Raiganj. But the said proposal is still to be implemented. Raiganj sub-division is 

very poor in railways. Only one local train twice a day run from Bahin. a 

horder area of Bihar. to Radhikapur. a border area of Bangladesh. covering a 

length of '-U kn1s. In [slampur sub-division raih'a) communication is alsn poor 

cxccpt Dalkhola where there is a station with stoppage of some long-dis1ancc 

trains. So. only Dalkhola in the district has a bit better facility of raihvays. 

Tabk 2.18(a) :District Profile of Roads Maintained by P.\V.D. and Zilla 

Parish ad in the District of Uttar Dinajpur (in km) 

Year P.W.D. Zilla Parishad (Panchayat) 

Surfaced Un-surfaccd Total Surfaced lln-surfaced Total 

2000-01 593.90 26.00 619.90 154.30 59.75 214.05 ------------------------------------------------------

Sources. I (i) P.\~/.IJ.(Roads). (ii) /illa Parishad 

Table 2.18(b): Length of Different Classes of Road Maintained by P.W.D. 

in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

Year National State Highways Dist. Roads Village roads Total 

2000-01 168.90 96.00 127.00 228.00 619.00 

Source: P.W.D. (Roads), Uttar Dinajpur District. 

It is noteworthy that from 2000-0 l to 2003-04 an amount of Rs. 

43.59,() 1,000 crores has heen spent for the construction. improvement, widening 

and strengthening of different rural roads in different blocks of the district 



covering a length of 125 km under (Prime Minister's Gramin Sadak Yojana) 

PMGSY. 

Besides the schemes under PMGSY an amount of Rs. 27,90.77,000 has 

been spent for the improvement , construction, widening and strengthening of 

roads in rural areas of the district, covering a length of 115.0 1 km under (Rural 

ln trastructure Development Fund) RIDF. 

(The figures of PMGSY and RIDF have been taken from AEO, Uttar 

Dinajpur Zilla Parishad). 

Table 2.18 (c) : Blockwise Coverage of Railways 

Sl.No. Name of Blocks Length of Railway Trucks 

Chopra Nil 

3. 

-L 

h 

X 

9. 

Islampur 

Goalpokhar-1 

Cioalpokhar-l I 

Karandighi 

Raiganj 

l kmtabad 

KaliyaganJ 

Itahar 

Nii 

18 kms 

ml 

ll kms 

18 km:-: 

!l i l 

25 kms 

nil 

Source : Annual Action Plan --1994 (Uttar Dmajpur) 

2.14 Electricity 

Electricity is one of the mam items of infrastructure conducive to 

economic development of an undeveloped region. The district of Uttar 

Dinajpur is very much weak in the generation and supply of electricity. Since 

this district lacks sound generation and supply of sufficient power, it is very 

vveak in the adoption of new technology in the field of agriculture and also in the 

creation of agro-hased small and cottage industries. Thus. the Jack of sound 



supply of power has led to low productivity in agriculture and low prospects for 

development and expansion of small and cottage industries helpful for the 

creation of additional income and employment. The position of electricity 1s 

given below Table 2.19(a) 

Table 2.19(a): Number of Villages Electrified in the Blocks of the District 

Name of Blocks No. of villages electrified (as on 31.3.2001) 

Chopra 95 

lslampur 94 

Goalpokhar-I 99 

Goalpokhar-Il 121 

Karandighi !79 

Raiganj 197 

Hemtahad 81 

Kaliyaganj l 72 

ltahar 228 
... ----------·--·- ... . . --- --···-·- ·-=-:--::--::-c--,-,--:::-:--=-::::::-:::-= 
~nurcc · Di\ )>.;innal hl~:dnecr ·IY (() & N\ Di\'. WBSEB 

fable 2.11.J(b) : Consumption of Electricity in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 
(in ·ooo K.W.H.) 

1997-1998 
1998-99 
1999-00 
2000-0 1 

Domes tiL 

18913 
24992 
30053 
32104 

7607 8811 
8290 8793 
10716 8951 
9788 9830 

oc:----~::-;--.--;--~c;---;--- -,~~,-----,-~~-~- ;7'~=~-------· -·-·-------·--·-· .. 
Source .: Divisional Engineer ·n· (0 & M). Div. WBSEB. 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur has 1511 villages, 1266 villages are now 

electrified, 245 villages in the district are still to be electrified. Thus, 83.79 

percent villages have been electrified. 

2.15 Medicine and Health 

The development of human resources m a particular regiOn largely 

depends upon the availability uf the nlCilities of medicine and health. Soundness 



of health improves physical and mental strength to undertake risks in gainful 

jobs and also to undertake innovative practices leading to technological 

improvement. 

The district of Uttar Dinajpur lacks sufficient facilities of health and 

medicine. Only a few number of primary health centers and sub-centres are 

there in some blocks. Most of the blocks are without sufficient number of 

doctors. staff and field-workers. As a result. the poor villagers in many areas arc 

compelled to go to the quacks for treatment Even many serious diseases are 

handled by such quacks. This condition results in pre-matured death of rural 

people. The mortality rate among the child and female population is high in the 

remote corners of the district. rhe position of Government hospital. primary 

health centre:-.. "ub-ccntn::-,. c_·hariTabk dispensary. nursmg home etc of the 

district are given hcllm 

Table 2. 20 : Blockwisc Break-up of Establishment Pattern of Different 
Health Centres in the District of Uttar Dina,jpur 

Name of PHC M.O. 
3 Karnajora 

BPHC 
Ram pur 
PHC 
Bah a tun 
PHC 

Bindole 
PHC 
Durgapur 
PHC 

2 

. 1 

(contract) 
2 

Raiganj 

Other Staff 
""~--

______ ... 
X 

i 7 

II 

10 

l I 

Block 

Bed Delivery ....... __ Q!!~ rt~L. 0 ·----· ---~-,H 

nil no nil 

' - ') 
l) ve~ -. 

habitable 
nil no 1 

Non 
habitable.: 

nil no nil 

nil no 
habitable 



Itahar 
BPHC 
Mamai, PHC 

Chura man 
PHC 

Suran 

l-lerntabad 

BPHC 

Bangalbari 

PHC 

Baharcul 

PHC 

Kalivaganj . ~ -

BPHC 

Majihar PHC 

Kunor PHC 

5 

2 

2 

3 

9 

Itahar Block 

3 1 25 

6 nil 

9 nil 

JO nil 

[!-Iemtabad Blo~ 

Other Staff 

I~ 

' ' 

Bed 

10 

nil 

Kaliaganj Blocks 

67 

1'") 
l.:... 

15 

70 

nil 

nil 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

ves 

ves 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

habitable 
1 

non
habitable 

1 
non

habitable 
nil 

nil 

ml 

Habttabk 

Habitable 

Habitable 



Karandighi Block 

!Name ofHC M.O. Other Staff Bed De live!): Quarte~ 
---~- ~·~ ·-~ ~------· 

Karandighi 5 29 30 yes 

BPHC habitable 

Rasakhowa 1 7 nil no nil ... 

PHC 

Dalkhola PHC 6 nil no nil ___ ,_ 
---~><---------------·-------------------------

lslampur Block 
·-- -~---~----~ ~ ~~ ~---------~~ ~----. ----1 

/Name ofPHC M.O. Other Staff __ !3ed ____ !_)elivery_~ _Quart~ --------- ~--

Rameani BPH( 
~ - 20 nil no nil 

Sujali PHC nii no nil 

Chopra Block 
--------- - ~ ----------------------- --···-

iN arne of PHC M.O. Other Staff Bed Delivery 
---------- -- -

Quarter 

Dolua BPHC 3 21 20 vcs 2 

llabitahle 

Lakhimpur PHC nil no nil 

12as e~r.i~~~!~L!~--~- -~ _ -~ ·~ nil nn nil 

Goalpokhar I Block 
~-· ---~~~- ~--·~~~~----~--~ ~---------~~-~--~--~----~~----~---·-~-------~-~ --~ ~~--~---~ -~-~ 

!Name of PHC M.Q_:_ ____ Qthe~_§taff_ ___ ~--- Bed Delivery Quarte~ 

Chakulia BPHC 3 16 

Kanki PHC 9 

Torial PHC Non Functioning 

10 yes 

nil yes 

2 
· Habitable 

1 
Habitable 



[Name ofPHC 

Lodhan BPHC 

Goagaon PHC 

Goalpokhar II Block 
--- ·--------------·----
M.O. Other Staff Bed 

19 15 yes 

5 nil no. 

Raiganj District Hospital ( 350 beded) 

2 
HabiTable 

nil 

----- -·~~------------·--·---------~------------·---------------- -- ---------·------ ------- --·-·-- ---

[~Q_._Q_f_M_._Q: Nur-~i_!!g St~_ff No. oft~chnic!an No. of GOA ~_Q_.Qf ~\Y~_per 

10 R1 

& contract '---· 43 

Other Washcrman-1, Tailor- I. Carpenter-1. Linan Keeper 
., 

111 I 

Jslampur Sub Divisional Hospital 

No. of __ GDA + sweep_er 

42 .·· i 

67 

There are 3 Leprosy Control umts (comprising u1 UIK M.U. in .:.t...:il unit 1 

and one District Tuberculosis Centre. 

Besides district hospitaL sub-divisional hospitaL BPHC & PHC. there arc 

281 Community Health Centres in the district . 

Block wise break-up of CH.C in the district is as follows : 

Chopra-29, lslampur-32, Goalpokhar-I-26, Goalpokhar II-26. 

Karandighi-39, Raiganj-48, Hemtabad --- 18. Kaliyaganj-29, Itahar-34. Total -

281. 

From the above block-wise data regarding health infrastructure it stands 

clear that the health service in rural ~reas is not rich, rather very poor. Rural 

people have to depend upon the quacks to get medical treatment even in case of 

dreadful diseases too. 

2.16 Marketing and Storage 

Availability of sound marketing and storage facilities ensures maxnnum 

sale of produced items at fair prices so that the exploitation from middlemen 



can be avoided. In a poor agrarian economy like the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

sound marketing and storage facilities are very much essential for the 

development of the region. However. this district lacks such facilities. The 

·hats ' in rural areas are the only source of marketing of local products. These 

'hats ' are mainly dominated and controlled by the 'dalals ',[arias and also some 

speculators who do not offer fair prices to the sellers or producers. In order to 

meet temporary monetary need the rural people have to sell their products to 

such types of middlemen at unfair prices just after harvesting. Since the farmers 

find no scope of storage of their products and are unable to wait for better 

prices due to their financial incapacity, they have to sell theirproducts in the 

·gmmin hats· where there are no stability ofprices of the products. 

Therl' ·arc only 1\\0 cold storages in this district ·· one i"s at Islampur in 

Islampur sub-division and another is at Panishala in Raiganj sub-(hviston. 

Farmers have to face a lt)t oftroubles to protect and store their green vegetables 

and frUits for the lack of sul!ic1ent number nf cold storage. 

ihen: arc unl: [\\ u regulated market cnmmittecs in the distncl one h 

KRMC (Kaliyaganj Regulated Marketing Committee) and the other 1s IRMC 

(Islampur Regulated Marketing Committee). There arc 26 sub-market yards 

and 210 primary markets in the district (Directorate of Agriculture. Marketing 

Branch, Gov~rnment of \Vest Bengal). 

2.17 Involvement of Financial Institutions in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

The economic development of a particular region or area largely depends 

upon how much financial support it enjoys from financial institutions. Financial 

institutions mobilize and channelise individual savings into investment which, 

in tum, creates more production and employment ( absorption of reserve army) 

and thereby accelerates the process of economic development. There are a 

number of branches of commercial banks situated throughout the district yet 

the number can not be called a good number as there are still hundreds of 

villages in the di"trict where no branch of commercial banks exists. The remote 



villages arc still not having any facilities from banking system. As a result, 

people. specially marginal farmers, rural artisans, poor landless labourers. 

agricultural labourers etc. have to go to the door of moneylenders (non

institutions credit suppliers) to have credit at an exorbitant rate of interest at 

times of their financial need. 

The district is serviced by the following banking network. 

Table 2. 21 (a) : Distribution of Commercia) Bank Branches in the District 

of lJttar Dinajpur 
,------------------- -------------- ----------------------· -· -----------------

! Name of Agency Name of Banks No. of Branches 
, _________ --··-··---------

Commercial Banks 

Regional Rural Bank 

State Bank of India 18 

United Bank of India I 0 

Central Bank of india 8 

t leo Bank 

Bank of India 

.\llahahad Bank 

PunJah National Bank 

Ciour Gramin Bank 

4 

34 

Central Co-Up. Bank Raiganj Central Co-Op. Bank 7 

Agriculture and Rural 

Development Bank. 

Raiganj Agriculture and 

Rural Development Bank 4 

I otal . 93 

Source : District Credit Plan. 2003-2004 . Uttar Dinajpur District. 

The progress of implementation of the credit plan for the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur upto the year ended on 3 l-'3-2002 is shown below . 



Table 2.21(b) :Statement Showing C/D Ratios of Different Banks in the 
District of Uttar Din~aJ.._.·p_u_r_. ____ . 

/Name of the Banks ~o. of Branches Total deposit Total Adv. C/iD rati~)(~jJ 

Commercial Banks 82 41322.11 16320.37 39.50 

including GGB. 

Raiganj Central Co-Op Bank 7 5791.53 5576.16 95.25 

Raiganj- Corp. 

ARDB Ltd. 4 i 78.31 1807.27 l01J.55 
-----------·-· . 

Table 2.21(c): Statement Showing Bank-wise and Sector-wise Disbursement 
of Credit upto 31-3-2003. (in lacs) 

Si. Name of Banh Nu of .\g. Allied 
_&..__ ________ ~----Branche.~ 

.., 
-. 

6 

7 

i5. 

9. 

:o 

S.B.I. 
Allahahad f$anJ.. 

B.O.L 

f · Bl 

P.N B 

IJ.BJ 

t:.Co Bank 

G.l1 B. 

ARDB Ltd. 

RCCB Ltd 

18 
6 

\.' ,, 

iO 

; l 

4 

7 

·-·----·-----··· 
rota! 9~ 

1 87 .rn 
61 

7() 4() 

fJ5 (J ., 

! 00 

: :)._: 82 

q<) ~() 

204.11 

567.8! 

.?218.40 

lndustnes Services Iota] 0/o of ag. Adv. tn 

158.7-l 
,~2 90 

X 9h 

6 60 

l .;, 8'1 

.:; !"< --

~{!! 98 

12.52 

--·----~--·--·-·~ 

1379.31 

·-·--·------····--_______ __~.t'""otw.a.LJlc...,l du.vJ..LaiU-'1 c.,.c.,_s .. 

914.09 
23.4! 

X5 73 

42 22 

29 (1') 

?41 4'1 

()4().()5 

18.50 

2959.29 
- -----~-·~·-" 

4960.43 

2059.09 
74.22 

174 lR 

1!44() 

40 :"8 

449 94 

1873.53 

235.15 

3527.10 

8558.14 

38.2 i 
10.66 

18.65 

86.81 

I 6.10 
--0~~------

----------··-- -- -------·-·--·---·---------·· 
Source: District Credit Plan. Annual Action Plan published by Lead Bank, LH!, Lnm 

Diunajpur 2003-04. 

As we have noted earlier that the economy of the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur 'is predominantly based on agriculture, majority' of the population 

primarily depends upon agriculture. But the Table 2.2l(c) shows that only 25.92 

percent of the total loan disbursed by banks was for agriculture and its allied 

activities. Among difTerent commercial banks only Central Bank of India has 

crossed above 50 percent of the total loan disbursed for agricultural sector. 1t is 

very unfortunatt: that though the Regional Rural Banks (RRB's) \Vere set up 
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for the upliftment of the rural economy by catering the credit need of the fanning 

population, Gour Gramin Bank, the RRB of the district have rendered only 

18.65 percent of the total loan disbursed for agriculture and allied activities. 

2.18 Education 

Educational institutions are regarded as one of the most powerful sources 

nf infi·astructural facilities in a particular region. The development and usage of 

human resources largely depend upon the level of education. f-llgh icvcl of 

educational facilities ensures proper utilization of human resources and 

technology which , in turn, accelerate the wheel of national growth and 

development. Education creates consciousness among people. 

f lowevcr the district of Uttar Dinajpur possesses a very low rate of 

educational advancement and naturally the rate of literacy in this district 1s very 

low as CtHnpared to some other districts of West Bengal. 

Table 2.22 : Block-wise Break-up of Educational Institutions Students and 

Teachers in the District of Uttar Dinajpur-2004 

Chopra Block 
.. ---------,- --------·------·- ..... _____________ ,.. - -·----

No.of Institutions . No. of students ! No .. of Teachers 1 

-----.14-2-----+ 3 123 9 r-------237---~ 
Type of Institution 

Primary 
! ,. --) ---- ------+-- 497 --+--------l-2 -----------l 

Middle 
I 

-- ----·----------.~---~--" ------

. High Secondary 7 i 5029 ! 92 
l-------------·- ---L ---·- ---- -------------·-+---·--------- ------1------·------------------ ----------1 

f---H-ig_h_~_r_0s_1 ~-:g-oe_n_d_ar_y_·_ 3 _...J..~ ___ 3_4_9_5_ - 'II__ 57 .. __ _____, 

I r & T School & College - - --- ---

' -t-·-. --- --1 



T) ;_ 

Islampur Block 

~-~-~ Type of Institution 

i -. 

~--~ I 
I Middle 6 1686 36 I 

I i 

Primary 

No.oflnstitutions I No. of students I No. of Teachers ! 
• I I 

-+-- 152 r---34o1o ~-~----304 ___ ] 

----~·--

High Secondary 3 1792 38 : 
I 

Higher Secondary i 2 4541 37 ! t 

-------- - ----~------~- ----j 
College I - - -

. -- - ------

i P & T School & College 36 3 

Islampur Municipality 
""" ••o-••-·--- ·------....-...,- --------,---- ----~r--~·--------------, 

Type oflnstitution I No.ofinstitutions No. of students ! No. ofTeachers / 
--L--- ---~---------1 

PrimarY 18 2369 88 1 

Middle 

High Secondary 469 
·-· 

f Iigher Sccondar) 5597 

,. ' 'l ~.__ ot cgc 1208 

P & T School & C liege· 

Goalpokhar l Block 

Primary 

---~-----~~---------------l 

No.of Institutions ! No. of students ! No. of Teachers ! 

112 -~~--- i5o6_2 __ --l~ 210 l 
I 

Type of Institution 

Middle 5 2076 80 i 
'· - ~-1---~- -- ~ -- --- ----- --~-+----~ - - ------- -- -+-- -- - - -- ---- ~- -----1 

High Secondary 

1
~ 4 ' 2518 -t 55 1 

[_ HigherSccondary I 2 915. - ~-±_j 

; P& ~ s;:~~~~cg~ - -_ __ 1 __ ~ J 



Goalpokhar II Block 
r--~~-- ---

i Type of Institution ---T No.of Institutions ! No. of students I No. ofr~ic-h~~s~ 
~--
1 Primary ---+-- - 119 19510 ----l~~ ---- 246 

~----------6 ----1 15 18 r -_ _ ~~ 

I 

Middle 

High Secondary 7 4539 
r---- ------- -~-------~~-------

Higher Secondary • j 
I 

-·----- ·-·------·-------·---r--

2375 

College -- -r ·· 

P & T School & College 

Karandighi Block 
--·-- ··-

Type of Institution No.of Institutions 

Primar:- !46 :2736:' 

Middle 2017 

High Secondary 6763 

H ighcr Secondary 5374 

College 132 
·-

. P & T School & College 

Kaliyaganj Block 

_._._j 

No. of students ~~ No. ofTeachers 

Primar' 
·' 

Middle 

~-- High Secondary 
r---

Higher Secondary 

College 
~ +---l p & T School & c~2~~~e_L ___ ~~ 

16::? 

3 

10 

3 

j 
·I-- -----·-----···-· 

30272 535 

90 
1 11 

. ------- --~---~--- _L_ _______ --~--·--~-·-~ 
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Kaliyaganj Municipality 

I Type of Institution ~- I No.of Institutions 1 No. of students ____ ll. No. of Teachers 
I I I 1 I Primary r---~-~-25--------r~----~-4180 ______ T 
~--H-t-. g_:_S_i:-:-l:_d_a-ry- 41 rl ---378~ -636- l - ,8~ 39 

Higher Secondary 
-----+--- -·--------~-~~------------- --;------- ------ --~---- --1' 

: 1 : 1 168 
1 I j 

125 

College 18 

: P & T School & College 
----r--- ---------

124 12 

Hemtabad Block 

fype of Institution i--N~.of Institutio~s -I No:-~;t· stud~~t~No. of Teachers j 
i 1 ! 

Primary 
~ ------ "-·-----------------~-- -- -+-------------·---·-·~~---"---·-------··-t·--- --~----------~ 

85 i 19436 : 253 

Middle 

High Secondary 

Higher Secondary 

College 

P & 1 Schno! & College· 

···r·- ---

2 

8 
..., 
1 -

Raiganj Block 

539 
. ·-··---- ---------------

4548 
---------------- --·--

3729 

I~ Type of Institution - r N~~of InstitutionS!-- No. of students 
------------------------ -- -~-- --~--------..J __ 

Primarv 255 49755 
I 

I 

Middle 5 
- -------------·-·-r 

I 1421 

8840 

4817 
' 

I 
-

1 High Secondary 
~--------------+-----
~- H~gher Secondary j_ ____ s_ 
1 College _l____ _ 

13 

1 ,.., 
1 L.. 

8 1 
-------- ---

59 

No. ofTeachers l 

273 ---i 
--t-· --------

31 

160 

86 

-

15 I 153 
______ j __ ~----~------- -·------

i P & T School & College / ---- ----2--
\.... ----- .. L - -- . ----~~---------~·--



Raiganj Municipality 
r--------- ------------r r--------------------,----

1 Type of Institution No.oflnstitutions 1 No. of students 1 No. of Teachers 
I 1 I 1 i -~~:: ---r--~~~--r- 55~;:_ r=---1~6=- -
[ High seconda;y-- -T s 6580 75 

1 - Higher Secondary I 7 7986 206 " -+---------- --------+---------------------~ 
College ; 2 3672 I 56 1 

l.,..-1 I 1 
---------·-------1------ ---~------- ___ _L _____________ --- ____________ j 

100 I 18 ! 
\ 

ltahar Block 

Type of Institution 
-- -~ 

1 No.of Institutions No. of students r N-o. of Teachers I 
Primary 

Middle 

High Secondar~ 

lligher Secondary 

Collegt: 

P & I School & College 

------------ ·---+----------- ----~~---------~ 
194 

() 

7 
- -+ 

36447 I 559 I 

1476 36 

3732 121 

3246 

The causes f()r and constraints of agricultural backwardness in the district 

uf Uttar Dinajpur. 

1) Being an agnculturally based district the majority of the population uf 

the district of Uttar Dinajpur has to depend upon agriculture. Agricultun: here Is 

not only the supplier of food grains to the people, but also the main source of raw 

materials to the industries in the district. Though it is an agri-based district, the 

productivity, as compared to many other districts of West Bengal, is still very 

low. 

A busket of opinions may be cited behind the slowness of agricultural 

development in the study area. Some opine that slow growth of agriculture is due 

to the institutional deficiencies which have adversely affected the incentive to 
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work and invest. A set of opinions holds that due to low productivity low 

investment prevails. Another view holds that the rapid growth of population is a 

hindering factor for agricultural improvement. Whatever be the constraints, it is 

fact that all these factors have individually and collectively adversely affected 

agricultural growth. The main factors for the backwardness of agricultural 

growth in the district are enumerated in a nutshell as follows : 

2.19 Problems of Land 

Since land is a natural resource. its supply is fixed. But the 

agricultural land may he expanded with the usage of improved human resource 

and technology. In agriculture. the problems of land, labour and productivity are 

closelv interlocked. 
' "' 

A good nt1mber of re..,carchcs have been carried on and still many 

individuals and consultancy firms have engaged themselves to find out the 

probable solutions nf agricultural problems m different countries. The 

Government or \Vest Bengal had appointed a foreign consultancv firm 

(Mckinsay) m 200 I to prepare draft report on agricultural policy fntme\vork 

The term submitted 1ts report but tht..: report could not be adopted since there 

was difference of opinion among the members of the Ministry of the 

Government of West Bengal. Still today there is no consensus opinion to us. 

Some of the opinions of experts are in this area are : S.R.Sen '"The Strategy of 

1\gricultural Development". ( i.D.Aganval ··Size of Agriculture Holdings 

Actual and Operational''. A.Rudra ... Indian Agricultural Economics, Myths and 

Realities", C.H.Hanumantha Rao -- ·'The optimum tirm- a Comment'". 

N.L,.Dantwala and D.R.Gadgil have established that agricultural productivity is 

the collective result of so many factors like the size of land holdings (ownership 

and operational), fragmentation of land, size of tirm, man-land relation, labour 

relation. technology used in production, i~mn finance and many so. Several 

studies have been made on this topic and many are still to be made on this 
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important area. The study of agricultural land sector supplies labourer to 

industrial sector. 

2.20 The State of Socio-Economic Environment 

The district is backward in respect of education and culture. A 

considerable number of fanners of the district are still illiterate. ignorant 

superstitious. conservative and bound with some unscientific beliefs which 

have practically made them to be satisfied with the present holdings of land vvtth 

backdated methods of cultivation. rhey do not want to see and think or what is 

happening around them by the mercy ofthe usage of modern farm technology. 

As the district is a non-industrial belt the alarming growth of population 

has created much pressure oi1 agriculture. Due to heavy population pressure on' 

agriculture the size of iand hoidings has been becoming more and more 

tragmented and this fragmentation of land hinders the adoption of farm 

technulogy. Naturally. 1he improved human resource and capital outlays have 

:J>;ed in a2.riculture So. unless or until the state uf 

socio-economic environment 1s changed. the effort on the improvement nf 

agriculture can not be effective. Recently many awareness program have beeri 

launched to make the farmers mvare of the present position of agriculture 111 

respect of cultivation method and technology. These awareness program tn 

many cases have been effective 

2.20.1 Insufficiency of Non-farm Services 

Insufficiency in the supply of non-farm serv1ces such as finance, 

marketing, storage, transport etc. has been one of the main hindrances of 

agricultural development in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. Though there are 

institutional sources of finance, such as, different commercial banks, Regional 

Rural Banks. Central Co-op Bank. Primary Agriculture Credit Societies (PACS) 

etc. a large section of farming population still have to depend upon the supply of 

credit of money lenders at an exorbitant rate of interest and for which in many 



cases, marginal and small farmers have to sell their land to the moneylenders or 

to others due to the non-repayment of loan taken from moneylenders at a high 

rate of interest, and thus they become agricultural labourers. It is very 

unfortunate that inspite of so many institutional sources of credit in the district 

fanners have to depend upon moneylenders. It is due to the fact that institutional 

sources of credit even the RRBs. which were established specially to cater to 

the credit need of the farming population. have been becoming more interested 

to finance non-agricultural sector. The rural marketing structure is very poor. 

Most markets are unorganized and scattered. As a result, middlemen and 

brokers exploit the farmers by offering cheaper prices for agricultural products. 

As there are only two cold storage in the district. the farmers can not store their 

\ cgL'tuhk:; ~md fruits in the storage The capacity of the two storage is much 

less than the demand for space of the storage. Since the space is not available 

f()r the farmers the l~1rmers. specially the potato-growers. have to sell their 

produch at a cheaper price and thus the middlemen take the price advantage of 

1 he ngricu It ural products 

rhe mfrastrudun.: ; d' nmtl transpor1 is yet {() be lmproved lo a great 

extent Recentlv the roads under RIDF and PMGS Y have unproved the 

infrastructure of rural transport. 

2.20.2 Inadequate Use of Inputs 

l·crtiliser is one uf the· main ingredients of agricultural production. 

Farmers of the district of Uttar Dinajpur are well aware of the utility of the 

usage of manure in agriculture. The usage of chemical manures in agriculture 

has. actually started after eighties. Before eighties farmers would use indigenous 

manures. Just before the coming of monsoon farmers used to spread cow-dung 

and earth dug out from tanks over the paddy land. Cow-dung and earth dug out 

from tanks act as manure. Couch-grasses are heaped and fired in the field and 

ashes of Couch-grass also act as manure. Even today such type of indigenous 

manures Is used in agricultural operation in huge quantity. After eighties 



farmers started usmg chemical manures for the benefits of agricultural 

production. The following Table shows the consumption of chemical fertilizer 

in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 

Table 2.23 : Fertiliser (NPK) Consumption in Uttar Dinajpur 
(000 tonnes) 

Year N P K Total ( N + P + K) 

1981-82 5.33 .16 1.28 6.77 

1991-92 

1996-67 

1997-98 

1998-99 

1999-00 

)()(\(\_() l 
£..\JVV '-' ...._ 

12.32 

16.76 

17.78 

18.56 

20.53 

17.72 

5.74 

6.75 

8.21 

9.68 

11.48 

l 0.18 

4.05 22.11 

3.88 27.39 

4.56 30.55 

5.4 33.64 

6.64 38.65 

6.36 34.26 

Source : Directorate of Agriculture. Government of West Bengal 
L • ~ 

N - Nitrogen 

P - Phosphate 
K - Potash 

It is evide11t Jl·um tht: lahlc 2.23 that the consumption of chemical 

fertilizer roscd tn .:.; 06 times from 1981 to 2001. There is a steady increase in the 

consumption of chemical measures except in the year 2000-0 1 where the 

consumption of nitrogen. potash and phosphate has been lower than its 

preceding year 1999-2000. Though the consumption of chemical fertilizer in 

average is not satisfactory as because a large portion of cultivable land is fed 

with indigenous manures, it is true that farmers have realized the importance 

and benefits ofthe usage of.chemical manures. Besides, a district wise network 

of the distribution of chemical fertilizer has been developed. Now-a-days 

farmers can get chemical manures at their door step. Such availability of 

chemical manures has made farmers motivated to be inclined to the 

consumption of chemical fertilizer. Farmers consume chemical fet1ilizers for 

various reasons. Some important ones arc as under ; 



i) Higher productivity of crops 

ii) Easy availability through distribution network 

iii) Hazardous process of preparing natural manure and its 

transportation to the farmers' cultivable land by bullock 

carts/tractors etc. 

iv) Availability of manures at subsidized prices . (Though a process 

has recenth been started to li tt subsidy on manures bv the 

Government 

The district is not rich in the usage of agricultural equipments. Primitive 

and traditional agricultural cquipmcnts arc still dominant 111 our agriculture .\>. 

most ut uur !'arming pupu!atinn arc marginal and 'small. the::- do no\ h<t\L' the 

capacit: tu bu: agriculturul implements like tractors, power-tiller, harvestor, 

thrashmg machine etc. According to DL Buchanan Hamilton- .. the plough is of 

the \\retched ~.:onstnlclion used in India. and has neither to cut the soil nor 

.. ·nuld hoard to turn 1t over:· f"he ":Vloyi" ~~ a traditional agricultural instrument 

which ts used for levelling the tilled soil ·Noyi' is made of tv./o bamboos of 

about six feet in 1eng1h These tvvo bamboos are joined together by some cruss 

bars. 'Moyi· is drawn by bull and a man gives his body weight on the Moy1 to 

break the nods of earth. ·Bida · is also a traditional agricultural instrument made 

of wooden teeth, which is drawn by tvvo oxen. specially to free soil In recent 

years banks are encouraging large and medium farmers to take bank loan to 

purchase agro-technololgy like fooder-cutters . tractors. power-tillers, thrashing 

machine etc. Being encouraged by bank approach many farmers took bank 

lban and purchased tractors. The position of tractors in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur is as under. 



Table 2.24: Position of Tractors in Uttar Dinajpur. 

Year 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

No. of Tractors 

846 

3245 

3530 

1158 

Source : Home (Transport) Department., West Bengal 
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From the above Table 2.2·+ it is evident that l~trmers started purchasing 

tractors but tractors could not meet the hope of the farmers. As our 

agricultural land is fragmented into small plots of land. mechanized cultivation 

could not be sllcccssfuL Sn. the number of tractors drastically decreased and. it 

t:-, seen thal in 2000 the nu uf tractor fell to 115R. where it was 3530 in !999 

11:,r aftL:r nne: \t.:ar the tigurc became only 32.80 percent of the previous year. 

·des. th~;.' ~;ense of joint hnning has not yet developed among our farmers. 

\. ·..:ccd-.: most 111' the ~~lrmcrs of the district can not afford much 

lor purchasing high qualit\ of .SCClb due tn the badness nf their tinanetai 

capaclt) Un the uther hand. it is also true th[!t high quality seeds arc not 

avail able in proper time 

2.20.3 Poor Irrigation System 

Agr~culture in the district of tJttar Dinajpur is still dominated by the 

vagary of nature. Most of our farmers have to depend on the mercy of monsoon. 

Main source of irrigation is rainfall and as the monsoon is erratic and uncertain 

in nature, the productivity of agricultural products can not reach the desired 

level. 

2.20.4 Soil Erosion 

Soil erosion is one of the problems of agriculture in some parts of the 

district of Uttar Din[ljpur There arc some blocks where the fertile upper 

surface of agricultural land is eroded bv lloods or heavy ram water. ltahar. 



Goalpokhar II, Kaliyaganj, Raiganj and Chopra are the blocks wher~ every year 

1loods cause havoc damage to the standing crops. 

2.20.5 Land Tenure System 

India is a land of marginal and small farmers. West Bengal cannot escape 

this feature. Like other districts of West Bengal the land holding pattern of the 

district of Uttar Dinajpur is dominated by marginal and small farmers. The land 

holding is highly scattered. In post-indcependcncc period. many land reform 

measures have been undertaken, first \VJtb the abolition of Zamindari System. 

then by the Bhoodan and Gramdan movement of Vinoba Bhave in 195 I. 

thereafter by enacting land ceiling acts and the establishment of people's 

o~ganizations such as Panch<lyat Raj and mstitutiona.l changes. The land n.:fcm11 

in West Bengal relating to share cropping (Bargadar) by way of giving land to 

the actual tillers of the land ·a right to cultivate· was initiated in 1972 but got 

the Presidential acce-nt nnl;, m 1977 The main features of the system are to 

cmpo\\el ilH.: clCtU~ll ti!kT- H~lrgadar) the right to cultivate. 'Operation Barga· 

acted as inccntiv,.: lii the <,han:croppcr~ improved their economic condinon. l he 

pattern niland holding in the district of I 'ttar DinaJpur is clear from the Table 

~:.25 g1\1.:n bdm\ · 



Table 2.25: Land holding pattern in the district of Uttar Dinajpur (area in hectares) 

~- --·-·--·----------·-
iYear Marginal Small Semi- Medium Medium 

~--- -- l percent percent percent percent percent of percent·o~-perc 
Large 

---- --------~----

ent of percent of percent of percent of 
, of of total of of total 

1 
total 1 total total 

holding area Holding Area 1 holding l_ area i ho 
·-----···-···r·····-

:ling Area holding Area 

----f·---·--·----····--> 13.39 33 46 : 2 
---- -- ---·· - 1 

[1985-86 I 62.37 I 23.17 21.31 I 2915 
--·-·· -------· 

92 3 0 009 0.09 
-------· ·-· -·------

---- __ L_ --- -- - f ----- - -----

~-- 8.3~---r~--~~~?: _ 

7.5 22 19 
----------- ---·---

19.95 I 30 52 

1990-91 . 70.53 1 35.71 19.12 I 2935 

[1995-96 1 71.33 1 40.3 1 1 

2 9 0.02 0.33 

----
t--· 100 2 6.73 0.02 

- ---· --

Source: Calculated from District Statistical Handbook- 2001 Uttar DmaJPur. page 60-61 

Note: 

Marginal : 
Small : 
Semi medium : 
Medium: 
Large 
I acres : 

Below 1.0 acre 
1.0 acre and above hut less than 2.0 acre 
2.0 acre and above but less than 4.0 acres 
4.0 acres and above but less 10.0 acres 
10.0 acres and above 
0.404686 hectare 
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Total Av. Size of 
---

p 

r 

ercent of percent holding (in ha) \ 
of total I 

olding Area ! 
-------~-~ 

---· 

--· 

-1 
1 00 1 00 I 1 . 1 0 I 

1oo 1 1oo -I 1.o3 --

1oo t-5.95-j 



The Table reveals that 83.68 percent of total land holding is with the marginal 

and small farmers in 1985-86 and it is 91 .28 percent in 1995-96. This figure 

shows a sharp increase in the percentage of land holding with marginal and 

small farmers. This increase may be due to the following : 

i) Hereditary division or transfer of land . 

Distribution of vested land to the landless labourers who have become 

marginal farmers. 

iii) Semi-medium t~mners are selling their land specially due to 

agricultural labour problem in time of harvesting. 

iv) The members of the 1~11nilies of the semi-medium farmers are getting 

education. They are showing unwillingness to work in their mvn 

cultivable Janel I ,and is being sold out and they are setting at town. 

llw ! able sr\O\\ s ;1 cnnstant decrease in average size of holding and its 

nf ponu!atinn nn agriculture Agricult.urc is 

2.20.6 Inadequate Finance 

Institutional sources of credit are not sufficient in the district of Uttar 

Dinaipur Due tn the lack of adequate availability or financial help from formal 

..:rcdit ;,uun.:c:>. farmers han· 1o g.<' tn the village moneylenders for credit need. 

Village moneylenders charge exorbitant rate of interest. Sometimes farmers have 

to sell their land to the moneylenders due to non-payment of loan bearing 

~xorbitant rate of interest. To meet the credit need. of the farmers many credit 

delivery institutions have been established in villages, but these institutions are 

not sufficient to meet the credit need of the farmers. 



2.20.7 Inadequate Agricultural Research 

Very few researches have been conducted on agriculture in the district of 

Uttar Dinajpur. Since there 1s poor Co-ordination between the agricultural 

laboratory and the fanner of the district. nmners do not get latest information in 

regard to modern agricultural procedures. So, they have to depend upon the 

backdated or traditional agricultural procedures. !'hey are not in a position tu 

adopt new farm inputs and practices. Due to non-availability of latest 

agricultural information many blocks, such as Chopra, Goalpokhar I and Ttahar 

still continue to he low productive and unstable. 

2.21 Prospect of Agriculture in Uttar Dinajpur District 

Thv district nf I fttar Dinajpur is a border district of Bangladesh. The 

district i.'> enriched with agricuitural resources It is very vveak both in social and 

ecnn(\rmc \•ardsuck r\s per Censu~ Report 200 l _ about 89 percent people •.If the 

<hstrict live m rural area. The infrastructure of the district is not developed. Ihe 

rapid growth of urban population has created an alarming number ol 

unemployed persons. Since the district is a non- industrial belt, it is the only 

probably way to absorb the unemployed youths in large-scale in agriculture. So. 

agricultural resources should be exploited in such a fashion that can mitigate 

the problems of unemploymenL The district may be divided mto twu regions a:-, 

follows: 

2.21.1 Prospect of Agriculture in Raiganj Sub division. 

Raiganj sub-division occupies an important position m agriculture. The 

sub-division is completely barren in mineral resources. About 78.23 percent (as 

per Census Report, 2001) people earn their livelihood on agriculture. In respect 

of sericulture the sub-division claims the first position in the district. There is 



also some orchards in Hemtabad and ltahar Blocks. A large number of rural 

people earn their bread on sericulture in Kaliyaganj and Hemtabad blocks. 

Principal pulses grown in the district sub-division are gram, kalai and tur. A 

special quality of paddy named tulai punja' is grown in Raiganj block. This 

'tulai punja' has a statewide fame for its scent and smell and sharp s1ze. 

Recently some unemployed youths have organized a 'tuali shovv' at Salt Lake 

in Calcutta for Its publicity and commercialization. The cultivation of Sun

flower is spreading rapidly. Agricultural crops such as sugarcane. jute. potato. 

mushroom. bctel-peans have been identified f()r large-scale production. 

2.21.2 Prospect of Agriculture in Islampur Sub-Division 

Vci'~ recent lslampur Sub-Division has occupied a pnsition m the map 

of lea m North BengaL Chopra. islampur and the northern part of ( ioalput...h,n ! 

blocks have remarkably developed in tea plantation. Islampur Sub-Division has 

a name m JUte in the State of West BengaL The sub-division may be divided into 

two pans one with Karandigh1 and Cioalpokhar ll (Chakulia) blocks and the 

o1hcr with Cioalpokhar L islampur and Chopra blocks. The second three blocks 

have been developing with tea plantation. The cultivation ofbetel-leavcs. banana 

and pineapples has b(;cn a pmfitahlc source of income. Goalpokhar I block is 

also cnric.hcd vvith ginger production. In Chakulia block (G?alpokhar II) some 

Ianners particularly those \vho came from Bangladesh in time of war in 1971. 

have been inclined to the cultivat[uu of vegetables in large-scale. The 

cultivation of vegetables is also very profitable. The department of Agriculture. 

Uttar Dinajpur, has been trying to encourage the farmers to grow non-traditional 

agricultural products like bean, mushroom, betel-leaves, pineapples, banana 

plantation etc. 
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2.22 Summary 

I. The district of Uttar Dinajpur came into existence on the l st April, 1992, 

by the bifurcation of the erstwhile \Vest Dinajpur district. The partition 

of the province of Bengal in August, divided the district of Dinajpur 

into tvv·o parts. The portion lying to the west of the province of Bengal 

was named West Dinajpur and the portion lying to the east of East 

Dinajpur. nmv in Bangladesh. 

2. The district of Uttar Dinajpur is bound by the border of the Republic of 

Bangladesh except the west which is bound by the state of Bihar. There 

are nine blocks in the district All the blocks except Itahar block have the 

horder area <'f Bangladesh. 

~ rhc district of l Jttar Dinajpur is predominantly an agrarian district. The 

vast area of it is mostly inhabited by economically and socially backward 

sections of population comprising of mainly small farmers. marginal 

fJrnicr·,. !andh::-:;.:.~ :Jgricultural labourers. scheduled caste. scheduled tnbes 

L'tC 

t According to the Census Report 200 l. the total geographical area of the 

district is 3 140 sq. km. which is approximately 3.54 percent of the total 

geographical area of \Vest Bengal 

5. The district headquarter is at RaiganJ and the chslrict has oniy t\\ o sub

divisions- Raiganj and Islampur. 

6. The district has a total population of 241824 of which 338674 lives in 

urban area and 2103 150 in rural area, according to the Census Report, 

2001. The density of population per sq.km. is 778. 

7. The sex ratio of the district of Uttar Dinajpur is 984 in 2001 t.e. 984 

females per 1000 males. From Table 2. 7 it is observed that the sex ratio 
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of the district of Uttar Dinajpur has always been higher than that of West 

Bengal for the last 50 years except in 1951. 

8. The district of Uttar Dinajpur welcomes the annual visit of the North 

Wester in the months of March and April. Monsoon breaks in late May 

or early in June and continues upto the end of September. So, drought 

and flood are the common features of the district 

9 The average fertility status of the soil of the district is lov. nitrogen and 

medium phosphate content. 

10. The district is situated to the north of the Tropic of Cancer and the 

climate is characterized by hot Summer. abundant rainfall and humid 

atmosphere. Summer hegins from March and continttes upto May. May 

is the hottest month of the year. The rainy season begins from June and 

continues up to the end of September. About 75 percent ofrainfall occurs 

het\\cen luh ;1nd September. 

I he primar) uccupation of the majority of the people of Uttar Dmarrur ~'-> 

agril.:ulturc and ib allied activities As per census. 200 I. of the total 

working population 1)f the district 78.23 percent are engaged m 

agriculture and its allied activities. The percentage in this respect was 79 

in· 1991 and 83 in 1981. (As revealed in Graph No.2.1 ). So, the 

continuous decrease thom!h vcrv slow. indicates that some sources of 

income other than agriculture or employment in the rural sector are 

being created and people are shifting from agriculture to business or 

services. This is a good sign for development. 

12. The percentage of landless agricultural labourers has been increasing (as 

revealed in chart 2.2) It reveals that the rural economy is becoming 
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either backward or there is no planned programme for rural development 

at the district level. 

13. Only 39.64 percent of the total cultivable area of the district 1s under 

irrigation facilities by different sources of irrigation. 

14. The district of Uttar Dinajpur is a surplus district m agricultural 

production. The yield-rate of principal agricultural crops in the district is 

on mcrease. 

15. In respect of transportation, road transportation IS the rham mode of 

transportation. The availability of railway facilities is very much 

limited. 

16 Elcctricitv 1s one of the mam items of infrastructure fc1r ecorwmtc 

development of an undeveloped region. 83.79 percent of the total 

mouzas of the district have already been electrified. 

: rhc districl ~ack.-; suftlcient facilities of health and medic1111:~, Still the 

medical tr-.:atmcnt even m case of dreadlill diseases. 



CHAPTER - III 

FEATURES AND PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURAL 
FINANCE IN THE STUDY AREA SINCE 

INDEPENDENCE 

3.1 Introduction 
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Financing agricultural activities deserves paramount importance m the 

context of Indian agricultural position. As size of holdings of most of the 

Indian fanners are marginal and small, they are very weak in financial strength. 

There is a popular saying about Indian agriculturists -- ''They are born in debL 

live in debt and die in debt'·, Gone are the days \Vhen debt was regarded as sin 

anct to some extent as 11 burden or curse on the farmers. Debt is reallv a burden 

to the l~mners if it is misutilized but if it is used for the productive purpose 

\\ isch. it stand::-,' en bcnctiCJal t(l them 111 man;. ways 

~inu: lncl!a.n farmcrc.; arc ven weak in financial capacity t.hC\ <lrl' m 

extreme nc::d of fund 1\l finance their agricultural npcrations in order to hrin12 

lifeblood in agriculture for growth and expansion 

Majority of the fanning people of the area under s.tudy lacks capital 

resources and are unable to provide fund from their own resources to invest in 

various economic activities. As a consequence. this paucity of fund can not help 

farming people to open the door of other sources of income. Such condition, to a 

considerable extent, compelled them to be in agriculture. In this way agriculture, 

on the one hand, has been overcrowded and fragmentation of land holdings has 

taken place. on the other hand. This fragmentation of land holdings is one of the 

main hindrances to the adoption of new agicultural technology. The farming 

people find no other alternative way but to choose the traditional method of 
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cultivation. As the traditional method of cultivation leaves very little amount in 

the hands of the farmers after their consumption expenditure is met, they cannot 

afford to procure costly sophisticated farm technology like tractors, harvesting 

machine, thresher, power-tiller etc. 

Now-a-days cultivators have to spend much more on new farm 

technologies than in the past. 

In the past fanners \vould take credit mainly for consumption purpose 

in off-season. hut at present there is no off -season in agriculture in broad sense: 

and the facilities of multi-cropping throughout the year has been possible by 

modern agricultural technology. Still a remarkable portion of the agricultural 

areas of Uttar Dinajpur district is low-productive and unstable in productivity 

Juc to t!nancial c~unstraints Besides tinancial constraints. a good number nr 
n.:asons for lm\-productivit) Indian agriculture are dominant. Some of the 

I\ ln spite nfthc intn)duction ofnew agro-technology a large portion ofthis 

district st1ll has lo\\ productivity due to the factors like exploitative and 

cmccnain land h:nun: stem. n<HhWailability of inputs, backdated 

method 1Jf cultivation. lack of financial boundaries. dra\vbacks Ill the 

implementation of government policy and things like th~t. 

.:::) lndian agriculture can be characterized as having seasonally cyclic pattern 

of production. As agnculture IS seasonally cyclic, agricultural operations 

do not go well throughout the whole year, here crops are sown and 

harvested in specified period. When it is not the harvesting period, 

farmers have to search for finance to even make consumption expenditure 

for the members of the family. As a result, they have to depend upon 

institutional and non-institutional sources of credit. Institutional credit 

houses not being sufficient in number most of the farming people have to 
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borrmv from moneylenders at an exorbitant rate of interest on the one 

hand. and on the other hand they are sometimes compelled to borrow 

from moneylenders on the promise to sell their produce to the money 

lenders at a lower price. 

3) In many cases, it is seen that the cultivators who are small m farm size 

prefer to purchase the adjoining plot of land to increase their farm size 

with a vie\\ to uti!L-:ing the farm resources to the optimum. But as thev 
~ . 

get lo\\ income tl·om farm operations they do not have sufficient fund to 

fulfill their intention. and then they go for credit from outside, particularly 

froni moneylenders as they arc easily approachable. Though the 

drawbacks of moneylender~:· credit are well-known. yc~ their acceptance 

In rural area:-, b note\vorthy. 

-+) Cultivator" need timmcc to nnpnA·,· the condition uf their land t())· the 

nurposc o I \TOp j1rnducll l!\ ~u abP !ann mcomc therefrom 

! ht.'\ t I<>IL · L'\ dlu ul L:HHL d!~gl!H! ot 

agricultural sector. 

~ > Jr: lraditional ctgricullural operatiOns bullocks arc employed for tilling. 

irrigation. transporting agricultural inputs and also t~1rm output. Bullocks 

,,till play :Ul unporranl wie m our traditional agncultural S\sll'm ln the 

,:\en! u1 death nr mcapacit~ of bullocks. farmers need finance to replace 

bullocks for continuing agricultural operations and as in most cases, the 

t~mners do not have ready cash to replace the same , they have to borrow 

money from moneylenders at higher rate of interest. 

6) Indian agriculture is largely dependent upon natural phenomenon. Natural 

calamity !ikt: flood, drought, hail-storm etc increases the frequency of 

crop failure resulting in lmv farm income. Consequently the farmers have 



to borrow money to purchase food, cloths and fodder for animals or seed 

for the next crop season. 

7) Facility of irrigation influences the cultivators to adopt ne\Y f~mn 

technology. The irrigation facilities of the area under research is very 

poor. As a result, most of the cultivators have to depend on rain-fed water 

or the monsoon to continue their agricultural operations. Due to the lack 

of sufficient -;ources of irrigation facilities. productivity of land is not 

satisfactory or in a \Vorcl. very low. The Table 3. J clearly shows the 

position of irrigation facilities in the district. 
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Table 3.1 : Blockkwise and Sourcewise Irrigation Statistics of Uttar Dinajpur District During the-year 2001-2002 

----------------- --- ···•·. --------~ . . . .. -··· -----···-···· ..... . 

Name of Bank Cultivable Area t ___ 0 T ~-----t-- _§_J_[) (_9ov~ L . .?.~.'-!.L . ________ R U_. ___ _; Tank and Others 

f------ ___ __ _ __________ (ha) No __ j\~ __ ti~: .. }1.rea_(b?L .. __ t:l_~ -----~t:;_~Ql?t .... ~.s>~ea(hajj __ l 

Total Area under percent of area under 

irrigation(ha) 1 irrigation fror'0~--

-r:O~ 75~-E 750 f 5s,o~ -1- d;·,:~;;'"~- ~ 
3500 -~---+--]60 ~ _1~0_Q __ t 1300 ---~Q_ __ + ____ 1_? 8_ 

1 _______ :_=~---cho;~ 22.260 _I 2 . ~ :-;_00==- -- 150 

___ _2 -== - I Islam pur 26000 j__ji. '--~::_ . .;. 
30C 2030 4060 

350 1750 

! I + I I 

4 -~~- Goalpokar-11 29076 r-~j2 -- 414. = -- r j3 I ~-52Q ;· jj_4~J_ 934 --' ---··1164-g--I_=~4o"o(~-~-~~ 
i I ' I 

---- ----r·------- r---------- -~. -------,--- ------ "--- . - --- +- -- -- ------i- --- -- ' ---------------1------- ------
:.- - s___ I Karandighi 29061 F_22 __ ~QQ_ _____ _?~ SOO_t!5.9.0 . .l .. ~}OQ __ .) _lQ._+64Q_) -~-1~----r- 815 ---- 11855 ! 4079 
I ~ ' I : ' 

fiSi;,;,pUCsub-D;V i -~--~ 135897 _ -,3 [1800_i __ j42 ! 1~84t15s-B~t331D J j4i 228o_ i 5615_J5015 _44089-; 3244-
f ------·-· --------~t +--- ...... +---- ·- -- - ·- . -+ --- ---· -- .. --~--- ! . -----+ +------------1------------- .... . 
~ _________ ~------ __ J_ Raiganj 35200 --+--20 +--260 _ 4_19 .... -t. 8150_

1 
__ _li~3QQ_{_._l§ __ -f-_B_Q _ . .:.. _1~?1._+ 1500 1 16690 55.94 

______ : __ ~? =-----t-Hemtabad 15200 _"3~ J-42o J~-j~Q~~~I_ ~8Q __ J:-2~~~~i~~fzoQ:_J_-~~-9 ·t_·2-8.Q j-__ §10- f 385 __ 6065 ___J __ 39-~9-~== --r _ I. ! i ! ; ' . ! i I 

------- 8---------··rKalivaaani 23360 _3~~----[~•460 ___ if-~1~5--~-- :_ ~~9~-~~-f __ -~4-5oQ ____ -~r_~=~o_QQ~-~--~ ~--1o -f~ 56Q ···it' ... 1425 1068 95--18 -+--4o_~_Z.4_ _ 
\ ) I I ! 

9--===- ~-~r=T 316351 ·: __ -1? --= 3~9 __ ~-j~o~ s_2o[~~£"6.J.1r.~~13~~~ -~: 32! -~9a_gl 1945 920 -=~~-_w284r-s-147_~~~ 
j 1 

< ' I ' I 

r Raiganj Sub-Div. 10539~=-. ~{Ql-~-- 20_-~_Q!.~:_soci 1_~ool_ -= _ _18~--~----~~41--~~~t =~_Jt=-~~§-~ -j-4021 387~~-=-==~--==Sl5_5t __ 48.:_~~- _ 
I : I i I j . .: I 
>----····----------- -···- -~--J-- -····-- . -------+-- - _, ··-t··------..i---- . --~ ______ J ______ - - -~-- .. -----:-:t-----~-L- ........... ·---------.l..---·-
it}ttar_Q!I1ajpur, Dist. ____ 241292L 179 ___ _]_~9QL 1742i 3484! _}7~~z;_ 74§94!. 11_1] 4840l 10_~1?1 ___ 888§1__ __ _9_~§.4_6L _____ }9 64 

Source : Principal Agriculture Office, Uttar Dinajpur District 
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From Table 3.1 it is evident that only 39.64 percent of total cultivable 

area is under irrigation facility, 60.36 percent of the total cultivable area of the 

district has to depend upon the rain water. So, the majority of the farming 

population depends upon the monsoon. Since monsoon, in many cases, does not 

come in time and also does not spread evenly throughout the district. the 

cultivators need financial support to set up deep tubewell or any irrigation 

channel to make their land irrigated even in dry season. Besides, the Table 

reveals that rslampur Block is the JO\:vest having only 22.80 percent and Raiganj 

Block is the highest having 55.94 percent in regard to irrigation facility of the 

district. It is also noteworthy that the district is not evenly irrigated. 

8) l o bring about drastic changes in our traditional agricuHure farmers have 

tu <tccerl modern l~trm technologies which require huge cash outlays. But 

as most or our t'ctrmcr'; arc financial!; very weak they need tinanctal help 

itl procure l f') \' ';ccds. l'htll1lC;l! fcrti!i?Cl'S. tracturs. thresher CtL' . 

. .:l ,m ~...·'.nrbitilnt rate olmtercst to continue their agxicultural npn~!llill1>. 

l'Jw rnnn > l'!ldcr~ not 1illl.\ L:hargc an exorbitant rate of interest on !oan 

gtvet.l to the farmers hut also adop1 eli ITercnt kinds of malpractices und 

rm:ss the loam'cc, lu ell then agncultural produce tP them at 

,)\\ i..'l than !he market. So. ~leps should be adopted to increase the credit 

1~tcility from institutional sources as to make the loanees to get rid of the 

cruel grip of exploitation of the moneylenders. 

1 0) Cultivators take loan not only for production purpose, they do it for many 

unproductive purposes also such as consumption, carrying on litigation. 

religious festivals and things like that. As the institutional credit house:-. 

do not offer any credit for any purpose other than productive, the farmers 

have to go to the moneylenders for taking loan to meet the above noted 
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purposes. So. in order to decrease farmers' dependence on money lenders 

specially for the purpose of non-productive loan, steps on the part of 

institutional credit sector should be adopted to supply funds to the 

farmers for consumption and other non productive purposes on the basis 

of reasonable grounds. Since many members of our farming families do 

not find any opportunity for alternative job or are not in a position to 

start subsidiary occupations like small and cottage industries due to the 

paucity of fund, they have to settle on land resulting in sub-division or 

fragmentation. The fragmentation of land holdings stands as obstacle to 

the adoption of new farm technology. So, fanning population should be 

given due tinancial support specially bv institutional credit sector in order 

w improve their lot 

3.2 Sources of Credit in Agriculture 

Let us novv proceed to iook mlo the sources from which htrmers ma\ 

h:trmers of the area under stwh ~et tinance broadh from l v, o sources 
~ ~- ~ 

Institut!Onal and non-mstitutional. 

( i) Institutional sources: Institutional sources in this district under 

study comprise of commercial hanks. Regional Banks Gour 

CJramin Bank. Raiganj Central Co-operative Bank and Co

operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank. These 

banks are expanding their area of operations with a special 

emphasis on agricultural sector. 

(ii) Non-institutional Sources : Non-institutional credit sources 

comprise of money lenders. traders and also friends and relatives 

ofthe farmers. 

The evolution of the system of institutional finance to agriculture 

1!1 Uttar UmaJpur district may be divided mto three main phases as under : 
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1) 1951-1969 : Banks during this period were established mainly on business 

philosophy and they confined their financial operations to receiving deposits 

from public and to catering credit to traders and big businessmen. Small traders 

and cultivators were not duly attended with financial help. In this period, there 

\Vere only two central co-operative banks - one at Raiganj (now in Uttar 

Dinajpur district) and the other at Balurghat (nmv in Dakshin Dinajpur district). 

There were only one Branch of State Bank of India at Raiganj and one Land 

Development Bank at Raiganj. Since all these hanks confined their husincs:-; 

operations to business community and neglected the agricultural sector. the 

farmers had no alternative way but to go to the money lenders or friends and 

relatives lO get cn:dit support for their :.1gricultural operations. 

1 ) !969-197) The nationalization or 14 commercial banks m India ill Juh. 

! 969 brought n signi ticanl change in the l)pcrations nr banks. specially in the 

field ul cJlcnn~ t'' :tgncu!tural sector Reserve Rank of India introduced 

i cl "'"'is~: rhnned development After nationalization 

k !J1 luh_ l'J£>9. they changcJ their philosophy ofbusmcs:c, 

ii·om profit mot1vc tu socwl respons1hllity. speciall~ tn the priority sectN Banb 

started catcnng luan'> lO the pnority sector at cheaper rate of interest along with 

some incentives. The authority of bank set up a number of branches both in 

urban and rural areas \Vith a vie\\ to deli"'cring banking service at the door-steps 

uf the common people. In spite of all these efforts no significant change was 

noticed until 1975 in respect of financing agriculture sector. 

In 1975, the Government of India declared a 20-point programme, of 

which one 'of the points was setting up Regional Rural Bank (Gramin Bank). 

Catering institutional credit in the rural areas. particularly emancipating the poor 

farming people from the cruel clutches of the money lenders was the main 

motto of such Gram in Bank. The Government of India, by an ordinance, set up 

only 5(fivc) (iramin Banks in India on 02-10-'75. and one ofthe five was Gour 

< jramin Bank. i b head office being situated at Maida, a district of North 



Bengal. Now there are nine(9) Gramin Banks in West Bengal. The district of 

Uttar Dinajpur is served by the branches of Gour Gram in Bank. 

(3) 1975 onwards : At this stage our natioinal leaders felt the need of setting up 

branches of banks in rural areas to meet the credit needs of the cultivators at 

lower rate of interest to bring down the dominance of money lenders from 

agriculture sector. During this period, banks were established not only to provide 

funds to agricultun: sector but also to mobilize savings from cultivators. For the 

purpose of easy and smooth mobilization of savings from farming and olhcr 

rural people banks have introduced ·Daily Savings Scheme' through bank 

recruited agents who step in everyone's door daily to mobilize savings. Since 

la1e nineties mam foreign banks in collaboration with indigencous business ' ,/ ..__ . ..._., 

magnets have been opened in tht.' market \\ ith popular mcentivcs But this 

operation is still limned lu urban areas !{n business and service sector. No 

scheme < \ t·t for the' rm~\l rl\Xlf :-.pcuall~. the hmning people from the end of 

,uch banks 

3.2.1 Institutional Sources 

Institutional ,,outTcs · credit play an important role m ddiH~nng 

credit to agriculture sector l his sector. specially ~.dkr nationalizatlun of hanks in 

July. 1969. has changed their credit motive in a considerable manner. they 

<prcad their credit facilities to agriculture sector The di1Terent sources of 

mstitutional credit are -

a) Commercial Banks; b) Regional Rural Banks; c) Central Co-operative 

Banks; and d) Co-operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank. 
' ' 

Now. let us have a focus on the performance of banks in regard to their credit

deposit ratios along with a brief discussion on them. 
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a) Commercial Banks 

The nationalization of commercial banks in July, 1969, changed the target 

area of credit of commercial banks. Since long it \Vas the practice of commercial 

banks to confine their activities to urban areas. Commercial banks would give 

credit only to the urban traders and money lenders, neglecting the credit needs 

of rural people. Such discriminate practice of banking service was also seen in 

this district. Commercial Banks would not deliver credit to agriculture sector in 

the form of short and medium term of credit as n \Vas mainly the \vork or PACS 

and Land Development Bank. There are a lot of reasons behind the Commercial 

Banks of being less interested in the disbursement of credit in agriculture sector. 

rhc uncertainty in agriculture uf thi~; districL lack of proper accounting of 

agricultural transactions. inadequate secunty, lack ur banking hahiL recovery nf 

loan etc prevented the Cummcrcial hanks tn take interest in the supply of credit 

l.u agncultun.: ! lcnn:\ cr after natinnali/ation_ the commercial banks have been 

u ! ,_'Yh? in~' Their hands tu ag,ricultura! financing. The followmg 

c l \ c;h~m·~ rhc rm,Jlilm uf'c,lmmercial banks in the area under study. 

!here arc c.,n hrand1es of ditlcrcm banks ill this district The bankwise 

break-up of branches Is as folio\\ s 

Table 3.2 ·: Distribution of Commercial /Regional Rural Bank Branches in 
Uttar Dinajpur District 

Name of Agency Name of Banks No. of Branches 

Commercial Banks Central Bank of India 8 

State Bank of India 18 

United Bank of India ro 
Uco. Bank 1 

Bank of India 4 

Allahabad Bank 6 

Punjab National Bank 1 

Regional Bank Gour Gramin Bank 34 
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Co-Operative Banks : Raiganj Central Co-Op. Bank Ltd 7 

Raiganj Co-Operative Agriculture & 
Rural Dev. Bank Ltd. 4 

"'-----------"'-"~~"'-"'-'~"-!!.!-~=:..:.__-. -------'-----------

Total: 93 

Source : District Credit Plan, 2003-2004, Uttar Dinajpur District. 

Now. let us proceed to examine the credit-deposit ratio of different 

commercial banks separately and then the credit-deposit ratios of all 

commercial banks will be shown as a \vhole. 

Table 3.3 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Central Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur 

District 
-~-·-----

Year Deposits 

1993-94 1207.95 

J 994-95 1350.15 

1995-96 1385.19 

1996-97 1850.00 

t 997 -fl~ 210::2 36 

l4SlS-9Y .. A47 

l ()9lJ-200(1 2S74 7 c., 

:?.000-200 l 3256.16 

2001-2002 3641.8/5 

2002-2003 3951.00 

Advances 

659.30 

11 1 1.1 
I 1 1 "_; I 

726.75 

699.00 

671 7R 

1164.66 

7)l.Ol 

7R7.05 

771.65 

J 000.00 

(Rs. in lakh) 

Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %, ) 

54.58' 

52.68 

52.46 

37.80 

32.04 

27.! 5 

26.12 

24.17 

21.19 

25.30. 

'\nurcc Distnct Credit Plan.. Lead Bank ( l :nitcd Bank of India). [Jttar 
Dinajpur District. 

The figures of credit-deposit ratios of Central Bank of India from 1993-

94 to 2001-2002 show a sharp falling trend except the year 2002-2003 where 

the C/D ratio has considerably risen by 4.11 percent. 
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Table 3.4 :Credi-Deposit Ratio of State Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpm· District 
(Amount in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 

1993-94 3631.04 1871.22 51.53 

1994-95 4555.31 1783.82 39.15 

1995-96 5193.00 2021.76 38.93 

1996-97 6777.00 2279.00 33.60 

1997-98 8291.02 2194.12 24.46 

1998-99 9345.69 2336.66 25.00 

1999-2000 104 76.02 3067.71 29.28 

2000-01 12989.46 4201.85 32.35 

2001-02 15410.00 6611.00 42.90 

:2002-03 1R139.4R 8307 .R8 45.80 
---·"·----~···· "------------- ···~---~------~--- ------*-----

Source · District Credit Plan_ ! cad Rank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District 

Tahlt• 3. ": Cn~dit-Deposit r~atio of Cnited Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Amount in lakhs) 
Year Dcposih Advances- - Credit_D_e_p_o--,-si-t -R-atTc-)(_i _________ _ 

·-·--·-----------. 

l993-94 2743.21 g99.06 ~~ ,-
) ..::. ' I I 

1994-95 3073.36 l)55.06 31.07 

1995-96 3142.22 959.57 30.54 

1996-97 3680.00 l 076.00 29.20 

1997-9R 4207 10 1040.4 7 24.73 

! 998-99 495R73 113R.99 22.97 

1999-2000 5816.55 1246.86 21.44 

2000-01 6585.35 1644.86 24.98 

2001-02 7411.67 1979.56 26.71 

2002-03 8088.74 2426.90 30.00 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District 

The figures of C/D ratios from 1993 --94 to 1999-2000 have a falling 

trend, and from 2000-0 l and onward clearly show increasing trend of C/D 
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ratios. This shows that S.B. I. well as U .B.I. are taking more interest in investing 

fund in agriculture. 

Table 3.6 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Allahabad Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Avances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 790.86 446.78 56.49 

1994-95 974.89 323.16 33.14 

1995-96 1007.67 338.28 33.57 

1996-97 1380.00 388.00 26.10 

1997-98 1649.29 462.09 28.01 

1998-99 1829.02 414.77 22.68 

1999-2000 2238.93 429.08 ]9,, 16 

::woo-o 1 2839.95 497.45 17.52 

2001-02 3311.00 504.00 15.22 

2002-03 3428 -~ i 930.28 27.10 
~---~~~--·------·-------------·· ·-· ~-·~-------·--·-------· ------·--·-·-·-··-

Source.: Dtstnct l red it Plan. Lead Hank {UBI). l lttar Dinajpur DistncL 

l'he ('/!) ratios o1 /\llahabad Bank have a sharp falling trend from !993-

94 to 2001-02 with an exception of 1997-98 where there is a slight mcrease of 

1.91 percent as compared to the preceeding year. There is a remarkable 

mcrease in C/D ratio in 2002-03 by 11.88 percent. This phenomenon reveals 

that the hank is ?ivin? cmphasJs on the prioritv sector 

Table 3.7 :Credit Deposit Ratio of Punjab National Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 425.15 117.99 '27 .75 
1994-95 575.38 1166.29 20.21 
1995-96 580.08 109.59 18.89 
1996-97 681.00 99.00 14.50 
1997-98 748.23 112.76 15.07 
1998-99 898.24 190.05 21.16 
1999-2000 1080.37 257.12 23.80 
20()0-0 1 1336.00 284.00 21 .26 contd .. 
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2001-02 1491.22 383.75 25.73 
2002-03 1750.72 551.60 31.50 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (U.B.I.). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The Credit Deposit Ratios of Punjab National Bank have a very unsteady 

figure, sometime it is increasing and sometime it is decreasing. It has no specific 

trend. 

Table 3. 8: Credit-Deposit Ratio of UCO Bank in Uttar Dinajpur District 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio ( %) 

1993-94 42.68 85.17 27.75 

1994-95 46.07 998.02 214.93 

1995-96 55.36 118.02 213.19 

1996-97 70.00 104.00 148.60 

1997-98 100.42 111.0.5 110.58 

! 998-99 !25.86 l J 7.95 93.71 

'999-2000 15) 72 !44.34 92.n9 

2000-0 1 :)en l)~ ! () 7 4,;:;; 82.10 

200 l-02 255.59 177.72 69.53 

2002-03 255.00 lo~UlO o5.9o 

Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank ( UBl). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The Table ofthe credit deposit ratio ofU.Co Bank shows that though the 

C/D ratios of Uco Bank from 1994-1995 to 2002-03 have a sharp falling trend. 

yet its C/0 ratios have ahvays been the highest amongst the nationalized 

(seven) Commercial banks. It may be noted here that only 7 nationalised 

commercial banks are working in the districts. 



Table 3.9: Credit Deposit Ratio of Bank of India in Uttar Dinajpur District 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Year 

1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999:..2000 
2000-01 
2001-02 
2002-03 

Deposits 

359.50 
750.41 
811.44 
1032.00 
1352.44 
1675.30 
2002.25 
2322.08 
2020.53 
2367.89 

Advances 

182.69 
236.91 
232.34 
233.00 
351.22 
392.31 
638.20 
834.14 
866.42 
1005.11 

Credit-Deposit 
Ratio ( %) 

50.81 
31.57 
28.63 
22.60 
25.96 
23.42 
31.87 
35.92 
42.88 
42.40 

-------------- ·-----·- -- ·-----~-·" ··---·---

Source·. District Credit Plan. Lead Bank ({ lBl). Uttar Dinajpur District 

The CT) ratios ofBank of India have an unsteady trend. 

Table 3.10: Cn.•dit-Deposit Ratio of 7 nationalised Commercial Bank-; In 

f)ina.ifl~E Di~trkt .. (Rs. in lakhs) 
·- ·----~-~---· ----·-·-··--- .. 

Year Dcpo:o;lts :\dvance'-'. Credit-Deposit 
Ratio 

.m.~--·--·-· 

! 993-94 9208.lll 4262.20 46.29 

1994-95 11326.07 4225.63 3 7.31 

1995-96 12174.96 4506. II 37.01 

1996-97 15470.00 4878.00 31.53 

1997-98 18450.86 4945.49 26.80 

1998-99 212.80.33 5255.39 24.70 

1999-2000 24644.59 6534.20 26.51 

2000-01 29532.95 8416.80 28.50 

2001-02 33541.87 11294.21 33.67 

2002-03 37981.14 14389.77 37.87 
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f!ttar 

Source : District Credit Plan. Lead Rank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District. 

From Table 3.10 it is evident that the Credit-Deposit Ratio of 

nationalized Commcr~ial banks in no case has been above 50 percent. rather it is 
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far from 50 percent. The C/D ratio of commercial banks may be grouped into 

two phases. one is from 1993-94 to 1998-99 where C/D ratios have a falling 

trend. and the other phase is from 1999-00 to 2002-03 where the C/D ratios have 

an increasing trend. The performance of the commercial banks is really very 

poor. It may be assumed that commercial banks are not giving due weightage in 

delivering credit to the agriculture sector as because the district is, on the one 

hand. completely dcpend'-=nt upon agricultural activities and one the other hand. 

it is a non-industrial belt. Since the percentage of Credit-Deposit Ratio is poor. 

it becomes clear that the bank is not interested to invest in agriculture. 

Notwithstanding the poor C/0 ratio of commercial banks it is true that the 

commercial hanks are still an important source of institutional credit. From the 

figures of C/D ratio:-, or commercial hanks it ma; be said that the commercial 

banks <JIT shiftinQ their funds elsewhere from investing within the the district. 
~ ~ 

Such shifting of fund t'wm the district has been one of the main hindrances to 

clupnh..'lll I th~.: distrh.'L 

Fig. 3.1 

Bar diagram showing quantum of deposit and credit.of 
Commercial Banks in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

37.98 

0 Deposit 

Iii Credit 
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A C-D ratio of 60 percent is the desired norm as prescribed by the RBI. 

But the C-D ratio of bank branches in rural areas has been declining at an All

India level from 50 percent in March, 1994 to 41.20 percent in March 2002 

. ( EPWRF, 2003, p. 838). 

Table 3.11 :Rural Credit-Deposit Ratio in Different Regions of All SCBs ( %) 

Region March '94 March '01 March ·o2 _____ , _____ 
All India 50.00 40.20 41.21 

North Eastem Region 50.63 33.40 31.30 

Eastern Region 48.56 25.90 25.80 

Central Region 41.64 29.30 29.90 

We.stern Region 46.95 48.40 53.90 

Southern Region 7C:. QO 
I ~.U/ 

f~'7 111 
U/.IV 

/ ~ /\{\ 

0 /.UU 

Northern Region 39.43 39.1 () 40.70 
--·---·----------·- ~ ·---·- ~------·- -~ .. --~···---·-------~---~-------------------

Source : Compiled from EPWRL .200.2 a. p. 419 and 2003. p. 83(> 

h) Regional Rural Bank (Gour (;ramin Bank) 

( )nc nr thL' ubjccti\ C\ ! the lldtiunaill:atiull u! i 4 lUllllnlTCiai banks \\<1:-. 

to curb the rnoney lenders· dominance m rural credit market. But the motto was 

not fulfilled. Then our national leaders thought to do something in reality to meet 

the cn:dit n;:ed of the rural poor. parllcularh the p(lOr-i~mmng people \Vhu 

remain immersed in the debt-burden imposed by the village money lenders. For 

the materialization of the dream for emancipating the poor rural people from the 

cruel clutches of the money lenders an ordinance was passed by the 

Government of India on the 25th September 1975, for setting up Regional Rural 

Bank. In accordance with the ordinance Gour Gramin Bank was set up in 1975. 

'vvith its head office at Maida. f'he area or operation of (Jour Gramin Bank 

include four districts .. Murshidabad, Maida. Dakshin Dinajpur and Uttar 
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Dinajpur. Gour Gramin Bank had 34 branches in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

till 2004. 

Since its inception it has been playing a significant role in rural 

economy. Rural people are now in a position to deposit their savings into the 

branch of G.G.Bank and take credit in time of need with less trouble of paper 

works and also without loss of time. As the branches of G.G.Bank are mostly 

situated in rural areas, rural people do possess easy access to the branch. The 

following Table 3.2 gives us a picture of the district of Uttar Dinajpur in this 

regard. 

Table 3.12 : Credit-Deposit Ratio of Gour Gramin Bank in the District of lJttar 

Dinajpur (Amount in lakhs) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 
--------------------~------------ --~-~----

1993-94 1254.75 14 I 5. 60 I 12.81 

t 994-95 !741 ') IXJ7.:n 104.37 

! 995-()6 l G9~U\6 l ~9(i l?< l I L26 

ISJ96-LJ \ l7SJ.U(J 2305.00 72.50 

1997-98 3 882.60 24Y3.-+7 ' ' )'} 0'-t.~ ... 

1998-99 4639.58 2844.3 5 61.30 

1999-2000 5461.55 2908.35 61.30 

2000-01 67 I 4.54 3641.04 54.23 

2001-02 7780.24 5026.16 64.60 
~---~---·-·----- ... --·-··----·-----~--------- ----~---------

2002-03 8955.00 6255.00 69.80 

Source : District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI) Uttar Dinajpur District. 
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Fig. 3.2 :The graph showing the quantum of deposit and credit of 
Gour Gramin Bank in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

'"' 1hat more nr lcs<.: n stead\ percentage in Credit-Deposit 

1 991-9-+ to 199-"-96 and after then the rallo declined 

l he hoo'-.t up in ~he ( · D rati\1 leaves a light of hope that the GGB IS 

thinking more ol the agncultural sector. It JS 1rtll' that though the l,~U ratios ofCI()B as 

a rural bank is not up to the expectation, particularly from 1997-98 till 2002-03, yet its 

C/D ratio has always heen higher than those of commercial banks. GOB is not only 

giving credit to the agriculture and agri-alhed actiVltles but the village artisans and 

marginal and small farmers are also financed. 

c) Central Co-Operative Bank 

The Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank (RCCB) Ltd was established five 

decades back with its head oftice at Raiganj. Since then it has been serving the 

rural people mainly. very meagre amount of fund was meant for the loan to the 

urban population. At present both rural and urban people are treated at par. The 

hank provides banking service to the people of the district through seven 

8955 
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branches. Not only agricultural co-operative societies are financed by the 

R.C.C.B. Ltd., non-agriculture Co-operative societies like Engineers' Co

operative Society, Labour Co-operative Society, Employees' Credit Co

operative society etc. are also financed. But the main function of Central Co

operative Bank is to deliver credit to the PACS (Primary Agriculture Co

operative Society Ltd) of the district. 

In the follov,ing l'able the picture nf deposits and advances of Raiganj 

Central Co-operative Bank has been focused. 

Table 3.13: C-D Rate of the RCCB Ltd. (Amount in lakh) 

Year Deposits Advances Credit-Deposit Ratio(%) 
---<---------·-----·--

1993-94 860.63 779.87 90.61 
1 {\('\ t1 1).0::. 
l ., ':1'-t-7 -' 1063.56 7U2.93 66.09 

1995-96 936.74 735.80 78.52 

1996-97 1573.00 66!.00 42.00 

!997-98 2081 1151.04 55.2Y 

l99K-99 ~69X 9:2 2806.58 5Jr7 

1999-2000 )0.32 ')3 2597 3:: 85.63 

2000-01 3938.86 2855.05 72.48 

200 l-02 )7LJJ.53 )516.16 95.25 
---·-· ·--~-- ""-·-------·-A-
2002-03 .')4] J .46 6407.88 J 18.40. 

'-;ource D1strict Credit Plan. Lead Bank ( l ~BI). l !ttar Dinajpur District. 



Fig. 3.3 :Graph showing the quantum of Deposits and Credits of Raiganj 
Central Co-operative Bank Limited in the district of Uttar Dinajpur 
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.;1;1hk figurl' Though the C D ratios of the R C.C .Bank an: always much higher 

than those of scheduled commercial banks, yet the C/D ratios, particularly, in 

the \Cars 1994-G'\. 19Cl6-97 and 1997-98 are very poor. If the increasing trend 

of C/D ratio frnm 200 l-02 continues. it will ensure more credit support tn the 

agricultural sector provided the PACS are made active and vibrant. 

Since the establishment of PACS in the area of the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur, it has been serving the farming population of the district with credit 

support. The PACS (Primary Agricultural Co-Operative Society) is sheltered 

and fed hy Central Co-Operative Bank at the district level and PACS is the 

grassroot level arms of the short-term Co-operative Credit structure. The terms 

and conditions of loans given to member farmers are specified by the Central 

Co-operative Hank. Various types of financial concessions. particularly, in 
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terms of percentage of interest on loan and the amount of subsidy on loan, are 

given to the marginal farmers and the weaker section of the rural area. But it is 

a matter of regret that in spite of so many facilities to the farmers by PACS the 

progress of PACS in the district is not encouraging, rather very distressing 

(details regarding PACS in the district have been given in Chapter IV). Actually. 

PACS poses itself as a friend in need to the farmers, but farmers live in such an 

atmosphere that keeps them (farmers) far away from being a Co-operative 

member. The vested forces of the rural areas mislead our illiterate farmers in 

regard to Co-operative movement. In fact, much care has not been given on the 

part of the Co-operative friends to expand the philosophy of Co-operation 

among the farmers. Naturally. ·· .. Co-operation has failed. but Co-operation 

Ill ust ;-.ucceed this comment is rruh aoolicablc tu our studv area." 
ol I .l .I 

d) Co-Operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank 

ihc Raig;mi 1 <.H 1pcratlve i\!d.nculturc and Rural Development Bank 

iung-term credii lu !he l~mner:; lhc RCARDB of thts district was estah!Jshed in 

tht: year 1967 Its Head Office is located at Raiganj. Nov\. this bank has on!; 

four( 4) branches throughout the district. The main function of this bank is to 

deliver long-term credit to the farmers on the security of land. Where there is 

no security, there is no credit. It sanctions credit upto 50 percent of the value of 

the property (generally land) mortgaged to the bank for not exceeding 20 years. 

The CARDB collects fund through selling debentures to the State Government, 

State Bank of India, Reserve Bank of India, NABARD, LICI and other 

commerdal banks. The purposes for which credit is deliver~d are development 

of land and tanks, purchases of pump set, tube wells and other modern agro

technologics like tractors, thrashers etc. The bank has a board of directors and is 

administered by an executive officer appointed by the Government of West 

Bengal. Big J~mncrs get full facility of obtaining credit from this bank on 
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security of land. But the small and marginal farmers are, in most cases, deprived 

of having the facility of credit in time of their need as they do not have required 

quantity of land. The small and marginal farmers are still backdated in regard to 

the introduction of new farm technology as such introduction of new technology 

requires huge cash outlays which they can not collect. It is true that this bank 

has taken a place in the field of agricultural development through delivering 

credit but its contribution is neither satisfactory nor sufficient because of its poor 

capacity to meet the huge demand for credit. Before 16-11-93 it had no scheme 

for deposit. Since 16-11-93 it has been doing well in the mobilization of deposit 

from public. Though the bank was set up mainly for long-term loan to 

agriculture, it has now changed its activities into other sections also. 

The follmving Table shows the deposit:-: and advances of the RC;\ RDR 

m the district of ( 1ttar Dinajpur 

Table 3.14 : Deposits, Advances & C-D Ratio of the RCARD Bank. 

(Amount in lakhsl 
.. ---~-·- .. ·· ~- .. " '• •··-····--·-··-~•·~•-·-· o-•- o••• -·~·--··-·--•••·•-·------------~·-··--

Year ! kposits i\dvance;..; Credit-Deposit Ratio ( {!./(}) 

n•~---- ----·~·-·- ···----~----- ----·---- --------------~------.--------~-------

! 993-94 12.94 2RL95 2178.90 

1994-9:' 58.54 385.83 659.08 

1995-96 88.79 424.00 477.53 

1996-97 204.00 803.00 393.63 

1997-98 164.5 7 l 039.94 631.91 

1998-99 155.15 I 126.34 725.97 

1999-2000 159.75 1346.91 843.13 

2000-01 172.65 1587.10 919.25 

'200 I -02 178.31 1807.27 1013.5'5 

2002-03 195.91 1970.30 1005.70 
------

Source : District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (UBI), Uttar Dinajpur District. 
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It ~~ C\ idcnt rr,lll1 l ablc3 !4 that the Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture 

dopmt:n1 Bank has beu1 delivenng credit to the agnculturc sector 

<ill an increasmg tremL l'he hank mtroduced lkpn:-:it Scheme m llJ9 ~ for the 

Th~:.' introducliun 1.d Depusil 

."lcilemc !Ja:-; r1dped the bank H• hoosl up the volume oJ credit tP agriculture The 

deposits !11 19l)3-94 ~:-; \t:n low because ot a devastating flood Jll 1992 

throughout the district. 

3.2.2 Non-Institutional Sources 

1'\JurHnstnutwnal sources uf cn:d11 in the rural market of the dtstrict ot 

( Jttar Dinajpur compnse mainly of money lenders and friends, relatives and 

neighbours. 

Money Lenders - Money lenders who are popularly known as Mahajans in 

the rural areas had a strong dominance in the rural credit market of the district 

during both the pre-independence and the early stage or the post- independence 

period of India. Though the influence of money lenders in rural areas has 

declined, yet the: are still dominant in our rural credit market. rhl' setting up of 
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various institutional credit houses in the rural areas has reduced the degree of 

dominan~;e of money lenders. 

All the money lenders who give credit to the farming people do not have 

license, rather most of them are unlicensed. Generally the large farmers 

(popularly known as Babu in the rural area) and some businessmen act as money 

lenders in the villages. Money lenders give credit to the small and marginal 

farmers on the basis Clf land as collateral for short term. generally one year. ln 

many cases money lenders are found delivering credit to the farmers without 

any collateral. Loanee farmers are charged high rate of interest. Money-lenders 

do not give credit to all farmers. Thev deliver ~;redit c>nlv to those who are 
~ . -

weaker socialh· and economically than the money \en(~ers. Sometimes it is 

obscrv;:d that monev lenders interlink their credit with the output. They give 

credit to the farmers on the condition that whenever crop is harvested and ready 

for sale. it is to he sold to the money lendns at a price lower than the market 

price Farmer:-; rush tP the money lenders even at the late night for emergent loan 

and the nwne\ lender' [!i,·e credit tn them lhus. they pretend themselvc:-:. tu bt.: 

the 'l·riends m need' hut taking the opportunity of the credit need of the t£mners 

money lenders actually exploit the farmers and lead them to the death-trap of 

debt. 

Friends, Relatives and Neighbours 

Friends, relatives and neighbours also g1ve credit to their ncar ones in 

time of their need. But the credit from such source is not available in a large 

scale. Generally they give credit for short period. They charge interest at 3 to 4 

percent per month and sometimes such loan is delivered free of any interest. 

After harvesting such loan is repaid. Loanees are very serious regarding the 

repayment of such loan as the default or late in payment may cause any ritt in 

the cordial relations with friends, relatives and neighbours. So, the chance of 

overdues of such loan is very very few. 
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So far we have dealt with the credit from institutional and non

institutional sources. Now, let us proceed with the help of the data of our field 

survey to see the borrowing pattern of the loanee farmers in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur. 

Table 3.15 The Borrowing Pattern of Farmers in the District of Uttar 
Dinajpur (Percentage) 

Credit Agencies 
---------- ~-----------------~ 

L I nstitu tiona I sources : 

a) Commercial Banks 

h) Gour Gram in Banks 

c) Raiganj Central Co-op.Banks 

J) Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture 
and Rural Development Banks. 

2. Non-institutional sources: 

Year- 2004 ( %) 

32.70 

22.97 

8.69 

4.53 

i) Monev lenders ( { 1censed and unlicensed) /7 II 
-: • ..:.-4-

ll 3.89 

lQO.OO ____ _ 

Source · held Survey 

Fig. 3.5 

Pie-chart showing the sources of Agricultural 
Finance in Uttar Dinajpur District-2004 
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Table 3.16(a):Percentages of Sources of Rural Credit in India 

Year Institutional Non-Institutional 

1651 7.2 92.8 

1961 17.3 82.7 

1971 29.2 70.8 

1981 61.2 38.8 

1991 61.4 38.6 

Sources: Indian Economy : 1995-Misra & Puri, P.518, RBI Bulletin, 

May. 1999 

Percentages of Sources of Rural Credit in the Study Area 

Table 3.16(b): Sources of Rural Credit in llttar Dinajpur District 
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Year Institutional (percent) Non-Institutional( percent) 
---------------------

2004 68.89 3 1.1 I 

hom i able -~ l) and i I b( a). n 1s evident that the dommance of the non 

mstJtutional credll "nun:~::-, has been t~dlmg verv rap1dl:. In l95L the 

nntrihution of non-instittnional credit snun:cs wa:-; 92 X percent of 1hc total 

rural debt, 82.7 percent in 1961. 70.8 percent m 1971. 38.8 percent m 1981 and 

38.6 percent in 1991. 

shows that(Table 3 .16( b) the dominance of non- mstitutional credit sources is 

only 3 1.11 percent. The rapid decrease in the percentage of the contribution of 

the non-institutional credit sources in rural credit market 'is mainly due to the 

setting up of various institutional credit houses in rural areas. But the point that 

should be kept in mind is that still nearly one-third of the total rural credit need 

is satisfied bv non-institutional sources . 
.; 
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3.3 Nature of Credit on Agriculture 

Farmers need credit for many purposes. A number of factors influences 

the requirements of finance of the farmers, such as , size of holdings, cropping 

intensity, cropping pattern, family size, irrigation facilities, method of cultivation 

etc. 

According to the duration farmers credit need can be categorized into 

three groups - short-term credit medium-term credit and long-term credit. Here 

It should be noted that money lenders normally deliver credit for short period 

only. 

Short-term Credit 

l· anners · need o1 credit tor short-period is short-term credit. Such credit 

does not exceed one year. Farmers need such type of credit for the purpose of 

o.:ultivation or J<x meeting domestic expenses. for example, they want to 

purchase chemical fertilizers. seeds. fodder for animals etc. They mav require 

funds to suppon their Lunilies m those yt:ars when tht: crops have not been guud 

ur adequate. Short-term loans are normally repaid after the harvesL 

lVJedium-Term Credit 

!"he farmers require finances f()r medium period exceeding from one year 

Lu live years tor the purposes ot makmg some Improvement in land. buying 

cattle, agricultural implements etc. These loans are larger than short term loans 

and can be repaid over longer periods of time. 

Long-Term Credit 

Long-term credit means loans advanced for more than five years. Farmers 

require long-term finance for the purpose of buying additional land. to make 

permanent improvement on land. to pay off old debt. to construct f~trm houses. to 

make drainages. to rurchast: costly l~lrl11 technologies like tractors. threshers 

power-tillers etc. This credit is given for a long period of more than fin' Years 
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The repayment schedule of such loan is spread over many years. Farmers never 

remain in a position to re-imburse such loan in a single cropping season. Long

term loans need a number of cropping seasons to be fully repaid.The 

introduction of such long term farm loans has made the farmers able to purchase 

costly new farm technologies, and on the other hand, to have increased amount 

of productivity of crops due to the application of sophisticated farm technology 

in agriculture. 

Table 3.17: ·Supply of Institutional Credit for Agricultural Development in Uttar 

SI.No. 
1 

Dinajpur District ( Rs. in lacs) 

Agencies __________ !_99_9-_2_0_0_0 _ 2000-01 2001-02 · 2002-03 
Commercial Banks 

a) Short- term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

.. 

273.72 
31.23 

191.79 
496.74 

-~ ~- . ·---·-----

305.45 190.91 387.41 
40.21 65.52 107 22 

171.45 152.9 260.99 
517.11 409.33 455.62 

--~----------··-·· 

2 Gaur Gramin Bank 
\ R,R,B) 
a) Short-· term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

261 34 
14 93 
38.42 

314.69 

370 2i 308.9 395 71 
6 1816 ·8 170 

32.76 73.27 55.1 
409.15 398.25 620.81 

2003-04 

465.08 
186.87 
455.97 

1107.92 
·--- -----·------

40143 
29.56 

125.67 
562.66 

·····---··-· --·-·--·-··-- -· --- - ----~------------··--· ---· ·- -------- ·--------

3 Co-Operative Bank 
(CAROB I+ CCB) 
·a) Short- term 
b) Medium-term 
c) Long-term 
Total: 

l !Grand Total(1+2+3) 

25 63 
58.24 

184.42 
268.29 

1079.721 

385.68 488 85 
98.4 36.22 

218.4 393.35 
702.12 918.42 

1628.381 17261 
Source: District Credit Plan, Lead Bank (U.B.I), Uttar Dinajpur District 

278.5 421 9 
84 93 37 

516 471.63 
878.5 986.9 

-···------· 

2254.931 2657.481 



Fig. 3.5: Figure showing the Institutional Credit trend to the Agricultural 
Development of Uttar Dinajpur District 
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The Table 3.17 and also the hg. (~t• _).h) shcm thal <lll hank:-> 

\Commercial Banks. Regional Rural Bank and Co-Operative Banks) are 

;ncrca-..:m~ their kndin}.! tu the agricuitural s~.:ctor. Though the instltutional 

·h' llt' '· r'-·dn h' the :u:ricultural sector at an increasing rate. yet 

their untnhutton w t 

From I abies 3.! 4 ~md l 5 1t may he L:oncludcd that institutional credit source~ 

;m: nut '"ll fficicnt 1 o n1cd the credit -need or the farmers as because still the non-

institutional sources (money-lenders, traders. friends and relatives etc.) supply 
. . 

more than -~ 1 percent of the total credit advanced to the farming population of 

the district of l Tttar Dinajpur. But it is a matter of optimism that the tlmv o1 

fund from institutional sources to the agricultural sector is on the rise. In 1999-

2000 the supply of agricultural credit from institutional sources was Rs. l 079.72 

lacs and the amount increased to Rs. 2657.48 in 2003-04. Within five years 

from 1999-2000 to 2003- 04 the amount of agricultural credit was increased by 

146.25 percent. 
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3.4 Problems of Agricultural Finance in Uttar Dinajpur District 

In spite of rapid growth of institutional sources of credit to the fanning 

population and various measures adopted by the government to increase the 

±1ow of institutional credit to the farmers with a view to emancipating the poor 

fanning community from the clutches of usurious money lenders. still a lot of 

problems in financing agricultural operations exists in reality in the district of 

Uttar Dinajpur, only some ofthcm are highlighted as under. 

1. Complicated Loaning Procedure 

The loaning procedures of our banks are very complicated. If a farmer 

wants to. get credit from any bank he/she has to undergo a n.umber of formalities 

which require the ski!! of reading and \Vriting of the borrower farmer. Since a 

large portion of our farming population are illiterate, they can not fill up the 

forms of the bank. As a result thev feel hesitated and leave the bank without 

submitting the application forms for loan. It can be said that in many cases 

banking procedure m deli\ ering credit is anti-illiterate. Besides. a long period 

from submission of application of loan to the sanctioning of loan is wasted. 

Sometimes. it is seen that when the loan is sought. it is verv urgently needed for 
' '-" ' ...- ;,.__) .... 

agricultural operations, but when it is sanctioned, it become useless. So, having 

apathy to the institutional credit farmers go to the door of nioney lenders to have 

loan even at an exorbitant rate of interest. Institutional credit houses should 

make their loaning procedures simplified and by reducing so many formalities .. 

11. Lack of Managerial Efficiency 

Most of the branches of commercial banks, regionat' rural banks and also 

Co-operative banks in rural areas suffer from the lack of managerial efficiency. 

Since the managers do not have due managerial efficiency in making and 

selecting plants for loan, the amount of loan can not meet the credit need of the 

borrower-t~trmers. Besides. the lack of managerial efficiency begets faulty 

repayment schedule of disbursement of loan not in time, as needed by the 
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borrower farmers, biasness in selecting borrowers, surrender to political 

pressures, detrimental to banking profitability etc. 

m. Uneven Growth of Institutional Credit Houses 

The growth of institutional credit houses has not been even throughout 

the district of Uttar Dinajpur. Chopra, Goalpokor-I and Goalpokor-II are the 

blocks where institutional credit houses have not developed as considerably as 

in case of Raiganj, Kaliyaganj and ltahar blocks. The farming people of these 

three blocks (Raiganj, Kaliyaganj and Itahar) get credit more easily than the 

farming people of the blocks -- Chopra, Goalpokhor-I and Goalpokhor-II. The 

farmers of the developed blocks can not get credit to purchase new farm 

technologies. On the other hand. the farmers of the less developed block;., can 

not get institutiOnal credit as easiiy as is availabk in the developed blocks. As a 

result the Hmncrs or the less deH:luped blocks can not afford to buy new tarm 

rechno!ogies thHn ihcir o'.vn fund ;md hm c lu ' ltl thL~ mom.'\ kndcr" ltl meet 

J.S Rccovcrv of Loans 

l'hc most distressing seen~." lll' msUtJutwnal credit i•, the probkm <1l 

recovery of loan. The repayment position of commercial banks including o! 

Gour Ciramin Bank is not upto the mark. Since the recm-er\· position • d' 

not satisf1tctory. the amount of overdue<,; i' nwunting up 

capacity of bank in financing agricultural operations is declining. The multi

agency approach consisting of commercial banks, Co-operative banks and 

R.R.B '~ was introduced to institutionalize the rural cred~t market particularly 

agricultural credit with a view to emanicipating the poor farming population 

from the cruel clutches of monev lenders. All hanks have been trving to fulfill . . ~ 

their objectives, hut there is no uniformity and standardized system regarding the 

recoveries of bank dues. It is note\vorthy that no bank can invest mone: 

anywhere if the invested money does not come back. More dct~tult/overdues nr 
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less recovery means less investment in agricultural sector. So, if fann credit is to 

be increased, the recovery ratio is to be enhanced. Othenvise agricultural sector 

will have to face tremendous crisis. 

Now, let us discuss the recovery position of different banks in the area 

under study. 

Table 3.18. Credit Recovery Position of Raiganj Central Co-Operative 

Bank Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 

:-Percen~--T 1993--T-1994--r-1995~TT996-=-T 199i~-rl998~l-l999~-T2ooo·~-r2ooi~-f2o-o2- [2oo3- . 

1 
::~~::" f "" + 95_ +96_r.' _92_+---9~ +"2 +'oooot-''1+-"' -r~ "' --i-04 , 

i 4.3:2 . 20.61 2"7 01 : 3:;7:; I 37.65 ! .17 98 I 4:1.:24 I 46.98 ~ 50.2 i 59.16 I 60.07 ! 
I : i I ' I : 

--" ~----- ------~-- ·---------- _j ______ - ---· ___ _l_ ___________ l____ ' ----------- ___ j_ ------- .. __ , 

Source · Executive Officer. RCCB l.tcl. Raiganj. Uttar Dinajpur 

'30 ' 
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Graphical representation of the recovery posituion of RCCB 
Ltd. 
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The Table 3.18 and Fig. 3.7 show that the recovery position ofthe bank 

1s constantly increasing from 1993-94 to 2003-04 except a break in 1994-95. 

Though the recovery position is not so good, yet it is encouraging. 
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From our experience as gathered in our field survey analysed in chapter 

5 it is seen that a large number of defaulters are willful. Wilful defaulters are 

created due to the lack of knowledge of banking behaviour and avvareness. If 

awareness camp for recovery is frequently organized for the borrowers, it will 

create conducive atmosphere for repaying loans. The RBI's Study Team on 

overdues or Co-operative Credit Societies ( 1974) made the following major 

recommendations to improve the percentage of repayment of loan by vvay or: 

i) Automatic supervision of Managing Committee or Board of Directors 

if and when the overdues exceed a certain level. 

ii) No fresh loan to the defaulting borrowers and their guaranters and 

iii) Amendment or Co-Operative Societies Act to empovver the Registrar 

of Co-Operative Societies tn strengthen the Government machinery 

relating to recnvery or dues. 

W" met the Chief F'iecu1ivc Officer nf the Raigani Central Co-Operative 

Bank 1 td. for discussion on the recovery position of the bank. He opined that 

the poor recovery ratio of the bank is mainly due to the following reasons 

i) The borrower farmers think that the Government would exempt them 

from the repayment of loan. This idea has been accentuated by the 

announcement of State Government on exemption of loan in 198 1 

ii) One-Time-Settlement (OTS) : The scheduled Commercial banks are 

collecting their dues by OTS method to reduce the total amount of 

NPA (Non-Performing Asset). Through OTS the SCB's are exempting 

the defaulting farmers from repaying the full amount of their dues. 

The dues are finally settled with a relaxation of certain portion of 

dues. Such provision is not prevailing in any Co-operative banking 

sector. The defaulting borrowers anticipate that today or tomorrow, 
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they will also be given the opportunity of OTS and thinking so, they 

become reluctant to repay their dues. 

iii) Different political parties raise the slogan to exempt the borrower

farmers from repayment of loans for their narrow political interest. 

Thus they induce the farmers not to repay loans in time. 

iv) Lack of sufficient staff to monitor the collection of loans. 

\) Absence of able or efficient professional leadership 111 the 

management of Co-operative banks. 

The Raiganj Co-operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank Ltd. 

was established in 19h7 Since then it has been in the service of the farmers in 

delivering long-term credit. This bank doe:-. not deliver any credit to the farmers 

'' ithmn an: collateraJisecurity. Generally the fanners have to deposit the title 

tkedc; '>t the lands under their possession to the hank ;1s collateral/security for 

Joan lhcn.: j, nu "ccurit" there j-; 1w question of issuing any credit to the 

No\v. let us sec why in spite uf t1ght security for loan. the recover\ 

position pf the hank is declining and what the actual recovery position 1)f the 

bank is : 
. . 

Table 3.19: Recovery Position ofRLARDB Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 
(Amount in lakhs) 

-----+---··--··-----------
Year Demands Collection percent age of recovery 

1993-94 754.83 53.91 65.74 

1994-95 92.36 65.89 69.42 

1995-96 118.43 97.86 78.94 

1996-97 179.44 153.12 85.33 

1997-98 331.93 204.24 61.53 

1998-99 372.87 230.82 61.90 

1999-2000 411.23 257.94 62.72 

2000-01 484.02 29~ .05 60.55 contd ... 



2001-02 

2002-03 

549.94 

905.20 

309.99 

331.79 

56.44 

36.65 

Source : Executive Officer. RCARDB Ltd, Uttar Dinajpur. 
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The recovery position of the RCARDB Ltd. can better be represented by 

graphical representation. 

Fig. 3.8 

Graphical representation of the recovery position of the 
RCARDB Ltd. (from 1993-94 to 2003-04) 
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It is evident from Table 3.19 that the recovery positi<.m of the RCARDB 

I td had an upward trend from 1993-94 tl) 1996-97. The recovery position 

almost remained same f()r two years, i.e .. 1997-98 and 1998-99. But after 1999 

the recovery position began falling down with a break in 1999-2000. The 

mounting overdues in the RCARDB Ltd. have crippled the structure badly in 

recent years. The financial discipline imposed on the bank in the matter of 

eligibility to undertake fresh lending based on recovery performance has been 

the main limiting factor for quantitative growth of credit operations. 

According to the Executive Officer of the RCARDB Ltd., the causes of 

mounting ovcrdut:s arc: \\Tong decision in the selection of the investment 
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schemes, faulty loaning procedures, shortage of staff to monitor the recovery 

mechanism, lack of professionalism in management political intervention in the 

repayment behaviour of the borrower farmers etc. Moreover. the indifference of 

the line department is also a cause of mounting overdues. The bank is delivering 

credit to the schemes sponsored by different line departments such as fishery, 

animal husbandr) etc. But as these departments take no initiative in collection 

of loan amount. the overdues mount up. I r the amount of overdues goes on 

increasing, the hank can not be in a position to recycle its fund and thus it will 

have to face a crisis of existence. 

According to RBI's "'Study Team on overdues of Co-Operative Credit 

institutions:·. ''T .ack of will and discipline among the cultivat.ors to repay loans 

was the principal !"actor responsible for the prevalence of overdues of Co

Operatives. Defective Lending Policy. pursued by Co-Operatives, the apathy or 

management in taking quick action against recalcitrant members and absence of 

favourable climate were other contributing ractors''(RBI Report on Currenc) 

and Finane..:. 1973-74. page 139). Apart frnm these common factors normal!) 

responsible for a high level of overdues. intervention of external forces such as 

loan waivers. concessions in various forms towards repayment of principal and 

payment of interest has also affected the recovery performances of credit 

institutions· to a significant extent. The problem is further accentuated on account 

of the State Government's inabilitv to meet the financial commitments to Co

Operative banks emanating from waiver of loans, interest subsidy etc.(Report on 

Trend and Progress of Banking in India, 1989-90). 

Besides in recent years, the farmers are getting themselves organized and 

one of the main demands of the farmers' Union is the writing off of their debts 

remaining in Co-Operative Societies and banks. The State Governments have 

meekly surrendered to such demand to write ofT these debts. This tendency of 

the states to write off the debt is a matter of extreme concern, as it hampers 

recovery of dues from the farmers. The problem of overdues is a matter of 
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serious concern, as it affects the recycling of funds and credit expansion ability 

of a lending institution. 

3.6 Summarv 
" 

Th~: follmving arc the main findings of the present chapter. 

1. The farming population of Uttar Dinajpur district suffers from 

lack of adequate amount of finance to continue their agricultural 

operations. 

('rcdit is the most vital clement for implementing modern 

agricultural technologies 

~ Money lenders existence 1s still significant m the agricultural 

credit ('ircuit. 

4. Credit from formal sector IS not sufficient and timeh . 

.::; Fragmentation of land is one of the hindrances in the \\ay of 

developing agricultural pruductivity 

6 Still the agricultural operations of the district are mostly 

dependent on the benevolence of nature. 

7. Only 39.64 percent of the total cultivable area 1s covered by 

different sources of irrigation facilities. 

8. The Credit-Deposit ratio of the seven nationalized banks 

operating in the district has always been much below 60 percent 

(as revealed in Table No. 1 0) which is the desired norm of the 

RBl. 

9. £'he C-D Ratios of the RRB (GGB ). CCB (RCCB) and the 

C' i\RDB (RCARDR) arc satishtctorv. 
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10. Though the volume of credit supplied by different banks, for 

agricultural development is increasing yet it is tar away from the 

credit requirement of the farming population. 

11. Still 31.11 percent of the total borrower-tanners is given credit

support hy informal sector. 

12. The recovery climate of different hank is very bad. Hmvcver. the 

recover: position of the RCCB is improving day by day. It was 

24.32 percent in 1993-94 and 60.07 percent in 20'03-04. 

13 The s::rowth of institutional credit houses has not evenh 
~ -

developed in the district. Still there is no branch of ()our Ciramin 

Bank ( RRB) in Chopra Block 

14 Since the dominant part of the f~'lrming population is composed 

"'f marginal and small farmers. the formal credit institutions 

c;;hnuld take special care to give them credit support in time so as 

tll enable then\ to adopt modern agricultural technology. 

15 Faulty repayment schedule, low level of managerial inefficiency. 

lack of proper identification of loanee-tarmers, untimely and 

inadequate amount of credit. harassment from obtaining form for 

loan to the receipt ofloan, lots of paper works etc. are the mam 

causes of poor recovery of loan in the formal credit sector 

16. Moneylenders give credit mainly for short-term .Farmers need 

credit both for production and consumption purposes. Institutional 

credit is provided only for production purpose. But non

institutional credit 1s provided both for production and 

consumption purposes. 
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The present chapter deals with the role of institutional credit agencies 

(mainly bank) in financing agricultural operations in the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur. At present bank plays a crucial role in the advancement of the 

agricultural sector. Various types of government assistance (both Central and 

State Government) have been extended to the farmers to uplift their economic 

conditions and also the agricultural sector as a whole. Banks are extending their 

helping hands to the farmers by providing them credit from the purchase of 

c;eeds to the buying of a tractor by way of short-term. medium-term and long

term loans But the quantum of credit given to the farmers by the hanb i" not 

sufficient to the credit need ol tht~ farmers 

4.1 Role of Commercial Banks 

Rapid economic development pre-supposes rapid expansiOn of bank 

branches throughout the countrv in a balanced way where the branches of 

commercial banks are opened as per the actual need of both the urban and rural 

people. Before 1969, banks were controlled by a coterie of Industrialists and 

business magnates. Small business and agricultural sector were totally ignored. 

An important argument in support of bank nationalization was that commercial 

banks had kept themselves aloof from the problems of agriculture and had 

remained largely indifferent to the credit needs of farmers for agricultural 

operations and land improvement. Actually agricultural sector was never 

seriously consi<.kred by banks before 1969. In 1969. the government took over 

14 top commcrcwl banb and again in 1480 another 6 commercial banks were 
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nationalized. Altogether there are 20 nationalised banks in addition to the State 

Bank of India and its associate banks-- commonly called the State Bank of India 

Group- which were taken over in 1955. After the nationalization of 14 top 

commercial banks, expansion of bank branches in rural areas was started, and 

the commercial banks worked vigorously in support of satisfaction of the 

credit need of the t~m11ers. particularly the small and marginal farmers. After 

nationalization government directed different commercial banks to expand 

bank branches in rural areas and increase the amount of agricultural credit for 

the farmers so that the dominance of the moneylenders, (who would lend mone; 

to the farmers at an exorbitant rate of interest which sometimes led the f~mners 

to he hanged or po1soned to death due to mability w repay moneylenders loan) 

can be lowered. 

It \Vas the All India Rural Credit Survey Conunittec ( 1969) which 

rc(\Jmmcndcd lhl~ mlnplion ;1l - multJ-agenc)' approach· to flnancc the rural 

t Cil I iirs1 me lhc L:overnmcn1 ,1penly accepted that rural credit. 

1cuiarh ag,ncuitnr<ll crediL could nol he met hv co-operative soctettes alone 

anli thal etlmmen..:ial hank:-: ~hould play an important role in rural sectuL Tu 

:x:p~.·ditc the procl;.;'ss of institutwnalinnion of rural credit Regional Rural Banks 

vvere set up in 1975. Thus, the 'multi-agency approach' to rural finance 

required a· special hanking institution to co-ordinate and help. all the institutions 

d1rcctly invohcd in rural frinance For this reason. NABARD was set up as the 

apex bank for rural finance in 1982. So, all the banks including RRBs and co

operative banks are trying their best to finance agricultural sector, yet a large 

number o( farming population are still to get the support of ,institutional credit. 

Now, let us see the growth of commercial banks in the area of study and 

evaluate their performance in terms of credit delivery to the agricultural sector. 
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4.2 Growth of Commercial Banks in the Study Area 

The area under study had only three( 3) banks before I 969, one branch 

of each bank- State Bank of India,. Central Bank of India and United Bank of 

India. All these banks were situated at Raiganj town. There was no rural bank in 

the studv area. There was one full-fledged branch of State Bank of India at . ~ 

Raiganj and it had three pay-offices -- une at Dalkhola. one at Kaliyaganj and 

one at lslampur. In addition to commercial banks. there were only two Co

operative Banks one is Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank and the other 1s 

Raiganj Co-Operative Land Development Bank, i.e. altogether there were only 

tive ( 5) branches of hank including Co-Operative banks .. The Raiganj Central 

( n-Operativc Banh.. tlscJ to del1vcr credit to tht..' t:'lrmers through PACS for short

term and medium-term klan Raiganj Co-Operative Land Development Bank 

used to g1vc hmg··tcnn credit to the farmers against collateral 

'If hr;mcht.> uf different commercial hanks rose from three(3) 

in 96li [(1 +~ m :ou.+ \',ith an iw.:rcasc 1d 16 times in 25 years. Soon atter the 

nauunall/:at!Un di i·t ~.. umincrciaJ banks in ll)Al) the Q.rowth of the branches ut 

;,·ommereial hnnk ·-v,a:c; very rapid till i ()90. But as soon as the reforms in 

hank ing sector in 1991 (liheril isation) started, the growth rate of commercial 

banks became very negligible. rather it has been stagnant. Since 1991 till 2004 

then: has been no addition to the numher of branches of commercial banks m 

the district of Uttar Dinajpur. At present, the district has 94 branches of 

different banks including RRB and Co-Operative banks. The blockwise break

up of different banks functioning in the district of Uttar Dinajpur upto March, 
' ' 

2005 is given below in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1 : Blockwise Break-up of Different Banks in the District of Uttar 
Dinajpur (upto March, 2005) 

Raiganj Sub-Division 

~~~~o.l_ __ Biocks __ ~~~J=~Ilc~~-A~--L~~~[~NB j Uc~~~ I GGBIRCCB I~~~-~ IT~ 
i . . ! ! ~ i i ! • I I ~ i ! I : 

1 ! Ka!JyaganJ 1 2 i ' i 1 1 l ! - f - : - 1 _, i I i ·· ' l I 
I ---~------t-··-r-·--t-----+-- -+----l·-- -t-- .. -+- ·······+ ----- +- t 

2 l Hemtabad i : l 1 - ' - ' 2 ~ 
i : ) I i \ ~ . , ---t------.- --~--r ·-, --;--- ~- · ·-:--- T- -,---- T- -r----t-- ., 

1 _, I Ra1gan1 ) _, ! ..t j. l 
1 

.: i .. 
1 

I ! - , 8 ' _ 
1 

l 

(-------+-----t---r--- i -----+-----r---~----+----t--+-----r --
I 5 l I tahar j 1 i I i 1 I - l 1 1 - i ( 5 1 l 1 l l I 
- -------- ~---L .... ---" ---~-___j_ ___ _j ____ __L ~------~------··--

fs)arnpur Sub Division 
---- ---··r ---- l 

!'NB 
' 

' I 1nl '-;B! C'[\l ' :'\B , BO! t i<.:o.B {'j(j l5 
' 

RCCB lWB 

) , Karandighi 5 

h (ioalpukur!l 4 
L __ 

hlamrm 

"'!-" X -+ '' lO 
__ L_ ___ ;_ _._L___ _____ 

Source: I .cad Bank Office. United Bank of India, Raiganj, Uttar Dinajpur, 2006. 

it i-; evident fl·om I able 4.l that the district of l Jttar Dinajpur has only 94 

branches of different banks including Gour ( iramm Bank (RRB) and Co

Operative Banks. Out of 94 branches, 49 branches are of scheduled commercial 

banks, 33 are of Gour Gramin Bank, Raiganj Central Co-Operative bank has 8 

branches and Agriculture and Rural Development bank has only 4 branches. 

Raiganj block has the highest number of bank branches (23 .40 percent) among 

the 9 blocks of the district while H.cmtabad block has the lowest number of bank 

branches (5.32 percent). The Table 4.1 shows that Chopra block is still to get the 

banking service hom ( iuur Ciramin I3ank, Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank 

anJ Agriculture and Rurnl Development Bank. 
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Again, if we consider the branch expansion of commercial banks in the 

district it can be seen from Table 4.1 that out of 49 branches of commercial 

banks, only 26 branches(53.05 percent) are in rural areas where the district is 

dominated by rural population (87.94 percent). Though, as compared to the 

national figure ( 49 percent), the percentage of rural branches to total branches of 

commercial banks functioning in the district is higher by 4.06 percent. 

Table 4.2 (a) : Branch Expansion of Commercial Banks (National level) 

As on June Total no. of Rural Branches Rural Branches Population per 
Branches as % of the total bank office 

1969 8260 1860 22 63800 

1991 60650 32750 54 14150 

2002 66240 32460 49 15000 

Som·ce : Economic Survey, 2002-2008, Table 5.56 

Table 4.2(b) Branch Expansion of Commercial Banks in the District of 
Uttar Dinajpur 

/\son June Total no, of Rural Branches Rural Branches Population per 

1969 

1991 

2002 

Branches as percent ofthe total bank oiTtce 

3 nil 

49 26 

49 26 

nil 

53 

53 

348,728 

38,715 

Source . Compiled from different Census. Repons, Government u!' India and Lead 

Bank, United Bank of India, Uttar Dinajpur. 

It is revealed from Table 4.2 (a+b) that m a range of 33 years, after 

nationalization of commercial banks, there was over 800 percent increase in 

number of branches at the national level and in the area of our study the increase 

in number of branches was 1600 percent, but the expansion of rural branches 

has progressively increased till 1991. The increase was from 1 860 in 1969 to 

32A60 at national level \vhilc it is 26 times in case of our study area. It is also 

evident trom Table 4.2 ( a+b) that after the Banking Sector Reforms ( 1991) 
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there has been no increase of rural branches both at the national and the district 

(area of study) level, rather at the national level the number of rural branches has 

declined. 

M.Gopalakrishnan, a professional banker, states : "The single striking 

feature of the post-nationalisation banking scene is the rapidity with which the 

hranch netvvork has multiplied itself. The rate of branch expansion has been 

unparalleled anywhere else in the worlcL ''(Gopalkrishnan. 1989). But during the 

post-liberalisation period (since 1991) there has been no growth of rural 

branches of commercial banks as shmvn in Table 4.2( a+b) . The national 

average ofpopulation per bank office has progressively declined from 63,800 in 

1969 to 1. 5000 in 2002. But in case of the district this figure has declined from 

3,48, 728 in 1969 to 49.832 in 2002. Thus. compared to the national figure of 

population per branch ( 15.000) . the district understudy has more than 3 times 

149.832) the national average. 

At nrescnt onlv about 12A60 villages out of 5 lakh villages are covered 

hv commercial hanks. 1.e. only 6.49 percent villages of India arc getting the 

bankin2. service from commercial banks directlv. In case of our studv area it is 
~ ~ . 

seen that at present only 26 villages out of 1501 villages in the district are 

getting banking service directly i.e. only 1. 73 percent villages of the district are 

covered by commercial banks. The figure ( 1.73 percent) of the district is much 

lower than that of the national level (6.49 percent). So, there is much scope for 

the expansion of rural branches of commercial banks to cater to the credit-need 

of the farming population. (Datta & Sundharam, 2005). 

From Table 4.1 it is clear that more than 53 percent of the branches of 

commercial banks are situated in areas of the district. Gour Gram in Bank (RRB) 

has opened its 25 branches (out of 33) in the most backward and unbanked areas 

of the district. There are two Co-Operative banks (RCCB and ARDB) in the 

district but neither of them has any rural branch. All branches of these two banks 

arc situated in urban and semi-urban areas ofthe district. 



Since most of the staff of the branches of different banks in rural areas of 

the district reside in urban areas, they do not think much seriously abom rural 

development. They only think how quickly they can get transferred to urban 

areas. Naturally rural people form the impression that rural bank branches are 

for the staff only, it is not for their betterment. 

4.2.1 Commercial Banks 

The nationalization of 14 commercial banks in July, 1969 was a historic 

and momentous event in the history of India. Nationalisation was made on the 

ground that the commercial banking system did not play its proper role in the 

planned development of the nation. The big businessmen and industrialists 

controlled commercial banks to build up their own empires. Agricultural credit 

was never seriouslv considered bv commercial banks. Since nationalization of . . 

commercial banks. hallb began to deliver credit to the priority sector. 

particularly the agricultural sector. As already mentioned earlier that there was 

no rural branch of commercial banks in the district of Uttar Dinajpur before 

1969. but after nationalization the number of rural branch of commercial banks 

in the district is 26, out of 49 branches, i.e. 58.06 percent of the total branches 

functioning in the district. At present, commercial banks have many schemes for 

the farming population to change rural economy. Banks have so many viable 

schemes through which farmers may be given farm-credit to improve their 

economic conditions. 

Spme of the important schemes through which funds ,may be provided to 

the farmers are mentioned below : 

i) Credit for purchasing inputs, such as, seeds, chemical 

fertilizers, insecticides. other modern agricultural scientific 

implements like sprayers etc. for the expansion of agricultural 

operations on modern lives. 
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ii) Credit for buying agricultural technologies like tractors, power

tiller, pump-set, thrashers etc. 

iii) Credit for improving agricultural land. 

iv) Credit for 'Farm Water Management'. This scheme includes 

digging of welL reforms of ponds, excavation of canal etc. 

v) Credit tor the development of allied agricultural activities. 

such as piggery. poultry. fishery. bee-keeping, dairy etc. 

vi) Credit tor expansion of the cultivable area for fruits, such as, 

banana. pineapple etc. 

vii·) Credi1 for the expansion ofthe plantation oFbettle-leaf 

viii) Special encouragement is being given by the bank f()r 

mushwom cultivation. 

l'hen .. ' are 49 branches of commercial banks in the district or Uttar 

Dinajpur !he pcrf(xmancc of these commercial banks except UCO Bank 

situakd at Ramganj. an agriculturally based rural area of lslampur block is not 

satisfactory in terms of loan advanced to the agricultural sector. 

At present . commercial banks are not delivering credit to the farmers 
. . 

cordially due to various reasons. One of the reasons is overdues/defaults. The 

percentage of recovery of loans ts not encouraging because the environment in 

which the farmers live is not suitable to grow banking habit among them. 

Practically, a vicious circle led by money lenders surrounds them. So, there are 

huge m,unber of defaulting farmers. As per the norms of NABARD, if any 

loanee fails to repay 60 percent of the outstanding loan, he is not entitled to get 

any fresh loan from bank. It is also seen that a good number of loan cases 

remains pending because of the procrastination of the officials, who are 

otTtcially assigned to sponsor the name of beneficiaries for loan to bank. to fill

up and submit relevant papers in time. 
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In many cases, it is seen that the fund earmarked for a specific scheme 

for the farmers is not utilized due to complexities in legal formalities. Moreover 

if any legal action against any defaulter is started, it takes a long time for final 

settlement. It is also seen that if any defaulter's immovable assets (particularly 

land) are put on auction by the bank after the disposal of litigation, very few and 

in some cases, no person of the village attends the auction-bid. Thus, it hampers 

the progress of financing agriculture. Poor recovery leads bank to lend less to the 

farmers as the fund for loan falls short. The credit expansion of commercial 

banks in the district of Uttar Dinajpur is shown below . 

Table 4.3 : Credit Expansion of Commercial Banks in the District of Dinajpur 
(Amol!nt in lakb 

Year Total loan Loan disbursed Percentage of agricul-
disbursed agricultural sector tural loan disbursed 

-··--·-~-------·C--•-cA 

1993-94 232.50 127.27 54.74 

1994-95 327.25 151.65 46.34 

!995-96 -)20.4:2 IR3.A7 35.29 

1996-97 5!9.08 209.03 40.44 

1997-98 :'94 I 0 283.5R 47.73 

1998-99 704.98 273.26 38.76 

1999-2000 1845.42 458.03 24.82 

2000-01 2040.42 432.91 21.22 

2001-02 164 7.97 365.65 22.19 

2002-03 2922.36 1096.96 37.54 

2003-04 2574.65 768.94 29.87 

Source : Lead Bank Office, United Bank of India, Uttar Dinqjpur District 

It is clear from he Table 4.3 that the contribution of commercial banks to 

agricultural sector is not encouraging. Only once (in 1993-94) in the last eleven 

years it crossed 50 percent. It is very unfortunate to the farmers' community that 

the nationalized commercial banks have not been serving the farming population 
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which was the main motto of nationalizing commercial banks. Sometimes it is 

argued that scheduled commercial banks are reluctant to deliver credit to 

agricultural sector because of poor recovery therefrom. We visited six(6) 

branches of different commercial banks in the district. There are nine (9) blocks 

in the study area and the nine (9) blocks have been classified into three (3) strata 

- developed, moderately developed and less developed. One bank branch from 

each block under each strata has been visited to assess the performance of 

bank-branchc in the terms of deposit mobilisaton and credit mechanism in rural 

areas. The financial strength and the lending position of the branches of 

commercial banks may be understood from the figures shown in the following 

Tables. 

Fig. 4.1 

Graphical representation of the percentage of Agr. loan to the total 
loan disbursed by Commercial Banks in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 
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Table 4.4 : The Trend of C-D Ratio of Commercial Bank Branches 

nd 
l Year 

(at thee 
of 31 st 

r figures in percent) 
I 

I 
~ 

March I 

SBI T SBI 
Panjipara Kalnagin 

) Bramch Branch 

Name of Bank and Branches 
T UBI ----.- Bank of I CBI 

I 
I Raipur India, Dhanirphat 

Branch Tungidi- Branch 
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Allahabad 
Bank, 

Fatepur 

1999-2000 , I 8.49 j- h80 8.>. 00 1 n.a. ---+· 87.67 110.99 

1 r- 2000-01 ~~~~~-1- 93.44 , 98.00 j n.a. 1 ___ ~~-L_116.33 ----

---
ghi Br,. Branch 

I '"I _.., 

: 2001-02 -~ 19.67 i 95.54 T 110.00 I 45.47 i 131.70 : 122.45 I I ;:~~~~n: -~~~-r !~T :~~~+- !~ ~~ I :;: ~~ r~-i~~-~ 
. 2004-05 I 56.99 - 91.78 ~ 52.00 t 42.21 131.66 I 109.76 j 
~-- 2005-06 62.41 I 93.21 ! 164.00-- - 43.31 I 184.08 I 107.21 I 

. ---~~--------~------- __l__ _______ ~ __ _j___ ____________________ j 

'>uurcc _ Data collected from respective Bank Branche~ through field st;ne; 

Note r otal Outstanding advance<. 
1) ( I) Rat!;• ------------------------ x 100 

rota i Deposih 

IIi li i.! I!ICalh !l(•l d\iJJlahfe 

lhe Credit-Uepos!l Ratio (C-D ratio) IS considered to be one of the vital 

mdicators of banking perfixmance It is observed from Table 4.4 that during the 

period from 1999-2000 to 2005-06, Bank of India, Tungidighi Branch, under 

Karandighi Block in the strata of developed moderately developed block. ha~ 

the Juwcst C -IJ ratJCl t.ttnong sJx(6) \is !ted branches of dilTcrent commerCial 

banks and its C-D ratio has always been below 50 percent of its total deposits. It 

reveals that the benefit, through deposit mobilization and credit mechanism, to 

the society in rural areas have not heen satisfactory because the advances are 

much lower than deposits. 

The C-D ratio of SBL Panjipara Branch under Goalpokhar I in the strata 

of less developed block is also not satisfactory, though its C-D ratio reveals an 

increasing trend since 2001-02. Out of sc\cn ( 7) years ih C-D ratio has crus:-,cd 
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50 percent only twice (2004-05 and 2005-06) recording 56.97 percent and 

62.41 percent respectively. 

The C-D ratio of SBL Kalnagin Branch under Islampur Block in the 

strata of 'moderately developed block' reveals more or less a steady figure 

having above RO percent all along. It is trying to improve its perfonnance in 

terms of credit mechanism to the society in the rural areas. 

The C-D ratio of United Bank of India, Raipur Branch under Raiganj 

Block in the strata of 'developed block' reveals a steady increasing tendency. 

During last seven (7) years it has doubled its C-D ratio. It has also doubled its 

C-D ratio during the last 7 years. 

Allahabad Bank. Fatenur Branch under Kalivagani Block in the strata of 
-' .J ""' ........... ~' 

·developed block· has also an increasing trend of C-D ratio with a slight 

exception in 2003-04 and 2004-05. Its credit mechanism has also been more 

than its deposit mobilization from the public 

The C-D ratio of CBL Dhanirhat Branch under Chopra Block m the 

strata of ·Jess developed block· shows a steady trend with a vcrv slight 

t1uctuatinn in the percentage 

The branch manager of Bank of India, Tungidighi branch. when asked 

about the poor C-D ratio. told us that poor C-D ratio \vas mainly due lo poor 

recovery of credit delivered to the customers. He added that if recovery stood 

poor how it would be possible for the bank to recycle its fund and he continued 

that there was much scarcity of financially viable schemes to advance credit. 

The farmer-borrowers took loan and could not repay loan .mainly due to crop

failure, lack of expected price for crop. diversion of fund etc. Naturally. credit is 

much lower than deposit. 

Now let us proceed to examme how the bank branches of different 

commercial banks have devoted themselves to accelerate the pace of agricultural 

de\clopmcnt 111 our study area. We visited six (6) branches of different 
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commercial banks to know their performance in the context of credit mechanism 

in terms of agricultural development. The following Tables help us to understand 

their performance in the sphere of agricultural development. 

a) Allahabad Bank (Fatepur Branch) 

This bank branch was opened in 1982 mainly to cater to the credit need 

of the rural people. particularly the farming households. It is situated near the 

border area of Dakshin Dinajpur. The position of adYance tu agricultural sector 

can be seen from the Table given below : 

Table 4.5 : Allahabad Bank, Fatepur Branch, Kaliyaganj Block. 
···--·-------~---- ·····----··-----~--------------····--------··- (Rs.· in lacs) 

Year ended 
on 3 1 ' 1 March 

2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 

lota! loan 
disbursed 

36.19 
65.08 
89 l ~ 

•"' 
124.6() 
165.94 
190.55 
298.84 

Agricultural 
loan disbursed 

14.89 
20.48 
26.91 
32.6-l 
., "' '7-.)) . I) 

.34.32 
48.11 

Percentage of agricultural 
loan to the totai ioan 

disbursed 
41.14 
31.47 
30.02 
26.18 
20.j4 
18.01 
16.10 

Source · Branch Manager, Allahabad Bank. Fatepur Branch 

The Table reveals that the percentage of agricultural loan to total loan 

disburseu has been coming down abrupt!;; Though it was opened mainly to 

look after the credit need of the farming households of this rural area, it has 

gradually shifted its target of operation for which it was established. Larger 

portion of loan has been disbursed in non-agricultural sector, i.e., service and 

business purposes. The Branch Manager, when asked about the falling 

proportion of agricultural loan. assigned some reasons behind such condition. 

Poor recovery, non-cooperation of local Panchayats. control and supervision of 

loan due to the lack of banking staff etc. are responsible for poor percentage of 

loan advanced for the agricultural sector. 
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b) United Bank of India (Raipur Branch) 

This bank is the only rural branch of UBI in Raiganj Block. It was set up 

in 1992 to meet the credit-need of the farmers. It is situated in the east just one 

kilometer away from Raiganj town. Its trend of delivery of credit in agriculture 

may be understood from the following Table. 

Table 4.6 : United Bank of India, Raipur Branch, Raiganj Block 

(Amount in lacks) 
Year Total loan 
(ended as disbursed 
on 31st Mar) 

2000 61 

2001 69 

2002 75 

2003 7'7 
I I 

2004 80 

2005 lOS 

2006 !24 

Agricultural Percentage of agricultural loan 
loan disbursed to total loan disbursed 

22 

28 

17.78 

32 

51 

46 

Hranch 

36.07 

40.58 

37.04 

41.56 

63.75 

43.81 

rhe Table reveals that except m 2004. the percentage llr credit in agriculture is 

not satisfactory. Neglecting the disbursement of credit to the needy farmers the 

bank has devoted itself to cater to the credit need for the. sectors other than 

agriculture as exhibited in the Table. The bank is found more interested in 

advancing credit to the adjoining urban people for business purpose As per 

Branch Manager. UBI, Raipur Branch . poor recovery leads the bank to shift its 

credit policy from agriculture to non-agriculture sector. 

c) State Bank of India (Panjipara Branch) 

This bank was set up in 1982. It is situated just near the National 

High\vay no. 31. Though it is a rural area there is much scope of business as it is 

adjacent to Bihar. The bank advances to agricultural sector as is shown in Table 

4.7. 



Table 4.7 : State of Bank of India, Panjipara Branch, Goalpokhar Block 
(Amount in lacs) 

Year ended 
On 31st March 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 

2006 

Total loan 
disbursed 

85.12 

106.61 

105.03 

199.28 

823.71 

454.26 

565.86 

Agricultural 
loan disbursed 

20.12 

19.79 

23.98 

42.35 

64.53 

86.97 

98.36 

Source: Branch Manager, SHL Panjipara Branch 

Percentage of agricultural 
loan to the total loan 

Disbursed 
17.19 

18.56 

22.83 

21.25 

19.93 

19.12 

17.38 

Panjipara in spite nf being a rural area. is a leading business place in tht..: 

district Retail business is very prosperous in this area. Mainly customers from 

Bihar Stak come here to do business. The bank mobilized its major deposits 

husinc'>s sector The hank's contribution to agriculture advance is very 

1!1S!Qniticant !he insi,£niticant percentage nf agricultural credit is mainly due 

to poor repayment nr loan from the farmers This area is inhabited mamly b\ 

the people hch)nging to Muslim community 

d) State Bank of India (Kalnagin Branch) 

The branch of SRl at Kalnagin was opened mainly to cater tl) the credit 

need of the farmers. It started its operation in 1987. This area is dominated by 

the people belonging to Scheduled Tribe ( Santhal Community). The bank 

stressed its operation on agricultural credit. The position of the bank in the 

context of agricultural credit will be more clear from the following Table. 



Table 4.8 : State Bank of India, Kalnagin Branch, Islampur Block 
(Amount in lacs) 

Year ended 
On 3 I st March 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 

2006 

Total loan 
disbursed 

70.06 

101.78 

134.36 

165.61 

230.14 

225.86 

241.71 

Agricultural 
loan disbursed 

34.16 

48.46 

60.86 

101.75 

101.79 

96.34 

95.83 
--·------~··---·--··------··----·~·-···· 

Source : .Branch Manager. SBL Kalnagin Branch. 

Percentage of agricultural 
loan to the total loan 

Disbursed 
48.75 

47.61 

45.30 

61.44 

44.23 

42.65 

39.65 
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The Table 4.8 reveals that the advances m agriculture sector ts not full) 

d:sappointing. rhc position of advances in agriculture has gone down from 2000 

to 2006 sharply with an -::xception in 2003 recording at 61.44 percent. Not only 

Kalnagin ;m: assisted with credit hy the hank, the farmers of the 

nc!ghbounng \ i !!age~ an: <!lso delivered credit from this bank as \Vi thin a radius 

•.lf nearly J 0 km there is 1w other hank branch. The nmners" attitude t0 repa,v 

iuan t::, not g<Jud l'hc hank 1 n:luctanl to disburse loan in agricultme. The 

Branch manager. when asked about the decreasing rate of credit in agriculture, 

told us a peculiar fact I k added that there is a cluh named Sabudanga Sporting 

Club near the bank. The dub itself gives credit to the needy farmers at high rate 

of interest ranging from 24 percent to 36 percent per annum. The members of the 

club threat the borrwer-farmers for taking loan from bank. The farmers fear the 

members of the club as they are illiterate, poor and weak. The local 

administration was repeatedly informed of the fact but the practice is still 

prevailing as before. 
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e) Bank of India (Tungidighi Branch) 

Tungidhi is an agriculture-based village under Karandighi Block. It ts 

situated near the N.H. no. 34 and Bihar State is just to the south of this village. 

The bank opened its branch at Tungidighi in 1980 with a view to catering to the 

credit need of the farming households. The following Table will help us to 

understand how the bank has been perfonning in terms of agricultural credit. 

Table 4.9: Bank of India, Tungidighi Branch, Karandighi Block 

Year ended 
On 31st March 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 

2006 

Total loan 
disbursed 

226 

198 

231 

208 

.26::; 

239 

272 

Source Branch Manager. 

Agricultural 
loan disbursed 

37.24 

35.92 

37.00 

27.00 

~8.00 

53.00 

47.00 

(Aint in lacs) 
Percentage of agricultural 

loan to the total loan 
Disbursed 

16.48 

18.14 

16.02 

13.00 

14.34 

22.18 

17.28 

BOI Tungidighi Branch 

The Table shows that though Tungidighi is an agriculture-based area, yet 

bank's contribution to agricultural credit is not satisfactory, rather it is very 

poor. Being to the border area of Bihar State the wholesale as well as retail 

business of rice has been very prosperous and the bank has been more interested 

to invest in business neglecting its primary activities to agricultural sector. The 

Branch Manager, when asked about the poor percentage of agricultural credit, 

said that the poor recovery of agricultural loan, particularly PMR Y and IRDP 

cases, has compelled the branches to invest more in the service and business 

sector. Besides, Tungidighi. being a lmv area, is frequently damaged by flood. 

Flood causes crop failure resulting in poor repayment of loan. 
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f) Central Bank of India (Dhanirhat Branch) 

Dhanirhat is totally a rural area. The bank opened its branch at Dhanirhat 

in 1980 to cater to the credit need of the farmers. Most of the villagers belong to 

Scheduled Tribe community. Agriculture being the main economic activity of 

the village and its neighbouring areas the bank has concentrated its credit 

supply to agriculture. The following Table shows the banks performance in the 

sphere of agricultural credit. 

Table 4.H) : Central Bank of India, Dhanirhat Branch, Chopra Block 

(Amount in '000) 
·Year ended Total loan 
on 3 I st March disbursed 

Agricultural 
loan disbursed 

-------··········· ----
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 

15964 
20933 
23814 
27014 
2837~ 

34327 
420!1 

6594.73 
9045.15 
11354.51 
13777.14 
!6505.74 
14705.43 
15404.84 

----·-----·-··-·---- ................ ---~---··"''' ________ _ 
Source : Branch Manager. CBL Dhanirhat Branch. 

Percentage of agricultural 
loan to the total loan 

Disbursed 
41.31 
43.21 
47.68 
51.00 
58. I 7 
45.91 
39.23 

lhc !able reveals an impressive tigure regarding delivery of agricultural 

credit. The percentage of agricultural credit consistently in<;reased from 2000 to 

2004. The repaymg habit of the borrower-farmers \:Vas satisfactory. according 

io the Branch Manager. Dhanirhat branch. The farmers made huge gains from 

agricultural production with the help of bank credit. But after 2004 the 

percentage of recovery of loan started falling down. As a result, the bank had to 

curtail its fund for agriculture credit. 

Now, let us proceed to make a comparison bet\veen the percentage of C

D ratios and the percentage of agricultural loan to the total loan disbursed Jl·um 

the following Table. 
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Table 4.11 Comparative Study of C-D Ratio (in percent) and the Percentage of Agricultural Loan Disbursed by Different Commercial Banks. 

Year 
(ended I SBI, Panjipara Branch 

as on 31 ~t 
March 

Percent of I C-D Ratio 
Agricultural. (in %) 
loan to total 

loan disbursed 
' I 

! 
j_ 

r .... -------1-----···-··· : r~-· 
I . I 

Ul31, Raipur Branch BOI Iungidighi Branch [ Allahabad Bank, i Central Bank of India, SBI, Kalnagin Branch I 
I Fatepur Branch I Dhanirhat Branch \ 
I I I 

percent ~-fAgril. ~-D -R~tio Percentage of C-D-RatJot P~~;;t of:lC-D Ratio1

1 

Pe~~~ntage of C~D Ratio percent o1(C~ 
loan to total !(in °'ol Agricuturall (in °1ol Agricultural. (in %) Agricultural. (in %) Agricultural. Ratio ! 

loan disbursed [ loan to total I loan to total loan to total loan to total (in %t) 1 

lo:!n dtsbtJr,ed loan L I loan disbursed loan 1 

disbursed I disbursed 
··- ___ _j ______ ·---·- -~----1 

999-2000 17.19 18.49 ~(,()- ~U.OO ](,.p.; 1\J.'\. 41.14 110.99 41.81 87.67 48.75 83.80 

2000-0 I 18.56 21.03 .w 58 9li.OO ! s ' \!\. "\ !.47 116.38 43.21 110.9 47.61 93.44 

2001-02 22.83 19.67 S'O·+ i i 1)()0 ()(). ~ ~ .. ~t 7 <0.02 122.45 47.68 131.7 45.30 95.54 

2002-03 21.25 30.92 ll ~(, li.~.Ol! i -~_on '11 59 26.18 111.47 51.00 134.68 61.44 87.53 

2003-04 19.93 46.04 6 -~ :-::. ] . .\8 ()() 14.3-~ j 67 .20.34 109.09 58.17 134.17 44.23 107.6 

2004-05 19.12 56.97 \ 81 152.00 22.18 42.21 18.01 109.76 45.91 131.66 42.65 91.78 

2005-06 17.38 62.41 ; It 
.... ;·4 lh4 ()() 1''.2~ -n 31 16.01 107.21 39.23 184.08 39.65 93.21 

--~- ·--·------ ----

Source · Branch Managers of Commercial Banks 

NA ·· Not available 
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It is obvious from Table 4.11 that though the percentage of credit

deposit (C-D Ratio) ratios of most of the surveyed branches of commercial 

banks in the district reveals impressive figures. yet their performance m 

agricultural credit is very discouraging. It may be said that the commercial 

banks have not been paying due respect to the motto of uplifting rural 

economy, particularly agriculture . for which they were nationalized. rather 

they have been more interested to deliver credit to the sectors other than 

agriculture. According to the Branch managers of respective banks. the falling 

rate of the percentage in agricultural credit has been mainly due to the poor 

percentage of recover; of loan by the borrower farmers. 

4.~ Problems Faced by Banks in Financing Agriculture 

Gone are the davs when hanks would have been asked to stress more on 

agriculture even at the cost of profitability of the bank. In the post

liheralisation era the prudential norms have been tightened and the profitabilit; 

of the bank has assumed top ::,ignliicancc. Each branch has to earn profit 

irrespective of their location either in the rural or semi-urban or urban area or 

rnctros. As a result. the rural lending . particularly agricultural sector. has been 

1~tcing so many problems. out of which some of the more important ones arc 

noted below : 

i) In Bengal Panchayat possesses a dominant position in controlling 

rural economy as because most of the schemes for the economic 

development of rural areas are drawn and sponsored by Panchayats. 

Since the local Panchayats do not have efficient technical personnel to 
' ' 

draw up schemes which can stand economically viable as per banking 

norms. many of them can not be f~tvourably considered by the bank 

managers. Besides. though the local Panchyats play important role in 

the development of the locality, they engage themselves more actively 

in political game them in the work of actual economic development of 
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the locality. Being political men they show more interest in sponsoring 

the names of those who belong to their political parties and who can be 

suitable to serve their political interest. But in terms of recovery of loan 

the Panchayat members are very indifferent and in some cases the 

Panchayat members instigate the loanee-farmers not to repay the dues 

of their loan. Moreover, whenver the bank manager asks the local 

Panchayat to organize Recovery Camp. the Panchayat authority 

procrastinates to do it, and in many cases, the Panchayat members assure 

the loanee-farmers of the fact that today or tomorrow farmer's loan will 

be written off by the government Thus. the farmer's expectation of debt 

relief increases and the recovery of loan tends to fall down. 

II) Lack of ii·eedom on the part of bank manager in the selection of 

beneticianes for loan. 

iiJ) Lack of freedom m the selection or schemes for loan as. in rnost 

arc JU:::.t launched \Vlth the 

announcement from 1hc rop. without much focus on the felt-need or thl' 

poor tarmers. As a result. marginal and small fanners can not have the 

•Jppurtunit) ul such schemes due to :-,ome techmcal complications and m 

many cases huge amount earmarked for this purpose returns being 

unutilized. 

IV) Since the volume of agricultural loan is very smalL the operational 

cost of the loan fiJr rural branches goes high and thereby the 

profitability of the bank is hampered. 

v) Manpower shortage in the rural and remote branches results in 

poor monitoring of the loan portfolios. Due to insufficient 

monitoring of loan the recovery is hampered. Besides. poor 

monitoring due to the shortage of staff causes diversion of fund 

from one sector to another sector. 
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vi) Lack of sutlicient infrastructure to build up proper linkage of 

credit with produce market. The repayment mode of money-lenders 

credit is more flexible and in many cases, it may be made either in 

cash or in kind or in the form of labour services, village money

lenders sometimes interlink credit with produce and labour which is 

yuite impossible on the part of the bank, though very recently the 

banks in the distnct hav~ introduced produce market loan. 

vii) The scheduled commercial banks have introduced one-time 

settlement of dues in order to minimize the volume of non

performing assets (NPAs) and this opportunity is offered only to the 

non-wilful defaulting loanees. But in case of Co-operative banks no 

such otter is yet available. As a result, many of the loanee-farmers of 

Co-operative hanks have stopped repaying loan with the hope that 

such one-time settlement must he introduced in these hanks and a 

~ood pnrti(J!l ;d hci1 dues wd! he exempied or reiicvcd !his 

misconception ul the !oance-rarm~rs IS supposed to have increased 

1he percentage nf non-repaymcntdef:llllt of loarL 

As the lending to agriculture sector suffers from the ahovc 

problems the lont-term viability of the rural branches .arc effected , and 

thus. leading to closure or merger the branches Nmv. let us gin' a 

p1eturc showmg how the change ol rural branches ot commercial banks 

from 1993-2003 has taken place. 
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Table 4.12: The Changing Number of Rural Branches of Commercial Banks 
(at National Level) 

Year Total Branches Rural Branches Percentage of rural branches 
to total branches 

May 1993 61169 35387 57.85 

March 1995 62367 33004 52.92 

March 1998 64218 32878 51.20 

March 2000 65412 32734 50.04 

June 2002 66355 32394 43.32 

June 2003 66514 32386 48.69 ______ , --------

Source : IBA Bulletin Special Issue. June '04, page 166. 

The above Table shows that even though the total number of branches 

ha~ increased from 6l 169 in May. 1993 tP o6514 in June 2003, the number of 

rurai branches ha~ reduced from ~53~n in May. 1993 to 32386 in June. 2003. 

lhis is the result uf rationali1ation of hank branches after the introduction of 

Hanking SL~ctor Reforms since !991 In a few years to come. perhaps. the 

trend ll continue :md th:,: number of rural branches \Vill corne down 

iLlStl h 1 :·the reL·m tT\ ollnan is not scnoush lakcn into consideration fn)m .. . 

;tl.l •.·nrner'~ h:1nkcrs. l1cneficwrics and the local Panchavats. 

Graph 4.2 

Trend of rural branches of commercial banks at national.level 
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4.3.1 Central Co-Operative Bank 

The Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank Ltd. was set up five decades 

back with its head office at Raiganj. Since then it has been serving the rural 

people. A meagre amount of fund was meant for the loans to the urban 

population. At present both rural and urban people are treated at par. The bank 

provides banking service to the people of the district through seven branches. 

Not only agricultural Co-Operative Societies are financed by the R.C.C.B. Ltd., 

non-agriculture Co-Operative Societies like Engineer's Co-Operative Society, 

Labour Co-Operative Society, Employees' Credit Co-Operative Society etc. 

are also financed. But the main function of Central Co-Operative Bank is to 

ddi'..er credit to th~..? P/\CS urthe di~tricL 

The follmvmg are the main functions ofthe RCCB Ltd. : 

aJ Mainlv to del!vcr credit to the PACS so as to enable the member-

b) 

!~mncr-, h\ mt.:Tt the credit-need for the atgricultural operation';. 

To advance mdividual loans tu the f~mners dirccth so that the\ 
..-' ~' 

can procure agricultural mputs, such as chemical fertilizer, pump

set, thrashers, power-tillers, tractors etc. 

c) To act like other commercial banks m terms of accepting 

deposits. advancing loans etc . ~ 

d) To inculcate the banking habits among the members and 

encourage them to the propensity of saving and its mobilization 

to meet the demands for credit by the fanners·. 

e) To supervise, guide and advise the PACS so that they can build 

up a sound loaning policy. 
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Now, let us examme how the Raiganj Central Co-Operative Bank has 

proceded to expand the volume of rural credit, particularly agricultural credit to 

materialize the above-mentioned objectives/functions. 

Table 4.13: 

Year 

1993-94 
1994-95 

1995-96 

1996-97 

1997~98 

1998-99 

I 999-2000 

2000-0 i 

200 1-02 

2002-03 

2003-04 

Credit Expansion of Central Co-Operative Bank in 
Agricultural Sector (Amount in lacs) 
l'otal loan disbursed Loan disbursed to % of agncultural 

Agricultural sector I loan to total loan 
220.74 220.74 100.00 
173.71 173.71 100.00 

143.39 l42.Y2 99.67 

28.43 28.43 100.00 

752.39 268.23 35.65 

296.30 105.74 35.69 

741.35 256.31 34.57 

1314.58 498.95 17.95 

2309.37 488.85 21 ']7 

_,52710 567.81 16.10 

~545.86 589A4 16.62 
-~-------~-----·--·- ·-

'>nurcc Ulrtro: ni the R.( [) Ltd _ RaiganJ. l. 'ttar Dinajpur '1()()5 

The graph showing the percentage of Agricultural credit to total 
credit of Raiganj Central Co-operative bank from 1993-94 to 2003-

04 
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From the above graph it stands clear how Central Co-Operative Bank 

has been expanding its banking operations in the agricultural sector. It is 

evident from the graph that the Central Co-Operative Bank is more interested 

in delivering credit to the sector other than agriculture. Central Co-Operative 

bank, as already mentioned earlier. was considered to be an instrument of Co

Operative movement, the motto of which. is .. More agri production, better 

marketing and better living." This motto is not being honoured by the RCCB . 

Tt is going with profit motive like other commercial banks. The graph reveals 

that only three times the bank utilized its whole loanable fund for agricultural 

sector and .in 1995-96 it was almost 100 percent., the actual figure being 99.6 7 

percent. But after 1906-97 the bank turned its eye from agricultural sector and 

still the percentage of credit to agricultural sector is very discouraging. Onl;. 

1 n.62 percent of the total loan disbursed went to agricultural sector in 2003-04. 

Nmv let th 'iCC the actual position of PAC'S under Raiganj Central < n

< lperative Hank m the district of Uttar Dinajpur, 

Table 4.14 : Position of PACS in the District of Uttar Dinajpur. 

Year No. ofregistered PACS No. of borrowing PACS No. of dormant PACS 

1993-94 301 142 159 

1994-9:) 101 1) 1 l50 

1995-96 301 164 137 

1996-97 301 169 132 

1997-98 301 182 119 

1998-99 301 189 112 

1999-2000 301 196 105 

2000-0 I 301 199 102 

2001-02 301 206 95 

2002-03 301 206 95 

2003-04 101 209 92 

Source: Oftice of KClB, Ka1ganj. Uttar Dinajpur 
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PACS is considered to be the wheel on which the Co-Operative 

movement touches the heart of rural people. PACS is fed and sheltered by 

Central Co-Operative bank. If Central Co-Operative bank does not pay much 

attention to develop P ACS in rural areas, the vision of establishing Co

Operative hank can not come true. The graph 4.1 clearly shows how rapidly 

the RCCB is slicing down the volume of credit to agricultural sector. 

[t is depicted in Table 4.14 that from 1993-94 to 2003-04 there has been 

no ne\V P ACS in the district. 1t means that either rural people are not attracted 

by the Co-operative Movement or no cordial effort or movement for the 

expansion of the philosophy of Co-Operative among the farming population is 

being ventured 

Pressures from different corners are being made to revitalize the weak 

P ACS. Accordingly. RCCB. to a considerable extent, has been active for the 

revitalization of the PACS in the district. The ·rable 4.14 shows that in 1993-

'!4. .:;q nut of 301 PAC'S remained dormant but m 2003-04 the !igun: ha:, 

come dcnvn to 92 only So. the condition of PACS is improving and more and 

more farming pel)plc arc integrated \Vith its credit mechanism. 

The follmving is the graph where the picture of the trend of dormant 

PAC'S (Non-functioning) is depicted. 
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l he abo\t:: graph shu\\:; lh 1.1 light of hope to the effect that the number of 

donnam PACS in the dis1rkl i" decreasing. Jn l993-94 it \Vas I 59. i.e. 52.R2 

perccn\ nfthe total PAC'S, hut in 2003-04 the figure came down to 92 only. i.l;. 

W :'if: pcrccn1 nf the totnl PACS From the figures nf PACS it can be said that 

clTPrts U• n:v11ah7c the PA< ·s for the interest \)l fanning people arc being 

stressed 

Table 4.15 : Districtwise Position of PACS in North Bengal 

~ame or-the dists. No. ofPACS Members ofPACS Working Capital ofPACS 
i m 000s) (in 00(fsl 

----~.--~-- -· ~ ·----··- ---·· ---··· -~~---··· . 
.," _______ 

Malda 229 149 1877 

Dakshin Dinajpur 207 84 2438 

Uttar Dinajpur 301 118 1456 

Da~ieeling 100 51 439 

Jalpaiguri 183 87 703 

Coochbehar 238 !58 1552 
-------------------

Source : Economic Review (200 1-02), Statistical Appendix. Government of 
West Bengal, p.204, 205. 
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From Table 4.15, it is clear that Uttar Dinajpur district has the highest 

number of PACS and Dar:jceling district has the lowest number of PACS. 

More emphasis should be exerted to expand the number of PACS in the rural 

areas to give credit support to the farming households at the grassroot level. 

The PACS are the grassroot level arms of the short-term Co-Operative 

Credit structure. PACS deal directly with farmer borrowers, good short-term 

and medium-term loans and also undertake distribution and marketing 

functions. The Indian planners considered P ACS as such a rural financial 

institution which could be able to provide funds to all its weak members in 

order to uplift their standard of living through higher agricultural production. 

But the objectives of fonning PACS were not fulfilled. Over time it has 

become an institution of that section of rural people who have strong financial 

position. They control it for their own interest and the members of weaker 

section were exploited. But recently the scenario has slightly changed. 

fo ensurt: adequate and time!) Hmv of Co-Operative Credit lP the 

weaker section of the rural areas, the RBI. in collaboration with state 

governments, has taken series of steps to strengthen and reorganize PACS. The 

government is trying to ensure larger tlow of funds and services for the \>vcaker 

section .. Weaker sections are being provided funds at a concessional rate of 

mterest and onl; 5 percent of the loan to he provided is kept aside towards 

share capital while it is l 0 percent in case of other members of the PACS. 

The success of Co-Operative credit societies largely depends upon how 

far the , staff engaged in the management of society know. the local conditions 

and problems of the members of the society. Since most of the P ACS are 

organizationally and financially weak, their (P ACS) ability to give credit

support to the farmers becomes limited. The All India Rural Credit Review 

Committee ( 1969) brought out the following weaknesses of the PACS : 
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i) PACS contributes a very little portion of the total credit demand 

ofthe farmers. 

ii) Tenants and small farmers can not satisfy their credit need fully 

from the P ACS alone. 

iii) Most the PACS being \Veak can not deliver the production 

oriented credit need ofthe farmers. 

iv) Overdues are leading the PACS to failure. 

The PACS in our district are not free from problems. There are 

so many reasons behind the poor performance of PACS. Some of the reasons 

are just cmtlined hclmv : 

a) Poor recovery due to the lack of proper supervision and adequate 

f~)llcm ~up measures in regard to the recovery of loans advanced 

to the tanner::,. 

h\ there JS no infrastructure to train the persons engaged 111 the 

management nf the PACS. the mamtenance of books of accounts. 

accounting procedures of lo!ln account etc. are not properly 

maintained. 

c) As most of our farming people are not literate in Co-Operative 

philosophy. there is lack of awareness among the farmers about 

Co-Operative movement. This is retarding the progress of Co

Operative movement in rural areas. 

·d) Most of the P ACS in the district are controlled by political 

leaders. They are more interested to play politics with P ACS 

than being sincere and honest in expanding Co-Operative 

movement. 

Sometimes ·Loan Programme· is organized by P i\CS, but this 

pru12.ramme is not timelv arram~ed and loans arc not g1ven considering the 
'-- ., .._ ...._ ~-
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actual need of the farmers. It is reported that as P ACS is dominated or 

controlled by big farmers having specific political affiliation, the selection of 

borrower-farmers is not made on the consideration of the credit worthiness of 

the farmers, rather their political affiliation is given more weightage. Naturally, 

the needy farmers are deprived of loan and in many cases, they have to leave 

the P ACS t()r their incapacity to fight against such discriminating activities of 

the management controlled by pmverful political men. 

Many of the P/\CS do not have proper marketing section. Most of the 

Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) of the district of Uttar Dinajpur 

arc inactive, dormant and sick. Farmers are not getting any benefit therefrom. 

As a result they are loosing interest in Co-Operative movement. The co\'eragc 

of population of PACS m our district t;., much belu\\ the national level At the 

natlOnalle\cl 10 crun.: !'anners are the members u!'Pi\CS. i.e nearly 10 percent 

c)f the total population ul the country {Source Datt & Sundharam. 2006). 

\Vher,·as nur distncl has ,,nl:;. 2 percent of the total population of the district 

en recent!) .·,pcct<d dri\ c ha" hecn made w rnotivate the farmers to be th~: 

,Jprmant PA< 'S have b~cn revitalized. The State 

( 1nvcrnmenl 1s 1rving its best Lo popularize the Ct)-Opcrative movement 

among the weaker section of the society. But still the PACS are not m a 

position to go with their own legs steadily. 

4.3.2 Co-Operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank (CARDB) 

Not only short-term credit is needed by fanners, long-term credit is also 
' ' 

required by them. The requirements of long term loan by the agriculturists were 

traditionally met by the money lenders and other agencies. But as this source 

of long-term credit was found defective and responsible for the exploitation of 

the farmers, a great need for a specialized institution for this purpose came up. 

Thus, Land Development I3ank now knmvn as Co-Operative Agriculture and 
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Rural Development Bank (CAROB) was established to cater to the long-term 

credit-need of the farmers at moderate rate of interest. 

Agriculture and Rural Development Bank in this district was established 

m 1967 with its head office at Raiganj. Now this bank has four( 4) branches 

throughout the district. 

The main function of this hank is to grant loan on security of 

agricultural properties. mainly land. Generally. this bank restricts its loans to 

first mortgage of agricultural properiies, though in a fe\v cases it may advance 

loans against the security of second mortgage as well. The purposes for which 

long-term credit is advanced are- making permanent improvement in land, for 

repaymg · old debts. for purchasing agricultural machinery and other 

implements. sericuiturc etc. 

Big farmers get full f~1cility of obtaining loan from this bank as they are 

m a position to give the security of agricultural land. But small and marginal 

Janners. m many cases. arc deprived of having. such loan because of their 

inability to give the required quantity of land as security. So, small and 

marginal farmers are not in a position to implement new farm technology in 

their land as it requires huge cash outlays which the small and marginal farmers 

can not afford. It is true that this bank has earned a name in agricultural 

development in the district. But its contribution to the long-term credit need of 

the farmers is very meagre. Before 16th Nov. 1993 it had no scheme for public 

deposit. Since 16.11.98 it has been doing well in the mobilization of deposit 

from public. Though this bank was set up mainly to cater to the long-term 

credit-need of the farmers, recently it has diversified its operations in other 

sectors too. 

Now, let us see how much this bank is delivering long-term credit to 

the farmers of this district. 
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Table 4.16 : Credit Expansion of the RCARDB to Agricultural Sector in 
the district of Uttar Dinajpur. (Amount in lacs) 

Year Total loan disbursed Loan disbursed to % agricultural loan 
Agricultural sectorto to total loan 

1993-94 84.89 59.77 

1994-95 117.15 74.86 

1995-96 156.75 87.18 

1996-97 279.34 147.19 

1997-98 352.62 241.77 

1998-99 l 15.46 85.49 

1999-2000 361.22 212.86 

2000-01 203.74 152.65 

2001-02 403.37 273.67 

2002-03 235.15 204.13 

?003-04 
-~----···~ ~--

157.95 140.23 

Source CHTice ofthe RC'ARDB. Raiganj. Uttar Dinajpur 

Graph ..t.S 

Graph showing percentage of Agr. credit to the total credit by the 
Raiganj Co-op. Agriculture and Rural Development Bank in the 

district of Uttar Dinajpur (1993-94 to 2003-04) 
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From Table 8 it is clear that though the ARDB was established to cater 

to the long-term credit need of the farmers, a portion of its advance is made to 

the sectors other than agriculture. Out of eleven years shown in the Table 4.16 
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only in 3 years (200 1-02, 2002-03 and 2003-04) crossed 7 5 percent of its 

advances to agricultural sector and the contribution to agricultural sector is not 

steady and stable. Frequent f1uctuations in the percentage of agricultural credit 

reveal that the bank has deviated itself from its initial target of the area of 

operation. 

4.3.3 Regional Rural Bank (GotH Gramin Bank) 

In an agri-based economy like India agricultural progress is the most 

important concern of the national economy. Despite the existence of Co

Operative and Commercial banks in the country a large number of rural 

people, particularly farming households, could not have the benefit from such 

institutiohal credit agencies. Naturally the standard of living of the tanning 

households even after the implementation of the scheme of bank 

nationalization and creation of lead hank, remained as miserable as before the 

implementation of such schemes. In view of this, the Reserve Bank of India 

constituted a \Vorkmg (mmp on l': July. 1975 to study. in depth. tht: credit 

need of the rural people and also to devise alternative agency to provide 

institutional credit to the rural households in the context of steps initiated 

under the 20-point economic programme. By the recommendation of the 

Working. Group, initially five Regional Rural Banks wer~ set up on 2nd 

October 1975. of which one was at Maida under the name of Gour Gramin 

Bank, in West Bengal. It was the first RRB in the Eastern Region of India. 

They, (RRBs), became the third channel of multi-agency credit system for 

agricultural and rural development. The area of operation of the GGB was 

confined' to the three districts of West Bengal- Murshidaba:d, Maida and West 

Dinajpur, now West Dinajpur is bifurcated into two districts - Dakshin 

Dinajpur and Uttar Dinajpur. Many rural people including farming households 

have been able to raise their standard of living with the help credit supplied by 

GGB. 
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At present, there are nine (9) RRBs in West Bengal. The following are 

the main objectives of the GGB : 

i) Advancing credit to the marginal and small farmers. 

ii) Advancing financial support to agricultural labourers. 

iii) Providing funds at the door-step of villagers living even m 

remote area. 

iv) Providing funds for employment generaton schen).es for the rural 

youth. 

v) Providing fund for rural artisans and small entrepreneurs. 

vi) Encouraging the habit of savings among the rural people b) wa) 

of introducing dallv collection schemes under Saving 

Mobilisation Drive_ 

lhu,_ rhc GGR_ to the rural people_ has been a ·'bank behind man 

mstead of man behind hank", The (iCJB is funded by the way - 50 percent b; 

RBL 15 percent hy Government of West Bengal and 35 percent by UBI. the 

lead hank of this district.The activities of the GGB has been extended to the 

remote areas of the villages . Every block of the district except Chopra block 

enjoys the financial benefits of the GGB lnitially. the bank showed great 

interest in expanding its credit support to the agricultural sector, but no\\. its 

interest in respect of agricultural credit to a considerable extent, has fallen 

down due to the poor recovery of agricultural loan. The following Table will 

help us t,o understand the credit expansion of the GG B in the; district. 
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Table 4.17 : Trend of Credit Expansion in Agricultural Sector by Gour 
Gramin Bank in the District 

Year 
disbursed 

1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-2000 
2000-01 
2001-02 
2002-03 
2003-04 

Total loan disbursed Agricultural loan 

Disbursed 
192.07 105.40 
282.86 173.71 
461.65 263.35 
350.79 197.99 
324.89 162.44 
220.80 52.42 
678.71 305.80 
956.68 396.94 
1475.13 377.63 
1873.00 349.50 
1359.96 351.95 

% agricultural loan 

to the total loan 
54.88 
61.41 
57.05 
56.44 
50.00 
23.74 
45.06 
41.49 
25.60 
18.66 
25.88 

. . 
·"-·----~~--- ·---· ·- -·--~--------~--,~---···<-·------------------·----------~-----·-----------··-

Source · Data collected from ! .ead Bank, UBI. Uttar Dinajpur Distnct. 

(1our Gramin Bank a"> RRB \Vas established mainly to impro\'e the 

;ural CI20Il0l ' parti\.:uiurl: c.\gricultural ::;ector. in the area of its operation But 

the Tahk ·-l- !7 JT\ ~;:als <;omething different It is clear from the I able 4.l ~ thm 

!he GGB 's contribution to agncultural sector in respect of credit was moderate 

up to 1997-98. After !998 the percentage of agricultural credit began falling 

and it does not reveal any stable figures in agricultural sector. Figures in 

agricultural sector clearly means that the bank as a \vhole has been more 

interested to invest in business and servtce sectors, neglecting its social 

commitment to uplift, particularly the farming population. 

The following is the graphical representation of the credit 

expansion of GGB in respect of agricultural credit in Uttar Dinajpur in the 

period from 1993-94 to 2003-04. 
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The graphical representation of the credit expansion of GGB in 
respect of Agr. Credit in Uttar Dinajpur district (from 1993-94 to 

2003-04) 
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The ahon:: graph g1ves a picture of overall decline 111 the 

l :lgricn11tlr:-Jl cr~,_'d1t to the total credit disbursed It is a great 

We visited six (6) branches ofGGB. one branch from each block 

of each strata to assess hov. they have been performing in terms of deposit 

mobilization and credit mechanism in rural areas. As there is no branch of 

fTGB in Chopra block. two branches have been chosen from Goalpokhar l 

Block. Credit-Deposit Ratio is an important indicator to judge the tinancial 

performance of the bank. Deposit mobilized by bank is not only a key source 

of fund but also acts as an instrument to promote savings and banking habits 

among the rural people. The loan and advances of bank largely depend upon 

deposit mobilizing capacity of the bank. Now let us see the financial strength 

and lending position of different branches of GGR through the following Table. 
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Table 4.18 The Trend of C-D Ratio (in percentage) of Six Selected 

Branches of GGB in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

Year Name of Branches 

Ru2ahar Kunor Saha2ur Matikunla Debiganj Bilas2ur 
Raiganj Kaliyaganj Goalpokhar I Islampur Goalpokhar I Karandighi 

Block Block Block Block Block Block 

1997 NA NA 53.00 74.83 NA NA 

1998 NA NA 41.71 59.14 NA NA 

1999 NA NA 47.12 46.88 NA 39.69 

2000 46.00 28.87 51.00 63.16 58.62 41.65 

2001 40.00 35.02 50.11 61.92 59.54 43.60 

2002 73-.66 56.84 59.08 70.11 76.31· () 1.24 

2003 70.00 62.69 57.63 84.35 84.73 75.13 

2004 65.53 60.75 58.46 74.32 85.99 70.33 

2005 78.00 63 .!.7 5672 82.13 83.15 72.75 

52006 hSl.OO N ~/\ <.::;.02 86.10 76 18 
--------------~"~~-----~----------

___ , _________ , _________ 

Source Data culleckd !'rom Office ot the Branch Managers of respectivl' 

branches of C!G B. 

The Table 4.18 reveals that the percentages of C-D ratio of all the 

selected branches started nsmg from 2001. The C-D Ratio (in percent) of 

Matikunda branch under Islampur bluck. on an average has the highest 

percentages ut C-D ratio among the six surveyed branches. It is important to 

note that the percentage of C-D ratio of the branches of GOB is much lesser 

than those of commercial banks as revealed in Table 4.4. When the branch 

manager, Area Office, at Raiganj, was asked about the poor·percentage of C

D ratios of (.JGB as compared to commercial banks he argued that the branch 

being situated in remote villages finds very little scope of profiTable scheme 

for advancing loan whereas commercial banks have the opportunity to 

advance credit in different types uf profitable schemes both in rural and urban 

areas. 
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Now let us proceed to see how the branches of GGB have been 

performing in the context of delivering credit to agricultural sector. With a 

view to assessing the banking performance in respect of credit-delivery in 

agricultural sector six (6) branches were surveyed and the following Tables 

will help us to understand their performance in respect of agricultural credit. 

i) Gour Gramin Bank (Debiganj Branch) 

Gour Gramin Bank opened its branch at Debiganj in Goalpokhar I 

Block in 1 985 to cater to the credit need of the farming population. Most of the 

villages falling under the area of operation of the bank ar~ dominated by the 

people belonging to Muslim community. The fanners of this area are very 

hard-wor.king but it is a matter of fact that they· are not as sincere in repayment 

of loan as they are in respect of production of crops. The data in respect of 

agricultural credit is shmvn in the following Table 

Table 4.19 : Gour Gramin Bank, Oebiganj Branch, Goalpokhar- I Block 

Year Total loan disbursed Agricultural loan 
disbursed 

-· ·-·---·--~- ·- '. ·~. -- -~·-·---~-~----------·-·-~ 

1999 3040 1500 

2000 3340 1640 

2001 6333 2850 

2002 ll77U 3740 

2003 9338 3280 

2004 9623 3012 

2005 12386 4302 

tAmount in '000) 
% of agricultural loan 

to the total loan disbursed 

49.34 

49.31 

45.00 

3178 

35.13 

31.30 

34 73 

Source : Branch Manager, Debiganj Branch, Debiganj 

The Table 4.19 shows that the percentages of agricultural loan were 

stable up to 2001 and after 200 l the percentages of agriculture loan began 

declining. though inconsistently. The main reason behind unstable percentages 

of agricultural credit is poor recovery of loan. According to the Branch 
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Manager, Debiganj Branch, some steps in respect of tight supervisiOn have 

been adopted on behalf of the bank to improve the recovery of loan 

ii) Gour Gramin Bank (Bilaspur Branch) 

GGB opened its branch at Bilaspur in Karandighi block in 1984. The 

branch is situated near N.H. no. 34. The people of the total area of operation 

of this bank are dependent mainly upon agriculture. There is very little scope 

of secondary activity. The bank opened its branch mainly to cater to the credit 

need of the· farmers. The following Table shows us the performance of the 

bank in respect of agricultural credit over the last eight(8) years. 

Table 4.20 : Gour Gramin Bank, Bilaspur Branch, Karandighi Block 

(Amount in lacs) 
Year Total loan-d1Sl)l:l~rsecr-Agriculn1ral Toan.-··-· % of agricultural loan 

·---~-·--

2000 125.67 

2001 132.06 

2002 _l,~l7 35 

2003 1 )4.30 

2004 174.41 

2005 205.01 

2006 209.34 

disbursed to the total loan disbursed 
14.11 11.23 

10.35 

!4.10 

16.43 
..,,..., -.., 
""I.) I 

34.58 

7.84 

8.39 

9 l 1 

9.42 

13.45 

16.52 

Source Oflice of the Hranch Manager. Bilaspur Branch 

The Table gives a very poor performance of the bank in respect 

of agriculture credit. Most farmers are economically backward and illiterate. In 

many cases they take loan and make diversion of loan for consumption 

purpose. Naturally, the recovery ofloan becomes very poor. This is why, the 

bank has lost its interest to invest in agriculture. 
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iii) Gour Gramin Bank (Sahapur Branch) 

The branch of GGB at Sahapur was set up in 1987 mainly to give 

credit-support to the farming households. The farmers of this area are 

comparatively progressive. This area is dominated by the immigrant people 

from Bangladesh after 1971. They are very much interested in agricultural 

operations and many of them have improved their economic conditions through 

cultivation with the credit-support of bank. The following Table depicts a clear 

picture of the· bank in respect of its contribution to agriculture credit. 

Table 4.21 : Gour Gramin Bank, Sahapur Branch, Goalpokhar I Block 
·(amount in lacs) 

Year !otal loan disbursed Agricultural loan (~1o of agricultural loan 
disbursed to the total loan 

disbursed 

1997 10 31 R.4l 81.57 

1998 10 77 4. J 7 18.72 

1999 132.34 {).48 48.58 

2000 13.04 7.56 57.98 

2001 16.5 I () .()6 54.88 

2002 20.21 12.59 62.32 

2003 28.03 14.51 51.77 

2004 26.82 13.18 49.13 

2005 41.61 28.08 53.06 

Source: Branch Manager, Sahapur Branch 

the Table 4.21 reveals a satisfactory picture of the perfonnance of the 

bank in advancing credit to the farming population. During the last nine (9) 

years the bank did satisfactory performance in agricultural credit except in 

1998 when the amount declined heavily. This was due to the crop-failure and 

diversion of fund for consumption purpose. Banks overall performance is 

satisfactory except in 1998. 
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iv) Gour Gramin Bank (Matikunda Branch) 

GGB opened its branch at Matikunda m lslampur block in 1985 

mainly to assist small and marginal farmers with credit support to expand the 

introduction of modern system of cultivation. The following Table gives a 

clear picture of the bank's performance in agricultural sector. 

Table 4.22 : Gour Gramin Bank, Matikunda Branch, Islam pur Block. 
(Amount in lacs) 

Year Total loan dtsbursed Agnculturalloan % of agricultural loan 

disbursed to the total loan disbursed 

1997 113.00 38.16 34.21 

1998 110.00 40.91 37.19 

1999 105.00 48.93 46.60 

2000 144.00 61.42 42.65 

2001 161.00 88.45 54.94 

2002 170.00 94.21 49.59 

2003 248.0U ()4.66 38.l7 

2004 272.00 !07.00 39 34 

2005 308.00 133.00 48.18 

2006 300.73 158.00 52.54 

Source: OtTice ofthe Branch Manager. Matikunda Branch 

The Table 4 22 reveal~ a mixed trend of the performance of hank in 

agricultural credit. Only twice (200 1 and 2006) in the last 10 (ten) years the 

bank crossed 50 percent of the total credit disbursed for agricultural purpose. 

From the data arranged in the Table it can be said that the overall performance 

of the bank in advancing agricultural credit is not good and it has been so due 

to the poor recovery of loan from the borrower farmers. 
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v) Gour Gramin Bank (Rupahar Branch) 

GGB opened its branch at Rupahar in Raiganj Block in 1987 to cater 

to the credit need of the rural population. As the branch is situated in a sub

urban area many urban people have the credit support from this branch for 

business and service purposes. The following Table reveals the performance of 

the bank in advancing loan to agricultural sector. 

Table 4.23 : Gour Gramin Bank, Rupahar Branch, Raiganj Block 

Year Total loan disbursed Agricultural loan 

disbursed 
2000 ----------;-l-:;-:18oc-.6~8:--···-------------------· ~6-=-1.-=5-=-3---

2001 ! ! 5.00 50.00 

2002 235.00 54.00 

2003 269.00 51.00 

2004 279 1 ~ 59.66 

2005 3 54.90 113.45 

2006 325.68 134.64 

--------------···-··--- --

(Amt. in lacs) 

%of agricultural loan 

to the total loan disbursed 
51.85' 

43.48 

22.98 

18.96 

2L37 

38.58 

41.34 

Source Office of the Branch Manager, Rupahar Branch 

The Table 4.23 clearly reveals that the bank's ·performance 1s 

advancing loan to agricultural sector is not satisf~1ctory only once in 2000 in 

the last seven ( 7) years where it crossed 50 percent of the total loan disbursed 

for agricultural sector. The bank is more interested to advance credit to the non

farming household and this has been due to the lack of tight control over the 

borrower-farmers in respect of recovery of agricultural loan. So, the problem 

caused by poor recovery of loan by the borrower- farmers leads the bank to 

invest less in agricultural sector. 
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vi) Gour Gramin Bank (Kunor Branch) 

GGB opened its branch at Kunor in Kaliyaganj Block in 1981. Its 

main target was mainly to cater to the credit need of the small and marginal 

farmers. Kunor is totally a rural area. To improve the production of agricultural 

crop by the credit-support to the farming population was the main objective of 

this branch. The follmving Table gives us the picture how much the bank has 

been able to achieve its target to improve the agricultural economy. 

Table 4.24 : Gour Gramin Bank, Kunor Branch, Kaliyaganj Block 

Year T t'>tal loan disbursed Agricultural loan %of agricultural loan 
ended on disbursed to the total loan disbursed 
31 51 March 
2000 45436 1518 33.47 

2001 3474 i 143 32.90 

2002 !464-~ 05A 7 21 

2003 11574 ,"'4X 'i. l 7 

2004 0364 534 5.70 

2005 g645 672 7.77 

Source : Office of the Branch Manager, Kunor Branch 

rhe Table 4.24 reveals a very had perf<1rmance of the hank in respect 

of agricultural loan, though its main target \vas to improve agricultural 

production in the area . The abnormally low percentages in agricultural credit 

is mainly dl!e to the poor recovery of loan by the borrower-ta~mers. The bank 

has taken special drive to improve its performance in agricultural sector. Very 

recently the NABARD has taken special initiative to form Farmer's club to 

expedite the progress of agriculture in a particular area. Here some farmers are 

organized with a view to forming a Farmers' Club . This club is patronized by 

NABARD. A chief volunteer is sdected/elccted from within the members and 
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he is empowered to act on behalf of the club. The activities of the chief 

volunteer are : to meet the KPS, agricultural officer, banking institutions and 

other government officials for financial support and consultation in respect of 

any agricultural problem. The club also organizes Krishi Mela and Farmers' 

Awareness Camp. NABARD meets all expenses of Farmers' Club (only 

formation and managerial expenses). 

Now. let us make a comparison between the percentages of C-D ratio 

and the percentages of agricultural Joan to the total loan disbursed of different 

branches of GGB in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 

From the following Table 4.25 it stands clear that the percentages of C

D ratio nf five selected branches of GGB have reverse relationship with the 

percentages of agricultural loan to the total loan disbursed. The percentages of 

the C-D ratio nf all the selected branches of GGB have the rising tendency 

\Vhcreas the percentages uf agricultural loan to the total loan disbursed have the 

dcclimng tendenc; ~xc-:pt \1atikunda branch \Vhere hoth the percentages of 

agricultural loan to the total loan disbursed and the percentages of C-D ratio 

have the rising tendency. This figure reveals that the bank is more interested to 

invest in non-agricultural sectors and it has been shirking its responsibility 

from the commitment of uplifting rural economy mainly through the 

development of agriculture 
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Table 4.25: A Comparatin Study between the Percentages of C-D Ratio and tht' Peret'ntages of Agricultural Loan To The Total Loan Disbursed of Different Branches ofGGB in 
the District of Uttar Dinajpur 
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4.4 Panchayat and Credit in Rural Areas 

ln West BengaL Panchayat occupies paramount importance in the field 

of development process in rural areas. At present this institution has been given 

immense power in revamping the efficacy of rural economy. The Panchayat in 

West Bengal is in three-tier This three-tier Panchayat consists of ( i) Zilla 

Parish ad at the district level. ( ii) Panchayat Samity at the block level and (iii) 

Gram Panchayat at the i\nchal level. Zilla parishad remains. at the top of the 

Panchayat system i.e. it is at the apex. Gram Panchayat is at the bottom level 

and Panch:yat Samity is at the intermediate level. i.e. at the block level. 

Panchmat Samity meets the short-term credit need of .the farmers through 

di!Terent schemes. Not oniy credit suppon is given tel the farmers by Panchayat 

Samity. c.;ometimcs it '-'llpplies agricultural inputs tn the farmers in the form of 

krtili;crs. I l YV seeds. sprav-machinc etc 

the mo<;t effective grass-root democratic 

;)rganil<ltion 111 rural HengaL lt plays important role f1·om planning to 

implementing a scheme in rural areas. Panchayat makes different plans for rural 

dcvdopmcnt not sitting in the oftice and not only with the consultation of 

bureaucrats. Plans are proposed and prepared from the me~ting of Gram Samsad 

which is held openly in a pre-declared place where all people of the locality 

are entitled to participate. From among the participants different plans come up 

and after due discussion the plans are accepted and passed. As per the plan 

passed in the meeting of Gram Samsad, developmental works are implemented. 

One thihg emerges from the existing Panchayat system in Bengal that if general 

people of the locality are not involved in the process of planning for 

development of the locality, no success can be achieved. Gram Samsad is a vital 

stage of the Panchayat system to involve more and more people both in 

planning nnd implementation of the schemes for. development. To monitor the 
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works of development ·Beneficiary Committee· is formed with the local people 

in order to ensure the full utilization of the scheme effectively. 

So, it is seen in the existing Panchayat System in West Bengal that any 

programme for development has two stages - one is planning and the other is 

implementation. Both planning and implementation of the schemes framed need 

active participation or general people It i:-, l"~elieved that if rural people are not 

given the opportunity to involve themselves in the development process, the 

effort to implement the schemes only from the end of Panchayat officials and 

staff will not be fully successful and. to some extent, it will be ineffective. The 

Panch:tyat de a Is with the problems and aspirations of the people at the grass-root 

level the problems ami aspmHJons uf the rural people are sent to the State and 

'\latiPnal kveL The Paw.:havat has also been empov.:ercd to supervise the 

~l!..',\ivities nf different govermnent departments. The Jawahar Rojgar Yojana 

• IH Y \ has empower:..:d the P~nchayat bodies to identify. decide and execute 

dt!Tercm ~cht:mcs which m<:1\ <:rc:1te assets in rural areas. I"he schemes under 

ir< .md c,mstmcrion uf rural roads. land exclamation and 

V1H1'-'I.T\atJun. nmstructi\Hi of schor)l buildings. extension of irrigation 

f~lcilitics. schemes for weaker sections, specially for the upliftment of scheduled 

castes and scheduled tribes. All schemes are framed in the Panchayat bodies in 

consultation with the people nf the locality. So. it may be concluded that if"therc 

is an honest and active Panchayat body m the village. the socio-economic 

conditions of the rural people must improve. 

As already discussed earlier in this chapter that Pa.nchayat is the most 

vital institution for the transformation of socio-economic conditions of rural 

areas. It enjoys immense power to sponsor the names of the farmers to the bank 

and other instutitions for credit. Allegations from different political and non

political corners are that there is a lack of transparency of some 'Pradhans' in 

sponsoring the names of the beneficiary. As the Panchayat is administered by 
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the members belonging to political party, it sometimes forgets its role of 

neutrality while sponsoring or recommending the names of beneficiaries. Those 

who belong to the same political party of the Pradhan get all facilities from the 

Panchayat. Here Pradhan plays his role with discrimination. So, political 

affiliation of thc bcneficiary is considered the main criterion in this respect. As a 

result. the people who arc actually in the extreme need of getting facilities arc 

deprived of due to the sole reason that they do not serve the political interest of 

the party the Prodhan holds. In most cases, the need and repayment capacity or 
the beneficiaries are not taken into consideration, rather the political affiliations 

nf the beneficiaries are considered as the sole criteria in granting or sponsoring 

lhc WlllH::-. tu the bcmk This is the mam deficiency of the Panchayat Raj 

System. ;\ gm ernment Circular reveals ·fncidentally. it may be mentioned 

here that number ot' bcncticiaries in the category of agricultural labourers in this 

di:c;tnct ' ligihk whtch 'hould he given due wcightagc. \Vhercas it has been 

m ,,)!lit" ca,e:; Ianners not t~d!ing umkr the cakgt)r: nf ·rarg.ct group 

crnmcn1 programme It has also heen 

!(luml that cast:-, uf Jh.;,cntcl' l~m11crs have hcen sponsored, Panchayats may be 

requested to be vigilant m th1s regards. , (Source . Nqtec, nn mceting hall of thl..' 

Iilla Parishad Office, \Vest Dinajpur. dated 20-10-93.) 

Dul..' to the disL-rimination in selecting beneficiaries by the Prodhans the 

genume farmers who deserve credit support or any type of facilities from the 

end of the Panchayat become frustrated and have to knock at the door of 

moneylenders to meet their credit-need. Thus, in many cases, Panchayat itself 

becomes responsible to lead people to the door of village moneylenders. 

It is gathered from some bank officers that in many cases the Panchayat

sponsored beneficiaries do not get credit from hank on the schemes submitted by 

the P<mchaynt against respective beneficiaries as the schemes are not prepared in 

accordance with the norms and rules framed by bank. It is to be remembered that 
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the Panchayat has the power only to recommend the name of the beneficiaries to 

the bank. Panchayats do not become the guarantor of the loan of the 

beneficiaries sponsored by them. Naturally. the bank has to verify and analyse 

the financial viability of the sponsored schemes in order to ensure the repayment 

of loan. They (Prodhans) only see how far their political interests have been 

:-;erved. 

In ltahar Block it has heen experienced while conducting survey that 

some Prodhans insist the loance-farmers not to repay loan of the bank on the 

argumenf that poor villagers have the right to get loan from bank to improve 

their economic condition \Vithout the obligation to repay . laons. They try to 

convince the lnam~e f~mner~ that the government. today or tomorrow. will 

~:xcmpt such atzricultural loan. Thus. the climate tor repayment of ioan is 

'-'itiated rhc poor and illiterate loanee-farmers believe the Prodhan·s speech. 

stop repaymg loan and insist others not tu repay. ;\s bank docs not deliver 

!urthcr loan tu de!iwlting. farmers. in time of credit-need. the delimiting 

t() tilt' munc' lcmkr:-; ln lhioc; \vay the pnor and illiterate 

farmerc; falJ l!l the lrap of moneylenders. 

l'he prodhans are the main authority to monitor the rural credit sy~tem of 

the district at government leveL There are 99 (ninety nine) Pradhans in Uttat 

Dinajpur district If these 99 Pradhans arc not honest and vibrant, if they do not 

have administrative knowledge and if they play only political games setting 

aside the aspect of rural development, Panchayats will naturally become a place 

of corruption which is itself sufficient to disturb the development process of the 

locality. With a view to checking various cases of corruptions and malpractices 

in Panchayats, Central Government framed Monitoring Committees at the block, 

district and state levels consisting of local M.L.As, M.Ps distinguished social 

workers and Government representatives under the circular D.O. No. V 
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240011/26/95, RE TL dt. 16.10.95 of Joint Secretary, Ministry of Rural Areas 

and Employment, Government oflndia) (Source- Ibid). 

4.5 Sarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar Yoyana (SGSY) 

The Sarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar Yoyana (SGSY) came into existence 

on 01/0411999 through the merging of DRDA. IRDP, DWCRA, TRYSiv1. 

SITRA & liK Y. This scheme speaks of group loan and it is funded by both 

Central Crovt. and State Ciovt. in the ratio 75 percent and 25 percent 

respectively. People living Below Poverty Line (BPL) arc mainly considered 

for this purpose. 70 percent members of the group must be taken from BPL 

families and 30 percent may he taken from APL family. Both agricultural and 

non-agricultural family may be considrcd as member of the group. Group is 

generally t'lmned with l 0-12 members. though the maximum limit of members 

nf 3 group is 20. Here backward mouzas, though not considered as BPI mouza 

may he cnnsidred as f3PL mouza in the context oftaking members. 

/\tlcr cxpin of stx months from the t'lmnation of group, the proces'i nt 

grading the performance of the group starts. As soon as the first grading is 

made the group is entitled to have a revolving fund of Rs. 5000 as assistance 

from the DRD Cell. Every member of the group has to sav~ a certain amount in 

.1 regular way. Bank give.'> loan to the group 4(four) times more than the 

dCcumulated fund l)f the group. After the lapse of one year second grading 1s 

made. Rank representative, block representative and DRDO are the members of 

the grading committee. 

After the completion of second grading, another instalment of Rs. 5000 

or the amount of saving of the group whichever is lower is given by DRDC. 

Excellent group may be given credit support upto a maximum limit of 

Rs. 1,25,000 of which 50 percent is subsidized. Besides, 70 percent of the 

members \vho arc in the HPL are entitled to get Rs. I 0,000 each. 
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Table 4.26 : Statement showing Revolving Fund Assistance Under SGSY 

in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 

Year No. of Grou~s Amount {in lakh} 

2000-01 18 1.8 

2001-02 32 .... '! j,_ 

2002-03 35 3.5 

2003-04 98 8.62 

2004-05 630 38.68 

2005-06 126~ 99.82 

2006-07 1406 97.49 

Source : DRD CelL l !nar UinaJPur Lilla Pari shad 

'i)J'.>OP 
~ ' ! (_.t, ,::::- ...... cultural l.oan of Rs 20.000 from 

! TOur Ciramin Hank. Rupalwr Branch. ln huy a pump-set to irrigate his 0\Vll land. 

He :'!artcd repa) ll loan In instalment. But after seventh instalment he stopped 

repayment . lhe han h. tndnag-:r alh.:l the tH l!l·payment of three consecutive 

instalments went to the house of Binoy Biswas and he disco:vercd that no pump

set was purchased al ail and the relevant paperc.: snhmitted by Mr. Biswas in 

obtaining such loan. werc completely false Mr. Bis\vas diverted the total fund 

(loan amount) to buy a second hand two-vvhccler. 

4.6 Summary 

l. Rapid economic development of an area or region pre-supposes rapid 

expansion of bank branches in a balanced v;ay in that particular area or 

region in order to meet the credit need of both urban and rural people . 

Bu1 hd~11-c nationalisation of commercial banks agricultural sector was 
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neglected and the banks made their efforts to meet the credit need of 

the industrialists and big businessmen. As soon as the commercial 

banks were nationalized the pattern of bank credit scenario began 

changing. 

Before nationalization of commercial banks m 1969 the district had 

only three branches of commercial banks and all of them were 

confined to Raiganj town only. 

3. In addition to these commercial banks there were only two co

operative banks in the district in 1969 - one is Raiganj Central Co

operative Bank and the other 1s Raiganj Co-:-operative Land 

Development Bank 

4 The Raiganj Central ( 'o-nperative Bank would deliver credit only to the 

P/\( ·s and other Co-operative Societies. 

\ Tl1JPn::.Jua1Hm 1hc commercial hanks expanded their branches 

both in rural and urban areas. There '-'VCre nnly live ( 5) banks mduding 

two Co-operative banks in the district m 1969. but now there are 94 

hranche-. \lf different banks m the district 

6. r(hc Gour Gramin Bank (RRB) has thirty-three branches in the district 

Out of nine (9) blocks in the distnct only Chopra Block still lacks the 

branch of Gour Gram in Bank. 

7. To expedite the process of institutionalization of rural credit Five 

Regional Rural Banks were set up on 2nd October, 1975 throughout the 

country to materialize 'multi agency approach'. Out of 5 RRBs one 

was set up at Maida covering three districts- West Dinajpur, Maida and 

Murshidabad. The name of the RRB set up at Maida is Gour Gramin 

Bank and it was the first RRB in the Eastern Region of India. 
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~. The commercial banks expanded their branches in rural area upto 1991. 

But after the banking sector reform in 1991 , there was no new branch 

of commercial bank in the district. 

9. In 1969, the number of population for each bank branch had 3,48, 728 

in the district it came to 38,715 in I 991 and 49,832 in 2002. But at 

national level a bank branch has to cover only 15000 people. So, there 

is much scope to expand bank branch in the district. 

10. In respect of credit expansion of commercial banks in the agricultural 

sector it is seen that the percentage of agricultural credit to total credit 

disbursed seems decreasing. 

1 t The percentage of rural branches of comrnercial banks in the district of 

I ttar DmaJpur JS greater than that of the national level in 2002. 

! :::: rhc Raigan1 lcntrai Co-operative Hank has been more interL~sted tn 

deliver credit !ur non-f£trl1l sector after 1996-9/. Only 16.60 pt:rcenl PI 

1ts total cn:dn had been delivered in agricultural sector in 2003-04 

l ~ l >RD Cell. l htar Dinajpur. has been trying hard to bring as many BPI 

families as possible under the umbrella of SGSY in order to improve 

their lot with the help of credit (loan) which they can utilize in both 

agn and dgn-alllcd <lCtivttics 
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CHAPTER V 

MICRO LEVEL STUDY OF THE UTILIZATION AND 
REPAYMENT BEHAVIOR OF THE BORROWER

FARMERS IN SELECTED VILLAGES 

5.1 Nature of Credit Need of the Farmers 

Most of the Indian farmers are illiterate and poor and they are always in 

search of credit, even in some cases, they do not know why they want credit and 

what type of credit they need. According to the duration of credit, fanners' credit 

need i~; cl'a~;sified into three groups i) short-term credit ii) tnedium-term credit 

manures. !odder for animals etc Such type of credit never exceeds a period of 

one \Tar Medium-term credit is needed by Emners for some improvements in 

land agricnltun: irnplements. cattle etc. and such type of credit does not exceed 

five vears. Agam long term credit exceeds five years. Such type uf credit IS 

needed bv the l~trmers mam l~ f(n purchasing additional plot of land. heav; f~trm 

tcchnuiogie" itkc pc)\vcr-uller. tractor. thrasher de. 

Farmer's credit need is not only classified as per duration of credit, it 

mav also be grouped into t\VO as per the purpose of usage of credit. The two 

groups are 1) productive and ii) non-productive. lhe farmer needs loan tu bu) 

seeds, fertilizers. implements, etc, to pay government taxes and to make 

permanent improvements on land. All these loans are for agricultural operations. 

The latter, i.e., non-productive loan, includes celebration of marriage, birth and 

death. for litigation etc. 

Generalization of any problem needs an intensive survey at a micro level 

of the problem-stricken people. We have already analysed different aspects of 

the problems in linancing agricultural operations as a whole at macro level in 
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the district of Uttar Dinajpur in our earlier chapters. Rut if we want to draw any 

conclusion in general we have to make an intensive survey of the individual 

farmers. Their conditions, problems, behavior etc. are to be analyzed. In this 

chapter, we have done a micro level study of the problem with the help of 

primary data collccteu through field survey. Here we have dwelt with the need of 

the field surve;. nbjcctivcs or the survey and also the methodology adopted in 

our field survey \Ve have also analyzed the nature of repayment behavior or 
mdividual fariners on the basis ofthc data collected in the field survey in 2004. 

5.2 The Need for the Survey 

In previous chapter \YC have ::;ccn that there are so .many problem:-:, in 

li.nnncing agricuiturai activities m the district of Uttar Dinajpur. A field survey 

was fdt nccessar; to verify hovv far the generalizations made in earlier 

dtaptcr~. clrc true' It i ;l !~let that farm credit is a problem not onlv to the fund . . 
:dsn ('red it agencies deliver credit according to - ~ 

their rule-..;. t'armers usc fund a:-; per their own wishes Generally the outcome is 

that hnth can not reach thc1r target. 

Our field survey targets at ascertaining the actual problems faced by the 

individual borrower-farmers in obtaining loan in different blocks of the district . ~ . 

ur I Jttar Dinajpur and the tentative measures for the solution of the problems. 

Generalization of the problems of the individual farmers 1s not an easy task as 

the information gathered through field-survey is neither satisfactory nor 

sufficient to make a comprehensive study. So, it is natural that the conclusions 

arrived at' on the basis of the data collected by the field survey may suffer from 

certain limitations. Considering these lacunae, we undertook an independent 

enquiry f()r the present study with the following objectives. 
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1. Evaluation of the economic conditions of the individual farmers in 

the district of Uttar Dinajpur and the occurrence of overdues of 

their credit. 

2 Identification of the relationship of overdues with operational 

holdings, levels of education. age-group, size of loan. farmers's 

expectation about waiver of loan etc. 

3 Finding out the causes for increasing overdues II1 agricultural 

sector. 

\Ve have tried h> achieve the above objectives as far as possible hv 

cullcction of data throu!,'h field sun ev \\ ith utmost sincerctv -) ~ ~ 

5.3 Methodolog)' Adopted in the Field Survey 

l lr:-;t ,d alL w._· ~;tratified the nine (C)) blocks nf the area under stud: mto 

·! nf infrastructurc nf development consisting of 

i!l 1 ommtmicatiP!L rural electrification. cstablishmcnl 

'll. hc·;dth C<:.'nters. cduc<~tiPnal l!Jstitutions. tinanctal institutions. pucca roads. 

etc. 

These three strata represent highly developed, rpoderatcly developed and 

developed blocks respectively. Then tvvo blocks from each strata have been 

selected randomly, i.e. altogether six blocks have been chosen. Next. t\\O 

villages from each of these six blocks have been chosen randomly. We selected 

thirty (30) loanee households from each village comprising of fifteen ( 15) 

marginal farmers, eleven ( 11) small farmers and four ( 4) large farmers. 

These 12 villages have been randomly selected from · block" for the 

purpose of field investigation. Two villages from each block have been selected 

randomly. i.e .. altogether twelve ( 12) villages were selected. 

Category of Blocks 
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A) Highly Developed Blocks 

i) Raiganj, villages- Bindole and Gouri 

ii) Kaliyaganj. villages- Anandapur and Bochadanga. 

B) Moderately Developed 

i) Islampur. villages Gobindpur and Kamalagaon · Sujali 

ii) Karandighi. villages- Bazargaon and Golapganj. 

C) Least developed Blocks 

i) Chopra Daspara and Lakhipur 

ii) ( !oa!pokhar f · Bhamdahari and jaingaon 

'' ltc1 1\\ ~h 1.: !2! ' ilag_c' hcmg_ :-,elected on the basis of the list of the 

iMrm: , lt, ,d !~>ta hO !·armcr". whn took loan frmn either formal sector or 

1·"1 ~60 fanners l 

I inalh ~60 .l~mncrs \\en: intcn iewcd one by nne pcrsonall;.• Relevant 

mformation and primary data were collected from them through yuest10nnmre 

(Appendix J) The 360 borrower-farmers were personally interviewed _in order 

lu gather the knowledge pf the view of the farmers about the problems of 

agricultural operations, particularly farm credit. Out of 360 loanee farmers, 248 

farmers took loan from formal sector and 112 from informal sector. Only the 

borrower- farmers from formal sector (248) were considered in this c,~.vo-pl~-$. 

' 
After detailed discussions with the borrower farmers they (248 farmers) 

were classified into two categories- defaulters and non-defaulters. From among 

248 farmers, 148 (59.()8 percent) borrower-farmers were considered to be 

dct~'lultcrs and 100 (40.32 percent) borrovver-farmers as non-defaulters. We 
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considered a borrower-farmer to be defaulter who has not repaid 50 percent of 

his loan even after the lapse of 3 years. 

We interviewed 148 individual defaulting farmers about their financial 

conditions regarding repayment of loan. Accordingly, they were classified into 

- willful defaulter and non-willful defaulter. On the basis of the data available 

from each respondent it was found that 84 (56.76 percent) were willful and 64 

( 43.24 percent) were non-willful. Willful defaulters are those who, in spite of 

having sufTtcient financial ability to repay loan, never think of repaying the 

loan. Such type of default arises due to the loanee farmer's apathy to repay 

luan. !'he factors contributing to the attitu~ie of the farmers not to pay loan are-

lltflucn~:c ul :.,ucwl and pohl!cal group~, agents ol the money lenders msisting the 

horru\\ c-r- ran ncr:-. not {() repay loan in 1 imc arguing that toda) or tomorrow the 

Cio\crnmcnt \\ill exempt agncultural credn. liberal altitude of the Crovernment 

:1s lack o! follo\\ up actlu!J l'k' 

Juan due !.u !he cause:-- ol lm\ prodw.:!I\ lty .. crop la!lun.: mvmg to natural 

ra!anutie;.; like· dmughl ll<l(Hl h;!ilst!)nn ell'. general pmcrty and tmfnn:~cl·n 

household expenses etc. 

5.4 Importance of Selection of Variables 

Some relatively important variables influencing the repayment behavior 

uf the borrower f~mners have been selected to measure the repayment behavior 

of the borrower farmers. The importance of the variables selected for our study 

is explained in a nutshell as under : 

l. Category of farmers (x J) : 

The repaying ability of the loanee-f~1rmers depends upon the size of the 

farmers. In our studv t~m11ers have been categorized into three · marginal. :-;mall 
v ~ '-

and hig. Farmers who have less than 2 <lct-es or land have hecn considered to he 
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marginaL with above 2 and up to 5 acres of land are small and farmers having 

above 5 acres of land as big. The category of farmers seems to have a correlation 

with the repayment ability of the borrower farmers ; 

2. Literacy (x2) : 

Farmer's abilty to read and write and the level of formal education he 

possesses \Viii etlect the manner in which the individual borrower fanners gather 

information and adjusts himself to the environment of b;::mking. It may be 

hypothised that possession of higher level of formal education may result in 

better use of farm credit and better repayment. Farmers. who can read and write 

.md above that arc constdered to be literates . 

• ~. l\gx c!assificatiun or farmers(\. ;) 

Age ma) be an Important Jactor for mducing default among the borrmver 

Ianners I his variable has been taken into account to test the relationship of at!e 

.f. Dn ersiun ul ioan dll1llli!H tur other purposes (x ~) 

Dh crc..itll1 •Jl the luai1 amount lor uther purpose:-. IS <:1 pnme factor for 

default of loan. This has become a tendency on the part of the borrower farmers 

: P d i \ 1..Tl the luan {mtuunt lu the purpose for \Vfuch the loan \\as not taken Some 

burnJ\Vl'l l~tnners divert the ioan amount earmarked f(Jr agnculture purpose. to 

buy household items and also for family expenses. This. in turn, affects the 

repaying capacity of the borrowers to some extent. 

's. Caste ofthe borrower-farmers (x 5) 

Caste is an important variable because socio-psychological aspects arc 

im'olved with caste which influences attitude~ tlm ards repayment of loans. It is 

observed that ownership of land has been more or less on the line of the social 

hierarchy. rarmers belonging to upper castes uwn larger portion of land and 
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other economic resources. Fanners who belong to depressed castes possess only 

a negligible portion of land. This pattern of land holding may have some 

int1uence on the repayment behavior of the borrower. Upper caste farmers have 

more ability to repay loan. whereas farmers belonging to depressed castes have 

low capacity to repay loans. In our study. upper caste includes Brahmin, 

Kayastha and rich Muslims. Depressed castes includes scheduled castes, 

scheduled tribes, OBC and poor Muslims. 

6. Expectation of waiver of loan (x6) 

The expectation of waiver of loan on the part of the loanee- farmers is an 

important t~1ctor to influence the repayment behaviour. Sometimes political 

parties .. sncial organizations and communit: hascd groups raise demand for 

exemption ()j loan delivered to the t~mners. !'heir false promise to protect the 

mtcrest 01 1he horr<J\Ver-larmers 111 terms of realization or thi~ demand lll3) 

l!lt1uence thl' repayment pattern or the borrower :.md thus dei~llllts or overdues 

take pian: Bes1dcs. the guvcrnmcnt somctirncs grants waiver of loan nr 

interest on loan in certain districts .JUSt bef()rc election .. political gatherings etc. 

or atter natural calamities like Jlood, cyclone etc. !he borrowcr-f~mncr in uther 

areas also think that they may be given same concessions and thus procrastinate 

Lo repay loan in time, So. talse promise. mducements and announcements lead 

the borrower- farmers to postpone repayment of loan. 

7. Sizeofloan(x7) 

The size of loan is a factor to influence the repayment behaviour of the . 
borrower-farmers. The defaults/overdues may increase with the increase of the 

size of loan. The more the amount of loan, the higher is the amount of overdues 

and vice versa. If the amount of loan is lower, it is advantageous to the farmers 

to repay the loan. The size of loan has been classified into two according to the 
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amount of loan. The two groups are ( 1) below Rs. 10,000 and ( 11) above Rs. 

10,000. 

5.5 Statistical Tools Used 

We have used three type or statistical tools -l) x2 -Test (chi-square test) 

to judge the significance of relationship betweens the defaulters and non

defaulters and each of the seven variables causing dcfaults/overdues of the 

borrovver-farmers. 

ii) Spearman Rank Correlation Analysis and (iii) Kruskal- \Vallis H-Test 

have hecn applied to test the relative importance or some selected hKtors 

respon::;Jblc for H.lcnttt\ HH! vvilltul and non-\v!lful defaulters . 
..._ .. '--·' 

f't'st on Categor) of farmers (x 1) 

'\lo\v. lc1 Lh apph ( test to understand the significance or association 

iJt't\\Ct'll the defaulters. non-de!aultcrs. and the category of fimners 

Table 5.1 : Defaulters and Non-defaulters in Relation to Categor) of 
Farmers. 

Category of 
farmers 

I Jc f~w I tcrs( X) 

Non-defaulters(Y) 

Total 

Source : Field Survey 

Category of farmers Total 
Marginal Small Btg farmers 

farmers farmers 
--·-·----~ -·--·-·" ·-··-------·~- ··----~-----------~---~----·· 

68 148 

56 19 25 100 

124 91 33 248 

Taking the hypothesis that the defaulting farmers and their categories arc 

independent. the expected fl·cqucncy corresponding tu the number of Cctlt:goric:, 

of farmers and the defaulting and non-defaulting farmers would be : 
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Group fo fe fo-fe ( fo- fe )2jfe 

Xl 68 74.0 -6.0 0.486 

x2 72 54.3 17.7 5.770 

x, 
-' 8 19.7 -11.7 6.949 

Yt 56 50.0 6.0 0.72 

y, 19 36.7 -17.7 8.536 

y, 
-' 25 13.3 11.7 10.292 

- ) 

Where, x- = :?:(fo -- fe)2/ fe x2 = 32.753 

Fo = Observed frequency (5.991) * 

Fe= Expected frequency 

Df (Degree of heed urn ) tr j j ( L 1 ) 

(2 1 ) ( 3 - I ) "') 

\Vherc. r nm. 1.. .... ~olumn. 

* The: table value of x_._ for 2 degrees of freedom at 5 level of 
,j lll!L:.llll:l' I. 

We '·'·'~\..' th::ll the calculated 'alm~ of x~ i" 32 75.3 which 1s much h1ghcr 

than Table value being 5.991. It is highly significant. So, the hypothesis reveals 

that the repayment behaviour of defaulting and non-defaulting farmers depend 

upon the category of farmers. 

Test on Farmers Level of Education ( X2 ) 

Table 5.2 : Defaulting and Non-defaulting Farmers in Relation to Rheir 

Level of Education. 

Defaulters and non-defaulters in relation to category of farmers. 

Category of loanee 
farmers 

Defaulters(X) 
Non-dcfaulters(Y) 

Total 

Level of Education 
~iterate Illiterate 

farmers 
58 
57 

1 15 

farmers 
90 
43 

133 
--------- ------ - --- -------- - - ----

Source : Field Survev 

Total 

148 
100 

248 
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On the basis of Ho : p = 0 , the expected frequency would be : 

Group fo fe Fo-fe (fo- fe)2/fe 

x1 58 68.63 -10.63 1.646 

x2 90 79.37 10.63 1.424 

yl 57 46.37 10.63 2.437 

y_, 
.:. 43 53.63 -10.63 2.107 

----·~----·--··--·~----·-·---~~--··-
") 

Df= 1 X 
·- 7.613 

(3 .841) * 

* The Table value of/ for l degree of freedom at 5 percent level of 

!he !abk \alue (lr ~_- for l degree of freedom at 5 percent level of significance 

1s _U·\41 \\ h1ch IS much cr than the calculated value of/ being 7.bl3 It 

-lmHh lul!.hh significant Hence. the hypothesis docs nnt hold good t.c .. this 

nnwk the n:paymcn1 hehnviour of the dchntltin[l 

_\gc Group and lts Impact on Repayment Behaviour (X3) 

Table 5.3: Defaulters and Non-Defaulters in Relation to Borrower Farmer's 

Age. 

Defaulters and non-dehtulters m relation tn categor~ of Emncrs 

Category of Category of fanners Total 
borrowers below 35 above 35-50 50 yrs 

)::rS. of age yrs. of age and above 
Defaulters(X) 31 70 47 148 

Non-defaulters(Y) 39 23 38 100 

Total 70 93 85 248 

Source: Field Survey 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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On the basis of Ho : p = 0. the expected frequency would be : 

Group fo fe Fo-fe (fo- fe)2/fe 

XI 31 41.77 -10.77 2.777 

Xz 70 55.5 14.5 3.788 

x3 47 50.73 -3.73 0.274 

yl 39 28.23 10.77 4.109 

Yz 23 37.5 -14.5 5.607 

Yo -' 38 34.27 3.73 0.406 

Df=2 x2
= 16.961 

(5.991 )* 

The Llhk \ alue or ! for 2 degrecs nr freedom at s percent kvd pj 

sigilllicancc 1> 5 99 l which is much lower than the 'vVOrkcd out value ~)! z · being 

16.96! !he I ahk \ aluc oft' for .2 degrees of freedom at .'i percent level of 

:'ignificance c· 5 99!. So. n is highly significant It means that this variable is 

.,u ITiLJcnth ''iron.E to domm<.~te the repayment behavior of the def~tulting and 

111 )Jl-defaulting borrower- fan nero., 

Din·rsion of Loan for Other Purpose (X4 ) : 

Table 5.4 : Defaulters and Non-defaultea:-s in Relation to Diversion of Loan 

Category of 
fanners 

Defaulters( X) 

Non-defaulters(Y) 

Total 

Source : Field Survey 

yes 

90 
35 

125 

Opinion Total 
~~------no opm10n 

18 

12 

30 

no 

40 
53 

93 

148 
100 

248 
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On the basis of Hn : p=O, the expected frequency would be: 

Group fo fe Fo-fe (fo- fe)2/fe 

Xt 90 74.60 15.4 3.179 

x2 18 17.90 0.10 0.0005 

x3 40 55.5 -15.5 4.329 

yl 35 50.40 -15.4 4.706 

y2 12 12.10 -0.10 0.0008 

y, 53 37.5 15.5 6.407 

Where df= 2 
1 
X~= 18.662 

.(5.991)* 
, 

lhe !'able value ')f -, ~ (or ') degrees nf freedom at 5 percent level of \ l.. ""' 

significance is :" l!91 \Vhich 1s much lower than the calculated value of i' hcing 

! 8.662, The result IS highly significant. So. the hypothesis does not hold good 

1.e tlw; \'ariable 1s dominant to influence the repayment behaviour of the 

def:m!lnmL' :llid lWl! ddault!l1f! l:wrrower-limncrc; 

Caste of tht~ Borrower Farmers (X~) 

Table 5.5 : The Defaulting and Non-defaulting Farmers in Relation to 
fheir Caste 

Category of farmers 

Defaulters (x) 

Non-defaulters (y) 

Total 
Source : Field Survey 

Caste of borrower-farmers 
:Lower caste Upper caste 

68 

39 

107 

80 

61 

141 

Total 

148 

100 

248 
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On the basis of Ho : p = 0, the expected frequency would be : 

Group fo fe fo- fe (fo- fe) 2/fe 

XI 68 63.85 4.15 0.270 

x2 80 84.14 -4.14 0.204 

yl 39 43.14 -4.14 0.397 

y1 61 56.85 4.15 0.303 
·-"~-------·-----·-·---·· 

where Df= 1 2 1.174 X -

(3.841)* 

*The Table value ofx2 for 1 degree of freedom at 5 percent level of significance 

is 3.R4! which 1s much higher than the \Vorkcd out value of/ being only 

l.! 74. lt IS highly insigniticanL So. the hypothesis holds gomL i c .. this variable 

i:-; not influential to differentiate the defaulting t~mners from the non-defaulting 

t~mners. 

·Expectation of ~v\aiver of I nan {x(.) : 

lahlc 5.6 ; Defaulters and Non defaulters in Relations to Expectation of 
\:Vaiver of Loan 

-------------------
Category of· 

farmers 

Defaulters( :x) 

Agree 

88 

Non-debultcrs(y) 40 

Total 128 

Source : Field Survey 

~)@_1 ion __ _ _ 

'No opinion 

21 

Disagree 

39 

47 

Total 

148 

100 
-~---

_, ________ , _____ ----------· 
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On the basis of H 0 : p - 0, the expected frequencies would be : 

Group fo fe fo- fe (fo- fe)2/fe 

XI R8 76.39 11.61 1.764 

x2 21 20.29 (). 71 0.024 

x3 39 51.32 -12.32 2.957 

YI. 40 51.61 -11.61 2.612 

y2 13 13.71 - 0.71 0.037 

y, 
-' 47 34.68 12.32 4.377 

-----··"·-·~---· 2 .where. df 2 X - 11.771 

The Tahle value of X for .2 degree of freedom at 5 percent level of significance 
- 5.991. 

rhe Tahle value nf X: for 2 degree of freedom at ) percent level of significance 

.-: qq l which i-, much lower than the worked out value of X bemg l l. 7! 

percent !he result is highlv SJ?-nilicant So the expectation of wmvcr uf loan is a 

strong lhctor to influence the repayment behaviour of defaulting and non 

defaulting borrower farmers. 

Size of loan ( x~) • 

Table No. 5. 7 : Defaulters and Non-defaulters in Relations to 
Farmers Size of Loan 

Size of loans · Category of 
farmers Loan below Loan above 

Rs. 10000/- Rs. 10000/-

Defaulters(x) 98 

Non-defaulters(y) 63 

Total 161 

50 

37 

87 

Total 

148 

100 

248 ---------------------- --------------- -------------· 

Source · Field Surve\ 
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On the basis of H 0 : p = 0, the expected frequencies would be : 

Group fo fe fo- fe (fo- fet/fe 

XI 98 96.08 1.92 0.038 

x2 50 51.92 -1.92 0.071 

Yt 63 64.92 -1.92 0.057 

XL__ _____ . 37 35.08 1.92 0.105 

Where, df =: 1 
I 

x-· = 0.271 

(3.841)* 
) 

* The Table value of x-'- for 1 degree of freedom at 5 percent level of 
significance ~-= 3.841 which is much higher than the worked out value of x2 

being only 0.27 i. It is highly insignificant. This result shows that ·this variable 
is not able to influence the repayment behaviour of the defaulting and non
defaulting borrower- farmers. 

5.5.1 Summary of the Survey at the First Phase 

.\iter 

!Pund that Pnlv I\Vo \ anables out ol the seven arc significant i.e these mn 

variables 1 l caste of the borrower- farmer~ and ( i i) size of loans. are not 

mflucmial lo Jifkrentwtc the dcfaultmg bornl\\er-farmt:rs from the non

defaulting borrower-farmers. the other five variables i) farmers· category. (ii) 

ucc1tiun ilncrae) 1 (!!lJ agL group ul the Iarmer~, {l\! dJ\LTSton dl. 

iuan and 1 v) e.\.peclatlon ol watver of loan show stgntt1cant association bct\vccn 

the defaulting and non-defaulting farmers. i.e. these five variables arc able 

enough to identify the defaulting farmers from the non-defaulting farmers. 

The result of x2 Test (chi-square test) of the seven variables (from Table 5.1-

5.7) are given as under: 
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Table 5.8 : Results of x:!. Test (Chi square test) of the Seven Variables 

Name of 
Variables 

Degree of 
freedom 

1. Farmers category 2 

2. Farmers level of 

Education( literacy) 

3. Age group of 

farmers 2 

4. Diversion of loan ' 

;;;; Caste of f~trmers 

6. Expectation of 

waiver of loan 

7 Size of loan 

') 

Significance 
level 

5 percent 

S percent 

5 percent 

5 percent 

5 percent 

5 percent 

5 percent 

Calculated 
value 

32.753 

7.613 

16.961 

18.662 

J. J 74 

l L771 

0.2 71 

Table Result 
value 

5.991 Rejected 

3.841 

5.991 

5.991 

1.841 Accepted 

5.991 Rejected 

3.841 Accepted 

~L'XL \\C arc ;!umg !•.' make an analysis of the correlation hct\\CCJh thl· 

.\ lli c~nd nu!J~\\lllui ,L,:t;iultcrs \\Jtl! the help nt ·some r~Ktor" inJlucncing thl· 

repayment behaviour of ,lq ( .:;6 76 percent) \\illful and 64 (43.24 pctTt:rH) non·· 

•\ dtuJ defaulters of the same population as available in our field survey f'l1e 

factors int1uencing 84 \Villful and 64 non-willful dehmlters are as follows . 

Crop railurc due lu n;l!uralLi!lam!llCS lih· droughr 110\)lL had-stnnn ClC 

2. Liberal attitude of the Government/Credit agency in the follmv-up 

measures 

3. General poverty and unforeseen expenses like medical treatment 

marriage, religious festivals etc. 

4. Harassments faced by borrower-farmers in obtaining loan. 

5. Fxpectation of waiver of loan. (Social and political organizations insist 

the burrmH:r - J~mners not to repay loan showing the cause that t()day or 

tomorrow the govemment \Viii write off their dehts). 
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Table 5. 9 : Frequency Distribution of Willful Defaulters (x) and Non

willful Defaulters (y) 

Category of 

Defaulters 

Willful defaulters (x) 3 

Non-willful defaulter (Y) 19 

Source: Field Survey 

Factors 

2 3 

13 4 

5 25 

4 

17 

8 

5 

47 

7 

I otal 

84 

64 

We would like to compute Rank Co-relation Co-efficient by ranking 

two sets of data for willful and non-willful defal\lters because the data in Table 

5.9 are ordinal in nature. This statistical tool vvill help us conclude if two groups 

or defaulters are not repaying loan due ro the same reasons or not. 

Now, let us compute the value · p · (Spearman Rank Correlation) by taking 

X \\ :ll!IJ 

\ Nnn-\\lllful defaulters 

6 l:D 
f) ·'-'· l -

N(N'- 1) 

Where, D = Ditlerence between willful ( R1 ) and non willful (R2) defaulters. 

N no. ot pairs of rank 

., 
19 j 

13 5 

4 25 

17 8 

47 7 
---------

p = I _ f-[ _6_(_3_2 )----1] 
5(25 1) 

5 2 

3 5 

4 

2 3 

4 

D(R,-R2 ) 

3 

-2 

3 

-1 

··n-: 
9 

4 

9 

9 
-----------------------------

2.: D 2 
== 32 

=- 0.6 
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5.5.2 Findings and Discussions 

The value of p shows that there is disgreement in the order of the ranks 

and they remain in opposite directions. We use rank correlation co-efficient to 

judge how far the rankings between the two sets of data agree with each other. 

If the result of rank Correlation is positive, it reveals that there is an agreement 

between the ranks. But we find that there is a negative Correlation between the 

factors identified in our field survey. Thus. it can be concluded that the reasons 

for which the willful defaulters and non-wilful defaulters do not repay their dues 

are not the same. 

Again. to test whether tYvo groups . i.e .. willful defaulters and non

wi I !ful defaulters . have come from the same normal population or noL it would 

he better to apply Kruskal- Wallis H-Test since the data are not continuous 

t-: ruskal- \Vallis I 1··1 est 1s calculated as umh.:r 

12 
II 

!\., 
1 '! 

Where. ~ Number m :1ll :oamples combined 

RJ = Sum of ranks in j sample. and 

N Number in j '>ample 

Data for H-test are furnished as under-



Table No. 5.10: H- Test from Scores Obtained by Two Groups 

X(N = 5) 

3(1) 

13(6) 

4(2) 

17(7) 

47(10) 

-= 26 

H 
L2 

------
J 0( I 0 r!) 

! (26)2 ~ 1 

QlJt 
2:: 

) ) 

5.5.3 Findings and Discussions 

1 I 1 t \ 
_1 I l I I 29.498 

Y (N = 5) 

19(8) 

5(3) 

25(9) 

8(5) 

7(4) 

R = 29 
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No\' with the comparison of the calculated value of ·rr with the table 

value (interpreted as / ) of H0.01 - 6.635 at elf 1 (degree of freedom) and 

0.01 percent level of significance, we see that the calculated value is much 

higher than the table value. Hence. the H value is l11ghly significant This level 

of significance says that two samples (willful and non-wilful defaulters) have 

not come from the same population. This indicates that the factors which are 

more influential to the willful defaulters are - expectation of waiver of loan, 

harassments faced by borrower-farmers in obtaining loan, and liberal attitude of 

the government/credit delivering agency in the follow-up measures, and the 

factors which are more dominant to the non-willful defaulters are general 

poverty and unforeseen social and religions expenses, crop failure due to natural 



calamities like drought, flood, hail-storm etc., and, to some extent, expectation 

of waiver of loans. 

5.6 Factors Responsible for Overdues 

While conducting the field-survey some important causes for overdues 

were identified. Those important causes are noted below: 

5.6.1 Lack of careful analysis of the scheme 

When an) fanner approaches to the branch manager for loan. the hranch 

manager tells the probable borrmver-farmer to collect some application forms 

for loan from the field supervisor or advance officer and then he gets all papers 

filled-up from else \vhere. Sometimes it is observed that there is an agent in the 

premises or the bank for filling-up the papers for loan and that agent has close 

relation with the bank officials. f'he agent then makes all contacts \Vith the bank 

in relation to the sanction of loan. and in return. he takes a certain amount as 

cotmmssion The bank officials do not even carefully scrutinize the !Casibilit: 

and variability uf the scheme of loan . .;;uhmittcd by that agent. I'hus. \Vithout due 

pn.:-scrutinization of tlw ->chcmc. the bank disburses loan completely depending 

upon the agent. and in some cases, the bank officials do not go to the door of the 

borrower-farmer. The relation between the banker and the borrower-farmer is 

not built up. Thus. many financially non-variable schemes are passed and 

!inanced. and the rcsul1 i~; that rcpavmcnt of loan is not made. and therefore 

ultimately overdues increase. 

5.().2. Staff Problem 

It is true that most of the branches in rural areas of the district suffer from 

the shortage of staff. As the area of operation is vast it becomes very difficult to 

the existing strength of the banking staff to supervise the loan portfolios. They 

have to remain with their routine work. They have to spend the whole working

hours with routine works. 
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5.6.3. Deficiency in the Follow-up Measures of Recovery of Loan 

The area under study has 93 branches of different banks including Gour 

Gramin Bank (RRB) and Co-operative Banks. These 93 branches have to cover 

24,41,824 people of the district. i.e, every branch has to cover on an average 

26.256 people. But. at the national standard every branch of scheduled 

commercial banks has to cover only 15000 people (Source : Economic Survey. 

2002-03. Table 5.56). About 15-16 villages are to be covered by a single 

branch ofbank and near about 33.77 sq. km. of area falls under each branch. ln 

most cases the staff of the bank is not sufficient in number. Besides, most bank 

officials (Branch 1\4anager. tield supervisor. advance officer etc) can.not visit 

the f1orrmvcr- farmers houses f(.)f collecting overdues and also supervising the 

physical existence nf the assets provided under hank loan due to lack of time. 

i\:; a result. sometimes borrower-fanners dispose of the assets provided under 

bank loan '-;incc most nfthc employees nfbank do not resid<: in the area (rural) 

~~f the brandL no :,oc1a ati<.1n what Wt' find between lhe mnnev lenders and 

the farmers. IS built-up hetwcen the hank officials and the borrower-fanners. 

For tht.: recnvery of loan there should be a close relatiOn in society (beyond the 

iormal relation \Vhich i-; mainly confined to papers only) between the bankers 

and the borrower- farmers to make the borrower-farmers feel that they have to 

repay the loan. It is true that the bank officials do not try to make such relation 

with the borrower. As a result the cllmate of follow-up and supervision uf luan 

does not build up and naturally the amounts of over duce goes increasing 

alarmingly. 

5.6.4. Verification of Credit Need 

It is a common phenomenon in our rural areas that wherever the farmers 

get information about any kind of loan. they rush to the hank to have it. even not 

knowing the fact if that type of credit they deserve or not. They apply for credit 
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and the branch manager without minute verification of the financial eligibility 

and the credit-need of the applicant farmer. sanctions loan to achieve the target 

of 'Agricultural loan· vvithout going through the scheme in details. While 

discussing about recovery of loan with a branch manager of a scheduled 

-::ommercial hank of the district. the branch manager told me that there was a 

constant pressure from the head office of the bank to achiev.:: the target of' Farm 

water management· scheme. Under this scheme. pump-set, digging of shallow 

tube-well etc. are iinanced by bank. Whenever farmer applies for this scheme. 

the branch manager sanctions loan \vithout detailed scrutiny of loan papers due 

to the fear of stricture from head ot1ice. lf credit is given without any plan for 

generating income therefrom. there is every possibility of overdues. 

6.5.5. Denial of Consumption Loan 

No bank under thl.' area of stud; has yet sanctioned any loan for 

·(msumpl!on purpose to the fanners. Bank is nnt in favour of sanctioning loan 

ti.>r cOJbumrnion purr\1:-,C dS consumption !oan generates no income. rather it 

V\OrSCIIS tlH:: fCCil\ ery po:-.Jtmn or the bank Hut what happens in reali!~ lS that 

whenever a tanner prays ft)r l..."onsumption loan for household emergencies, he ts 

refused. and he has to go the door of monev lenders for eetting loan for 
~ J ~ ~ 

consumption. and thus. he is trapcd in debt and exploited. If that farmer has 

taken any loan from bank. the repayment or the loan becomes very uncertain as 

that tanner becomes overburdened with the repayment of mone;. lender· s loan at 

an exorbitant rate of interest. Thus, overducs go on increasing. 

5.6.6. Local Bodies in Rural Areas and the Bank 

In rural Bengal, the role of Panchayats in the sphere of rural development, 

particularly, in terms of farm credit is very crucial. So, the members of the 

panchayats and the bankers should have a cordial relationship for the smooth 

running of bank. As many schemes for loan are sponsored by panchayats to the 

I 

I 
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bank, bank has h) make liasion with panchayat for recovery prospect. But, in 

reality, it is observed that the members of the panchayats are not as active to 

motivate or insist the loanee-farmers to repay their loan as they are in 

sponsoring the name of the borrower-farmers. Most panchayat members are 

very indifferent whelp the bank organize ·'Recovery Camp''. Even it is seen that 

some panchayat members insist the borrower- farmers not to repay their bank 

loan with a view of fulfilling political interest. It is also seen that if the loan is 

not sanc.tioned in the tenure of the existing members, they do not take initiative 

to influence the borrower fanners to repay their loan/dues. They think that it is 

not their liability. it is the liability of the previous members of the Panchayats 

who recommended fur loans. Bc~ides, Panchavat members onlv see if the . . 
!oanees are their political pan Dr not n is not if they arc repaying the loan or 

nol l lnder such climate the recovery position can not be improved. 

5.7. Summa•·y 

In thi-, chapter. the •.lhJL'cti\ e;-,. mdhodolug:- and statJstJcal tools il"t'd •n 

the fidd ::,ur'v C) oi a sample population of 360 borrower farmers of the distnct 

have .been discussed. Only 248 brrower-hmners taking loan from formal -~cc!nr 

ll 1s revealed from the survev that '\ out of 7 variables were significant in . ~ 

identifying the dcf~tulting fanners from the non-defaulting farmers. Out of total 

248 farmers, the percentages of defaulters and non -defaulters were 59.68 and 

4032' respectively. Again, among the defaulting farmers, 56.76 percent were 

willful and 43.24 percent were non-willful. There was also a negative co

relation between the factors affecting willful and non- willful defaulters. 

The various factors responsible for increasing overdues of farmers or this 

distnct have also been mcntioneJ in this chapter. 



CHAPTER VI 

ROLE OF INFORMAL FINANCE WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO MONEY LENDERS 

6. J The Importance of Informal Lenders (Money lenders) 
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The business of money lending to the farmers by individuals has 

sometimes heen accused or charging usurious rate of interest on the credit given 

to the farmers However. sometimes money lenders· activities has been 

n:garckd ,1:; activities conducive to the development process of rural areas. 

\\'hatever he the actual role ot the moneylenders m the sphere of socio-economic 

;tdvancement i1f rural India. ll can nut s1mpl~ be mferred that monevkndcr-, 

\ \,' ! l,' , Jn cnl 

I he 

Llitlerent cultural ;,;nntc\ts under the inllllL'llce ol soc1aL cconomll' and pollt 

f;Jc!nrs \r1onc;. kmkr:., m lndta have both negative and positive image which has 

heen simply accepted in the development field. Here we make an attempt onh 

i ldld lrulll a lustuncal perspective in order to trace out the positive image and its 

surv·iva[ upto the present rural credit market with due importance. 

In r::urope and West Asia, the money lender was regarded as abominable 

by Christian and Muslim societies which had support of religious sanction on 

usury. Though Mughal ruler Akbar did not have an unfavourable disposition 

towards moneylending. Religion was. thus. very important in making the 

negative image of moneylenders. Bouman ( 1990) entwined Hinduism with 

other lllajor religions, i.e. Chri:-,tianity. Muslim and Buddhism in the religiously 
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'stigmatising of moneylenders· in the case of India during the Hindu rule (Pre

Islam period i.e. pre-li11 century. AD), moneylenders were accorded due 

respect as a part of the Hindu caste of traders/businessmen, and as a class 

carrying out its assigned social role. 

Traditionally the moneylenders had an important position in the village 

economic and social structure. As Seth (EPW. April 26. 2003. page 1714) points 

out : ··The moneylenders occupied an important ·niche' in the structure of 

ancient Indian society. He was rather an indispensable constituent in the social 

set-up, in as much as it had been laid down in Niti 'Laws' that a person, ought 

not to take his residence at a place where.the 'five essentials' i.e. raja, 'king· 

dhanika. ·moneylenders'. shrotiya. 'scholar of Vedas·. vaidya. 'physicians' and 

nadi 'river' did not exist. !he place of moneylenders was thus next oniv to that 

<lfthc king by rw means an uncnnahlc position·· 

(iandhi s assessment of the moneylenders was also positive. As Catanach 

1970 !29) notes. h\ 1917 Ciandhi had gained practical experience (d 

conditions in rural areas and his expenence in Champaran had made him 

question the ·accepted upmion · nl the moneylenders 

·I have found him to be not always relentless not exacting of the last . ~ 

pie. He sometimes serves his client in many ways or even comes to the JTSCUl' 

m the hour of their distress. My observatiOn is so limited that l dare not dra\\ any 

conclusions from it, but I respectfully enquire whether it is not possible to make 

a serious effort to draw out the good in the mahajan (moneylenders) and help 

him or induce him to throw out the evil in him. May not he be induced to join 

the army of co-operation or has experience proved that he is past praying for ? 

(Catanach Ibid). This questioning of the 'accepted opinion· by Gandhi 

subsequently became a part of Gandhian thought wherein this culturally hound 

traditional institution was regarded as a necessity for the rural economy. 
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The moneylender was not universally perceived as negative and the 

positive image that existed under the surface, was never reflected in policy while 

most administrators and economists in British India held negative attitudes 

towards moneylenders. there is also some record of dissenting attitudes, one 

observer precedes the current thought of the Ohio school in his assessment that 

the moneylender carries out an important economic function and moreover, can 

not be considered usurious - the high rate of interest understandable because 

of his high risks. 

The simple village economy is entirely based upon the dealings of the 

illagc nwlwpm (moncyknLkrs). \Vhom II is sometimes the fashion to decry as a 

usurer hui also \\ho is 1ll'tt:n tlll' onl: thnHy person among an impn)\Jdent 

pnpulatwn If Jus rate ut lllleresl h high. it IS only proportionate lo 1hv ,., :i 

lus busmess (llunter lX71 t)unted m Krishetha. 174-75) 

;tnd .;uppl: 111g 1ts nece.ssllJes. the mnne: lender in fndia frequent!: -.;tond l'et\\ccn 

the cu!ti\ at or and death. uiHL . .1s Sir vVilliam llunter n:marks, he represent:'> the 

one thrifty person among an improvident population··. without whose help the 

·u!tivator would have had nothing tt' dqJL~nd upon bur lht~ harvest of a -;unplc 

\car· Whenc'ver. tllcrclurc. \\C arc tempted to revile hnn. we should remember 

that by his assistance to agriculture for 2500 years he has made life possible for 

millions who must otherwise have perished or never been born (Darling 1938 ; 

200). 

So, for centuries there is a great controversy over the image of 

moneylender in the socio-economic development process. But there is no 

consensus that moneylender is completely a parasite in the rural economy. It is 

true that during the po:-.t--Indcpcndence period the (iovernment has adopted so 

many policies to institutionali7.c the rural ...:rcdit market to liberate the rural poor. 
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particularly. the poor farming population from the exploitative clutches of 

moneylender. The moneylenders' share of contribution to the total rural credit 

market is still remarkable. 

The establishment of various institutional credit agenc1es has. to some 

extern, curbed the dominance of moneylender in rural credit market. Though the 

influence of moneylender is declining, yet they are dominant and important in 

the development process of rural India and their role in rural economy. 

particularly. agriculture economy, can not be negated. 

6.2 Causes of Presence of Informal Lenders 

Since pre-natiomiliL.<-ttion period government has made efforts to drive 

out the mformal moneyienders fhm1 rural credit market. but stili today the 

existancc of informal moneylenders m ow rural credit market is very much relt 

rural Tedit I f1,· .. 1 

hank! ~-.!CUll i', LjUa!ltl\d(!\eJ) huge and quaJititativcl\ ~:ritJC<ll csrl'CL!Il\ ll! 

A lot of reasons mav he attributed to the existence of informal lending in - . 

•.>ur ~uzri u!lural Gn!it market. Some prommenl unes arc furmshed belm\ 

l) fhe systems and procedures ut institutional credit are very rigid 

and complicated . Since a large portion of our fanners are still poor 

and illiterate, they dare not approach for institutional lenders. . . 
2) The lending formalities of institutional credit are time consuming. 

As a resulL it increases the transaction cost of the rural borrowers. 

viz. cost of repeated visits to the branch of bank. cost of obtaining 

quotation for loan. cost of getting land ownership certificates from 

the compdent authority and so on. 
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3) It is a fact that 70.82 percent of the farming population of the district 

of Uttar Dinajpur belongs to marginal and small category of 

farmers. They do not have sufficient marketable collateral for 

obtaining formal loan as additional security. In such cases the 

bankers have negative attitude towards lending to the poor farmers. 

They think that lending to agriculture is not profitable, rather it is a 

very risky venture. 1t is noteworthy that though the attention of 

collateral upto an amount of Rs. 50,000 has been exempted, the 

bankers do not want to deliver credit without collateral. 

4) Since most of the staff of institutional credit houses do not reside at 

the place where the branch is located, no personaiistic relations 

between the borrower-farmers and the formal lenders is built up. But 

moneylenders live in the village of borrower-farmers and ha\t: a 

personalistic relations with horrower-f~mners and in some c<hcs i1 !'-' 

seen that the informal moncvlenders have been in close touch \Vith 

the farmers over generations. For the personalistic relation over 

generations the borrower-farmers can not think but to approach for 

credit to the informal lenders. 

5 l As approaching f(>r loan to the moneylenders requires no formal 

procedures, the borrower-farmers have easy accessibility to 

moneylenders. 

6) Informal lending Is still influential in rural credit market as it . 
delivers credit for both productive and non-productive purposes. No 

loan for non-productive purpose is delivered by the formal sector. 

7) J\ farmer. whose agricultural expenses are not covered by the 

formal sources due to the rationing of credit and strict requirements 

of collateral against credit can easily horrmv from informal sources. 
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Here, he is not asked any question regarding the purpose of loan. 

Besides, he is not required to pledge any marketable collateral like 

land. The only thing he has to do in this regard is to pledge his crop. 

Such type of informal sources interlocks credit with output. and the 

borrower is benefited in two ways: 

a) He gets ready market for his crop and 

b) He requires no place for storage or buyer to find out. 

8) Timely delivery of credit is not always available in formal 

sector. Sometimes 1t is so delaved that the purpose for \vhich 

loan is sought bccomt.:s !r·uitks.s when the loan Js due tu lx: 

disbursed. 

9) Lvcrv branch 11f commercial hanks in the district of Uttar 

dimqpm ha:-, to \\ mk \\ ith a geographical area of 3140 sq.km 

and a pupulation of 4981:2 people as per the census in ?00 1 

l jnder such circumstances. it stands quite impossible to a 

branch to search thl' persons who are in search of credit. Most 

of the branches of commercial banks in rural areas are two

statl branch. But as the monevlenders confine their lending 

activities to a limited number df people, the:y can get the 

information who are in need of credit. Whenever they get the 

information, they rush to the door of the needy farmers and 

give credit instantly. Such type of work banks can not do. 

Banks have to maintain heap of papers before issuing any loan. 

Naturally banks trail behind the moneylenders. 
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1 0) The rigidity of the repayment schedule of loan of formal sector 

sometimes discourages the farming people to obtain loan from 

the formal sector. 

11) In many cases the so-called prominent persons of the locality 

discourages or insist on the borrower- farmers not to obtain 

Joan from institutional sources. Such type of persons arc the 

agents of the moneylenders. So. according to Lipton ( 1976) . 

.. urban interests conspire against the rural poor and deny them 

access to significant amounts of formal credit." 

I 2) Our mvestigation revealed that the price of land is not valued 

as per present market price by formal sector. So. it is 

undervalued. Only Rs. 10.000 is given as loan for crop per acre 

o! land. It is too meagre for the f~trmcrs. But infomu1l lenders 

give much more amount per acre of land. This is \:vhy. mformal 

lenders are preferred l;y the borrower- farmers 

6.3 Nature of Informal Finance 

In respect of our discussion about the nature of informal credit in rural 

areas under our study \VC should specifically find out ,.vho the informal lenders 

are and who borrow from what type of informal lenders. The nature of informal 

lenders need to be clearly mentioned. Informal credit in rural credit market still 

has a strong base as per our observation while conducting survey in the study 

area. In our study it is found that still 3 1 percent of the total loan cases come 

from informal sources of credit. 
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The players in the informal credit market in the rural area of our study 

are many. They are the village moneylenders, traders, input-sellers, friends, 

relatives and neighbours, and big cultivators. 

Village Moneylenders : Village moneylenders lend money to the farmers at 

high rate of interest and their primary source of income is lending. Generally 

moneylenders' loan is repaid m cash. As per our survev (Table 6.1) 10.72 

percent of players in the informal credit market belong to the cases of village 

money lenders. 

Traders : They meet the financial requirements of the farmers for productive 

purposes much before the crops mature. !hey generally force the fam1ers to sell 

their product to them and they also charge high rate of mterest. 

Input-sellers: 38.30 percent Input-sellers supply credit to the farmers 111 kind. 

pati.Jcularlv 111 the lurm ul ::,ecds. fertilizers, pestiCides etc fhe bnrrG\\cr

rannns t.:pa> ! hc11 , ru!ll ~·ithct in •.:<ish ul in kimL 

Big cultivators : !hey give loan to the margmal and small tanners mamly 

Generally they interlink their credit with labour services. The big cultivators 

give credit to the marginal and small farmers who have greater number of 

farmly members. !hey advance credit tn such group (Jf farmers ti·om \vhom the) 

are assured of the supply of labour during the busy agricultural seasons. They 

also charge interest on credit. Primarily they are interested in farming but they 

carry on moneylending as a side business. 

Friends, Relatives and Neighbours: Farmers generally borrow from their 

friends, relatives and neighbours in cash or kind in order to tide over temporary 

difficulties. Generally they charge low interest or no interest, but such loan is 

repaid just after the harvest. 
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Now let us see how the players in the informal rural credit market are 

playing their role in the village of our survey. 

Table 6.1 :Distribution of Informal Credit Cases by Borrower-Lender 

Types (in °/o)) 

Type of 
; Borrowers 

, fype ~f Len$~------_ T _ --~-=r 
Input Friends. Big i Total , 

I I i 
Village T-D;der~ 

i money I' 

I : lenders I 
sellers relatives & cultivators 1 1 

neigbours +---~-1 f-----t------+· 
1 Marginal 
· farmers ( 12 ·50 \ 3.57 12.50 3.57 67.86 I j 00 (56) ! 

I :------- -+--·--·----- -:--. "- -·- ------ J 

Small 
farmers 7 31 12.19 65.85 4.88 9.77 I 00 ( 41) 

Large 
:?0.00 farmers 0.00 

1 j 00 ( 15) 
""···------r-

All 
l 0. 7::' 4.46 -:; 7.50 l 00( I 121 

:-,nurce l·Ield ')urve\ 

Null~ . l·1gures 111 the pan:ntheses ImiJcate total mfurmal loan cases. 

lt IS evident from l able 6.1 that input-sellers as informal lenders 

assume the first position in terms of lending in the villages of our survey. Out of 

112 borrower-farmers 43 borrower-farmers take loan from input-sellers. So. 

they supply 38.39 percent of the total borrower-fanners of the surveyed 

villages of our study. Next to input-sellers it is big cultivators who supply credit 

to 42 borrower-farmers which is 37.5 percent of the total borrower-farmers of 

the surveyed villages. Village money lenders supply credit to 12 borrower

farmers. They provide credit to 10.72 percent of the total loantte-farmers of the 

surveyed villages. Traders also meet the cfedit need of the farmers. They 

serve 10 borrower-farmers out of 112 borrm.ver-farmers. It is 8.93 percent of 

the total loanee-farmers. Friends, relatives and neighbours also meet credit-need 

of the farmers. !hey serve only 4.46 percent of the total Joanee-fanners of the 

surveyed villages. So f~tr \\ c have analysed the !'able 6.1 according to the role 

! 
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of different players in the informal rural credit market of the surveyed villages. 

A pie-chart (chart 6.1) is drawn below to show the share of different informal 

lenders in the informal rural credit market in the surveyed villages. 

Chart 6.1 : Lending Profile in the Survey Area 

10.72% 

37.50% 

o Village money lenders 

111 Traders 

~input-sellers 

o Friend, Relatives & 
Neighbours 

o Big cultivators 

Nmv. we would like to proceed to analyse how the borrower-tanners m 

different surveyed villages are responding to difTerent categories of informal 

lenders m terms of having credit . 

Table 6.2 Village-wise Break-up of the Households taking Credit from 

Different Categories of Informal Lenders 
~------T--- ·1 

Big I' T t I 
Cultivators 0 a ~ 

Name of Village I Friends, Input-
St. no Villages Money Traders Relatives & 

sellers 
Lenders I Neighbours 

----+~~~~-~----+--------+~~------+---------r--------~ 

~-I. Bindole 0 (-) 2 (18.18) -+---5-(4_5_.4_s ___ +l1 __ o_(_-)_--ir--4-(3_6_.3_7_) ---t---~-1-----J 
/ 2 Gouri 1 2( 22.23) 0 (-) , 4 (44.44 ! 0 (-) / 3 (33.33) 9 

I ~ 'B:·::::::J : ::',: J_2_~ ~~+_-21_<1_13:_-6:-} --·~-+t-_--_----2-;-;-:-~6-) 7_) ___ j-+1 ------;-:-~-~--~--:)_l_-_~t-! --_-_ --~-82-
1 

~ j !Jd-,indapur! ·q\7:') 1(12.5) : 2(25.00) ' 0(-) : 2(25.00) : 8 k '-
L_ ___;_ __________ • __ ,L ___________ _: 
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I 
L 

~~----r-----,· -------~ 

I 

6 I Kamalagaon- I 1 ( 12.5) 0 ( -) ! .i ~37.5) 

j_ Sujali I ~ 
-- -+ y---- -------

1 { 1 '1 .:;; \ 
I \ I .t.-, -' f 

------

3 Ci7'i) 

I 
~----~----~ i 

I I 7 Bazargaon 0 (-) 2 (22.23) 4 (44.44) 0 (-) 9 I 3 (33.33) 

8 0 (-) 1 (14.29) 4 (57.14) 0 ( -) 2 (28.57) Gopalganj I L---~ I~ 
j-------+-------~ ' ! : I 

9 Daspara ) (42 R6) 0 (-) 4(5714) 7 I 

) (30 00) () (-) :"(5000) Ill 

1! Bhandaban 

12 Jaingaon 11 

Total 112 

Source · Field Survey 

I 1gme:-: m the pan:nthcsc:; indicate percentage 

It can he seen fi·om Table 6 2 that Bindole a village under Raiganj 

Blod..; ·which i'> c·ategorizcd as develnped block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. 

ha::-; l I hnrnn\er-fanncrs rnking loan from different informal lenders. It is 9.X2 

pcr12ent uf !he lu1al horrnwer-farmers As informal lender mput-se!kr~; hah 

the :.;trongc~;t IJasc m thts area. !hey sup pi: credit to the -1-5.45 percent of the 

total bonowcrs-farmer:--: nf the village. Next to input-sellers, it is hig cultivators 

who supply 36.37 percent of the total informal credit of the village. Iradcrs as 

informal lenders are not very significant in the. village. They supply on 18.18 

percent of the total borrowers farmers of the village. Village mione) lenders. 

and friends, relatives and neighbours as informal lenders do not have <:tn) 

existence in the village 

Gouri - a village under Raiganj block which has been categorized as 

developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, has only 9 borrower-farmers 

taking loan from informal lenders. It is 8.04 percent of the total borrowers 

farmers. As informal lender. input sellers are most powerful serving 44.44 

percent of the total borrower farmers of the village, whereas, big cultivators 

serve only 33.33 percent ofthc total borrower farmers despite being a village in 
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the developed block, there are village money lenders in the village. They supply 

credit to the 22.23 percent of the total borrower farmers . Traders and friends . 

relatives and neighbours do not have any existence in the informal lending in 

this village. 

Anantapur - a village under Kalyaganj block which is categorized as 

developed block in the district of Uttar Dunajpur. has R horrovver fam1ers taking 

loan from mformal lenders. lt is 7.14 percent nf the total informal loan cases. ;\s 

informal lender . big cultivators have the stongest dominance in informal 

lending in this village. 50 percent of the total borrovver farmers of the village 

are served by them Next to big cultivators. it is input sellers whq supply 37.50 

percent o1 the total born)\\ er f~mncr:-; of the 'ill age Vi !!age money lenders do 

not have strong base 111 the village They supply only 12.5 percent of the total 

loan cases of this village. Traders. and friends. relatives and neighbours do not 

have anY existence m mfnrmal lending in this village. 

Bochadangn is al:-;n ;l \ illagc under Kaliyaganj block of the distnct ol 

Uttar J )im~jpur. It has 12 borrower farmers who have taken loan from mformal 

lenders It is I 071 percent of the total informal loan cases of the village As 

informal lenders big cultivators are most powerful m lending loan to the 

t~u·mers They supply 41.66 percent of the total loan cases of the village. Jt is 

noteV\orth) that traders. input sellers and friends. relatives and neighbours 

have equal dominance in the informal lending markert in this village. Village 

money lenders are not very significant here. They supply only 8.33 percent of 

the total loan ~~.:ases of the village. 

Govindapur - a village under Islampur block which is categoriesed as 

moderately developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. has 8 borrower 

farmers who have obtained loan from informal lenders. lt is 7.14 percent or the 

total informal loan cases. As infon11al lender, village money lenders have the 

strongest dominance in informal lending in this village. They meet 37.5 
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percent of the total loan cases of the village. Next to them, input sellers and big 

cukltivators have equal dominance in informal lending markets in the village. 

Each of them dominates 25 percent of the total loan cases of the village. Traders 

supply only 12.5 percent of the total informal loan cases of the village . But 

there is no existence of friends, relatives and neighbours as informal lender in 

this village. 

Kamalagaon- Sujali - a village under Islampur block which has been 

categorized as moderately developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, 

has also 8 borrower farmers who have taken loan from informal lenders. It is 

7.14 percent of the total informql loan cases. As informal lender, input sellers 

and big cultivators are equally dominant in the informal lending in the village. 

They supply 37.5 percent of the total loan cases each. Again, village mone: 

tenders and friends, relatives and neighbours are also equally strong in lending 

m the village rhey supply 12 ) percent each. But traders as infonnal lenders 

Ill the village arc ahsenl 

Bazargaon - a village under Karandigh1 block whtch is categorized a:-, 

moderately developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. has 4 borrower 

farmers who have obtained loan from informal lenders. It is 8.04 percent of the 

total informal loan cases of the village. Input sellers are most powerful a'i 

informal lenders in this \'illage. They suppl) 44.44 percent of the total loan 

cases of the village . Next to input sellers, it is big cultivators who meet 33.33 

percent of the total loan cases of the village. Traders are not less significant . 

They also meet 22.23 percent o.f the total loan cases of the village. But village 

money lenders and friends, relatives and neighbours do not exit here. 

Gopalganj is also a village under Karandighi block . categorized as 

moderately developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. Only 7 borrmver 

farmers have taken loan from different informal lenders in this village.7.2:=1 

percent of the total informal loan cases ( 112 cases) goes to this village. Input 
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sellers are the most dominant lenders in this village. They meet 57.14 percent 

of the total loan cases of the village. Next to them, it is big cultivator who meet 

28.57 percent of the loan cases of the village. Traders supply only 14.29 percent 

of the total loan cases of the village, whereas, village money lenders and 

friends, relatives and neighbours do not have any existence in informal lending 

in this village. 

Daspara - a village under Chopra block wh.ich has been categorized as 

less developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur, has 7 borrower fam1ers 

who have taken loan from different infonnal lenders of the village. It is 7.25 

percent of the total informal loan cases. 57.14 percent ofthe total loan cases of 

rhc village is mel by b1g cultivators. Next to them, it is input sellers who meet 

4~.86 percent or the total loan cases of the village. Village money lenders. 

traders and fi'Icmh. relatives and neighbours as mformal lenders do not have an; 

existence m the informal lendmf2 market in th1s village 

Laxmipur <~ 'dlag.~: under Chopra blod categonsed as less dc\clnped 

k ill l di::-lnLt ul L ttar UmaJpUL lla:-. l u botTm\er farmers who have taken 

ioan from dlflcrcnt mtonnal lenders. lr 1.-; g en percent ()f the total Juan case:-, (lj 

the village. Big cultivators as informal lenders meet 50 percent of the total loan 

cases ofthis village Next to them it i input ~;ellcr:-; nho c:uppl. L' R6 l:J:, 

,f ~he total lo~m ~.ascc., ul the \Jtlagl'. \Jllagc nwllt:) kndcrs arc here, lhe) 

;.uppl; 20 percent iof the total loan cases of the village, But traders and ti·iencls. 

relatives and neighbours do not have any existence in the informal lending 

market in this village. 

Bhandabari - a village under Goalpokar Block I which has been 

categorized as less developed block in the district. has 12 borrowers hmncrs. 

who have taken Joan h·om different informal lenders. It is I 0. 71 percent of the 

total loan cases ofthe village. 50 percent iofthc total loan cases is satisfied by 

input sellers. Big cultivators meet 33 34 percent of the 1<)1al loan casL''\ nf rhc 
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village. Friends. relatives and neighbours and village money lenders meet the 

borrowers equally. They supply 8.33 percent credit of the total loan cases of 

the village each, whereas traders, as informal lenders do not have any existence 

in this village. 

Jaingaon - a village under Goalpokar Block I which has been 

categorized as less developed block in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. has 11 

borrower farmers who have taken loan from different informal lenders of this 

village. It is 9.82 percent of the total informal loan cases of the 12 surveyed 

villages in the district. Here also input sellers are the most powerful in terms of 

informal lending ip this village. They meet the credit need of 36.~7 percent 

honower farmers of this village Next to input sellers. it is big cultivators who 

meet credit need of ?.7.27 percent borrower farmers of this village. Viilage 

money lenders and friends_ relatives and neighbours have equal share in the 

informal lending market ofthis village. !'hey meet 9.09 percent of the total loan 

\..:ases of this vlllage each. Traders as informal lenders arc also pre-.,cnt h,:rc 

rhev mee1 lf( 18 percent o!'thc total loan cases ofthis village. 

It can be generalized from the above discussion that big cultivators and 

input sellers are the most dominant factors as informal lenders in the surveyed 

villages and the dominance of the village money lenders as informal lenders in 

the surveyed villages of this district is not as significant as big cultivators and 

input sellers. It may be due to the fact that people engaged in profcssiional 

money lending as village money lenders are not feeling at home in this 

profession. Besides, new avenues for earning income are coming up day by 

day and the people enaged in this profession are feeling better to invest their 

money therein 

It is understandable from Table 6.1 that big cultivators supply 37.5 

percent of the total informal loan. This Table shmvs that big cultivators supply 
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6 7.86 percent of their credit to the marginal farmers. The marginal farmers are 

generally supposed to have large number of family members, who also work as 

agricultural labours. The big cultivators give credit to the marginal farmers to 

ensure the flow of agricultural labour in their agricultural field during the peak 

agricultural seasons. In most cases. big cultivators interlock their credit with ._ ._ 

labour service of the marginal botTower-farmers. These borrmver-houscholds 

generally repay their loan b; giving labour services to the cultivator-lenders. 

The input-sellers have also much dominance in the informal agricultural 

crediL They are seen to be the most important source of infom1al farm lending. 

fhey provide 3~L19 percent of the total i!1fonnal farm credit and it is the highest 

among the mf(wmal lender~. It is evident from Table 6. 1 that the small farmers 

take 6::..g:::; percent nf their informal farm credit from input-sellers and the large 

farmers also obtain 60 percent of their informal farm credit from the same 

source rhc main advantages or credit from input-sellers is that such credit may 

Accordmg to thl' ligures presented in rable 6. l. as h1r as lending i-; 

concerned. the moneylenders are nov.>' far behind the big cultivators and input

sellers. The moneylenders arc supposed to charge exorbitant rate of mterest 

and their credit is to be repaid only in cash. Generally they do not want to have 

their credit n.:paid in kind rhe moneylenders arc found to have advanced onl) 

10.78 percent of the total informal credit while the traders have a share of 8.93 

percent of the total informal credit. The friends, relatives and neighbours are not 

much important in the informal credit market as their share is only 4.46 percent. 

It appears from Tabie 6. ~ t~at the big cultivators have a preference to supply 

fund to the marginal farmers while the input-sellers have a tendency to serve all 

categories of farmers. but their target is small and large farmers . ._ ._ 

As per the specification of the government the farmers in the district of 

l Tttar Dinajpur are categorized into five and they are -



i) Marginal farmers : Farmers having an amount of land below 1.0 acre 

(most of the marginal farmers work as agricultural labour). 

ii) Small farmers : Farmers having an amount of land from 1.0 acre and 

above, but less than 2.0 acres. 

iii) Semi-medium farmers : Farmers having an amount of land of 2.0 acres 

and above but less than 4.0 acres. 

iv) Medium farmers : Farmers having an amount of land of 4.0 acre but less 

than 10.0 acres. 

v) . Large farmers :Fanners having an amount of land .of 10.0 acres & above. 

But for convenience we have categorized them into three : 

j) Marginal farmers ·Farmers having an amount of land upto 2.0 acres. 

ii) Small farmers . Farmers having an amount of land upto 5.0 acres; 

1ii l Large fanners . Farmers having an amount ofland above ).0 acres 

For the purpose of our discussion nn informal lending we have tried w 

find out the answer to the question whether there is any relationship between 

the type of informal lenders and the purposes for which loan is taken. 

Table 6.3 : Lender Types and Purposes for Informal Loans (percentage of 

loan cases) 

Purpose ot Type of Lender:, 

Households Loan Village Traders Input- Friends, relatives Big Total 
MoneJ:lenders sellers & Neighbours cultivators 

Production 20.52 7.69 38.46 7.69 25.64 1 00(39) 
Marginal Generalised 
farmers consumption 29.41 5.88 17.65. 47.06 100(17) 

Small Production 12.50 9.38 59.38 15.63 3.13 1 00(32) 
Farmers Generalised 

Consumption 55.55 11. 11 22.23 l '11 I 00(9) 
Large Production 9.09 18.18 63.64 9.09 I 00( 11) 
Farmers Generalised 

Consumption 25.00 25.00 50.00 1 00(4) 

Nute: i) Figures in the parentheses indicate total amount of loan cases. 
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ii) Generalised consumption includes expenditure for consumption, 
health, social & religious ceremonies and, construction and repairs 
of houses. 

Source : Field Survey 

It is evident from Table 6.3 that the village moneylenders provide credit 

to the fanners both for production and consumption purposes. but they have a 

tendency or providing more loan for consumption purpose. This Table reveals 

that all categories of fanners are attended by input-sellers hut they provide fund 

only for production purpose while the big cultivators prefer marginal farmers to 

provide them consumption loan. They do so for the purpose of getting labour 

services from the familv members of the marginal farmers to their own 

agricultural field during the busy agricultural seasons. [t is could be seen from 

Table 3 that h"iends and relatives also provide informal credit to all categories of 

farmers. hut in large number nf cases. they supply credit for consumption 

purpose 

ln respect of cClllateral un mformal lending ,,.e should see what type oi 

l·ollateral is prefcned by \vhat type nf int()rmal lenders. It is notable that 

informal lenders take both marketable and non-marketable collateral from the 

bonovver-farmers 

Table h.4 helmv 'Shows the performance uf types of coll~teral h\ 

different types of informal lenders. 
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Table 6.4: Type of Lenders and Collateral Preference Irrespective of the 
Category of Households (Farmers) 

Type of Total no. Percent of Distribution of collateral based loans according 
Lenders of loan cases Collateral 

Land Silver & Product Labour Total 
Gold 

Village 
Moneylenders 12 83.33 J 6.67 100 
Traders 10 30.00 70 00 100 

Input-sellers 43 11.63 88.37 100 
Friends, 
Relatives and 5 80.00 20.00 100 
Neighbours 
Big cultivators 42 19.05 80.95 100 
Total 112 15. 18( 1 7) 12.50( 14) 41.96(47) 30.36(34) 100 
Source : Field Survey 

Figures in the parenthese-; 111<licate number of loan cases 

According to the nature of collateral this Table reveals that the traders and 

big cultivators are more interested to accept non-marketable collateral like 

product and labour \Vhilc advancing loans to the f~mners. It emerges from the 

rable 6.4 that village moneylenders and friends. relatives & neighbours have a 

tendency to advance loan to the farmers against deposit of marketable collateral 

like land and gold. It is experienced while conducting the field survey that in 

most cases friends, relatives and neighbours do not seek any collateral from the 

borrower, but if they seek any collateral, land is most preferred by them. In these 

1.:ases 1t 1s observed that the portion nf land whi(h is mortgaged as lnllateral h\ 

b(m·ower-farmers is retained by the lender until the repayment of loans is 

completely made. Under such cases crops of the mortgaged land are taken awa) 

by the lenders. 
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6.4 Impact of Informal Lending on Production, Productivity and Per 

Capita Income of the Farming Households in the District of Uttar 

Dinajpur 

Now, let us proceed to see how much the informal lending is impacting 

on production, productivity and per capita income of the farming households in 

the district of our study. 

Table 6.5 : Production of Principal Crops in Uttar Dinajpur 
(i~ '000 tonnes) 

Years Name of 
Crops 1996-9'7 "97-98 '98-99 '99-00 2000-01 2001-02 
Rice 

Aman 318.9 
Boro N.A. 

Whem '\9 00 
Oil seeds ' 1 

Jute 478.5 

Potato 63. l 1 

312.67 
171.10 

6) ()() 

I 6 .P 

·-l-76.6 

70.3 

313.2 
338.:'1 

60.9 
16.9 

477) 

98.2 

237.5 
273.5 

~n " 
!7 1 

)30 1 

102.2 

-------

293.1 
290.5 

86.2 
27.0 

473.7 

l33.4 

287.6 
266.5 

81.4 

24.0 

642 2 

116.3 

Source :i) Directorate of Agriculture. Government of West Bengal 

ii) Bureau nf Applied Economics & Statistics. CJovernment of W. 
Bengal 



Table 6.6 :Productivity of Principal Crops in the District of Uttar Dinajpur 
(in quintal per acre) 
Name of crops Years --------------------------------------

1971 1981 1991 2001 2005* 
Rice 

A man 8 9 10 10.88 12.00 

Boro N.A. N.A. N.A. 25.30 24.00 

Wheat 6 8 8 8.12 12.00 

Jute 5 7 7 9.70 10.50 
Oil seeds 4.5 5 5 7.67 9.0 
(Rapeseed & mustard) 

Potato N.A. N.A. 68.9 79.6 84.0 
-----··-·-·····-··-······-·-· -------

Notes · i) The vield rate of crops in 2005 is collected from field-survey in 2005. 

ii) The yield-rates of crops of 197 L 1981 & 1991 arc the combined 
tlgure from the erstwhile West Dinajpur 

Source · a) Field Survey 
h) Census Reports nf 1 rn J. 1981 & 1991 & 2001 
c) Rureau of .!\ppliccl Economics & Statistics. (}ovcrnment of 

Vv Hcn2al 



Table 6. 7 : Cost-Benefit Analysis of Principal Agricultural Crops in littar Dinajpur in 2005. 
~ ·---~ ~------------··- ·-·----· ·--- ---~--------~---- -------- -----------------~-

Name of Elements of Cost ofProduction of Principal Agricultl}r~~_!:_(_)J)~i!_l_rupees u----

Crops Ploughing Seeds Weeding Watering Pesticides Fertilizers Other inci- Thrashing Interest Total 
& dressing dental Exp. & reaping F.C · IFC cost 

--------- ------- -----------~---- --------------- _____ ., ___________ " _____ _ 
Rice (Aman) 600 30kg x 600 400 200 I ?Okg \ l\ " 135 600 94 305 3740 

Rs.10=300 hOP 
Rice (Boro) 1200 336 500 3600 l 00 2 I Okg \J{c, " 60 Z250 250 716 9812 

Wheat 

Jute 

Oil seeds 
(Rapeseed 
& mustard) 

Potato 

1440 60kg X 360 270 
Rs.8/kg = 480 

1200 3 kg x Rs.60/kg 600 36() 

'~ 180 

1440 6 x Rs.25/kg 320 
=c 150 

1200 750kg x Rs.7 1000 
co 5250 

300 

72(! 

100 

300 

400 

R:," I O)li 

1.::o Kg " 
Rc;.5'k.2 hOO 

l50xR~ 

7~0 

300kg X R~ 5/kg 
150() 

1800 

50 750 110 360 4310 

70 2100 96 400 5760 

110 600 130 424 5144 

588 600 424 15l)() 13148 

Product/acre 
in quintal 

12 

24 

12 

10.5 

9.0 

7852 

227 

Market Price/ Profit 
quintal 

12 x Rs.550 1960 
= 6600 
24 x Rs.500 2188 
=Rs.l2000 

12 x Rs.550/kg !2l)0 
= 6600 

10.5xRs.l200/kg 6840 
=12600 

9 x Rs.ISOO 
'"13500 

84 X 250 
=Rs. 21000 

8356 

7852 

Notes : i) FC means ·formal credit' and IFC means informal credit. !'he interest on formal credit has not been included in total cost one interest on IFC has been 

included. 
ii) 'Other incidental expenses' include transportation cost of crop, rates on land, depreciation on agricultural machines like pump set, spray machine etc. 

Source : Field Survey 
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Notes: 

Only 1.55 percent [Sources- i. In·igation and Waterways Directorate, 2002; 

ii. Asstt. Engineers. Agri-Mech. & Agri.-Irrigation, 2002 (Raiganj, Uttar 

Dinajpur ) 1 of the tota I cropped area is covered by government irrigation 

facility. Farmers. who take government irrigation facility. have to pay only Rs. 

120 per acre of land for boro (HYV) cultivation (Source- Office of the Raiganj 

Panchayat Sammitti), but farmers. who have to hire pumpset from outside for 

watering paddy-field, have to pay Rs. 3600 per acre of land. So, if Boro is 

cultivated through government irrigation facility. the surplus or profit stands at 

Rs. 5668 l 2188 + ( 3600 120 ) I instead ot Rs. 2188 per acre of land. 

Tota!Cost Rs.l)812·· (3600 120) 

9812 3480 

thl' protll l! 

Thus. cultivation is profitable . but it is very risky because of its too much 

dependence on nature. If nature betrays . crops are hampered and if nature goes 

we1l throughout the year. all crops in a year. grow good. The Table 6.6 of cost 

hcnefit analysis of principal agricultural crops in the district is based on the 

assumption that nature is favourable throughout the year. 



Table 6.8 : Area under Principal Crops in Uttar Dinajpur 
(in '000 hectares) 

Crops 
1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 

Paddy 248.3 252.4 266.5 284.4 286.2 

Wheat 27.0 29.0 30.5 33.8 37.5 

Jute 60.0 61.7 63.4 60.2 61.5 

Oil seed~ 1~.9 l~ 9 l7 I 39.3 45.4 

Potato 4.1 6.0 5.05 6.7 

. ··~---~·-·---··--

Source Rureau ul /\.pplied Economics & Statistics. (.Jovernment 

Hcng.al 

~29 

2001-002 

279.6 

40.1 

66.8 

46.5 

6.3 

----~--------··· 

of West 

!l emerges from !able 6.6 that the principal agricultural crop:-. u! the 

district are paddy, \Vheat oilsceds. potato and jute. All categories of fam1ers 

grow paddy (both Aman & Boro) as it is staple food for villagers. Besides. the 

paddy-straw is widely used for cattle food. The Table 6.8 shows that next to 

oaddv. jute is grown because it fetches good amount of profit, nearly 118. 7~ 

percent profit is earned from jute as revealed in Table 6. 7, due to good amount 

of surplus farmers have been interested to expand the area to grow jute rapidly. 

The production of jute in 1996-97 was 478.5 thousand tones and it came to 

642.2 thousand tones in 2001-2002 as shown in Table 6.5,.i.e. above 34 percent 

of the production of jute increased in 5(five) years. As per Table 6.5 the 

production of oilsceds is most profitable, nearly 162.44 percent profit is earned. 

The farmers have been interested to grow oilseeds for its high profitability. In 

1996-97 the production of oil-seeds was 22.1 thousand tones and in 2001-2002 

it stood at 24.1 thousand tones. This Table also show~ that production in 2001-
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2002 fell, to a great extent, as compared to the year 2000-2001. It was because of 

the fact that there was heavy fog during crop-period in the latter year that 

hampered the productivity. 

In respect of cultivation of potato it can be observed from Table 6.5 that 

the cultivation of potato has been popular to the farmers and it has been 

expanding very fast The production of potato in 1996-97 was 63. 11 thousand 

tones and it stood at I 16.3 thousand tones in 2001-2002, i.e., in 5 years the 

percentage of increase of potato production has been 84.28. In respect of 

profitability it is not discouraging. It is 57.72 percent as revealed in Table 6.7. 

The Table f1.5 and 6. 7 clearly indicate that the production and the protitabil~ty of 

principal agricultural crops are encouraging. Gradual increase in the production 

of crops has been possible due to the awareness among the farmers about 

nwdern method l)f cultlval!nn 

f·inancial sectors. both formal and informaL play a dectsJve role 111 the 

growth of agriculture m a backvv·ard region like Uttar Dinajpur. It has already 

heen mentioned earlier that credit is a must for our agricultural advancement as 

most of our fanners belong to marginal and small category. If fund from 

outside, whether it is from formal sector or from informal sector, is not 

provided to the needy farmers, they will not be able to continue the1r agricultural 

operations with the adoption of modern agricultural technologies. Table 6.7 

shows that in spite of high rate of interest on loan from infmmal sector, there 

lies much scope to reap profit from cultivation of crops. It is true that if the 

loan from formal sector would have been available the farmers could. have 

earned more surplus than what they have earned with loan from informal sector. 

0mc~ the number qf in~!it11tional credit houses in the district of Uttar Dinajpur is 

not satisfactory, a large portion of farmers, particularly marginal and small 

farmers. have to obtain credit tl·um inhmnal lenders. In respect of productivit) 

of agricultural crops it can be ohsened from Tahlc 6.5 that the \'icld rate of 
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almost all the crops have a tendency to increase except Boro rice which has 

slightly decreased from 25.3 in 2001 to 24.0 in 2005. i.e. 3.95 percent. The 

increase in the production and productivity of agricultural crops depends heavily 

on cash outlays which are provided by both formal and informal lenders. So 

informal lenders deserve to claim much contribution to the growth of agriculture, 

in spite of having a lot of allegations against them regarding their exploitative 

tendency. 

In respect of per capita income of the people of Uttar Dinajpur we ma\ 

proceed with a Table stating the change in the per capita income of the people 

of the district. 

Table 6.9 : Per Capita Income of the People of Uttar Dinajpur 

----~( a!_£urreE-~i~~~_L__ _____ _ __ --------·-·--__ _ 
Year Rs. 
--~-·~ ~---~··-~-·--

1980-81 IOlJO 

l 1)81 1! 79 

!982-83 1324 

1983-84 1598 

!984-85 l340 

1985-86 1848 

1986-87 2011 

1 9~n -88 2099 

1988-89 2455 

2000-2001 11182.86 

Note : From 1980-81 to 1988-89 the fi'gures indicate the combined figure of 

Uttar & Dakshin Dinajpur. 

Source : Bureau of Applied Economics & Statistics. Government of West 

Bengal. 
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Table 6.10 : Per Capita Income of North Bengal District-wise 

Year Uttar DinaJpur Dakshin Dinajpur Maida Darjeeling Jalpaiguri Coochbehar 

2001 11182.86 14,579.15 14,777.20 18,529.18 16,749.07 13,855.35 

Source : Bureau of Applied Economics & Statistics, Government of West 

Bengal. 

It is evident from Table 6.9 that the per capita income of the people of 

Uttar Dinajpur has increased to a considerable extent. In 1980-81 it was only Rs. 

l090 and it stood at Rs 1 L 182.86 in 2000-2001, i.e. during the last 20 years 

the per ,cap1ta mcome of the people of' Uttar Dina_ipur has increased by 10.26 

t:mes. But It 1:-, ai~Kt that though the per ,..:apita income ofthe district over last 20 

years has gone up \\ilh the increase of both production and productivity of 

agncultural .:rops. yet il ts the lc)\;vest in North Rengal as revealed in Table 6.10. 

The per capita income of the people of Uttar Din~jpur is much lmvcr than thost.' 

uf Stall· and ~ational level which are Rs. !6072 and Rs. 18,225 respectrvcly 

(Source CSO. 2003) 

6.5 Exploitative Nature of Moneylenders 

The \\Cil-knmvn saying in the country "'The Indian farmer is horn in 

debt lives m debt and dies in debt", indirectly depicts the exploitative picture of 

moneylenders as nearly 93 percent ur the total rural credit requirements in 

1951-52 was from the source of moneylenders, according to the All India Rural 

Credit Survey ( 1954 ). 

It is believed in Marxian economics that moneylenders enter into lending 

transactions interlocked with other factor markets. These interlocked transac

tions are devices of the dominant party to subjugate the poor and to increase 

their political and economic power in the village economy. So, they lend money 

to consolidate their class position in the rural credit market. 
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Money lenders are associated with so many malpractices which exploit 

the borrower fmmers extremely, some of the malpractices have transpired to us 

in course of our interview with the borrowers are noted below. : 

i) Moneylenders deliver credit to the needy farmers and obtain bonds or 

promissory notes or sometimes they get a blank paper signed by the loanee

tanners and enter in the blank paper an amount of loan larger than actually 

delivered. Not only that they also charge the rate of interest much higher than 

the rate settled verbally at the tim e of delivering credit. If the cultivation goes 

we11 the loan is repaid though with tremendous miseries, and if crops fails or 

the !oanee-farmcrs t~lll in any financial trouble. the loan is not repaid in timt'. By 

this time the amount or loan aiong with interest becomes so huge that the 

!oanee-t~mncr can not ailtm.lto repa}. As a result, the farmers have to sell their 

land to the landlord llws_ the mrHJc~, lenders grab the land ol the loanee-t~mners 

b\ ill-tricks 

\,- lH, llHJllC)- ;ccelpt:; to !he lnam:e--farmcrs on the 

rcpa;menl nl loan and olten the muneylenders deny the receipt of repayment of 

loan h;. the Joancc-limners. Such malpractice keeps the loan amount intact in 

spite of repayment. Thus, in practice. the loance-fanner can rarely pay-otT his 

dues [\en after h1 dcmh tht.' loan-amount is carried f(H·ward w hi.-; next 

generatiOn \Vho does not knm\ anything about the burden of loan he has to 

shoulder. Thus. the popular saying, the Indian farmer is born in debt lives in 

debt and dies in debC, has emerged. 

. 
iii) Moneylenders give loan against standing crops. They interlink credit with 

output. In this way, they exploit the loanee-farmers by two ways : 

a) Charging exorbitant rate of interest on the amount of loan 

given to the farmers . 
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b) Making pro1. f'jt from the crops of the farmers as the 

money lenders, 

farmers to sell 

lesser than the p1 

befo d 1· · · . re e Ivenng credit, give condition to the 
th . 

eir crop to them (moneylenders) at the price 

·evailing market price. 

iv) Sometimes. moneylenders e~\ 

the land of the loanee. Here the mo. 

:ploit the loanee-farmers by taking loan with 

neylenders take possession of the land of the 

loanee for cultivation, and until the entire ·amount of loan is paid off by the 

farmer, the moneylender will continue to cultivate the land of the loanee. So the 

loanee-farmers' land remains mortgage ·d to the moneylender, and as a result, the 

fanner finds no way but to work as agr, :cultural worker or otherwise. In manv 
.· 

cases the loanee-fam1ers can not take back their land by paying-off their d. ues. 

and his land i-.; cultivated hy the moneylcndl ~r year after year He f'alls 111 deep 

povcrt\ wh1ch leave:-; him with little surplus to 1 '1a\ -otT his old debts. t fJtimateh 

l n ! h · \\ \ 

iahour 

\) MPnc\ knckr''i ~..·redit is available for both productive and unproductive 

purposes. In many cases n 1s obsened that mone) lenders exploit loanec-t~mners 

by delivering them credit on the condtion that they have to supply labour 

duruing peak agnudturai •lpcratloih at d !m'vCI \vag.: rate than vvhat prevaib m 

the labour-market. If an:v able member of the !uance-farmer·s 1~unlly 1s found lo 

hesitate to work as labour in the moneylender·s land or vvork elsewhere in spite 

of the demand by the moneylenders: the moneylender tortures the Joanee

farmer both mentally and physically to force him to pay-off his dues even 

before stipulated time. 

vi) Sometimes. \\llik delivcrin~ credit to the l~mners, the moneylenders 

compel the borrower-farmers to buy agricultural inputs from them at a price 

higher than th~..: market pnl:c ~111d give them lbotTm\crs) condllton that thev will 
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have to sell their output at a lower price. Thus, the moneylenders, exploit the 

borrower-farmers both through selling of input and buying of output. 

6.6 Remedial Measures 

On the basis of our experience of field investigation. we suggest the 

following remedial measures in order to free the credit-needy farmers from the 

clutches of informal secktor lenders. 

i) The number of institutional credit agencies should be increased to 

such a level that the institutional credit houses reach to the door-step 

of every farming household to meet the credit-need. 

n) The nature (lf collateral should be diversified. The institutional credit 

agencies give Joan to the borrower-farmers only on the basis of 

marketable securities. 1.e. land. gold, silver etc. But the villagc

monevlencters deliver credit on the basis of both marketable and non

marketable collawral like cmp. labour. utensiL cattle etc It "" a fact 

that still a iarge number ol tanners m our study area do nol hav~: any 

legal title deed or their own land. ln our study area in some cases 

land Is bought and sold on the basis of verbal agreement They do not 

care to get their land registered by the competent authority. The 

tarmers possess land orallv m terms of actual possession but 1t is not 

legally possessed by them. So. they are deprived of getting loan from 

any institutional credit houses on the basis of the legal possession of 

land. This is why. the institutional credit houses should deliver credit 

on the basis of both marketable and non-marketable collaterals 

against loan like the village moneylenders. 

iii) The amount of loan per acre of land should be increased. As men

tioned earlier. only Rs. I 0000 is given to the borrower-farmers as loan 



per acre of land. lt is too meagre an amount. This amount should he 

increased 

iv) Institutional credit agencies deliver loan only for productive purposes. 

But the borrnwer-farmers need loan not only for production of crops, 

but also t~1r consumption and other non-productive purposes. The non

institutional credit agencies give loan to the borrower-farmers for any 

purpose they seck. To make control over diversion of fund (taken as 

loan) the institutional credit agencies should specify the category of 

credit for b6th production and non-production purpose with some 

specific rules .regarding the rate of interest mode of payment e~c. In 

some cases we found that the farmers take loan from moneylenders 

for an emergent need at a high rate of interest and at last fails to repay 

the loan along with huge amount of interest and until and unless the 

whole amount nf loan is repaid, the borrower-farmer is debarred from 

luan !rom ()thcr suurccs Thus. the monevlcnders bind him in a chain 

or debt fort\ long lime or till his death. 

\ ) The area of operation of the branch of a hank should be limited As 

per the figure in 2002 every branch of a bank, on an average, has to 

operate \vith 49.332 people in the district of 1Jttar Dinajpur. 1 as 

compared to 15.000 people at our national level. Practically it is very 

difficult for the rural branch of a bank to look after the credit need of 

this huge number of people in a situation when the number of staff 

per branch in our rural area does not exceed four. 

vi) The moneylender gives credit to them who are in close contact with 

the moneylender and whom he needs almost everyday for the 

privilege of being resident of the same village or of an adjacent 

village. Generally. the staff of the rural branch of a hank does not 

reside in rural areas. the\· come from urban area and do not have any 
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opportunity to meet the villagers beyond their office hours. So, no 

social relation is built-up between the bankers and the borrower

farmers. Under such circumstances the farmers hesitate to approach 

for loan to the bank staff. So, the staff of a bank should reside near 

the branch in the same village so that a scope of building up social 

contact with the farmers is possible. If it is successfully done, the 

fanners will not hesitate to approach for loan to the hank in times of 

need. 

vii) There should be strict f()llow-up of the existing rules regarding the 

unauthorized or unlicensed moneylenders operating in the rural credit 

circuit to curb their dominance m the rural credit market. 

6.7 Summary 

l houg,h the domincuh.:c uf the moncvlender-; in the rural credit cm::un ~~ 

declining 111 lhc district nf l Jttar Dinajpur. yet their role in the ruraL 

panicularly agricullural economy, can not be neglected. 

2 The informal lenders in rural area of the district are seen m different 

furms Thev are village moneylenders, traders. input-sellers. friends, 

relatives. and b1g cult.Jvahlr~. 

3. Big cultivators act as moneylender particularly to the marginal farmer 

and the former interlink their credit with the labour services of the latter at 

peak agricultural season . 

4. Input sellers act as moneylender to all categories of farmers. However, 

input sellers arc more interested to give credit for production purposes. 

5. Village moneylenders are more interested in providing general con

sumption loan to the borruvvcrs. 
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6. In respect of collateraL village moneylender preft:r~ traditional or 

marketable collateral like gold, silver etc. But traders and input-sellers 

prefer non-marketable collateral like product/output. Big cultivators 

prefer labour service as collateral and friends, relatives and neighbours 

prefer land as collateral (as revealed in Table 6.4 ). 

7 The production of rice in the district (both A man and Boro) is 

tluctuating. rhe production of wheat is more or lc_<.;s mcreasing. The 

production of oilseeds and jute is also increasing . The production uf 

potato is increasing. 

x The prnductivitv nf principal crops of the district is increasing. 

9. lhc area of the production of principal crops in the district is expanding 

1 Table 6.X ). 

nwugh the per \...·apital income of the people of Uttar Dinajpur district is 

mcrcasmg \ c! it i~ the ln\,·cst amongst the districts in Nm1h Bengal 

1. labk nu..; h.<> and 6 1 0) 

! ! . Mnnc) kndcr:-o exploit the horrnwer-farmers by the way of not giving 

any receipt copy for the repayment of loan. Thus the loan amount IS 

manipulated Besides. sometimes money lenders take the title-deed to the 

land as collateral against loan, and as the money lenders do not give 

any receipt copy of the repayment of loan, the amount of loan does not 

decrease. Thus, the loan amount goes upto the value of land through 

' accumulated interest and the borrower-farmers have to sell their land to 

the mc!ley lenders. 

12. The exploitation of money lenders can be reduced by way of increasing 

number of instiltutional credit houses . holding of Awareness Camp, 

simplil~'ing the loaning procedure. imposing strict follovv-up of loan etc. 
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CHAPTER VII 

INTERLINKAGE OF CREDIT WITH OTHER FACTOR 
MARKETS 

7.1 Theoretical Perspective on Interlocked Agrarian Factor Markets and 
Informal Finance. 

ln an underdeveloped agrarian economy like India, it is very often seen 

that transactions in rural credit market are interlocked in a significant way in the 

sense that a transaction in one market becomes contingent upon a transaction in 

another market. Informal lender and borrower enter into several transactions at 

the saml' time. The lender interlinks credit vvith land, output, labour and input 

markets Thus. intcrlinkagc of credit with other factor markets is said to have 

taken place when contracts regarding several interdependent market transactions 

:m.:: simultanenw;Jy ~1greed upon between the :,amc pat11c:,. 

In a credit transaction. a current claim over resources is exchanged f{Jt 

future ones Rut as the delivery of future repayment of credit is not sure and, or 

accompanied by risk and uncertainty in the absence of any insurance market. 

the credit transaction becomes a peculiarly ''Contractual Character" (Bell, 1988; 

766 ). Lenders t<.1 be assured of the future repayment of credit from the borrower

cultivators make a detailed searching of the mode and capacity of repayment of 

credit and tie them (borrower-fanner) with different provisions of contracts they 

offer to the borrowers (ibid. 1988). It is not that the lenders are assumed to 

deliver credit without any collateral. Here they deliver credit with non

marketable or non-conventional collaterals like a promise of labour services, or 

a promise to sell crops to the lenders or a promise to buy agricultural inputs 

from the lenders. Lenders prefer to interlink credit with one or more market 

because it reduces the risk of default of credit (Basu. 1984b ). or it is a source of 
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additional monopoly for the dominant pat1y m such interlocked transactions 

(Bardhan, 1987). 

Actually the interlinkage of credt takes place when the parties or any one 

party involved in interlocked credit transaction think that the de linking of credit 

with other factor markets would be infeasible or costly. 

The occurrence of interlinka2.e of credit \Vith other factor markets is not a 
"-

nev,, phenomenon in our rural credit circuit. The reference of interlinkagc was 

made bv Darlin£ in 1925. " ~-

Interlocked transactions have been defined as ·'contracts made between 

the same pair ol mdiv1duals relating change in more than one commodity or 

service._ the contracts being interlocked in an essential "vay. In other words. 

~..:ontracts betv~ecn a pair t1f mdividuals in t\VO or more commodities that are 

ntcrlockcd h\ ~oincidcnce t.e contracts that could as well have taken plact: 

wlthotll change ul diffcrcn: points in time and not necessarily bet\veen tlK c;amc 

mdi" HJua!s. ilrc nt)t interlod:t:d in tJns sense .. (Braverman and Srinivasan !Y80 

Floro and Y otopoulos ( 1991) traced out five types of inter linkage. l'hese 

arc " 0 the provision of intermediation services in l'e-lending and or procuring 

output; (li) the sak uf uutput to the lender. (iii l the purchase of inputs or lease 

of farm equipments from the lender ; (iv) the transfer of right over the usufruct 

of the land to the lender; and (v) the provision of labour services to the len deL 

The first three types are prevalent among trader-lenders while the last two are . 
prevalent among farmer-lenders'. 

An apt definition of interlinkage has been provided by Bell and 

Srinivasan. According to them, ·'An interlocked transaction is one in which the 

panics trade in atlcast two markets on the condition that the terms of all trade 

hetween them are jointly cktermined·· (Bell and Srinivasan, 1989:73 ). To speak 
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simply, there is a ··package or bundled dear· (Bell, 1988: 797) in which each 

element in the deal is connected to every other in an essential way. 

The work of Bardhan and Rudra ( 1978) contributed much to the 

development of recent theoretical work. They took a survey of nearly 275 

villages in West BengaL Bihar and some of the eastern districts of Uttar Pradesh 

in 1975-76. The evidence strongly suggested that the landlord quite often gave 

production loan to the tenants. A number of empirical studies have been made 

in respect of the existence of interlocked contracts in the agrarian markets. 

Sarap ( 1 986) conducted a field research in western Orissa and found a variety of 

interlocked transactions .in respect of land, labour. inputs and output mar.kets 

with credit, Saraf s observation was strongly supported by Kutty ( 1988) who 

found out the interlinkages in the transactions of coconut-growers in Kerala. In 

another micro-cmpirical study. Swaminathan collected primary data from Konur 

and ( iokilapuram tv,o villages in the Madurai district of Tamil Nadu. and 

found out that .. interlinkage with other markets. particularly the labour market. 

is. in many cases an important feature of contract enforcement on loans"' 

(Swami nathan 1991 177) 

The existence of interlinkage of credit with other factor markets was 

reported in other countries also Long who made study on Thai and Indian credit 

markets stressed LH1 the role of interlinkage of credit with other factor markets. 

''The merchants who trade with farmers in Asia frequently combine the 

activities of retailer, moneylender and buyer of output" (Long, 1968:277). 

Floro Y otopoulos ( 199 l) studied various aspects of informal credit markets by 

surveying fourteen villages in five Phillipine municipalities in 1984, and found 

that interest rates are lower for interlocked than for uninterlocked loans. 

The interlocked transactions are not beneficial only, they are also highly 

exploitative in some cascc;. ln an interlocked credit market the lender in the 

informal credit market cnjovs a sort of monopoly position and thus charges high 
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rate of interest, sometime it is 3 or 4 times more than as in the formal sector. In 

respect of credit interlocked with labour service it is seen that when labourers 

are given credit in exchange for labour services in future, even if the loan is free 

from interest, the labour-charges (wages) are much less than the prevailing 

market rate. Not only that, in some cases, the labourers are required to work for 

as many as 14 hours per day where the normal work-hour per day is 8-9 hours. 

Again in case of cultivator-borrower even if there is no underpricing of their 

crop by the lender-trader, the rate of interest charged are very high, leaving the 

borrower with no surplus. and forcing him to enter the credit-output contract 

once again . Further. they may be forced to buy inputs from their lenders only. 

even if the prices charg~:d are high and the quality is poor. Thus, the exploitative 

Jspects of an interlocked credit contract sometimes far exceeds the beneficial 

asncch But so long us the llblitutional credit sector is not ahk enough k· HlCCl l ~ ~ 

nound w ,_·ontmuc- in'' ll1llnanl \\ ;1\ 

7.2 Causes of Informal Finance 

'-\incc pn.>lldtlOJta!Jsatillll period (}oVen111lCJll efl'orts have been made to 

drive nut the informal moneylenders from rural credit market, but till today 

th-: mu:--i unpurtant source ut rural crcd!l !he 

.. om cnlluna! 1dea about rural credit market has drastically changed, nO\v it 1s 

widely accepted that '"credit transacted outside the banking circuit IS 

quantitatively huge and qualitatively criticaL especially in developing countries'·. 

(Floro and Yotopoulos, 1991, XV). 

An investigation into our selected villages brought out the following 

prominent reasons for the existence of infonnal lending in the agricultural 

sector which are shown in the tabular format as under-
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Table 7.1 - Frequenc)' of the Responses to the Nature of the Causes for 

Informal Finance. 

Category Complicated I Marketable I Under 
of paper work 

1 
collateral i valuation 

farmers 1 I I of 
i I : 
· --------~ ----1- colleteral 

) Marginal 127 I 6 ! 
'1 I 

I ~::~~" -+ 19 -
i I 
J farme~~ I ____ _ 
I ~ 
1 Large 1 2 

: farmers 

Total 1 48(42.86) i 10(8.93) i 10(8.93) 

Figure. in the parenthese~ md1catc p~.~rcentage 

Lack of Rigidity Harassment Total ( 
1 timely of 1 in , 1. 

I d ,. I I b . . I 
1 e Ivery ; repayment i o taming 1 f 

i of credit schedule tJ~~---+-- _ _j 

I 7 I - I 16 I 56 I 
1 i 
I I 

-_r __ .- _t· --J4

;-.-: 

I j ., 
! ) 

I 1(9.82) I 8(7.14) 

1 - i 15 ' 
I 
I 

-fT-

I 25(22.32) 112(100) 

From the a hove Table 7 lIt is evident that different categories of t~mncrs 

have ld go tP the door nf informal money lenders for credit needs. and the uatun.; 

ut the causes hchmd then gomg lu the informal rnnne: !enders arc no! the 

:>amc lhc: dltl~:r I rom category to category ot farmers. 

7.1.1 Complicated Paper Work 

. Formal lending requires many official f(1rmalities and paper works for 

rhc deiivcrv of credit Bul as most \)1 our !imncrs partirularh mnrginai c1nd 

small farmers. are not literate. they an: not able enough to make all papers read) 

for the purpose of having credit from formal sector. It is seen in reality that loan 

from informal sector is less complicated than that of the formal sector. Informal 

lenders require minimum papers. in some cases, no supporting papers, for 

delivery of credit and their service is very prompt and available round the clock. 

So, till they arc the dominant player in the rural credit market. 
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7.2.2 Marketable Collateral 

Marketable collateral means gold, land, silver, govt. papers etc. Non

marketable collateral means crop, labour, utensils, cattle etc. Formal sector does 

not deliver any loan without marketable collateral, whereas informal sector 

deliver credit against both marketable and non-marketable collateral. Since our 

marginal and small fam1ers do not possess sufTicient marketable collateral for 

loan then money lenders whQ in some cases, deliver credit even without any 

collateral, they deliver credit on personalistic relation. 

7.2.3. Undervaluation of Collateral 

ln formal ;;ector collateral 1s undervalued. As the collateral is not 

vaslucd as per prevailing market price. the probable loance-farmers are nor paid 

loan as per their requm.'nH.:nt ol loan. i\s :l result. !hen· purpose ;._, r11•\ 1Ull'. 

rel{Uiremcnl nf l.oan fully 

..,. .2.4. Lack of Timely Uelivcry of Loan 

rlw loaning pnJI..'cdun: 111 formal sector 1s very time-consumung. From 

application to the disbursement of Jacm takes a long time. The farmers apply f()r 

loan for •:rops in tinK hm 1\hen ll 1s "anct1on~d or disbursed the timt· 

lor \\ hll..:h loan was sought becomes over. But informal monev lenders do nut 
'- . 

take much time to deliver credit to the fi.)rmer They are very prompt and easy in 

this suspect. 

7.2.5 Rigidity of Repayment Schedule 

The repayment schedule of loan of formal sector is very rigid. !'he 

loance-farmcrs are not at liberty to repay loan as per their capacity or if any 

loanee wants to pay-off his loan before its maturity/scheduled time. extra charge 

)r penalty for early closure uf loan. is charged. Repayment is to he made as per 
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the schedule of repayment framed hy bank. But in informal sector such rigidity 

is not seen. Farmers are at libetiy to pay-off their loan any time they wish. There 

is no fixed amount of instalments of loan. Borrowers may pay any amount any 

time. 

7.2.6 Harassment in Obtaining Loan : It is gathered from the loanee farmers . 

patiicularly marginal and small farmers as evident in the Table 7.1 that they 

have to go to the bank a couple of days for loan. The hankers, in many cases. 

do not tell them all about the paper formalities needed in getting loan. They 

tell the formalities in a piecemeal way. As a result, the farmers have to waste 

their several working days for this purpose. Sm.netimes, after repeated visit to 

the hank. the loan proposal is regretted. Thus they arc harassed and become 

th1stratcd h.'r this reason. many marginal and small brmers have to approach 

fix loan t(l mfonnai lenders who arc easily available to them 

The frequcnc;. nf the c::mses (as evident in the 1ahle 7. l) leading the 

!~mncr" ! ' the door nf the informal monev lenders m our surveyed villages 

\\OU!d he nwn· dear from the < hart uiven heiO\\ 
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1 ~.. -L Xtl perc..:nr ul the total loan cases have assigned 'complicated 

paper work ct~ the cause ol their gomg to the door of inf(xmal money 

lenders l<l mcc! thL'ir lT~..:dit need. \\here as l 0 borrower fanners uut o1 ll 

LC. R.93 percent uf the total loan cases. have made marketable collateral 

responsible for their ~owinE ll • the informal lenders hl1u.s~.· !i.J! th~. 

.. !! ·,!:KlHnl ,d tile 1 u~..:Jit need ll1c :,amc number and percentage have 

mack undervaluation of collateral responsible for informal lending. II 

borrower-farmers , i.e. 9.82 percent of the total loan cases . have made 

lack of timely delivery of credit as the cause to lead the farmers to 

informal lenders. Rigidity of repayment schedule has been assigned as 

the cause of informal lending by 8 horrower fanners i.e. 7.14 percent \lr 

the total horrowcr-t~1rmers. Again. harassment in obtaining Joan h<ts 

also been made responsible to lead tlw n:mncrs to informal lending :::.:; 

borruv.ers i.e. 22.32 percent of the total horrowcr-fanncrs. ha\'e held this 
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point responsible for leading the farmers to informal lenders to meet their 

(farmers) credit-need. 

7.3 Nature of Informal Lenders and Their Relationship with lnterlinkage 

of Credit. 

The nature of informal lenders need to be clearly mentioned as the 

prevalence of informal credit in rural credit circuit still has a strong base in the 

rural areas under our study. Our study reveals that 31 percent ( 112 cases) of the 

total loan cases come from informal finance and out of 112 cases, 91 cases are 

found to have been interlocked with other agrarian factor markets. 

lhe informal lenders who interlock their credit vvith other agrarian factor 

markets nre mainly ·· big cultivators. traders and input-sellers. There is also 

village moneylenders who do not prefer to interlock their credit with other 

agrarian t~1ctor markets. lhe pnmary source of income of the village mone: 

km!ers ts lendmg. !he: lend money to the farmers at high rate of interest and 

gcnerall> lab.: hw . .:k nJIHIC) ;dunfl. \\ ith interest. 

Big cultivators (locally known as JOtedar) gtve credit mainly to the 

marginal and small farmers. They finance working capital to their tenants and/or 

other t~mners or supplv credit for consumption and in return. they secure for 

facing a constrained land mechanism lending money and acquiring land 

thereof can be easily done if the lender is able to confiscate the land mortgaged 

to him by the borrower. They are prin;arily interested in farming operation but 

they cany on moneylending as a secondary source of income and also to create 

a monopoly power over other agranan t~tctor markets like labour. land and 

product. 
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Interlocking of credit can also be observed between the traders and the 

borrower-farmers. The trader-lenders primarily engage themselves in buying 

and selling of goods. They have to complete with each other for buying farmer's 

output in order to maximize their profit through further sale of output. Many 

times, traders have idle funds. The ·idle· fund leads the trader-lenders to 

increase the procurement of output and thus they enter into the credit market 

and interlink credit with output. 

There are also some traders who deal in farm inputs, they interlock their 

primary activity with lending money to the borrower-cultivators. Through 

lending money they can also anticipate a steady demand for their farm inputs. 

Sometimes. it is observed that a trader deals in both farm input and output 

markets. He can maxmnsc his cammgo., b) llllkmg credit \Vith both input 

'' 

l hus. various l) pi:'> n!' intl'rlockin,!:: that cntdd hl~ t(nmd ll1 om lldd >Ul Vt.'\ 

arc the prousiun labuur >tT\ tees to the lender; the transfer of right of the 

land to the lender: the '>ale of output to the knder alone and the purchase of 

J~1rm inputs from the kndcr 

Now. Jet us sec ho\v the different categoric~ of fan11 households are 

attached to interlocked and non-interlocked credit transaction. 
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Table 7.2 Extent of Interlocked Transactions in the Informal Credit 

Market. 
-=----:---;::---~--:::-:----:---:-:-----:--:-----::---:------~---:-~---·-----

Categories of No. of households No. of borrowers No. of borrowers 
Borrower-farmers in the group with interlocked with non interlocked 

( 1 ) ( 2) 

Marginal farmers 56 

Small fanners 41 

Large farmers 15 

Total : I 12 

Source · Field SurveY 

Notes 

transactions 
(3) 

-··-·------·c•-"- ~---·----•--

49 
(87.50) 

33 
(80.49) 

9 
(60.00) 

transactions 
( 4) 

7 
( 12.50) 

8 
(19.51) 

6 
( 40.00) 

---- . ---· ------· 

_91(81.25) 

! anncrs have hecn catcg.onzcd as ft)llmvs 

) 

' ' Marginal Farmers· t·anners having an amount of land upto 2 0 ai:re--; 

ii) Small l·armers Farmers having an amount of land upto 5.0 acres. 

iii) Large Farmers: Farmers having an amount of land above 5.0 acres 

l· igure~ in parentheses an.: percentages of figures given in column 2 

It is clear from Table 7 2 that the different categories nf farm households 

take credit with locked and non-locked transactions. The data have been taken 

from all six sample villages, one village from each block. It is evident from the 

Table 7.2 ( column.3) that the m~jority of the borrowing farm households 

obtained credit through ihterlocked transactions (81.25 percent). The percentage 

of interlocked transactions falls with the increase in the size of landholding, and 

this result cotToborates with many other studies (sec, for instance Sarap, 1991 : 

81) where the proportion of interlocked borrowers is higher among the 

households ownin~ comparatively smaller amount of land. Our study also 

reveals the highest percentage nf interlocked transactions among the marginal 
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farmers (87 .50 percent) and lowest percentage of interlocked transactions among 

the large farmers ( 60 percent). 

Thus. it is evident from our field survey that interlocked credit 

transactions arc not only ··essentially a phenomenon confined to . . . . marginal 

and small farmers·· ( Sarap. 1991 : 81 ). it is also appli~.:able in case of large 

farmers. The application of modern agro-technologics need huge cash outlay-; 

which make it necessary for the big farmers also to borrow: and as the existing 

institutional sources of credit is not sufficient to meet the credit need of the 

farming households. there is no option left but to turn to the informal sources of 

-~redit. As noted earlier. credit from this source is available to the cultivators as 

and when required with little or no formalities to be fulfilled. 

Nm'. let us proceed to examine the preference of col laterals by the 

d1ffercnt catc~oncs of informal lenders. 

rahlc 7.3 . Type of Informal Lenders and Collateral Preference in Percentage 

Irrespective of the Catetories of Households. 

rype of Total no. of 

Lenders loan cases 

Percent of Distribution of Collateral Against Loan 

Land Product Labour Gold or silver Total 
--- ·--------- .. ·----.. -----------------------· 
Traders 10 

I nput-scller" 43 

Large Farmers 42 

Village money 
Lenders 12 

Friends, Relatives 5 
and neighbours 

70.00. 30.00 

l i .6J 

19.05 80.95 

16.67. 83.33 

80.00 20.00 

Total 112 15.18(17) 41.96(47) 30.36(34) 12.50(14) 

Source : Field Survey 

Figures in the parenthesis indicate number of loan cases. 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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It is obvious from Table 7.3 that traders and big cultivators are more 

interested to accept non-marketable collateral like product and labour ( 43.40 

percent and 30.40 percent respectively) while advancing loan to the farmers. It 

emerges from Table 7.3 that village moneylenders and friends and relatives 

have a tendency to advance loan to the farmers against deposit of marketable 

collaterals like gold and land. It is observed at the time of survey that in most 

cases friends and relatives do not seek any collateral from the borrower~fam1ers. 

but if they seek any collateral from the borrower-farmers, land is most preferred 

by them. In these cases. the lenders cultivate the mortgaged land (taken as 

collateral from the borrower-farmers) and possess its crops until the ·full amount 

ot loan 1s repa1d.Table 7.3 depicts that product has the highest demand as 

collateral (43.40 percent) and next to product it is labour being 30.40 percent. 

So. m mtormal agrarian credit circuit product and labour play important role to 

he interlocked with credi1 

l .ct us sec hm\ different categories of households are mvul ved m 

different tvpes of credit transaction in villages 

Table 7.4 : Percentage of Households Involved in Different Types of Credit 
Tr~nsactions · 

Categur) iJI Total no. of No. of house Type of Credit Interlinkage with farmers 
lwuseholds in holds involved I <md I abour Output Input 

the group m interlocked transaction 
--------

Marginal 56 49 58.93 28.57 
Farmers 

. 
Small Farmers 41 33 14.64 65.85 

Large Farmers 15 9 40.00 20.00 

Total I 12 91(81.25 %) 5.36 29.46 43.75 2.68 



Table 7.4 clearly reveals the different categories of interlocked 

transactions and the percentage of households involved in these transactions. 

From Table 7.4 it is evident that the most common type of interlocked 

Lransaction that the borrower-farmers like credit-output form of interlinkage. 

The informal money lenders (particularly traders and input-sellers) prefer to 

interlink credit with crop. as they can always be able to recover their due 

amount at the time of sale of crops. (as can be seen from Table 7.3) that the 

interlocking of credit with product market has the highest percentage ( 43.7 5 

percent) and next (29.46 percent) is the credit-labour interlinkage. 

1 able 7.3 makes it ckar that mformal moneylender s preference for crop 

(output) as ctlllatcral 1::- much lngher than any other form of surety. Here the 

mformal lenders have shown a greater foresight than the formal lending 

institutions. vv·ho still msist on land as surety. and hence they have not vet been 

able to be as popular among the larmmg households as informal finance 

7.4 Impact of lnterlockimg of Credit on the Economy of Farming 

Households 

The interlocking of credit vvith other agranan factor markets deserves 

Important impact on the economy of different farming households. 

We begin with marginal farmers whose income from agricultural 

operations is not just enough to satisfy their consumption requirements. They do 

not have any surplus to continue their agricultural operations. Practically their 

situation becomes very pathetic if the harvest is not good. Borrowing is then the 

only way to meet their daily as well as production expenses. Since they are not 

in a position of having sufficient marketable collaterals, they have limited access 

to formal credit institutions where no loan is disbursed to the borrower-farmers 

'' ilhout any marketable collateral. Naturally the borrower-farmers have to turn 

to th~ informal financcrc; who readily accept the non-marketable or non-
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conventional collaterals like output or labour servH.:es the borrower-farmer." 

afford to the informal lenders. ln most cases marginal fanner· s credit is 

interlocked with labour since the quantity of output from their own land is not 

as suf11cient as may be available for sale after the required quantity of crops for 

their consumption. Besides. as their landholding is small they have to remain 

1dle after the cultivation of their U\Vn land due to the lack of oppm1unities to 

work. Under such condition informal lender·s credit-labour interlocked 

transaction ensures the marginal borrower- fanners to earn for consumption 

expenses. 

rhc household econonn of the small fanners is also int1uenccd hv the . . 

interlinkage of credit. /\s the snwll tam1ers do not have sufficient fund of their 

own after nH:el ing all c;.;.pcnscs they have to go for credit to continue farming 

\)pcratiun. Due iC' the non-availability ('f adequate supply of formal credit they 

n ·d· infPrmal lenders In mnq cases it can be found that 

the :;malt t~umcrs prell:r !o mtcrlock credit with output (Table 7.4 ). Ver~ le\\ 

small lanm:rs happen til interlock credit with land as they do not have am 

:tc~.,cs;.; bnd for cult1vation. Interlucking of credit with output is more acceptable 

to them as they tlnd it a ready market for their product (output). Besides, they 

arc nnl required tn arrange for storage facilities of their own, So, interlinkagc of 

--:red it \\ ith output is a blessing tn them 

In case of large landowners, the increasing use of modern method of 

cultivation has increased their cost of production which needs huge cash outlays. 

Tp apply modem cultivation method borrowing is a oecessity. In the absence of 

sufficient formal credit they have to turn to the informal lenders and commit 

them to sell their marketable output for sale to the lenders at harvest time. Here 

large landowners are benefited in several ways - no tension or risk to search for 

pr~)duct market and no expenditure for storage facility and carriage of product to 

the market place, The large landowners do lending as secondary activity and 
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interlink their lending with mainly two factor markets -- labour and land (Table 

7 .3). Their interlinking of credit with labour ensures them assured supply of 

labour to their land at peak seasons when there is acute scarcity of labour. So. \ve 

see that their lending being interlocked with labour leads them to a position to 

smoothly continue their agricultural operation. 

Again. sometimes. large landowners do lending business and interlink 

lending with land ( Table 7.3 )_ They lend against land to be mortgaged to them 

until the repayment of credit is fully made. Such mortgaged land being added to 

their mvn land expands the area of cultivation. Thus, they enjoy the benefit of 

economics of scale and_ thereby their household economy is improved. 

7.5 Summary 

lhr: iullm\ mg main points emerge out of the present chapter 

i he informal lender' have a strong hold in the district of our study as till 

dat~..· ill -~ ~ 1 1 pcn:cn! ! ll] out ol 360 cases) or tht": total mm asc-; 

, umv fn~m mf11J'Inal -: .. :ctm of cred1t tn the villages nf our study. 

l he 1ypc' 11f mterlinkag.e of' credit found in our study area are the 

provision of labour services to the lender. the transfer of nght of the 

1:md In the: lender: the sale of output to the lender alone and the pur'chase 

,)! {~um inpub thnn the lender 

3. 81.25 percent of the total informal credit cases are interlocked with other 

factor markets . 

4. The number of 'interlocked transactions decreases with the size of land 

holding. The interlocked transactions are 87.50 percent, 80.49 percent 

and 60 percent for marginal farmers, small farmers and large fanners 

respectively. 
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5. As regards the collateral preference against interlocked credit transactions 

it could be gathered from our field survey that collateral preference 

differs from lender to lender. Traders and input-sellers prefer product as 

collateral whereas large farmers. village moneylenders and friends and 

relatives and neighbours prefer labour. gold or silver and land 

respectively. 

6. In the informal rural credit market the input-sellers are the most 

influential and have the largest share in informal agricultural credit 

market. 

rhc household cconom\ of all categories of bornl\Vcr-farmers marginaL 

small and large. m the study area. 1s benefited through interlocked credit 

transaction~ lienee. mterlmkage of different forms of agranan market 

appeared 1\l he henefictal to both lender and horrower-t~mners. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

8.1 Summary 

Since the district of Uttar Dinajpur has a predominantly agranan 

economy, the primary occupation of its people must be agriculture and its allied 

activities. Agriculture forms the backbone of this district's economy as it 

supplies food-grains to the rising population at reasonable prices, provides raw 

materials needed for the expansion of agro-based industries and solves the 

massive problem or rural unemployment. 

It is evident from the study that the population of the district has been 

mcrcasing ver) rapidly lhc percentage in the increase of density of population 

JJl rurai areas t>l the dJstnLl o! l ttar DinaJpur 1s the highest ( JU.lJ4) as compared 

1.0 any other districts uf the state uf West Bengal (as revealed in Table 2 2). As 

a result the pressure of populat10n on agricultural land is ever increasing. The 

populallon u1 the district has nearly doubled from between 1981-200 l. lhc 

man-land ratio which was only 0.99 acre in 1961 (combined figures of Uttar and 

Dakshm Dinajpur) has declmed to 0.32 acre in 200 I. Due to excessive pressure 

of population on land, land has become more and more fragmented and the 

individual fanners are possessing smaller plots of land. 

This district has the second highest rate of increase in rural population 

(as revealed in Table 2.3) to the total population in West Bengal. This 

remarkable. increase in the percentage of rural population indicates more and 

more concentration of people to rural areas and it reveals that the scope of 

employment in urban areas is not expanding . Moreover, if the man-land ratio in 

the rural areas increases , it has to absorb more people in agriculture that 

results in more disguised unemployment \vhich is not mdication of a country's 



econormc development. Though it is a stgn of hope that the percentage of 

Yvorking population of the district engaged in agriculture and its allied activities 

is decreasing (83 percent in 1981 and 78.23 percent in 2001) very slowly. There 

is also a continuous increase in the percentage of landless agricultural labourers. 

This increase reveals that there is no sutlicient growth of non-farm employment 

in the district. Over-dependence on the limited agricultural land requires 

intensive cultivation which needs the adoptiOn of new technology which most of 

the fam1ers can not atTm·d due to the lack of fund from own sources. Only 

39.64 percent of the total cultivable area of the district is under irrigation 

facilities by ditlerent sources of irrigation (as revealed in Table 2.1 0). 1t is well 

knovvn that use ui ltnprmcd tcchnolog) witlwut proper -vvnter management can 

not mcrease the producllvlt) of land (Chapter-Il) . 

. \" regard:-; the need zmd importance of finance in agriculture vvc have 

-;cen m ''m ",tuch lhai most of the t~lrmers belong to marginal and small 

catcgN\ ~md thl'\ arc 111 c\trcmc need \){' f~llm credit to continue their 

agricultural operation Credit is the most vital element tor utilizing modern 

:lgriculturnl technologie" But the farming population of Uttar Din~jpur District 

suffers from requisite amount of finance required to continue agricultural 

operation Though much stress has always been given by different forms of 

government to increase the flow of institutional credit to the farmers, still the 

existence of money lenders in the rural credit market is rampant. The role of the 

nationalized banks operating in this district is not satisfactory from the point of 

view of supplying agricultural credit. The C-D (Credit-Deposit) ratios of 

different nationalized banks are very poor. Actually they are more interested to 

invest in the sector other than agriculture. However, the C-D ratios of Raiganj 

Central Co-operative Bank Limited, Gour Ciramin Bank and Raiganj Co

operative Agriculture and Rural Development Bank Ltd. are encouraging. The 

sources of agricultural finance in the district arc : ( i) institutional sources. such 
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as, Cooperative Bank. Gour Gramin Bank and Commercial Banks and (ii) non

institutional sources. such as, money lenders, input-sellers, traders. large 

farmers, friend . relatives and neighbours of farmers. Though the supply of 

institutional credit is increasing . yet it is far short of the credit requirement of 

the fanning population At present 31.11 percent of the total boJTower-farmcrs is 

given credit-support by informal sector. Besides. the number of formal credit 

institutions has increased but they have not been able to expand their credit

services throughout the district evenly. 

Inspite of rapid growth of institutional sources of credit to the farming 

population. a lot of problems in financing agricultural. operation exists in reality 

in the district of Uttar Dinajpur. rhe major problems are ( i) complicated 

loaning procedure. (ii) lack of managerial efficiency. (iii) uneven grmvth of 

institutional credit houses. and ( iv) recovery of loans. In terms of repayment of 

loans. we made an interview of 360 borrower-farmers The repayment climate . 

111 generaL 1s not satisfactory. This situation is also similar to all types or banks 

except Raigan] C'cntral Cooperative Bank Ltd. whose recovery position has 

heen mcn.:asing day by day (Chapter-III). 

The economic development of an area or regwn pre-supposes rapid 

expansion of bank branches throughout the country in a balanced way where 

both urban and rural people can get credit support in time of need. But before 

1969, bank was controlled by a coterie of Industrialists and Business Magnets. 

Agrciultural sector was totally ignored. After nationalization of Commercianl 

Bqnks in 1969, the problems of agricultural credit began to be considered 

favourably with great importance. Banks were nationalized mainly to give credit 

suppmi to the marginal and small farmers so as to free them from the cruel 

clutches of village money lenders. But the motto of nationalizing commercial 

banks has not been materialized. For this reason, Regional Rural Banks, 

especially earmarked for rural development were set up in 1975. Yet the supply 
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of credit to agricultural sector is far from satisfactory for the farming 

population. It is seen that the number of bank branches in rural areas in the 

district of Uttar Dinajpur has increased but the percentage of agricultural credit 

to the total credit disbursed has been decreasing . In 1993-94. it was 54.74 

percent but in 2003-04 it stood at 29.87 percent (as revealed in Table 4.3). 

It is true that most of the surveyed branches of commercial banks. in the 

district reveal Impressive figures in Credit-Deposit ratios (C-D ratio), yet thei_r 

performance in agricultural credit is very discouraging. We have already noted 

that commercial banks arc not paying due weightage to the agricultural sector 

rather they arc more interested to deliver credit to other sectors. fn this respect 

some bank managers urgue that the cleciining trend of agricuitural credit has 

been mainly due to thv puor percentage of recoverv of Joan. It is a tact that 

though the number of bank branches !S mcreasmg _ yet the number of rural 

branchc"- l'> decreasm_r da\ h~ day ')(L if the climate of recov,..::r: 1s not 

...:uns!den:d ..;cnnusl:- !rum all curners bankers. bencfic1aries and the local 

Parh.:havats. the 1mmber ul rural branches must come clown drastically and the 
-' . 

LTedit tu a12,ricultural sector 1s bound to he hampered. One thing \VC should nok 
~ - ~ 

that provision of credit alone can not usher in miraculous changes in agricultural 

sector. The extension scJ·vicc:c, to tl11.~ f~1rmers are to be improved The folio\\ -up 

of services for proper utilization of the funds provided by banks and other 

financial agencies. There is much scope to expand bank branch in the district as 

a bank branch in the district covers as much as 49, 832 people ( as revealed in 
' ' 

Tables 4.2 (a) and 4.2 (b) ) whereas at national level it is 15,000 people in 

2002. 

PACS is considered to be the vvheel on which the Cooperative 

movement touches the heart of rural people. If Central Cooperative Bank docs 

not pay much attention to development of PAC'S in our rural areas. the \'isiun (1r 
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Cooperative Bank can not come true. The Indian planners considered PACS as 

such a rural financial institution which could be able to provide funds to all its 

weak members in order to uplift their standard of living through higher 

agricultural production. But the objective of fotming PACS were not fulfilled. 

By times. it has become an institution of that section of rural people who have 

sutTicient financial resources. They control them for their own interest and the 

members of weaker section are exploited. But recently the Central Cooperative 

Bank has taken initiative to revitalize the weak PACS. 

Panchayati Raj Institutions occupy paramount importance in the socio

economic development of rural areas. At present these institutions have been 

given immense power to transform the socio-economic condition of rural people 

It plays important role from planning to implementing schemes for rural 

development. Alleganons arc there that there is lack of efficiency and 

transparency of some ·Pradhans· who can not make any plan for development 

and who spon~nr thL' name::. of beneficiaries to financial instituttons not on the 

hasis of genuine credit need, hut on the basis of political atliliation of the 

beneficiaries. If the beneficiaries do not belong to the political party that the 

Pradhan holds . their names arc not sponsored or recommended for any financial 

benefits. This is the main deficiency of' the Panchayat Raj System. The 

Swarnajayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) is a nevvly born baby in the 

field of credit-support mainly to the BPL families m the district of Uttar 

Dinajpur. It came into existence on 1st April, 1990. The revolving fund 

assistance so far released by this scheme is encouraging (Chapter- IV). 

Farmers are always in search of credit, even in some cases, they do not 

know why they need credit and what type of credit they should have. It is a fact 

that farm credit is a problem not only to the fund providers. but to the farmers 

also. Credit agencies give credit according to their rules, farmers use fund as 

per their own wishes. The result is that both can not achieve their targets. 
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In this chapter V, we have delineated the results of a micro level study of 

the individual farmers with the help of field-survey to know their socio

economic conditions, repayment behaviour etc. 

Our field-survey gives us very interesting results on the repayment 

behaviour of individual farmers. Out of 360 borrower-farmers of different 

categories. 248 farmers took loan from formal sector and 148 borrower-faremrs 

were found defaulters, i.e., 59.68 percent of the total borrower-farmers was 

classified as defaulters and l 00 borrower-farmers were classified as non

defaulters, i.e .. 40.32 percent of the total borrower-farmers was found non

defaulters. Again,. it is evident from the survey that among the total defaulting 

borrower-farmers 56.76 percent was found willful defaulters and 43.24 

percent was found non-willful det~wlters. From the result of rank correlation 

between two sets of data for willful and non-willful def~mlters it can be 

cone ludcci that the reasons for which the \Vi llful det~llllters and non-will fu I 

defaulters do not repay their dues are not the same. The survey reveals that 

overdues were the highest U9.12 percent) for small farmers, 55.00pcrcent for 

marginal farmers and 24.24 percent for big farmers. As compared to small and 

marginal farmers, the big fanners are found as 'good payers'. This is because 

they are generally literate and they know that if loan is repaid in time there will 

be J further scope of loan for larger amount. Besides, they arc afraid of loss of 

social prestige in case of being defaulters as they hold a strong social 

recognition in the locality. On the other hand, marginal and small fanners are 

less literate and they do not know the banking behaviour. They think that if 

bank does not deliver them credit, there is informal lender who can be easily 

accessed. But the big farmers do not think so. They hesitate to approach for 

loan to the informal lenders for the fear of erosion of social prestige. The 

survey reveals some important causes for overdues which are as follows. 
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( 1) lack of careful analysis of the scheme, (2) staff problem, (3) 

deficiency in the follow-up measures for recovery of loan, ( 4) verification of 

credit need. (5) denial of consumption loan, and (6) lack of initiative on the part 

of local bodies and other lending agencies to teach the farmers about banking 

behaviour. 

It is evident from our field survey that willful def~mlt is rampant and 

bank alone can not do much in this L~ontexL Giving credit to the poor can not 

improve their economic conditions. if that credit is not properly utilized 

(Chapter - V). 

For centuries. there is a g'reat controversy over the image of money 

lender in the socio-economic development process. But there is no consensus 

that moneylender is completely a parasite in rural economy and they should be 

driven a'-'va~· from rural credit market. Financial sectors. both formal and 

inforrnal nla\ a ikci<:;ivc role in the 2.rowth nf agriculture in a backward region 

like I. :nar DinaJpur dhtnLt 

Different forms of informal lenders are in existence m our study area. 

fhev are village moneylenders. traders. input-sellers. big cultivators. friends. 

relatives and neighbours of farmers. Of them. input-sellers have much 

dominance in the informal agricultural credit The: provide as much as 38.39 

percent of the informal farm credit and It Js the highest among the informal 

lenders (as revealed in Table 6.1) . Big cultivators as informal lender prefer 

delivering consumption credit to marginal farmers and the marginal farmers 

take maximum amount of loan for' consumption purpose. They do so as they do 

not have sufficient land to cultivate. As regards collateral big cultivators prefer 

labour as collateral and village moneylenders prefer gold or silver as collateral. 

In respect of production and productivity of agricultural crops it is evident from 

our survey that the productivity of almost all the crops have a tendency to 
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increase except Boro rice. The production and productivity of agricultural crops 

depend heavily on cash outlays which are provided by both formal and informal 

lenders. So, informal lenders deserve to claim much contribution to the growth 

of agriculture in spite of having a lot of allegations leveled against them. In 

respect of per capita income of the people of Uttar Dinajpur district, it has 

increased to a considerable extent and it has been possible for the increase in 

the production and productivity of agricultural crops. Though per capita income 

is increasing, yet it is the lowest among the other districts in Nmih Bengal (as 

revealed in Table 6.9) and much lower than those of State and National level 

(Chapter-VI). 

I he interlinkage ot cred1t takes place when the parties or any one party 

mvolved in interlocked credit transaction think that the delinking of credit from 

other lactor markets wuuld be non- feasible or costly. 

In our study area. the types of interlocked transaction are fi.llmd in the 

iurm uJ the provisiOn ot labour services to the lender, the transfer of nght of 

the land tu the icnder_ the sale ol output to the lender alone and the purchases ot 

hu-m inputs from the iender l! is evident from J able ,, l that the majority of the 

borrO\ving farm households obtaining loan from informal lenders go for 

interlocked transactions ( l\ l 2" percent) and the percentage nf interlocked 

nan::;;H.:tinn::, falls \\ nh th.: Htcrcast: m the :-.t;:e ul lanu-holdmg. In respect ol 

collateral preference against interlocked credit transactions it is observed in our 

field investigation that collateral preference differs from lender to lender. 

Traders and input-sellers prefer to interlink credit with product which is treated 

as collateral, whereas large fanners prefer labour as it ensures them assured 

supply of labour to their land at peak seasons when there is acute shortage of 

labour. So, lending being interlocked with labour leads them to a position to 

smoothly continue their agricultural operations. Interlinkage of credit with other 

l~tclor markets has immense impact on the economy of different types nf farming 
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households. lt could be gathered from our field survey that interlinkage of 

different forms of agrarian markets appeared to be beneficial to both lender and 

borrower-farmers of all categories (Cahpter-VII). 

8.2 Conclusions 

We have arrived at the following conclusions from our study. 

It is gathered from our field survey that economy of the study area 1s 

completely dependent up·on agriculture. The size of the landholding has 

constantly been fragmented due to excess pressure of population on land . .It is 

also evident that. in most places of the study area, the farmers sufficiently lag 

behind in the introducti.on of new agro-technologics. Backdated agricultural 

method is stiil dominating the area. 

There t" no doubt that credit is a vital element for modern agriculture. But 

as most of the farming population arc financially weak, they need credit to 

continue then agncullural upcrations. It is n..:vealcd trom the survev tha1 

institutional credit agencies are expanding and the C-D ratios arc increasing. 

But their husines<.: performances lead us to conclude that their contribution to 

agricultural sector h not as satisfactory as it is in case of non-agricultural 

sector. though they are situated in rural areas. This is a common phenomenon in 

the studv area . . 
As regards commercial banks. we may come to a conclusion that they 

have forgot the motto of nationalizing them. They are not paying due 

impm1ance in agricultur~, rather they have been more interested to deliver qedit 

to the sectors other than agriculture. 

It is clear from the field survey that PACS is not protecting and uplifting 

the weaker section of the farming population . In most cases, it has become an 

institution of some financially sound people who mislead and exploit the weaker 
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section. The office-bearers of PACS are not expanding the membership for the 

fear of being defeated in the election ofthe office-bearers ofPACS. 

It is widely seen in the study area that Panchayats are not giving justice 

indiscriminately in terms of financial concessions to the rural people. It may be 

concluded that the ef1iciency and transparency of some Pradhans are not beyond 

questions. 

It was gathered that most of the loanee fam1ers arc devoid of banking 
~ ~ 

behaviour as a result of their illiteracy. As a consequence, the repayment 

attitude is not good. Here loanee- farmers are sometimes influenced by political 

leaders who advise them not to repay inetitutional credi as there are the chances 

of the loan bemg written oft by the government. 

It may be concluded that the informal lenders still have much importance 

m rural credit market and thev contribute considerably to the growth of 

:1gri'-'uiturc inspitt· nf having " ln1 nf a.! legations levelled against them. 

It <.Pt!ld h~· found that the agricultural credit market is interl10cked m 

difterent forms and it may he concluded that the interlinkage of credit m 

ditlerent t<.mns of agrarian markets appears to h~: beneficial to both lenders and 

loancc-farmers of all categories. 

8. 3 Suggestions 

On the basis of our findings of this study and the conclusions drawn 

above, the following suggestions may be recommended for improving the 

climate of agricultural credit delivery system in our study area. 

1. Institutional credit agencies deliver loan only for productive purpose. But 

the borrower-farmers need loan for not only production of crops , but also 

for consumption and other non-productive purposes. In many cases 

loanec- farmers take loan apparently for productive purposes, but in 
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reality they divert the loan-fund for consumption or other non-productive 

purposes. So, to exert control over diversion of fund, the institutional 

credit agencies should provide credit for both production and non

production purposes with some specific rules regarding the rate of 

interest mode of payment etc. 

The valuation of collateral 1s made at a pnce much lower than the 

market price !'his under valuation of collateral deters a cultivator from 

approaching for loan to an institutional credit house. This problem can 

he solved hy the way of valuing the collateral at a price very near to the 

market pri~e to increase the borrowing capacity of the farmers., 

3. It also traspirc:-. from our :-,tud:y that the nature of collateral in the formal 

sector should he chan.L'-ed from land to uutput (crop). In this connection. 

we can refer h' Hell'..; ( l9l)0) suggestion of appointing private agents. 

!'hese a~cnb ''ill he responsible to procure the produce (crop) of the 

loancc-farmcr;,; lhn 1 aucnts) will deduct the loan amount from the sale 

:md dcpostt !1 with the lending mst1tut10n:-. l o check 

thL· pnvatc knding ;KtlVJtics oi lhc agents. they should be allowed a 

commission for recovery of loan. This gain of the agents m tenns ot 

receipt of commission hom the hank would be in addition to the profit 

that thev would cam on sale of the collected crops in the market. Thus, 

the problem of recovery and ovcrdues of loan may be minimized and the 

lending institutions may become financially viable to recycle their funds 

effectively.. 

4. The informal lenders can keep a close and constant touch with their 

borrower-farmers as they happen to reside in the same village or of a 

neighbouring village. The staff of the rural branches of bank should be 

made rural people-friendly by the way of making them reside in the 

vicinity of the bank premises in order to be in the close contact vvith the 
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rural people and to make them (rural people) feel that they (staff of bank) 

are their (rural people's) friends in need. 

5. Banks should be permitted to appoint private lenders as their agents to 

grant and also to recover loans on behalf of the institutions on the basis of 

commission similar to the saving-mobilization agents appointed by banks. 

6. Co-operatives are to be revitalized State Co-operative Laws should be 

amended tor augmenting the_ reserve base of PACS, holding of election 

of Co-operative bodies and implementation of 'Programmed Effort' 

consisting of profitable non-credit business, deposit mobilization etc. 

7 Governments or peoples' representatives of political parties should not 

mtervene in the matter ot repayment of loans and the practice of general 

write-otl of Co-operative dues must be abolished as it puts a constraint on 

the supply of credit affcctmg the rural credit delivery system 

hmners .\ \\im:ncss ( amp ~;houlcl be frequently organized 

make the tanners aware of ditferent credit facilities easilv availabk' 

!rom mstnutional credit agencies and also of the exploitative attitude or 
the informal lenders 

9. Credit Camp at village k"vel should be organized for the delivery of 

agricultural credit to the tanners to reduce both transaction cost borne by 

the loanee-farrners and the wastage of working days of the farmers to 

pursue for loan. 

10. Borrower-farmers should. never be given the whole amount of loan at a 

time. It should be disbursed at different stages of cultivation-work. The 

disbursement of loan should be made at three stages - (i) at the time of 

tilling the land, (ii) at the time of spreading/sowing of seeds, applying 

manures, watering of crops etc. and (iii) at the time of reaping of crops. 

Generally agncultural \\"ork is divided into these three stages. Thus. if 
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their sanctioned loans are disbursed as per the requirement of each stage, 

the scope of diversion of loan-fund may be reduced. However, it should 

be ensured that there is no delay in disbursing loan at each stage. In this 

respect, each and every borrower-farmer may be issued KISHAN 

CREDIT CARD where part of the total loan amount and also the time of 

drawing the same are made fixed. 

The loaning procedures of institutional credit agencies should be easy, 

prompt, flexible and less paper-based. Still most of our farming population are 

illiterate. They dare not approach for loan to the bank for the fear of 

complicated paper work. So. to remove this bottlenec.k let our slogan be ... Loan 

to home. not from bank-door .. 
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